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RE: SUBMISSION ON THE PROPOSED VARIATIONS TO THE OTAGO SOUTHTAND REGIONAL IAND TRANSPORT
PTANS DECEMBER 2017

Venture Southland wishes to thank you for the opportunity to submit on the proposed variations to the Otago
Southland Regional land transport plan. This submission is predominantly focusing on the activities in the
Southland Region and includes recommendations for consideration on the strategic direction of the plan and
incorporation of regionally significant projects.
About Venture Southland
Venture Southland is a joint committee of councils. This unique model is known throughout New Zealand as a
positive example of regional coordination and cooperation. We promote the benefits of an integrated approach
with community organisations working together, and leveraging support and resources. The business, destination
marketing, events and conferences, and community development teams collaborate on many projects to
maximise benefits.
Venture Southland is funded through contributions from our stakeholders lnvercargill City, Southland District and
Gore District Councils and contributions from Community Trust of Southland and Environment Southland. As a
regionally coordinated body, Venture Southland is able to access significant external project funding not normally
available to local authorities.
Venture Southland has taken an active role in projects that align with the objectives in the plan, and will continue

to take an active role alongside other stakeholders. Venture Southland's role includes facilitating cooperation
between local government and national agencies that have interests and influences in the Southland region, as
well

as businesses

that currently operate in the region.

Venture Southland is currently co-ordinating the following projects with relevance to the Regional Land Transport
pla n

o
o

The Regional Cycling Strategy - Ride Southland
The Regional Energy Strategy (mandated by the local councils and endorsed by the regional council) this

o
o
o

strategy highlights the priority for weight restricted bridges, efficient transport systems and electric
vehicle infrastructure,
Milford Sound Fibre project and alternative transport options into Milford Sound
Roading taxation and funding analysis
Tourism statistics for the region and tourism development opportunities

Southland's Regional Priorities
The Southland Regional Development Strategy has identified three main challenges to enable social and economic

development over the next decade: to grow the population, diversify the economy and strengthen local business.
Southland is a highly productive region, with 2.2% of the population contributing t4% of New Zealand's tradable
exports. 7Oo/o of the regions GDP is derived from exports, significantly above the national target of 4O%.l Regional
prosperity and quality of life, depends heavily on good transport infrastructure. Primary industries drive much of
the area's economic growth and as a result good freight services linking farms and forests, suppliers and
processors and export gateways are critical. Tourism, another major economic driver in Southland, also depends
on quality road links. The Southland Regional Development Strategy identified the importance of increasing the
population, economic diversification and encouraging new industries. All these require investment in integrated
high quality transport networks.

Coordinated Otago and Southland Activity
Venture Southland welcomes the coordinated approach being taken across the two regions to the many areas of
shared priorities for the Regional Land Transport Plan. lt is notable the commitment which has been made within
the Otago region to the provision of a multi-nodal network and infrastructure for cyclists to travel through and
enjoy the region. The formation of the Ride Southland Governance Group to provide leadership in cycling within
Southland is a positive development which should mean that in the future there are further significant areas of
alignment.

Growth in tourism and changing patterns of tourist travel

Southland guest nights are up 4.4%to 1.09 million to year end August/September 2017. Spend is up 9.8% to 5623
million forthe year. Almost 900,000 people are estimated to have visited Milford Sound in2OL7, up from 550,000
in 2OL4. Numbers are forecast to top one million in 2OL9.2
The growth of tourism has been significant across the whole Southland-Otago area, with the Queenstown hub
creating pressure for'regional dispersal'of tourists through the wider area, for example south through Lumsden
and Te Anau and onto the Southern Scenic Route.
Venture Southland acknowledges the work completed in the 20L5-2018 period of the plan especially the sealing
of the unsealed sections of the Southern Penguin route through the Catlins, to improve road safety and enhance
visitor experience.

Milford Sound and related transport routes
Venture Southland supports the Milford Road is a highway of significance as it provides the only access corridor
into Milford Sound in the Fiordland National Park and the road itself provides an undoubted iconic tourist
experience and attracts high volumes of tourism traffic, comprising tour buses, campervans and private vehicles,
and needs to be maintained to a high standard of safety. The investment for the Milford rockfall/Avalanche
protection work is crucial for the long term use of this roading network.
Venture Southland is working with NZTA, Milford Sound Tourism, Vodafone, 2Degrees, Spark, Chorus and Downer
to investigate building the necessary telecommunication infrastructure from Te Anau to Milford Sound.

1
2

Berl Economics, Southland Economic Profile, 2015
Venture Southland estimates based on MDA monthly data.
1

This aligns with traffic safety and emergency management programmes, mobile network deployment
programmes (as part of the national RBl2 implementation) and will improve general communication into and out
of Milford to ensure visitor safety and support tourism development.
The state highway corridor between Frankton and Milford Sound is unique in that its predominant demand comes

from tourism. lncreasing tourist numbers and the increasing demand for the road to remain open are creating
increased pressure on this corridor. The strong year-round tourism market is largely driving the increasing demand
for the road to remain open with minimal disruption. As self-driving increases - the tourism sector has been
actively promoting this experience - the increasing conflict between slower sightseeing journeys and the timeconstrained through journeys to Milford Sound and back in one day needs to be managed. More safe stopping
areas and slow vehicle bays are likely to be needed to accommodate this mixed purpose use, and to ensure safe,
reliable journeys. The predicted growth will also place pressure on assets already at capacity, such as the Homer
Tunnel, or those nearing capacity.
The nature of journeys between Queenstown and Milford Sound could be reshaped to better integrate Te Anau
into them. And the airport at Te Anau could be upgraded to enable visitors to use it as an access point for travel
to the southern South lsland (e.g. with connections to Auckland and Christchurch). These both present
opportunities for Te Anau to increase its share of the visitor market.
Consideration should be given to improved management of visitor dispersal in response to increased numbers of
visitors into Milford Sound, including investigating options such as a Park and Ride scheme from Te Anau.

Mapping regional transport patterns
As part of its role as Regional Tourism Organisation, Venture Southland has undertaken mapping of the routes
taken by Free lndependent Travellers which is a large and growing market in both Southland and Otago. Venture
Southland undertakes analysis of meta-data provided by the company Geozone through seven different apps
aimed at the campervan and FIT market. Further information is included on this below.

Considerotion should be given to the need for automatic traffic counters that would accurately record traffic
numbers, the type of vehicle (truck, caravan, car) and travel direction in real time. Venture Southland would work
with stakeholders to identify nodes. lt is likely that 5-8 traffic counters and 2 mobile counter would be required.
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Regional economic development initiatives

4

lntegrated and optimised planning is crucial to deliver a multi - modal transport system that links air, land, sea and
rail networks.
Considerotion should be made of the impact on regional land transport through any change in services provided
from Invercargill Airport. Recent research undertaken on behalf of the lnvercargill Airport and Venture Southland,
has revealed considerable suppressed demand, as well as demand for direct flight connections to Auckland. At
present there is significant road traffic out of Southland, driven by use of other regional airports at Queenstown
and Dunedin. Development of the cruise industry and the associated cruise strategy for the region should also be
considered.
Tourism opportunities
Recent investment in tourism product in lnvercargill and the Catlins, amongst other locations are part of the
response to increased numbers of visitors to the region and the tourism product development strategy to support
the development of more paid-for attractions for people to enjoy on their visit.
Draft maps showing the increase in availability of product can be found in appendix

a

Cycling represents a significant tourism opportunity:
Cycling Tourist tend to visit more regions and are more likely to enjoy wine at a vineyard
Nearly LO% of all holiday visitors participate in some form of cycling while in NZ
Visitors participating in cycling tend to spend more (avg. 54,900 compared to 53,900) and stay longer (avg.
33 days compared to 15 days)
Cycling visitors go to more areas (avg. 5 regions compared to avg. 3.5)
Cyclists are highly satisfied with their experience and are likely to recommend NZ as a destination to
others3

o
o
o

o
o

The Southland Cycling Strategy, being led by Ride Southland, reflects the importance of this potential market

Consideration should be given to reviewing further investment requirements required by new tourist products in

the region.
Primary sector opportunities

Venture Southland would welcome emphasis placed on ensuring that functional infrastructure is prioritised for
public, private and freight transport. There would be benefits from seeking a systematic approach and investment
plan to reduce inefficiencies on the road network for example, by ensuring the bridge network is capable of
carrying heavy loads, through replacing key weight restricted bridges. This will reduce unnecessary journeys to
enable businesses to be competitive.
Consideration should be given to undertaking a cost benefit analysis for upgrades of certain routes for freight
transport, which Venture Southland would support.
Consideration should be given to developments in land transport requirements around changing land use such as
proposals for a food processing hub, including increased oat production and sheep milk production and shipment
of these developing product groups to market.
Assessment of the appropriate level of funding to maintain regional competitiveness

3

MBIE, International Visitor Survey, March2017
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Venture Southland has commissioned work to investigate the extent to which investment in the region's roading
network is keeping pace with the amount gathered in the region from taxation.
Southland continues to contribute far more in revenue gathered from roading related taxation than is invested in
roading related expenditure each year. Over the last seven years this equates to 5219 million leaving the region.

ln 2013 Venture Southland undertook an analysis of taxation gathered from Southland related to roading (Road
User Charges (RUC), Fuel Excise Duty (FED), Motor Vehicle Registration Fees (MVRF) in 2011, 2OL2,2OL3. At this
time, Southland was estimated to be contributing approximately S++ million more in taxation than was being
spent in region by Central Government on roading.
ln August 2017, the economist Anthony Byett, who is a specialist in roading economics amongst other areas, was
commissioned to repeat this work for 20L4,2015 and 2015.
Summarv of findings

o

The Southland region generated an estimated surplus of 547 million through the National Land Transport
Fund (NLTF) in the year ending June 2015. This continues the trend of recent years where revenue gained
has exceeded roading expenditure by the NLTF in the region.

o

The total surplus of funds generated in Southland but not spent in Southland for the past seven years is

estimated at 5219 million.
There is a marked trend of the surplus roading revenue increasing over time which can be seen in the
chart and table below.
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The full report is available upon request

Considerotion should be given to greater alignment of revenue generated within a region with regional
investment. Additional funding for roading projects would in turn lead to greater employment opportunities, one
of the priorities of the Regional Development Strategy.
Changing technology
EV charging stations and

infrastructure

Venture Southland would like to acknowledge the work completed by Charge Net. This focuses on SH1 and SH6.
Venture Southland has supported promotion of electric vehicles as a transport option to business for the last three
years through including an electrical vehicle on its fleet and promoting the technology to business.
Considerotion to include touring routes for tourism for example the Southern cluster, Southland (SH6, SH90, SH96,
SH98, SH99). To enable and support tourism, the Southland regional energy strategy identifies opportunities for
the use of electric vehicles and infrastructure. This project provides an asset to the region which can be built on.
LED

lighting

Venture Southland supports the investment made to upgrading street lighting to LED lighting. This meets the
objectives in the Southland Regional Energy strategy but is also regionally significant for tourism opportunities for
promoting Southland as a Dark Skies tourism destination.
Venture Southland commissioned a report on Dark Skies opportunities for the region in November 2017. This work
completed by Paul Wilson recognised the need for lighting requirements (3000K and below) for towns and cities
to be eligible for any IDA Dark Skies status.
Light pollution can be easily controlled and reversed if good decisions are made about public and private lighting.
At present Southland has exceptional quality night skies - with little if any light pollution - on Stewart lsland, in
Fiordland National Park and in much of rural Southland. However, in our towns and cities our street lighting and
some key industrial sites are significant contributors to 'sky glow" which effects our ability to see the stars and
aurora from within our towns and cities. Six key steps are needed to minimise light pollution and maximize the
benefits to Southland of having naturally dark skies.
These are
1. Commit to a lighting policy across Southland that ensures street lights and other public lighting is designed to
reduce light pollution and aimed downward
2. Ensure the imminent street light upgrade programmes proposed by the lnvercargill City and Gore and Southland

District Council's use LED lights that are correctly aimed downward, are warm white (for reduced sky pollution)
and of appropriate output for the situation
3. Develop improved planning rules for inclusion in District Plan's to mitigate the effect of light pollution across
both public and private lighting
4. lmprove education and recognition of the benefits of a dark sky and provide simple and cost effective lighting
solutions for households and businesses
5. Gain international recognition for the quality of Southland's skies by establishing the Rakiura
Dark Sky Sanctuary and Fiordland National Park Dark Sky Reserve

-

Stewart lsland

5. Support communities who wish to become internationally recognised as Dark Sky Communities Southland has
a unique opportunityto be world leading as a region because of the imminent plans to replace almost allof the
street lighting in Southland within the next one to two years with LED street lights. lf good decisions are made
with respect to these lighting upgrades, then Southland will be well placed to improve the condition of the night
7

sky and protect it for future generations. Failure

to influence the street lighting upgrade programme will limit the
for
opportunities
Southland to be a dark sky region and be internationally recognised for the quality of its night
skies

Considerotion Ensure the imminent street light upgrade programmes proposed by the lnvercargill City and Gore
and Southland District Council's use LED lights that are correctly aimed downward, are warm white (for reduced
sky pollution) and of appropriate output for the situation
Changing awareness and expectations of risk including climate change

Venture Southland has examined a range of transport factors as part of its Zero Carbon Southland framework
which isintheprocessof development. Asummaryof thisframeworkcan befoundappendedtothissubmission.

Emerging demand for active travel

Cycling

Venture Southland is coordinating and advancing a common Southland Cycling Strategy for the region on behalf
of the SDC, lCC, GDC and ES. A governance group with representatives from the Councils, government agencies
DOC and NZTA and community representatives has been formed to develop a priorities group and deliver the
objectives from the Ride Southland strategy. This group is chaired by Councillor Alex Crackett who has drafted a
submission on behalf of Ride Southland.
The vision of the Southland Cycling Strategy is to aim is to provide quality safe cycling infrastructure and increase
cycling participation so that the people of Southland will gain in health, quality of life and appreciative use of their
outstanding natural environment. Cycling opportunities will contribute to Southland's socio-economic and
population development by increasing the attractiveness of the region as a family friendly place to live and visit.
Cycling is a popular activity in Southland engaged inby 29o/o of the region's population, a higher participation rate
than the average of 24.8o/o for NewZealand as a whole. However atthe same time, there are significant safety
concerns. Southland has a personal risk rating of 53 and a collective risk rating of 3 (NZTA).

560/o

of respondents to

the 2015 survey were concerned about safety on Southland's urban roads and 7Lo/owerc concerned about safety
on Southland's local roads.

The Southland Cycling Strategy builds on the community's interest in cycling
opportunities and ensuring benefits to Southland's community through:

to

develop improved cycling

improved health through participation in exercise that reduces the ill-health caused sedentary lifestyles
improved liveabilitythrough encouragingthe communityto move around in, congregate and meet people
in their neighbourhoods, towns and cities
lifestyle advantages through opportunities for outdoor recreation and sport participation that contribute
to making Southland a desirable place to live
provision of a safe, usable and sustainable transport method as part of an integrated land transport
system that meets peoples' needs and has less impact on the environment > contributing to economic
diversification of the region through attraction of cycle tourists and provision of cycling-related services.
supporting the development of cycling skills from learning to ride, return riders to enhancing cycling skills
of elite riders

The Strategy also aligns with the New Zealand Government's actions to provide for safe, accessible cycling as
transport mode and recreational and tourism activity providing health, lifestyle and local economic benefits.

a

The Strategy is a guide for localgovernment, agencies, the community, cycling organisations, the tourism industry
and business to develop and invest in rycling opportunities in a consistent, collaborative and sustainable way. The

I

approach in the Strategy is geared to the specific needs, situations and practicalities in Southland, including the
scarcity of funds and resources for cycling infrastructure development.
The Strategy covers the different ways people cycle in Southland. lt applies four broad categories of cycling commuter (or utility) cycling, recreational cycling, cycle tourism and competitive and event cycling - and the range
of cycling styles - road cycling, off-road trail cycling, mountain biking (in its different forms) and BMX riding.
75o/o of New Zealanders living in urban areas say they would cycle if there were better networks (Statistics NZ
2016). 81% of 2015 cycling respondents believe cycling is a good investment for Councils.

Venture Southland recognises that there are opportunities for developments in cycling infrastructure that will
provide regional and nationally significant cycleway linkages which will support the Government's objective to
create a high-quality tourism asset which will enhance New Zealand's competitiveness as a tourism destination
and provide on-going employment and economic development opportunities for regional development.
More than a million people per year use the 22 Great Rides of Nga Haerenga, the New Zealand Cycle trail. Venture
Southland would suggest high priority is given to the development of the following trails, which will link current
infrastructure for great rides and heartland rides to the urban cycleway network in the Southern cities, creating a
healthy and enjoyable experience of cycling in Southland New Zealand for kiwis and international visitors.

Consideration should be given to including key projects from the Draft Southland Cycling Strategy

Some of the key routes identified as priorities include
Te

Aroroo trail

This is a trail of national and international significance. The lnvercargill to Bluff section is the penultimate stage of

the Te Araroa 3000km nationwide trail. This trail takes participants somewhere between 100 - 150 days to
complete the length of the country and is a nationally significant trail to ensure that users finish with a high quality
experience. The initial estuary walkway from lnvercargill city towards Bluff opened in 2015 and the infrastructure
to complete the lnvercargill - Bluff trail requires significant investment to accommodate both cycling and walking
safety on this State Highway l section of the trail.
Consideration should be given to the incorporation of the development of additional trails to connect the Great
rides, Heartland rides and urban cycleway networks within the region. Some examples of potential routes are
below
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Distance

98

Time 1-2 days Grade 3 (lntermediate)

Having been identified as a future potential Heartland Ride, a route for consideration would be:

From Lumsden head north on the Around the Mountains Cycle Trail for 3 km before turning left down Highway
94, towards Mossburn, for 3 km. Then turn left again onto Dipton-Castlerock Road. Head south on this quiet road
for 21 km. Near Dipton, turn right onto Gorge Street and then left onto South Hilend-Dipton Road. Continue south

to Hundred Line Road, and turn right, then

less than 1 km later, left down Riverside Road. About 8 km later, go
left down Highway 95, then right down Highway 5 into Winton, where there are plenty of services. That is 59 km
from Lumsden.

Continue down SH6 through Winton and just south of the town turn left onto Gap Road East. After nearly 2km,
where the road veers left, turn off to the right onto O'Shannessy Road, left onto Thompsons Crossing Road East,
hard right onto Cemetery Road, after 1 km fork left onto Camereon Road, left onto Forest Hill Crossing Road.
Follow the track through the beautiful Forest Hill Reserve and come out at the south end onto Pettigrew Road. At
the next cross roads turn right onto Wilsons Crossing Road and follow this for 10 km in a straight line all the way
to Lochiel-Branxholme Road.
An alternative route south from Winton avoids the loop through Forest Hill ond cuts 75 km off the journey: from
the centre of Winton, heod west on Gerrord Rood then turn left to head south on Winton Substotion Road, left
onto Lochiel Bridqe Rood then, ofter 2 km, turn right onto Lochiel-Bronchholme Road and rejoin the primory route
ot the junction with Wilsons Crossing Road.

When, after 5 km, this makes a sharp left bend, turn right onto Young Road - a short cut through to Ryal BushWallacetown Road and so on to Wallacetown. ln Wallacetown, turn left onto Highway 99, being careful when
crossing a very narrow bridge just east of the town (stop and wait for a gap in the traffic). Turn right down Steel
Road, left down West Plains Road and right down Gloucester Street and left down Durham Street. This leads to
Highway 1, just next to a big supermarket (35 km from Winton). Use the pedestrian crossing 50 metres away to
get across to Bainfield Road, which has rycle lanes.
A few hundred metres down Bainfield Road you can turn left and ride through Donovan Park to get to a holiday
park owned by a couple of cyclists. Otherwise, ride down to the next big roundabout and turn right down Queens
Drive for 4 km to Gala Street. Turn right to ride to the i-SITE and the centre of town. lt is 39 km from Winton to

the centre of lnvercargill.
Options then exist for cycling from lnvercargill to Bluff 28km which is the penultimate stage of the Te ARAROA
New Zealand's Trail and significant investment is required to accommodate both cycling and walking safety on
this State Highway 1 section of the trail.
The lnvercargill to Riverton cycling experience is attracting more and more riders both on the State Highway 99
but also on the informal alternative Oreti Beach or Taramoa routes.
lncreasing numbers of Cyclists are also taking the Southern Scenic Route from Fiordland to the Catlins.

Te

Anou cyclewoy toute including Mavoro -Te Anau lrdil potentiol

37,000 people have used the the Te Anau trails Trust Te Anau to Manapouri track over the last year. There is
proposal to extend this popular track in a second stage to Te Anau Downs.

a

Venture Southland recognises the work undertaken by the local councils to develop the cycleway infrastructure.
Venture Southland advocates for the need to develop mapping systems and promotion of current infrastructure
to improve usability.

\t

The following additional information is attached in support of this application

r
o
o

The Draft Southland Cycling Strategy
Southland Energy Strategy
Dark Skies proposal

Thankyouforyourconsiderationofthissubmission,whichwewouldrequesttheopportunitytospeakto. Venture
Southland looks forward to working further with Environment Southland and other key regional stakeholders to
support the development of integrated transport solutions which promote economic and community
development in the region.

lf there is any further information you require we would be happy to provide this.

Yours truly,

SIEPHEN CANNY

Group Manager: Business and Strategic Proiects
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businesses by reducing the cost of
carbon.
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Research

COLLABORATION
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the Soutlrland region arrd will continue to deliver these projects with those partners or
will lrave a(ces: to the data to evaluate other Zero Carbon stakeholders projects,
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A REGIONAL APPROACH

ZERO CARBON OPPORTUNTflES rN SOUTHLAND (BY SECTOR)
- TDENTTFy AND pRoMorE KEy pRoJECTS FoR EACH SECToR DELTvERED rN
PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY

AIM
Key Sectors in Southland:
A Sector Based Approach to Reducing Carbon Outputs in Southland

OVERALL - TNTRoDUCTNC r.ARcE-scALE DrsrRrcr

MANUFACTURING SECTOR
A

Construction
Sector (6olo)

RetailTrade
Sector

Manufacturing Sector

(17o/o)

total of 545 rnanufacturers in the

region (74 are food manufacturers)

Arts and Recreation
Sector (l-olo)

(25o/o)
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i

ness Secto r (LTo/o)

sysrEMS, cyclE

Opportunities:
- Conversion to biomass boilers
- Crowing the number of electric
vehicles ([Vs) and fuel cell electric
vehicles ([C[Vs)
- Waste to biogas

PRlMARY SECTOR
total of 900 farms in the region
194 torestry and logging owners,
A

Opportunities:

- Conversion to biomass heat processing
- Crowing the number of electric

-

B

HEATTNC

TRACKS AND CONNECTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE

vehicles (EVs) and fuel cell electric
vehicles (FCEVs), including electric
farm bikes
Waste to bioqas

SOCIAL SERVICES SECTOR

BUSINESS SECTOR

total of 17? schools and education
providers rn the region,

A

A

total of 4,100 businesses in the region

Opportunities:
Opportunities:

- Conversion tcl biomass boilers
- Crowing the nurnber of electric

Wholesale and
Distribution Sec-

lor

- Conversion to biomass boilers
Crowinq the number of electric
vehicles (EVs)

vehicles (EVs)

Primary Sector (22o/o)

(1,2o/o)

SocialServices
Sector (l3o/o)

WHOLESALE AND
DISTRIBUTION SECTOR
total of 194 transport operators and
B0 courier & postal businesses in the
region.

A

Opportunity:

- Crowing the number of electric
vehicles (EVs) and fuel cell electric
vehicles (FCFVS)

ARTS AND RECREATION
AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTORS
Opportunity:
- Growing the number of electric
vehicles (EVs) and promoting healthy
transport systems
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LIMITATION: This report has been informed by a review of the previous Energy Strategy conducted by
Aurecon Nenr Zealand Limited (aurecongroup.com). Venture Southland and Aurecon accept no liability or
responsibility whatsoever for or in respect of any use of or reliance upon this report by any third pary. A
person using Aurecon documents or datra accepb the risk of using the documents or data in electronic form
without requesting and checking them for accuracy against the original hard copy version.

Executive Summary
Southland has many challenges ahead with regards to energy, largely due to the global
challenges of peak oil and climate change within a world which has increasing demand for
energy. This strategy outlines the opportunities for Southland with regards to energy
generation, storage and use, based on a review of the region's 2003 Energy Strategy. The
strategy also provides a high level overview of areas of risk which will need to be addressed
while considering the opportunities, in order to maintain economic, cultural and social
wellbeing, as well as protect the environmental values which support us.
The following strategic actions have been identified

Energy Efficiency
Residential

r

o

Encourage and support uptake of Warm Up NZ lnsulation Scheme, and the possibility of
a voluntary targeted rates scheme to promote the uptake of insulation and clean heat.
Encourage use of HomestarrM performance ratings, particularly for house sales.

Business

e
.

o

Encourage energy efficiency in the commercial, industrial and small-medium enterprise
sectors.

ldentify good practices in dairy shed design, looking at reducing energy and water use,
and have these included in new conversions and retrofits where practically possible.
Promote and support the use of renewable energy sources for dairy farms (wind, small

hydro or biogas) to enable farms

o
r
.
o

o
.
o

to have greater self sufficiency in energy and to

encourage the better management of waste.
lnvestigate, promote and support technologies that convert dairy effluent into biogas and
less environmentally harmful fertiliser.

lnvestigate the potential of co-ordinating farm energy production (electricity, biogas), on
a provincial basis, to create and support the commercial viability of any surplus energy.
Undertake social research to better understand how decisions on farms are made, under
various ownership/management structures. Use this research to inform projects which
will increase capital investment in energy efficiency and infrastructure, such as using
biodigestors.
Develop a programme to undertake energy audits or assessments on dairy farms, based

on the findings of the Dairy Shed project, and encourage retrofitting for efficient energy
use. This should include ensuring that soft starts are retrofitted. Encourage lines
companies to ensure appropriate tariffs to encourage consumers to fit equipment to
correct power factor and limit start cunents.
Encourage electricity retailers to enhance peak demand pricing structure, and to include
practical industry specific advice on adjusting systems to take advantage of low peak
periods.
Raise awareness of the opportunity for the agricultural sector to change its practices to
better enable its promotion as a "clean and green" industry.
lnvestigate mechanisms to encourage large scale developments to consider using
renewable energy.

Enerqv public awareness prooramme

o
.

Undertake

a

vulnerability assessment

of peak oil

impacts

for

Southland, and

communicate findings with the public.

Encourage programmes for businesses, community facilities and residents, which raise
awareness of likely rising energy costs; promote energy efficiency; encourage forward
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a

a

thinking about availability of sources of energy; promote central government resources
available for initiatives. This may be through some form of event(s).
Encourage adoption of any nationally developed green building performance rating tools
(Commercial: Green Star. Residential: Homestar). Councils, businesses and residents
should be encouraged to use these for new build or refurbishment projects.
Develop demonstration projects for sustainable building design and small scale
renewables.

a

Advocate for central govemment to encourage purchase of smart appliances for
replacements, including subsidies from avoided capital expenditure.

Transmission Network
lnvestment
Facilitate investment in transmission grid and distribution upgrades as required.
Work with PowerNet to ensure that Transpower is encouraged to produce adequate
transmission capability, and that this is maintained. Ensure a reinvestment programme is
developed to service generation and industry establishment within the region as
appropriate.

o
.

Research

o
o

Facilitate stakeholder discussion around potential goals and initiatives for anticipating
and influencing changing energy demand patterns.
Promote research into the application of energy management systems, smart metering,
power generation and cogeneration technologies, and industry co-location opportunities.

lnfrastructure
Develop high speed broadband to enable smart grid applications in the future.
Maintain awareness of fuel cell and other storage developments to inform infrastructure
planning.
o Facilitate co-operation between lines and generation for the development of distributed
energy generation, including identifying and addressing any planning constraints.
. Advocate policies that recognise and protect transmission corridors and networks.

o
.

Transport Solutions

.
.
.
.
.
.

lnvestigate the required infrastructure and implications of potential demand for electric
vehicle charging in the Southland context, and facilitate solutions to issues. This could
include participating in trials.
Review urban infrastructure and spend to enable and encourage transport alternatives
such as walking and cycling, and ride sharing.
lnvestigate a formal ride sharing system to increase light vehicle occupancy.
lnvestigate the feasibility of inland hubs to consolidate freight and improve freight
density, energy efficiency, efficient transfer to rail and port.
Encourage initiatives such as efficient driver campaigns to encourage efficient use of
fuel.
Encourage the replacement of weight restricted bridges to improve road freight
efficiency.

Fuels
a

a

a

Facilitate consortiums of larger fuel users to assist with enabling supply to meet demand
for alternative fuel sources, such as blends of sustainable biodiesel.
Encourage local transport operators to investigate alternative fuel sources, such as
blends of sustainable biodiesel, electric vehicles and hydrogen fuel cells.
Advocate for central govemment to investigate a limit on fuel imports to help build
business case for domestic liquid fuel production.
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.
.
o

Promote the use of gas options as a substitute or for co-fuelling vehicles.

lnvestigate distribution and fuelling infrastructure needed for gas (including hydrogen)
and liquid fuels.

Encourage organisations to have policies and constitutional documents which enable
teleworking, internet based communication and electronic communication.

Rail

.
o

Encourage continued maintenance of rail networks, and electrification of the network.
lnvestigate logistics required to enable effective use of road/rail transport.

Regulatory Reviews and Empowering Policies
a

a

a

Advocate for changes to the electricity supply rules to encourage smaller renewable
generators to connect to the grid.
Electricity generation companies, local authorities, and councils should develop a
common approach to ensure that development of new generation is as streamlined and
efficient as possible within the context of the Resource Management Act.
Progress energy objectives through influencing the development and implementation of
regional land transport strategies and associated plans.

Lono Term Plans

o
.

Work with local Councils to encourage the inclusion of proactive policies which facilitate
the development of renewable energy resources and exploration, generation and
transmission projects for consideration as part of long term plans.
Consider developing a Water Resource Plan and Water Demand Management Strategy.

Leqislation

.

o
.
.
o

Monitor legislative code and policy changes, including changes

to the Resource

Management Act, and if necessary submit as part of the public consultation.

Encourage review

of current

legislation which places unnecessary restrictions on

electricity distribution, generation and retailing.
Encourage effective allocation to avoid over allocation of water supplies.

lnvestigate the establishment of legislation which would see locally sourced energy
resources retained for local use as an import substitution.
Advocate for central and local government to ensure the establishment and maintenance
costs of any infrastructure, monitoring costs and Emissions Trading Scheme costs for
lignite mining are not subsidised by ratepayers or taxpayers. Encourage these to be met
by industry.

Sustainable Buildinqs
o Develop a detailed programme plan for the following policy packages to encourage
sustainable buildings including council leadership and demonstration: energy efficiency,
renewable supply and thermal comfort; water demand management.
. Encourage energy efficiency and renewable energy projects as part of the council's
building infrastructure and operations.
o lnvestigate opportunities to require energy plans for new builds.
. Advocate for greater regulation nationally on minimum requirements for energy efficient
features in all new buildings, particularly in cooler climates.
. Test power factor as part of electrical certificate of compliance for new dairy sheds.
o Promote best practice dairy shed construction for new conversions.
Resource Manaqement
lncorporate the National Policy Statement on Renewable Electricity Generation and give
effect to it in regional policy statements, regional and district plans.

o
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a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Work with regional and local Councils as part of a review of the Regional Policy
Statement, and regional and district Resource Management Act plans to ensure that
these reflect energy needs in this strategy.
Ensure the Regional Policy Statement notes the potential impact of CO2 equivalent
emissions on Southland's image.
Advocate that establishment and maintenance costs of infrastructure, monitoring and
Emissions Trading Scheme costs should be fully paid by the industry, and not subsidised
by tax or ratepayers.
Facilitate and encourage open communication between the public and developers
around large scale developments.
Ensure flexibility in plans for land and water use with regards to hydrogen production and
distribution.
Enable flexibility and discretionary authority with regards to new and emerging
technology.
Consider how to balance the positive effects of sustainable electricity generation against
adverse environmental effects in a plan.
Place the onus on developers to describe clearly how environmental effects will be
mitigated.
Planning and policy should preserve the land corridors for energy transmission that exist
and recognise that there may be requirements for new corridors arising from the need to
connect renewable generation to load centres. Plans should consider facilitating
renewable electricity generation for remote sites, such as mini-hydro, biogas or wind
turbines, where the upgrade of the transmission lines is uneconomic.
Promote planning for appropriate allocation of natural resources for the development of
renewable generation to assist security of supply (to cope with peak load times and
future overall demand).
Provide for technologies in this strategy, and certain levels of micro-generation activities
as permitted, controlled, or discretionary (restricted) activities.
Allow for the establishment of alternative fuel distribution infrastructures, particularly in
urban areas.
Develop a set of criteria to identify where wind generation would not be suitable and
make specific provision for wind generation and its connection to the grid or local
reticulation in remaining areas by making it a permitted or controlled activity.
Regional and district plans need to give consideration to the prospect of pipelines and
fuel storage requirements for gas distribution.

Energy Sector Skills and Training Programme

.
o
.
r

ldentify local skill gaps and address these with appropriate training.

Encourage local up-skilling

to meet demand for

services such

as

energy

assessments/audits.

Encourage plumbers to undertake training in solar water installations, to build capacity
for installations.
Create a stakeholder group who can assist with clarifying a vision and strategic direction
to assist with the Southern lnstitute of Technology energy centre of excellence.

Energy Generation Opportu n ities

o
r
o

Promote increased generation capacity to meet demand and achievement of the 90%
renewable electricity target.
Promote the establishment of cost effective reserve generation capability in Southland.
Advocate for the removal of tariffs such as the High Voltage Direct Cunent tariff for the
Cook Straight as these are discouraging investment in renewable energy projects in the
South lsland.
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.

o

Encourage co-location of complementary industries by:

ldentifying potential industries in Southland that could benefit from co-location (for
waste streams, including waste heat) and promote these opportunities.
Ensure plans indicating industrialzones are flexible enough to enable facilities inputs
and outputs to be matched, including the development of energy generation nearby.
Establishing a database of commercial waste stream and heat, and attempt to match
these with new or existing developments.
Facilitate and encourage open communication between the public and developers
around large scale developments.

Remote Areas

.
.

o

lnvestigate energy storage options for energy generated on Stewart lsland.
ldentiff key locations within Southland where communities are at most risk from a
dependence on fossil fuels, or are subject to significant energy price barriers. Ensure
that any peak oil vulnerability assessment includes these communities. Work with
national partners to develop local solutions for these at risk communities and seek
funding solutions, which may include renewable energy investments.
Promote small-scale renewable energy development in remote areas.

Gas

.

lnvestigate ways

to

mitigate the greenhouse gas implications

of using coal seam

methane as a transport fuel.

Wind Enerqv
o Encourage wind farm developments in Southland in appropriate locations.
o Facilitate the establishment of wind monitoring and enhanced wind mapping to identify
suitable zones for wind generation and ensure that appropriate RMA planning provisions
are made, including making it a permitted or controlled activity.
r Secure funding for study to monitor large scale wind generation opportunities on Stewart
lsland.
. Encourage the assessment and utilisation of opportunities relating to wind power and
storage options, including pumping projects.
Coal and Liqnite Reserves

o
.

Ensure that if lignite reserves are extracted, local social and economic benefits are
maximised, and any associated adverse environmental impacts are adequately avoided,
remedied or mitigated.
Ensure local community needs are addressed with any resource development.

Oil Reserves
o Ensure that if oil reserves are extracted, local social and economic benefits are
maximised, and any associated adverse environmental impacts are adequately avoided,
remedied or mitigated.
. Request that oil spill recovery equipment be located within Southland to ensure quick
recovery in the event of a spill.
Solar Enerqv
o Promote the establishment and ongoing monitoring of solar energy opportunities for
Southland.
. Undertake ground truthing to test accuracy of NIWA solar mapping tool, and encourage
appropriate use of the tool.
. Encourage widespread uptake of small scale photovoltaic where appropriate.
. Encourage widespread uptake of small scale solar water heating:
o Establish a solar saver scheme in Southland, if after a pilot the benefits are proven and
scheme is practicalto be implemented.
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.

Develop guidelines for schools and community facilities to assess solar hot water heating
opportunities.

Biomass
Facilitate algae to biodiesel initiatives in the region.

o
.
.
.

.
o
.
.
o
.
.

Continue to monitor viability of liquid biofuels production from crops, basing the value
case on net positive energy gains; maintain awareness of associated land requirements.
lnvestigate the opportunity for the wood industry to develop liquid fuels, such as
generating diesel using the Fischer-Tropsch or other process.
lnvestigate opportunities for generating energy from waste, including heat, electricity and
transport fuels. Ensure avoidance of ETS costs are included in any cost benefit analysis.
lnvestigate the opportunity to target forestry waste.
Monitor the commercialisation of the Scion Waste2gold process as a disposal route for
sewage sludges that have nitrogen and phosphorous rich by-products.
Re-examine renewable sources of energy (including biogas), and where appropriate
promote them for use in the dairy industry.
Actively promote the wood energy sector development in Southland through a range of
actions, including matching demand with supply streams.
Investigate the economics of using forestry residues and short rotation crops as an
energy source.
lnvestigate the opportunity for creating incentives for promoting the use of woody
biomass thus avoiding capital costs of grid upgrades and utilising avoided capital costs
to fund these.
Encourage local manufacturers to research and develop improved technologies that
contribute to the economic uptake of biomass as an energy source.

Marine Enerqv
Assist in identiffing suitable sites for marine energy

a

Secure lndustry and Attract New Industry

o
o
.
.
.
.
o

Promote the development of secure and reliable energy supply for existing industry.

Promote the development of energy opportunities to encourage the attraction of
appropriate industry to Southland.
Encourage the development of GreenStarTM rated commercial buildings.
lnvestigate the opportunity for Southland to offer itself as a pilot location to test
co-ordination and logistics for green hydrogen production.
lnvestigate options for addressing compliance and safety issues associated with the use
and storage of hydrogen.
Investigate technologies and practices that would reduce on-farm water use.
Maintain an awareness of Carbon Capture and Sequestration technologies for potential
application in Southland.

Research and Development Opportunities

.
o
.
.

Maintain awareness of options for photovoltaic silica based production opportunities.

Assist project developers with investigating and undertaking feasibility studies

on

projects which utilise renewable energy sources (small scale wind energy, solar, bioenergy etc).
Facilitate a co-ordinated industry response to the roll out of smart appliances, smart
metering and electricity pricing that encourages the uptake of these appliances.
lnvestigate the broader benefits of bio-char to soil health, and advocate to central
government for the inclusion of soil carbon into the Emissions Trading Scheme if
appropriate.
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Local Manufacturing and Servicing Opportunity

o

o
o
o

Promote awareness of potential manufacturing and servicing opportunities:
Solar energy componentry
Heat management and recovery systems
Hydrogen cell technology and systems
Marine energy technology
Photovoltaics
Energy metering and control systems for grid interface
Encourage local industry to purchase local carbon credits.

Promote minimisation of CO2 equivalent emissions, the development and use of
environmentally sustainable sequestration opportunities and the implementation of
carbon offsetting initiatives.
Monitor developments in superconductor research and investigate local opportunities as
technology matures.
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Foreword

Awareness of climate change, acknowledgement of peak oil and increased competition for
natural and energy resoure€s in New Zealand is becoming increasingly evident. However, many
local businesses have not thought about the implications of these global issues for our local
economy, or their business. Price increases of electricity and fossil fuels, and forecast increasing
costs of oil will place a higher priority on energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy
resources. There are major challenges, the need to address the adoption of more efficient
technologies and practices. Education is needed to help us consider the new energy future
when making any investment decision, be it as simple as what kind of light fittings go in your
home, or as complex as how to best design a dairy shed, or where to locate new industrial
premises. Proactive action in the short term will be a wise investment, because in an energy
scarce future it will be much more costly to retrofit our way out of energy-inefficient decisions particularly in relation to large capital investments such as buildings. lnvestment in energy
efficient buildings, renewable energy generation and resource efficiency dramatically enhances
business and community resilience. This is increasingly a key factor in retaining existing
business and in attracting new businesses and residents to a city or region.
ln the past Southland has taken a lead in the energy sector by having a regionally co-ordinated
approach to energy, with the first Energy Assessment for the region undertaken in 2003, and the

Regional Energy Strategy published in 2005. Some of the actions in the strategy have
progressed, some still require further work, and some have not progressed. There have also
been a number of changes which indicate a need to add more strategic actions to prepare the
region for what is to come, and highlight a need to create a combined long term vision for the
future of Southland's energy. These changes include the mix of industries in the region, and
population. These recent changes, as well as the forecasted changes, have implications for
regional energy demand. lf Southland is to address challenges and benefit from opportunities in
the energy sector in the future, we also need to consider the global and national changes
occuning, notably efforts to mitigate climate change and the peaking of fossil fuel extraction.
These changes suggest a need to shift focus from developing resources that will maximise

economic growth, to preparing for how to maintain stable energy services necessary for
supporting a thriving healthy community. This updated energy strategy is a call to action which
will require co-ordination, new thinking, investment and skills to implement changes.
Some businesses, community groups and residents are questioning their sources of energy
as a result of heightened awareness of coming challenges. Availability of alternative sources
is an issue; for example Southland doesn't have access to natural gas options at present.
There are barriers to small scale distributed generation which need to be addressed.
Changes in sources of energy are intrinsically linked to environmental impacts which need to
carefully managed, both at the source and the point of use, as illustrated by some residents
noting a change in air quality with lower quality coal now being used.
\Mthin the foreseeable future it is possible that there will be significant developments based
on either on shore, or off shore energy resources. lf this occurs, it will be important for the
region to be prepared in order to ensure maximum local benefit is captured.

At a public workshop held as part of this strategy development, community well-being as

a

key outcome was stressed, with this theme encapsulated in the statement: "it's not all about
development; it's about the right kind of development", by having regard to the nature of the
resource used and local community needs. Despite our region's richness in resources, we
must acknowledge the fact that we are part of a global trading nation, and subsequently
demand and supply worldwide will influence our local energy resource availability and its
price locally. ln order to be a resilient region, we will need to have a diverse range of energy
sources, and this will require us to be well informed, skilled and adaptable.
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This strategy examines a number of possible future options. lt becomes clear that there are
some long lead times involved with regards to new technology. This time should be used to
ensure that the regulatory and compliance environment enables the development of
alternative technologies to be carried out within a user friendly, socially and environmentally
acceptable framework. There is an opportunity to become a test market and advocate for
such technologies, which may in itself have economic benefits for the region and future
export opportunities for local businesses who could be engaged in this work. Following
public feedback on the draft version of this strategy, we can now paint a combined long term
vision for the energy future of Southland, and can use this to prioritise the strategic actions in
this document.
Two new strategic opportunities emerged from the review. One is the potential use of gas as
a local transport fuel. The other is the possibility that the waste from industry, such as dairy
farms, could be used to provide energy from waste, which may have the potential to
significantly reduce electricity demand as well as avoid environmental harm. lt was also clear
from the investigations that there was an immediately available opportunity to avoid capital
expenditure on distribution assets if more attention was paid to the quality of demand, with
corrections for power factor and avoidance of micro peaking by installing soft starting on
dairy shed loads.
This updated energy strategy for Southland outlines the strategic actions needed to ensure
Southland has a secure and cost effective energy supply, to enable and foster community
and economic development, while acknowledging that maintaining our environment's health
underpins the ability for this development to occur.

Energy, its availability and its cost, will be hugely important factors in determining the
standard of living Southland people will enjoy in future. So this is an important document and
I wish to acknowledge the significant effort from Venture Southland staff, and funding
received from the Energy Efficiency Conservation Authority and Environment Southland.

,}

/t/

Robin Campbell
Chairman of the Venture Southland Directorate
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2.

lntroduction

2.1 Background
As a region Southland has a strong economic base with much of the region's gross domestic
product generated from the harvesting or creation of value from natural resources rather
than from value adding activities on products or services produced elsewhere. The
fundamental driving forces are therefore the resources available and the efficiency with
which the producers use imports to the region.
ln 2003, a comprehensive report on energy demand in Southland, and the energy resources
available in the region, was undertaken and published by Venture Southland. ln 2005 this
was developed into an energy strategy for the region.
Venture Southland has taken an active role in implementing the previous energy strategy,
and will continue to take an active role alongside other stakeholders in the implementation of
this strategy. Venture Southland's role in the strategy includes facilitating cooperation
between local govemment and national agencies that have interests and influences in the
Southland region, as well as organisations that cunently operate in the region and those
which plan to in the future.

2.2 About This Document
Venture Southland commissioned a review to consider the cunent (2010) energy situation
and build on the previous energy reports. Because much of the content of the original
reports is still relevant and many of the resources are essentially unchanged, this updated
strategy concentrates on looking forward and considers the impact that changing social,
economic, and technological factors may have on the energy producers and users based in
the Southland region.

Producing a regional energy strategy is not required by law; consequently there is no
statutory process for the preparation of this document, and no requirement for it to be
implemented. The strategy is aimed at identifying the opportunities and the associated risks
associated with energy, for all stakeholders. The implementation of these initiatives is reliant
on the collective actions of a wide range of stakeholder groups, as well as sourcing funding.
Some actions will be led by industry rather than Council or Venture Southland.
During the term of this strategy, it is expected that there will be unprecedented changes both
detailed

in technologies and public perceptions, which may change the priority and

implementation of each of these actions. This strategy has a timeframe focussing on the
next 10 years. The strategy will be reviewed if appropriate in five years time.

This updated energy strategy for Southland looks at the incentives and barriers around
projects, processes, and developments impacting on the supply and demand for energy in
the Southland region. ln particular it identifies the issues that need to be considered in
advance to ensure that the region can maintain an appropriate level of control over
development and the effects of development, while ensuring that it also remains industry and
technology friendly. Economic, social and environmental effects are included. The quantity of
content of each section in the document is not reflective of the level of importance that
should be placed in each area; rather it is reflective of the amount of information which is
available and was not covered in the previous strategy.
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Accordingly, this document:

o
.
.
o
.
.
.

Does not update all statistics outlined in the 2003 report
Reviews major data that has moved or changed since the 2003 report
Looks at the current and future relationship between supply and demand
Considers the opportunities and barriers related to energy for Southland
Reviews the technologies that exist and those that are on the horizon
Views technologies and opportunities through the perspectives outlined by stakeholders

Outlines updated strategic actions, with a focus on ensuring future options are not
restricted

o

Should be considered as an update and extension of the original work canied out in
2003 and 2005.

This strategy will be used to inform an implementation plan, which witl detail the actions,
timeframe, who will be involved, the resource required to implement. This plan will be
developed in consultation with other stakeholders.

2.3 Vision for Southland's Energy Future
ln the past, a vision for Southland was developed and this is publicly available in the Our
Way Southland outcomes reportl. However, it does not specifically mention energy and it
was identified by stakeholders that it is important to have an overarching long term vision for
Southland's energy future. The following vision was circulated in the draft strategy and
received much positive feedback during the submission process, with only minor changes
recommended which have been incorporated below.

Southland communities hamess energy resources available to them, in a way that protects
and enhances their environmental, social and economic wellbeing. Southland has a resilient
renewable energy supply which minimises the impact on our neighbours. \ Jtth a high level of
awareness of limited energy resources, efficient use of energy is common practice.

Although this strategy focuses issues and opportunities over the next ten years, it is
considered appropriate that stakeholders using this document to inform decisions consider
this vision in a longer term context, including the rights of the coming generations of
Southlanders. Some may find the Natural Step framework and principles, known as 'system
conditions', useful tools to consider how to transition towards this vision2.
This document contains a wide ranging exposition of almost all possible energy opportunities

for Southland, along with highlighting various economic, technology and environmental
considerations. With the above principles in mind, and based on the feedback during the
submission process, the following are the priorities for Southland's energy strategy
implementation to help steer towards the vision for Southland's energy future:
1. Energy Efficiency

2. Development of renewable sources of energy
3. Responsible use of fossil fuels
t

Our Way Southland (2005). htto:/Arww.ounrvavsouthland.oro.nzldocuments/2005-our-wav-southland-communitv-outcomesreoort.odf
' An example of the Natural Step applied at a nation-wide level can be found in "sustainability Analysis for New Zealand" here:
htto://www. oce. oarl iament. nzlassets/Uoloads/ReoortVodf/natu ral. odf
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2.4 Key Principles
The principles used in preparing this strategy are

.
.
.
.

.
.

Southland has diverse energy resources, including significant renewable energy
resources, which can be utilised to improve community and economic development in
the region.
Community and economic development is reliant on maintaining a healthy environment.
Secure and cost effective renewable energy supply is achievable by implementing an
integrated regional energy strategy.
Future demand can be met by: Promoting energy efficiency;
- Encouraging the effective use of energy resources;
- Encouraging the use and development of renewable energy resources;
- lnvesting in localexploration and generation opportunities.
Energy conservation practices and renewable energy technologies offer significant
benefits to users,
Southland's energy challenges and opportunities should be considered within the context
of global issues. These include:

-

lncreasing energy costs, including oil price

- Supply chain risks associated

with accessing fuel, particularly transport fuel such as

diesel.

2.5 Methodology

ln order to update the Southland Energy Strategy, Venture Southland commissioned
Aurecon to undertake a review that has informed this document. As part of the review, a
stakeholderworkshop was held on24 June 2010 as an open forum and was attended by
approximately 40 stakeholders from inside and outside the region3. The workshop was
facilitated by five senior executives from Aurecon, who were specialists in different areas of
energy technologies, industries, and planning. The workshop consisted of two small-group
discussion sessions which reported back to the group as a whole, giving the stakeholders
attending the workshop as much opportunity as possible to contribute ideas and opinions.
Their interests and concerns were reflected in the review and have been incorporated into
this updated strategy.
This draft version of this document was made available for public comment in May 2011 on
www.southlandnz.com , and 21 submissions were received, along with a few phone calls and
one late submission. Overall the quality of submissions was noted by the Venture Southland
board as being of exceptional quality. The views of the submitters have subsequently been
incorporated into this document. Submitters were asked to indicate which areas they felt
were higher priority for progressing, these have guided the priorities for implementation.
"l just want to say that l'm impressed by both the approach taken in, and the wide scope of,
this draft Strategy - it's excellent that you are coveing issues such as fuel povefty. "
Tim Jones

3

Stakeholder Workshop Notes in Appendix

I
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3.

Energy Ghallenges

New Zealand's energy demand has been growing steadily and is forecast to continue to
grow. New Zealand must confront two major energy challenges as it meets growing energy
demand. The first is to respond to the risk of climate change by reducing greenhouse gas
emissions caused by the production and use of energy. The second is to deliver clean,
secure, affordable energy while treating the environment responsibly.
Global trends appear to be propelling us towards a carbon-constrained world. These trends
include: the dynamics affecting availability and demand for hydrocarbons, and the
international climate change mitigation agenda. Responses from government and industry in
terms of renewable energy and carbon legislation may vary. The new opportunities and risks
emanating from technological change and climate instability have significant implications for
businesses and society in general, and for the energy sector specifically, in the coming
decade. Energy efficiency and renewable energy, regardless of scale, will play a critical role
towards addressing national and global energy challenges, and play a vital role in the
wellbeing of the region.

3.1 Peak Oil
Undoubtedly the greatest single influence on energy use and availability other than climate
change will be the diminishing reserves of oil and gas - both globally and locally. Peak oil is
"the maximum rate of the production of oil in any area under consideration, recognising that
it is a finite natural resource, subject to depletion."4 The lnternational Energy Agency states
that the alltime peak output of oilwas reached in 2006 at 70 million barrels per day.s

"ln some caseg the surpise element is only a matter of timing: an enetgy transition,
for example is inevitable; the only guesfibns arc when and how abruptly or smoothly
such a transition occurs. An energy transition frcm one type of fuel (fossil fuels) to
another (altemative) is an event that historically has only happened once a century
at most with momenfous conseguences.'s

ln 2010 a Parliamentary Research paper looking at the situation over the next five years,
summarised that another supply crunch is likely to occur soon after 2012 due to rising
demand and insufficient production capacity. lt noted that economic consequences of high
oil prices can induce global recessions, and that this "may be at the start of a cycle of supply
crunches leading to price spikes and recessions, followed by recoveries leading to supply
crunches." Export-generating industries such as tourism and food exports are very
vulnerable to oil shocks because of their reliance on affordable international transport, but
domestic oil production cannot insutate the country from global oil price shocks.T ln some
situations civil unrest can be a result of such shocks.

a

Colin Campbell (201 1). Cited in The Association forthe Study of Peak Oil and Gas Cited website www.peakoil.net
lntemational Energy Agency (2010). World Energy Outlook.
US National lntelligence Council (2008).
' Parliamentary Support Research Paper (2010). The Next Oil Shock? http:/ ,vww.parliament.nzlenNZParlsupporuResearchPapers/4/6/a/00PLEco10041-The-next-oil-shock.htm

5

6
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3.2 lncreased Worldwide Demand for Energy
Population growth and increasing wealth of developing nations leads to an increase in
demand for energy. Historically, energy security has been understood as defence against
supply disruption and price instability. Within this mindset, protecting the status quo is
paramount. Yet dynamic trends, including the sharp rise in demand from newly
industrialising economies, green house gas induced global warming and the increased
availability of alternative energy technologies, mean that protecting traditional energy
practices will make us far less secure, and less competitive, in the future. This is in addition
to the threat that climate change poses to energy infrastructure. These are not issues for the
energy sector alone, and therefore require urgent attention. The return to high and volatile oil
prices after 2005 reinforced the link between energy prices, profits and economic stability for
most businesses and society as a whole.

3.3 Glimate Ghange
Climate change creates many risks and uncertainties for society and industry. Anticipated
disruption around energy, water and other critical natural resources pose new political,
economic and human security challenges.

We know that to keep global warming to 2"C above historical levels requires a step-change
in the way energy is produced, transported and used. But international progress has been
slow. The Copenhagen Accord of 2009 lists actions that the governments of over 100
developed and developing countries propose to take to achieve this, but there is no binding
legal commitment. Until now, supply concerns and relations with energy have tended to
dominate national energy policies, but this is changing. Energy efficiency plays a vital role in
future strategies to limit global warming. Energy efficiency will be the mantra of governments
trying to ensure both national security and COz equivalent reductions, and energy users are
increasingly central in this vision. Energy efficiency is also vital for economic
competitiveness and insulates companies from the worst of the energy price volatility.

The lnternational Energy Agency say demand for all sources of energy will increase. "Oil
remains the dominant fuel in the primary energy mix to 2035', with demand for coal rising to
around 2020 and declining towards the end of 2035. "The use of modern renewable energy
including hydro, wind, solar, geothermal, modern biomass and marine energy
triples
-between
- 14o/o."8
2008 and 2035, its share in total energy demand increasing from 7o/o to
Renewable energy has moved into the mainstream and is now supplying the majority of new
electricity generation. This trend is also shown in New Zealand,'1340 MW of new
renewable-generating capacity was consented in the past year (2Q11) with no new fossilfuelled plants. This is a fivefold increase in renewables consented as compared to the past
decade, with most growth pre-ETS being fossil-fuelled."

8

lntemational Energy Agency (2010). World Energy Outlook 2010.
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Source: Ministry for the Environment (201 1).

Repo( on the New Zealand Emissions Trading Scheme

To increase efficiency substantially and allow the uptake of more renewable energy, radically
different infrastructures are being planned around the world. These may include local and
transitional 'smart grids' that communicate with household and industrial appliances and
electric vehicles, enabling intermittent distributed energy from wind, solar and other
renewables that generate power back to the grid and help regulate demand.

The Ministry for the Environment provide a summary of the expected effects of climate
change for the country. ln New Zealand we are likely to see an increase in temperature of
over 1oC by 2050; fewer frost days in winter and more hot days in summer; higher rainfall in

the west and less in the north and east; more frequent extreme weather events such as
droughts and floods; reduced snow; increase in westerly winds in the south, increase in
average sea levels. These changes have implications for energy generation, storage and
demand. Southland, along with the rest of New Zealand, is likely to become warmer and
wetter, with fewer frosts, and Southland's temperature could be, on average, up to 2.5'C
warmer over the next 70-100 years. While a rise in temperature may present positive and
negative implications for agriculture, it is unlikely to reduce the demand for domestic heating
significantly in the next 10-15 years. Even if a rise in temperature were to reduce demand for
heating, improving the thermal efficiency of buildings will still be relevant, because insulation
and glazing are just as important for keeping buildings cool in warmer weather.

Changing rainfall pattems have some serious implications for management of the water
resource in Southland in the years ahead.s The implications of and opportunities for water
harvesting and water storage are likely to become increasingly important for the support of
future developments. Scarcity of water also has energy demand implications due to the
energy required to access, treat and transport water, as well as energy being required to
transport, treat and dispose of waste water.

t Beacon Pathway (2010). Looking after the future: Connecting short-term tools and long-term
benefits to encourage
sustainable buildings. www.southlandnz. com
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New Zealand's own greenhouse gas emission profile in terms of total emissions by sector is
shown below (1 990-2009).

Absolute change from 1990 in New Zealand's total emissions
by sector from 1990 to 2009
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When total emissions are balanced out with forestry plantings, which remove emissions from
gas
emissions present a different picture.

the atmosphere essentially offsetting emissions, New Zealand's net greenhouse

New Zealand's total and net greenhouse gas emissions and removals
(historical and proiected), 1990-2050
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ln particular, New Zealand's net emissions spike beyond 2020 and show significant
reductions are needed to reach the country's target of a 50% cut in net emissions by 2050.
t0
11

htto:/ rvww.mfe.oovt.nzloublications/climate/oreenhouse-qas-inventorv-20'l 'lloreehouse-oas-inventorv-201
htto:/Arvww.mfe.qovt.nzloublications/climatdnz-2020-emissions-taroeUhtml/index. html

t

.pdf
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3.4 Constrained Mineral Resources
Limited availability around the world of rare earth elements and key ores required for
manufacturing of energy efficient technologies will place constraints on technological
solutions. ln particular this limits energy storage options by way of batteries. Mineral
resources are a constraint on all development, including conventional and new renewable
and energy efficient technologies.

3.5 lmplications of a Non-Fossil Energy Future
Meeting the dual challenge of maintaining stable energy services in the short term, without
jeopardising them in the long term, means reformulating 'energy security' as 'securing the
transition to a low or no carbon economy'. This cannot be based purely on access to
affordable units of energy, be it litres of fuel or kilowatt hours (kwh), but rather one which
prepares for a long-term vision of efficient, clean, safe delivery of energy services to meet
societal needs.l2

At the global level, there is little sign that energy demand will go down, with 'business as
usual' forecasts suggesting a 40% increase by 2030. This will require $26trn of investment some 1 .4o/o of global GDP13. Given the global negotiations to radically reduce emissions, and
the finite nature of conventional fossil fuel sources, a rapid movement towards a highly
efficient non-fossil energy future would seem to be the logical investment choice.
For energy businesses, the higher upfront investment costs, technological uncertainties and
lack of confidence in the short-term economics (compared with conventional fuels) raise
problems and risks. These include the dangers of changes in policy or higher costs
associated with being a first mover. Businesses in the wider economy also need to be
aware of the changing energy context their operations and supply chains will rely on.
Businesses that can adapt their activities to benefit from emerging energy trends and
manage the risks will gain an advantage over their competitors.
As transport costs increase, it is likely that there will be a greater emphasis on utilisation of
locally produced products, particularly for food and potentially fuel. lt is also likely that areas
such as Southland and indeed New Zealand as a whole will have to seriously consider
developing high value and value added exports rather than relying on high volume low or
variable value commodity products as a source of export income. This raises an important
question of if there should be a shift from food to bio-fuel production. Balancing land use for
demand for food vs fuel will likely require consideration within a local, national and
international context, on whether or not this is left to the market to decide, and some
research on this topic has already been undertakenla. lt is possible the two can be
complementary. Either way, there is no doubt that the health and productivity of soils in
Southland is one of the region's most valuable assets that should be protected.

ln order to reduce transport costs, greater emphasis will need to be given to

production

automation, high speed communications and non traditional work practices, with possibly a
trend towards work teams collaborating in geographically diverse locations, relying less on
commuting to and from offices or international travel but increasingly relying on online
collaborations.
12

Lloyds (2010). Risk lnsight Sustainable energy security: strategic risks and opportunities for business.
Lloyds (2010). Risk lnsight Sustainable energy security: strategic risks and opportunities for business.
'o Nimmo-Bell & Co (2009). Food prices and biofuels update.

''
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Tourism is also likely to transit from high volume low value tourism to lower volume high
value tourism i.e. a greater reliance on people who can afford to travel and are able to pay
accordingly for services and activities. Although cunent New Zealand visitor number
forecasts appear to largely ignore these issues, there are an increasing number of research
papers and toolsls becoming available to help operators understand the implications for their
industry. lncreasingly, there is also evidence of visitors seeking a low carbon or carbon
neutral travel experience. This in-turn indicates the need to change what we do and how we
do it. The challenge associated with both the movement of export products and visitors is
how to do this in an energy efficient manner with the least embedded carbon content.

These global challenges will have an impact on the entire world, and Southland is no
exception. There is no such thing as a silver bullet solution. Relying on single solutions also
adds risk, should an issue occur to prevent successful harvesting or delivery, or use of that
resource.

Southland has many minerals which could play a part in our energy future, such as high
purity silica which could be used for solar photovoltaics, known platinum reserves for
electrical components, and lignite. Many see the large lignite resources the region has, and
believe it to be a solution to local challenges. Putting aside the carbon implications, the
reality is, at such time as the region's oil, gas and lignite resources are extracted, the owners
of that resource will be looking to maximise revenue opportunities by processing it into a
higher value product. lf there is demand from Southlanders for the product, they will still be
paying international prices, which will be driven by supply and demand globally. The
following graph shows the lnternational Energy Agency's forecasted global energy demand
through to 2035.

Global energy demand
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Source: lnternational Energy Agency. World Energy Outlook 2010.

This is based on the scenario that global temperature rises will be limited to 2 degrees
Celsius, and concentration of greenhouse gases is limited to 450 parts per million COz
equivalent - assuming national pledges and strong policies. This shows demand for coal
continuing to be an important part of the energy mix through until 2020, and declining
through 2035.

't Covec (2010). Tourism Oil Price Tool. htto.//www.covec.co.nzltourism-oil-price{ool
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Once extracted, to retain reserves for our own local use would not be viewed favourably by
international trading regulations. The extraction of fossil fuel resources is being encouraged
by central govemment, and resources such as the Southland lignite are seen as strategically
important to the New Zealand economy. For this reason it is important that decision makers
are aware of both the opportunity and implications associated with the recovery and use of
fossil fuels. lnternationally there is a very high level of scrutiny surrounding the extraction
and use of fossil fuels and the associated emissions of COz, and increasingly these
industries are under the spotlight of international environmental movements. There is some
evidence to suggest that New Zealand is starting to reflect these international trends, as
recently illustrated in the almost viral debate associated with 'fracking' technologies. ln this
case the issues surrounding fracking have attracted extensive comment with very little
appreciation of the application of the technology. There appears to be a greater awareness
and public interest in the environmental and social (health and wellbeing) effects, therefore
mitigation planning and implementation should be an area of significant focus and effectively
communicated with the wider public.

Southland has its own unique challenge in that its communities are geographically
dispersed, with a large amount of GDP reliant on rural activity, in addition to our economic
activity being dependent on exports. A resilient region will be one which has multiple options
for sources of energy, and some level of community control over these resources. Logically,
these factors lead one to envisage many small scale privately owned renewable energy
sources. Storage of energy remains a key challenge for any source of electricity generation.
Such distributed generation projects require the back up support of a grid network to enable
peak loads to be shed, and enable continued supply when systems are not functioning.
\Mat kinds of demand management will be needed for such a system to work? Who has
control over the supporting network and what are their drivers? Should Southlanders take
back some ownership of the infrastructure required for such a network? These questions are
fundamental to enabling a resilient energy supply for the Southland region into the future.
Suggested action:

'1. Prioritising of energy generation opportunities should be considered not only within

a

national needs context, but within the global context.
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4.

Setting the Scene in Southland

4.1 Population
The Southland region contains 2.3% of New Zealand's population and is estimated to
produce 2.7o/o of the country's GDP. This population proportion has decreased by 1% since

the 2001 census to a total population of 90,876 as at the 2006 census. The region's
population is distributed with 30% in the Southland District, 55% in lnvercargill City and the
remainder in Gore District. Of the three territorial areas, only lnvercargill has increased in
population since the 2001 Census. An estimate of population change in June 2009 puts
Southland's population at 93,500. Taking the medium projection scenario, it is projected that
Southland's population between 2006 and 2031 could be reduced by 5.6% over this period.
The high growth scenario of the same projection suggests the population could grow by
10o/o1. lf one of the major potential developments occurs in this period, Southland's future
population is likely to lie between these two numbers.
The unemployment rate in 2006 was 3.8o/o, compared with 5.1 o/o lor all of New Zealand. This
is a decrease from the previous census in 2001 of 5.5% unemployment rate2.

The 2006 Census found that the total number of dwellings had increased by 1103 since
2001. While the total number of dwellings is increasing, the number of unoccupied dwellings
in Southland is also increasing. This indicates a number of new builds are continuing, even
despite a population decline. The average household size in Southland is 2.5 people,
compared with an average of 2.7 people for all of New Zealand. There has been an increase
in the number of multiple-family households (two or more families) since the 2001 Census,
which had previously been decreasing.

These statistics indicate the importance of actions which can encourage the investment
being made in new builds to be energy efficient. Research has been undertaken to identify
barriers to improving the energy efficiency and thermal comfort of buildings in Southland.
This work and key recommendations are included in section 5.6.3 of this document.
The location of our region's populations is also worthy of note. Southland is home to many
communities which are located in remote places, from the small mining towns of Ohai to
those which gain their income from mainly tourism, such as Milford Sound. The most remote
of our communities is Stewart lsland with 639 rated properties, but far fewer permanent
residents. ln the case of Stewart lsland, residents face high costs of living, and having
energy reliant on coal and diesel shipped to the island, they face increasing costs as
competition for fossil fuels increases. ln remote communities, the risk is that without the
ability to afford these currently imported fuel sources in the future, residents may be forced
to relocate. Without the localworkforce the options for maintaining economic activity in these
places become nonviable. This in turn potentially impacts on the ability to service our
primary production sector in these locations.

t

Statistics New Zealand (2006). Population Statistics Unit. http://www.stats.govt.nz

'Statistics New Zealand (2006). Population Statistics Unit. http://www.stats.govt.nz
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Suggested action

1.

ldentify key locations within Southland where communities are at most risk from a
dependence on fossil fuels or are subject to significant energy price barriers. Work with
national partners to develop local solutions for these at risk communities and seek
funding solutions in the form of renewable energy investments.

4.2 Economy
Southland has a strong, real wealth generating economy based on primary production and
process industries including dairying, meat processing and the Tiwai Aluminium Smelter, an
extraordinarily large consumer of electricity in Southland.
ln terms of economic performance it is one of the top performing regions. The availability of
affordable and highly productive land has seen a significant increase in the number of dairy
farms in the region. Dairy cattle numbers rose almost 19 per cent for the year to June 2009.
It is estimated that there were some 430,000 dairy cows, and 800 dairy farms in Southland in
the 2008-2009 season.

ln 2010 there were 458,306 dairy cows in Southland on 169,749 hectares of farmland - an
average of 2.7 cows per hectare. The maximum likely stocking rate may be as high as 3
cows per hectare. Therefore the maximum that this land could support is 170,000 x 3 =
510,000 cows-growth of about 11%. As a rough measurethere is an additionalSOo/o area
used as support and run-off land, so say 170,000 x 1.5 = 255,000 hectares of land is
committed to dairy farming at present. So the other growth is the land left to convert.
Statistics New Zealand records 715,731 hectares of grassland in Southland. Deduct that
already committed to dairy and you get 490,000 hectares. Divided by 1.5 for support land
and multiplied by 3 cows per hectare give a potential additional cow population of 980,000
for an upper limit of say 1,500,000 milking cows. At the current stocking rate of 2.7 cows per
hectare this reduces to 1,350,000 milking cows. This figure is only a limit and whether it is
achieved will depend on many factors such as finance, labour, farmers who wish to farm
dairy, and competing land use. Both sheep and deer farming have decreased in Southland
as a result of reduced returns but this can always change. lf dairy conversions continue, this
will likely see continued decrease in sheep and deer farming, and potentially a decline in
other crop production.
There is also the potential for some new industries to grow in Southland, in particular,
potential for Living Cell Technologies Auckland lsland Pig breeding centres, potential for
space observation related activities3, and also potential for silicon refinery near a source at
Pebbly Hills which could need up to 11OM\ f. These kinds of developments may place
additional energy demand in particular locations. Conversely, decreases in tourism activity
may decrease energy demand and need for supporting infrastructure in some locations if the
destinations are no longer able to attract high volumes of visitors.

3

Venture Southland (2008) Southland Regional Economic Profile. !4vr4-soulhlgnd-nz.cog1
Cited in Southland Times. http://www.stuff.co.nzlsouthland-times/news/3662481/Gore-selfor-bioqerorid-with-uoqrade

l stephen Canny (2010).
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Livestock numbers in Southland at 30 June 2007
Total
sheep

5,662,387

Goats

4,519

Alpacas and
!lamas

240

Total
dairy
caftle

432,642

Total pigs

4,303

All other
livestock

97

Total deer

307,524

Horses

3,366

Total beef
cattle

207,588

Ostriches
and emus

Confidential

Source: Statistics New Zealand website

Plantation forestry is another significant land use in the Southland region providing both a
potential energy source, and wood product. Southland has a young diverse estate with
volume likely to increase in the short to medium term. Plantation forestry has been affected
by the Emission Trading Scheme (ETS), and is likely to continue to be affected by the ETS.
The ETS means that forestry owners have an increased cash flow and incentives to replant.
Rising energy costs leading to increases in the costs to transport and process timber
products, combined with higher sale price for carbon credits, could influence more forest
owners to consider longer rotation cropss. Ultimately the ETS is encouraging investment in
forestry. However, when forests are harvested and what for will depend on decisions of
many owners. Local demand for wood products as a source of energy is increasing, with the
costs of wood remaining relatively stable over the past 30 years, as compared to lignite, and
electricity6. Opportunities for Wood Energy are discussed further in section 5.6.5 of this
document.

in Southland at 30 June 2007

Production and Plan
Exotic planting
New area 2O7ha

Replanted 1267ha

Exotic timber harvesting
1306ha

479,503 m3

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry website. NB lncludes South Otago

Suggested actions:

1.

ldentiff best practice in dairy shed design and promote this for new conversions.

2.

Develop a programme to undertake energy audits or assessments on dairy farms, and
encourage retrofitting for efficient energy use.

3. Promote best practice dairy shed construction
4.

5

for new conversions.

Assist the wood energy sector development in Southland.

Pamell Trost (2010). Cited in Wood Energy Forum notes www.southlandnz.com

I Venture
Southland i2O1O). Wood Energy Forum. www.southlandrzcom
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Projected Radiata Pine and Douglas-fir Harvest Levels (2005 - 2040)
(Split Non-Declining Yield)
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Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

Comparison of Livestock Numbers in Southland from 2002 to 2007
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Note: During this time sheep numbers decreased by 5% to 5,662,387

Source: Statistics New Zealand website
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4.3 Regional Energy Developments
Since the 2005 strategy the following developments have been started or completed:

r
o
o

Electricity grid upgrades to lower South lsland approved ($1ZO million).
Electricity grid stability project approved ($62 million).
Wind farming establishments:

-

White Hills (58MW) established.

-

Slopedown (planned up to 150MW) application for consent to be lodged.

Kaiwera Downs (planned up
economic conditions.

to 240M\A/) consent granted, waiting on favourable

o

Wide coverage data transmission network in place giving broadband access to at least
96% of the regional population.

o

lncrease in use of solar technologies with a number of solar water heating projects and
photovoltaic installations.

.

Coal seam methane exploration undertaken.z

There have also been developments in relation to lignite and oil which are discussed further
below.
Suggested actions:

1.

Encourage wind farm developments in Southland in appropriate locations.

2.

Develop high speed broadband to enable smart grid applications in the future.

3. Encourage widespread

uptake of small scale solar technologies such as photovoltaics

and solar water heating where appropriate.

4.

Facilitate investment in transmission grid and distribution upgrades as required.

5.

Work with PowerNet to ensure that Transpower is encouraged to produce adequate
transmission capability, and that this is maintained. Ensure a reinvestment programme is
developed to service generation and industry establishment within the region as
appropriate.

7

L&M Energy (2Ol 1).
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4.4 Local Stakeholders' Views
ln recent years there have been significant changes in the level of awareness of climate
change, acknowledgement of peak oil and increased competition for natural and energy
resources. ln 2008 Southland businesses' awareness of broader issues was surveyed. Most
(92o/o) were aware of climate change, and less than half (46Vo) were aware of peak oil.
However, only 53% of local businesses had thought about the potential problems for their
business as a result of wider issuess. General information available to businesses, such as
visitor forecasts for the tourism industry do not appear to reflect any major changes as a
result of these issues - however there are an increasing number of research papers
exploring these issuese. Price increases for oil, coal/lignite, and electricity appear to be
placing a higher priority on energy efficiency for some businesses, community groups and
residents - with many questioning their sources of energy. Other regions have completed
vulnerability assessments of peak oil impacts; such a document for Southland may help
businesses understand what this issue may mean for them. lncreased public awareness is
key to ensuring that councils planning around these issues are well supported by ratepayers.
This work could help engage the public in developing a long term vision for Southland's
energy, which would assist with prioritising strategic actions.
ln general, while not objecting to development based on resources, stakeholders consider it
important to ensure that development benefits the region in as many ways as possible.
Stakeholders' views are that development should:

o

lncorporate

a

balanced approach between economic development and community

interests.

.
.
o

Provide certainty as well as flexibility with regards to sources of energy.

Utilise Southland's regional advantages within
economic influences.

the context of national and

global

Recognise that often the Southland economy differs from the rest of the nation, and that
national and intemational policy and market systems may not represent the optimal
strategies for the region.

Community well-being as a key outcome was stressed during the wokshop, with this theme
encapsulated in the statement: "it's not all about development; it's about the right kind of
development", by having regard to the nature of the resource used and local community
needs.
Several of the submissions on this strategy noted that Central Government has a history of
ignoring the local impacts of national initiatives, the Clutha Dam and Manapouri power
schemes are two past examples of this. They noted that the mining of lignite has not been
promoted by the Govemment to primarily improve the local environment or help local
communities.

There was a strong view that there is energy potential in waste streams. Stakeholders
expressed:

o
o

Willingness to cooperate to realise synergies.
Belief that a combined policy will deliver the best outcome.

8

Venture Southland (2008). Sustainable Business in Southland: Primary Research Results.
htto:/ ,vww.southlandnz.com/BusinessinSouthland/ReoionalProiects/SustainableBusiness.asox
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View that there are problems of waste disposal that could be resolved by technological
solutions such as pyrolysis, thermal oxidation, or incineration.

a

The following are other comments of note from the workshop:

o

There was strong interest in the use of renewable energy resources including forests,
forestry wastes, crops such as Miscanthus and others.

o
.
o

There were barriers to development of local solutions imposed by national imperatives.
Such as High Voltage Direct Cunent tariffs incurred when wheeling power across the
grid between localgrid entry/exit points..
Dairy developments are considered energy intensive and likely to continue.

There are a number of barriers to new industry development including:
Limited trade skills to support industry

lnfrastructure limits. For example Solid Energy noted that their proposed briquette
and urea production developments face limits with roads, rail and electricity.

Time required in obtaining consents.

o

Recognition that energy efficiency is important but some uncertainty as to how this can
be implemented on a wide scale.

ln addition to these relatively general points raised by stakeholders a number of specific
suggestions are incorporated in later sections of this document.
"Beacon Pathway lnc congratulates Venture Southland in the preparation of the draft Energy

Strategy for Southland. Venture Southland has done a thorough job in developing a
comprehensive and robust strategy document, which includes future contribution from solar,
other renewables and sfrafegies to mitigate use of fossrT fuels upon which the province
cunently has a high dependence."

It is noted that Dunedin City Council had a Peak Oil Assessment undertaken in 2010 and
could be a usefultoolfor planning and awareness-raising in Southland.l0
Suggested actions:

1.

lnvestigate opportunities for generating energy from waste.

2.

ldentiff local skill gaps and address these with appropriate training.

3. Ensure local community
4.

needs are addressed with any resource development.

Undertake vulnerability assessments

of

peak

oil

impacts

for

Southland, and

communicate findings with the public.

10

Dunedin City Council (2010). http:/A,wvw.dunedin.oovt.n/vour-council/factlin€r'issue-333/dunedins-vulnerabilitv-to-oeak-oil-

assessed
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5.

National Context

\Mlile any developments may benefit from a fit with centralgovernment policies, the size and
nature of the Southland region is such that an independent approach which considers the
unique factors in the Southland region but which take account of broader initiatives is often
likely to be a preferred strategy.

The national changes and central govemment documents of relevance to Southland's
Energy Strategy are summarised below.

5.1 Demand and Prices
"Between 1990 and 2002, New Zealand's per capita energy consumption increased by
around 13o/o to around 135GJ (equivalent to approximately 3,800 litres of petrol) per person.
Since then it has reduced to 121GJ, which is just 2o/o above 1990 levels".
Total Pri
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Economic activity and energy use are closely linked. Excluding the TiwaiAluminium Smelter,
which accounts for around 82o/o of Southland's electricity consumption, Southland accounts
for 3o/o of national residential electricity demand and 3o/o of commercial demand. lncluding
the smelter, the region accounts for 17o/o of total national energy demandlz. Electricity
consumption dropped in 2009 the main cause was lower demand from the TiwaiAluminium
Smelter as a result of plant breakdown.

1'

Ministry of Economic Development (2OlO).Energy Data File. Figure A3
1 51 69.aspx
uture. Beacon Pathruay (2Ol0).

http:/,rru/w.med.oovt.nzJtemolates/Standadsummarv
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t

As demand for energy has increased, the price trends have also been upwards - as
exhibited in the overall cost of both electricity and transport fuels shown below. We can
reasonably expect that Southland demand will match that of national trends, with the
exception of the impact of key industries, such as dairy, as discussed in previous sections of
this strategy.
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Ministry of Economic Development (20'10).Energy Data File. Table l-1a
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Petrol and Diesel Prices
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Energy analysts predict that energy prices will continue to rise - both oil and electricity. This
is likely to be driven both by international demand for oil continuing to increase against an
ever increasing shortage of easily recoverable reserves, as well as emissions trading regime
which imposes emissions cost on producers of carbon dioxide-emitting energy sources.
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There are two fundamental and interlinked drivers for the Southland micro-economy - the
price received for exported food and the availability of economically priced fuel. A market
shock in either of these (in any combination of up or down) may require consideration of the
balance between land for food production and land for fuel production. Such a shock could
reasonably be expected tn 2012113 when the price of a banel of oil is expected to rise
sharply, coupled with the full cost of carbon credits for the energy sector in 2013, and this
will have ripple impacts throughout the economy, and impact on all other energy prices.

ln order to prepare for this market shock, a vulnerability assessment of peak oil impacts
could be undertaken. This assessment could identify key areas where changes should be
considered, such as locations of essential services, town planning, transport networks,
altemative transport options.

"

Cited in Lloyd's 360" Risk lnsight, Sustainable Energy Security: Strategic Risks and Opportunities for Business.
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Suggested actions
1. Undertake a vulnerability assessment of peak oil impacts for Southland, and communicate
findings wtth the public.

2. Educate businesses, organisations and residents on the likely continued rising costs of
energy to inform wise investments. This may be through some form of awareness raising
event(s).

3. ldentiff communities within Southland at risk from a dependence on fossil fuels as a
source of energy.
4. Continue to monitor viability of liquid biofuels production from crops, basing the value case
on net positive energy gains, maintain awareness of associated land requirements.

5.2 Electricity Generation in New Zealand
ln 2009, 42,010G\ /h or 151PJ of electricity was generated in New Zealand. The composition
of fuel type of this amount is illustrated below. This figure also illustrates the time series of
generation by fuel type. ln 2009, New Zealand generated 73o/o of electricity from renewable
resources - mostly through the use of hydro generation.rs
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Liquid biofuels is an emerging industry in New Zealand, contributing less than 1% of total
production in 2009. The increase in generation from renewables over the past decade has
not kept pace with the increased demand for energy. The proposed National Policy
Statement for renewable energy seeks to address this issue with a target of generating
90 percent of New Zealand's electricity from renewable energy sources by 2025.

"

Energy Data File (2010). Ministry of Economic Development
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5.2.1

Southland's Contribution to National Resource

Electricity generation as reported in the Ministry of Economic Development's New Zealand
Energy Data File (page 103, 2009) indicates 45o/o ot generation is from the South lsland with
contributions from Southland-based renewable resources, namely Manapouri hydro
(710MW), and White Hill wind farm (58MW)'s. There is also potential for Southland to
contribute further to New Zealand's supply of renewable electricity.
Resilience of electricity supply is important to stakeholders in Southland. National Policy
Statements (NPS) on Electricity Transmission and Renewable Electricity Generation are
now in force. The latter is discussed further under section 5.7. The NPS on Electricity
Transmission seeks to ensure the efficient and secure supply of electricity by recognising
electricity as a matter of national importance. This needs to be matched with local level
strategic planning, including any infrastructure upgrades.

o

Provision in District Plans for efficient approval processes for upgrades of both existing
facilities and infrastructure is desirable.
A range of generation types is preferable to ensure continuity of supply.
Economic electricity supply will encourage economic development.
Policies need to support the building of sufficient generation capacity to meet demand.
ln general, increased reliance on renewable energy does not reduce the need for reliable
transmission and distribution assets, depending on how and where it is generated.
Maintaining transmission corridors and networks is essential if New Zealand is going to
meet its target of 90% renewable electricity.
lncreased reliance on renewable energy has implications for security of supply and how
this is managed, as well as requiring energy storage.
An interconnected grid allows pooling of resources. At times, local or remote generation
will not be available, usually due to maintenance, break-down, or lack of fuel source (eg
hydro, wind or solar). The grid is many times more reliable than the individual generating
units connected to it, and replacement generation can come from a common pool, rather
than each generator providing its own backup.

.
.
o
.
o
.

It is also worthy of note that with supply of energy being a matter of national importance, and
recent changes to the Resource Management Act process, with the establishment of the
Environmental Management Agency, many resource consents for large scale developments
may not be processed locally. This may have implications for local concerns, because the
cost, time and travel involved in being part of any submission or hearing process is
increased. Therefore, councils may play an increasingly important role in gathering local
community views on impacts, and ensuring these are communicated on behalf of the
community through district and regional plans, and in submission processes.

Suggested actions:

1.

2.

Advocate policies that recognise and protect transmission corridors and networks.
Promote increased generation capacity to meet demand and achievement of the 90%
renewable electricity target.

19

Transpowe/s 2008 and 2010 Annual Planning Report (Table 6.2.1), this is the operatang capacity
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5.2.2

New Projects of National Significance

It is important not only to consider potential location of new generation opportunities, but
where the potential users of that energy are located. For example, wave energy in coastal
areas needs to be close to demand points to be viable. Other large scale sources becoming
available within the immediate area and in the foreseeable future include:

.
o
o
o

Clutha hydro development. Development of Clutha hydro would create surplus energy in
lower part of South lsland;
Possible shale gas. Overseas developments have technically released large quantities of
shale gas. The Orepuki oil shales may be amenable to this technology;

Methane hydrates. The development of large scale methane recovery from the plentiful
methane hydrates offshore in the North lsland, taking an optimistic view, may reduce
electricity demand and produce a surplus in the South lsland;

Waste processing. Technology to utilise waste to generate electricity and by-products
that will enhance soil health in the region may become essential as other means of
waste disposal become proscribed by compliance issues or simply uneconomic.

Local stakeholders have also asked the questions: would locally controlled distribution
infrastructures be more appropriate, and can many competitors achieve competitive
economies or does the inefficiency of multiple small operations impose both energy and
economic penalties.

5.2.3

Dry Season Reserves

During a dry season, the inability for New Zealand's hydro and South lsland power
generation to cope with industry power demand has become an acute issue which needs to
be addressed. Although this is a national issue, it has an impact on South lsland industry.
The last dry season crisis occurred in 2008; it was the driest season on record for the hydro
lakes. ln Southland, it was fortunate that at the time, the Tiwai Aluminium Smelter,
Southland's largest energy user, was not operating at full capacity due to a switchyard
transformer failure. The smelter, being the only user of the Manapouri hydropower, regularly
voluntarily reduce their energy consumption in order to reduce demand to prevent power
cuts and save on peak energy costs. Other than the smelter, the rest of Southland's
electrici$ comes from the grid, so even though climate change means Southland is
predicted to get slightly wetter, less rain elsewhere is a risk to our local supply of electricity.
ln summary, dry seasons affect production, hence affect our export industry. lndustry
investment can also be limited because of perceived risks associated with business
interruption.
Climate change predictions indicate warmer and wetter weather in general, although there
are higher instances of drought also predicted. Water performs a role storing energy, often in
the form of dams. Therefore it is expected that a higher priority will be placed on searching
for and developing solutions to the problem of a lack of seasonal reserve generation.
Solutions to this problem are likely to be located near demand points. lt is also important to
note that there is one identified issue which is preventing investment in generation in the
South lsland. The High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) tariff which applies across the Cook
Straight is seen as a disincentive for investment in South lsland power generation. This tariff
should be abolished.
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Fundamentally, dry season reserves come down to a storage issue. With large-scale hydro,
your storage capacity is where the dam infrastructure is. However, with more widespread
localised generation, it may be that excess produced in one location can be shared with
other locations experiencing reduced generation. ln this context, decisions over where things
like wind farms are placed should perhaps not be based solely on which sites generate the
most energy, but which sites will generate substitute energy when others are not at optimum
capacity. This kind of strategic focus could influence which projects are considered to be of
national significance. This point highlights a need for detailed micro level wind mapping of
the country, including consideration of complementary seasonal variations.

Geothermal energy from 1-3km deep currently supplies around 1Oo/o of the country's
electricity. "lf even a small percentage of the natural deep geothermal energy can be
converted to electricity, New Zealand's energy security from renewable sources will be
assured".2o lt is an area where further research is being undertaken to better quantify the
potential of these resources. This is a potential source of reserve which could provide a
solution to this nation-wide challenge of needing dry season reserves.
Suggested actions

1. Advocate for the removal of tariffs such as the HVDC tariff as these are discouraging
investment in renewable energy projects in the South lsland.

2. Encourage the assessment and utilisation of opportunities relating to wind power and
storage options, including pumping projects.

5.3 Legislative and Regulatory Framework

5.3.1

Southland Regional Policy Statement

The regional council, Environment Southland, is reviewing the Regional Policy Statement
(RPS) in conjunction with the Southland District Council's review of the Southland District
Plan. Both councils have decided to work together in the initial consultation stages of the
review to avoid inconsistencies between planning documents. When Gore and lnvercargill
District Plans are reviewed, the updated RPS will be available and District Plans must be
consistent with this policy.
Security of supply, price rises and the environmental consequences of fossil fuels as energy
sources are all highlighted as issues in the current RPS. lt is important that the RPS
provides a regional framework for sustainable energy management and that this is reflected
in the provisions of the Southland District Plan, lnvercargill City Plan, and Gore District Plan.
During the public submission process on the draft version of this document, a number of
submitters expressed concern that the Resource Management Act is not able to address the
potential risks around climate change and cannot deal with the wider environmental and
social impacts related to an individual business proposal. This document is able to provide a
broader view and should be used to inform the RPS, and subsequently regional and district
plans must give effect to this, and subsequently influence resource consent process.
20

Bignall, G (2010). Hotter and Deeper: New Zealand's Research Programme to Hamess its Deep Geothermal Resources.
Poceedings Wodd Geothemal Congress.
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It is also worthy of note that the RPS will guide Environment Southland's updating of the
Regional Air Quality Plan. This plan will place limits on emissions of particulates, potentially
more stringent that current limits. During the submission process, even industries such as
Solid Energy supported such reviews, noting they "found the regional air quality plan to be in
need of updating, whereas both Canterbury and Otago have very strong plans with real limits".
This will have a flow-on impact on sources of energy used by industrial and residential users.
This has potential to drive demand for cleaner buming fuel sources, particularly for those
currently using coal/lignite for heat. However, this could also impact on electricity demand, for
example with increased heat pump use. Current pricing of fuel sources would indicate that
electricity would be the most expensive energy source option, with wood chips being the
cheapest per unit of energy, even when compared with coal/lignite. However, larger users may
have negotiated different rates than those publicly available.

5.3.2

lmplications for Regional and District Planning

The cunent regional and district plan provisions will require revision to adapt to new technologies

and issues that have arisen since these plans were implemented. There ate a range of
emerging issues, including national energy needs, security of supply issues, renewable energy
generation, maintenance of existing infrastructure, energy efficiency, climate change and the
emissions trading scheme, the impacts of bio-fuel production and Resource Management Act
consenting issues. Consideration should be given to the following issues:

o
o
o
.

District Plan timeframes are 10 years (with the opportunity for earlier reviews) - therefore
it is reasonable for the Energy Strategy to look 10 years ahead to anticipate likely energy
technology developments and allow for them. However, a 20 year horizon would be
more usefulto enable new and emerging technologies.
Provision for emerging technologies in the Regional Policy Statement and Regional and
District Plans (eg no current reference to wave and tidal action generation in Regional
Coastal Plan).
Provision for short term solutions which may be needed in response to volatility in energy
price and supply.

Provide for certain types and levels of energy generation development (wind monitoring

masts, new prototype generation and micro-generation activities as

a

perm itted/control led activity).

o

Facilitation of the establishment of alternative fuel distribution infrastructures, particularly
in urban areas. For example power points for electric vehicle charging, CNG or LNG fuel
from coalseam methane, possible hydrogen distribution.

.

How voluntary targeted rates can be utilised to encouraged desired changes to our
energy inefficient buildings.

The Regional Land Plan and District Plans of Gore and Southland protect landscape areas of

the hills which can represent a significant barrier to the development of wind farms. lt

is

recommended that plans acknowledge the importance of existing and potential wind generation
locations and infrastructure and include policies and methods that enable wind energy to
contribute to the regional and national energy needs. Some submitters on the draft version of
this strategy identified a desire for applications for wind turbines to be processed on a case by
case basis through the RMA in the context of the National Policy Statement on Renewable
Energy. \Mile it is agreed the selection of suitable sites for the development of wind turbines

should be considered on the merit

of the application, under the terms of the

RMA.
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Local councils will be encouraged to recognise the need and role of wind electricity
generation to meet future energy demand and the national targets for renewables, and give
consideration on methods of accommodating these within their respective plans and energy
statements. There would appear to be significant merit in adopting a permitted activity
approach towards the development of wind turbines in some modified landscape areas. A
set of criteria should be developed to identify where wind generation would not be suitable
and make specific provision for wind generation and its connection to the grid or local
reticulation in remaining areas.

o

Recognise the need to achieve balance between environmental considerations and
energy needs, especially in light of New Zealand's commitment to Kyoto Protocol and
possible land use implications arising from the Emissions Trading Scheme.

.

The 'blanket' overlays of important landscapes need to be reassessed and specific areas
identified which are not suitable for wind farm development, biofuel production or carbon
farming.

.
.

Effects on landscape are not forever (eg wind farms and forests have a lifespan).

A set of criteria should be developed to identify where wind generation would not be
suitable and make provision for wind generation in remaining areas.

.

Sufficient flexibility should be incorporated in planning to allow for biofuel and carbon
farming as a land use in appropriate areas.

Planning frameworks should provide an efficient path for the upgrade and expansion of
existing facilities, recognising that in some circumstances there can be advantages to
upgrading existing energy facilities where feasible rather than constructing new ones. While
the increased demand from population growth is likely to occur relatively slowly, electricity
demand patterns in regions can change dramatically as land use and demand-side
technology changes. This is evident with the large scale dairy conversions in Southland,
which not only increased demand, but changed annual and diurnal demand patterns. lt is
important that existing infrastructure can be upgraded without constraint. Councils must
manage land use activities within transmission corridors and on identified strategic routes.
One of the key barriers to distributed small scale generation projects, which often have a low
level of environmental effects, is the consenting requirements of the RMA and Building Act.
District Plans do not make the distinction between small and large scale projects and effects.
Plans should consider facilitating renewable electricity generation for remote sites, such as
mini-hydro, biogas or wind turbines, where the upgrade of the transmission lines is
uneconomic. The proposed NPS for renewable energy generation will provide guidance on
consenting issues to remove the barriers for micro generation such as photovoltaic, micro
wind and micro hydro systems. Such systems have several needs as well as advantages:

.
.
.
.

System development to allow grid backup, however this is not required.

Economic benefit should be available to owners from surplus generation fed into the grid
These systems help achieve national and internationaltargets

These systems help protect the area against rising fossil fuel and electricity costs,
including those associated with the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).

o
.

lncreases security and diversity of supply and assists with existing and future
transmission/distribution constraints as well as assisting with avoidance of transmission
losses.
Low level of environmental effects.
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An acceptable district plan definition of small scale and micro generation should be
developed to distinguish between activities that would be permitted and the larger scale
activities which would require consent. The plan could even go so far as to identify the key
large scale wind generation areas through targeted discussion with stakeholders, and
making proactive policies in these sites to enable streamlined processing of consents should
they develop further. There will be issues relating to grid and distribution control that will
need to be resolved if the contribution of this type of generation is significant in terms of the
local grid. These issues are linked to the increased use of smart grids and smart appliances
and their ability to contribute to local power supply stability. Demand side management and
distributed energy storage are related issues.

is significant potential to achieve energy objectives through influencing the
development and implementation of regional land transport strategies and associated plans.
These documents guide the development of transport systems including public transport,
roads, walking, cycling and freight for a ten year period. They provide the overall context for
investment in a region's transport network and form the basis for identification, selection, and
prioritisation of projects and activities, setting targets against which the region's transport
networks can be monitored. The section of this document which relates to transport fuels is
relevant, section 8.4.

There

Suggested actions:

1.

Planning and policy should preserve the land corridors for energy transmission that exist
and recognise that there may be requirements for new corridors arising from the need to
connect renewable generation to load centres. Plans should consider facilitating
renewable electricity generation for remote sites, such as mini-hydro, biogas or wind
turbines, where the upgrade of the transmission lines is uneconomic.

2. Promote planning for appropriate allocation of natural resources for the development

of
renewable generation to assist security of supply (to cope with peak load times and
future overall demand).

3. Electricity

generation companies, local authorities, and councils should develop a
common approach to ensure that development of new generation is as streamlined as
possible within the context of the RMA.

4.

Advocate for changes to the electricity supply rules to encourage smaller renewable
generators to connect to the grid.

The Southland Regional Policy Statement should:

1.

Enable flexibility and discretion with regards to new and emerging energy technology

2.

Consider how to balance the positive effects of sustainable electricity generation against
adverse environmentaleffects in a plan.

3. Place the onus on the developer to describe clearly how environmental effects will be
mitigated - noting that large scale projects can be escalated to the EPA for review as a
streamlined consent process for matters of national and regional importance.
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4.

Provide for technologies in this strategy, and certain levels of micro-generation activities
as permitted, controlled, or discretionary (restricted) activities.

5.

Allow for the establishment of alternative fuel distribution infrastructures, particularly in
urban areas.

6.

Develop a set of criteria to identiff where wind generation would not be suitable and
make specific provision for wind generation and its connection to the grid or local
reticulation in remaining areas, by making it a permitted or controlled activity.

7.

Acknowledge and be informed by Southland's energy strategy document.

5.4 NZ Energy Strategy
The New Zealand Energy Strategy was released in August 2011 setting out the
government's direction for energy including developing New Zealand's energy potential. The
Strategy identifies four priorities with areas of focus:
P ioity :

.
.

Diverse resource development

Develop petroleum and mineralfuel resources
Develop renewable energy resources (trom 74o/o in 2010 to 90% for electricity generation
by 2025)

.

Embrace new energy technologies

Pioity: Secure and Affordable Energy

.
o
o

Competitive energy markets
Oil security and transport
Reliable electricity supply

Prioity. Efficient use of energy

o
.
r
.

Better consumer information to inform energy choices

Enhance business competitiveness through energy efficiency
An energy efficient transport system
Warm, dry, energy efficient homes

P ioity :

.
.

Environmental responsibility

Best practice in environmental management for energy projects
Reduce energy-related greenhouse gas emissions
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The Strategy recognises that New Zealand is reliant on overseas oil supply and is therefore
vulnerable to increases in oil prices and external disruptions to oil supply. The diversification
of transport energy sources is vital for New Zealand's energy security and resilience. The
Government has stated it will ultimately leave it up to the market (consumer response to oil
prices) but will keep an eye on market developments of alternative energy sources and act
to stimulate new markets or remove barriers. For example, the Government has exempted
light electric vehicles from road user charges until 2013. Therefore, it will be up to regions to
take the lead in developing solutions to assist the market. There are further actions
throughout this document which respond to the National Energy Strategy priorities.
Suggested action:

1.

lnvestigate required infrastructure for electric vehicles.

5.1 NZ Energy Efficiency Conservation Strategy
The New Zealand Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy 2011-2016 (NZEECS),
focuses on the promotion of energy efficiency, conservation and renewable energy.
Government measures are information, incentives, codes and standards and research and
development. The Government's proposed energy efficiency target is for the NZEECS to
deliver 55PJ of saving across the economy by 2015. The Strategy suggests that the
transport and industry sector has the greatest potentialfor improvement in energy efficiency.
Suggested actions:

1.

Encourage businesses to make energy efficiency improvements.

2. Encourage local up-skilling to meet demand for services such as energy assessments.
3. Promote central govemment resources available for energy efficiency initiatives.
4. Address baniers to

investing in sustainable buildings by workshopping council policy
packages and continuing support for programmes such as the Southland Warm Homes

scheme.

5. Encourage

adoption of any nationally developed green building rating tools.

5.2 Emissaons Trading Scheme
The Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) has been identified by the government as the primary
tool to reduce emissions in the energy sector, and all other sectors across the economy.

The cost of carbon arising from the ETS will affect businesses as the costs flow down and
through the economy, for example, increases in transport and energy costs, and in the costs
of products arising from industrial processes. The costs for a business with ETS obligations
will depend on the extent to which it is able to reduce or offset its emissions and reduce the
cost of having to hold units. Entities which try to pass on the entire cost of units, which they
are originally required to hold, may face resistance from their customers.
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There is a weak linkage between energy price and rates of consumption that may encourage
some conservation, as well as providing a lever to influence consumer participation in
conservation programmes and incentive programmes. This linkage is strengthened if there
are convenient and economic alternatives (for example efficient and low cost public
transport). lt should be noted that in some situations, particularly with a geographically
dispersed population, public transport may not always be an efficient option.

The ETS will also provide an incentive to move to renewable sources of energy which will
become cheaper relative to oil based products and fossil-fuelled electricity generation. ln
order to meet the Govemment's target of 90% renewable electricity generation by 2025, it is
likely that significant wind and geothermal and approximately 25% growth in hydro
development will be required. Emerging technologies such as wave and tidal renewable
energy may play a small role as well.
The ETS is planned to include greenhouses gases from pastoral agriculture, horticulture and
arable production - methane from livestock and nitrous oxide from animal effluent and
synthetic fertiliser. Agriculture is required to report its emissions from 2012 through to 2014,
but it is not required to pay for its emissions until 2015. The growing awareness of the waste
of active nitrogen and the damage this is doing to the environment, coupled with the
imposition of ETS charges may lead to a disruptive change to the chemical production of
nitrogen based fertilisers, particularly if farmers go back to natural methods, such as fixing
nitrogen with clover.

A change in the climate as a result of global warming and other influences means regions
need to plan for and manage the projected impacts of climate change, and particularly
imposed actions arising from national and international agreements. This includes
anticipating actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. All six Kyoto Protocol Greenhouse
gases COz, CHr, NzO, CFCs, HFCs, and SF6 are relevant. When considering the costs and
benefits of developing industries in the region, for example by way of an analysis of
economic impact assessment, ETS costs and the negative economic impact of credits being
purchased from outside the region require consideration. There is an opportunity to avoid
this economic leakage by encouraging local credits to be purchased. This has the added
benefit of encouraging local forestry, which will in turn increase supply for other regional
strategic energy opportunities from biomass.

Suggested actions

1.

Encourage the harnessing the energy from waste products to avoid Emissions Trading
Scheme costs.

2. Encourage local industry to purchase
3.

local carbon credits

Educational programmes for energy efficiency should also stimulate forward thinking
around availability and pricing of energy sources, with the goal of building resilience for
changes.
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5.3 Nationa! Policy Statement on Renewable Electricity
The National Policy Statement (NPS) on Renewable Energy came into effect in May 201'1.
The purpose of the Policy Statement is to assist decision makers by setting out clear
objectives on renewable energy and the control of greenhouse gas emissions. The intention
is to clarify the government's position on the benefits of renewable energy and promote a
nationally consistent approach to balancing the competing values associated with the
development of renewable energy resources. Decision makers are required to weigh up the
national benefits of renewables. The environmental effects of smaller scale energy
developments, including distributed generation, are also clarified so that local authorities and
industry bodies can enable acceptable smaller scale projects to go ahead without undue
delay and administrative cost.
Councils have to incorporate the NPS into their regional policy statements, regional and
district plans, and must give effect to it, including considering it when deciding whether to
grant consent applications.
Renewable electricity infrastructure plays an essential role in the functioning of the region
and results in positive effects and national, regional and local benefits which should be
promoted within the regulatory regime. The benefits to be derived from renewable energy
include: security of supply; reduction in greenhouse gas emission; reducing dependence on
the national grid; reduction in transmission losses; reliability; reduced dependency on
imported energy source; reduced exposure to fossil fuel price volatility; industry and wider
development benefits; and contribution to the renewable electricity target. The potential for
further development of renewable energy resources should also be provided for. The
following notes important related considerations for RMA plans which will assist in giving
effect to the NPS:

o

Planning provisions should recognise and provide for the existing use of the renewable
resource for electricity generation in the region and recognise that there is significant
potential in the region for additional renewable electricity generation at any scale.

.

Planning provisions should be enabling and proactively facilitate existing and new
renewable energy generation activities.

.

\Mnd energy is expected to take a greater share in electricity generation in the future and
is crucial to the electricity system.

o
.

Emerging renewable energy technologies, including marine energy, are also expected to
play a role in providing energy in the future.
Provisions should recognise that electricity generation facilities are required to locate
where renewable energy resources exist and that there are functional and technical
constraints associated.

o

energy is expected to take a greater share in electricity generation in the future and
is crucialto the electricity system.

\y't/ind

.

Activities in the vicinity of infrastructure and utilities may lead to adverse effects which
compromise electricity generation from renewable energy resources. This includes
activities such as subdivisions and may include activities in neighbouring districts
creating cross-boundary issues.

.

There is an opportunity to provide for flexibility and innovation in the area of small-scale
renewable energy technologies and planning provisions should reflect the nature and
scale of the effects associated with small-scale generation which are likely to be minor.
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a

District Plans should clarify the activity status of energy facilities.
There is significant potential for improvements in the efficiency of the end use in the built
environment and transport systems. Buildings are long lived elements of urban
infrastructure which can constrain society's future energy choices, impacting on future
energy sustainability and greenhouse gas emissions.

a

Appropriate site and building orientation should support the principles of optimum energy
efficiency and solar energy gain (in relation to the size, shape, layout and orientation of
lots as well as the building).

a

Subdivision and development should be designed to facilitate small-scale renewable
energy generation (solar photovoltaics; domestic wind turbines; solar water heating; heat
pumps; passive solar design).

a

Settlement patterns should minimise transport requirements and provide, where
possible, for alternatives to single occupancy vehicles.

a

Urban development should occur in a coordinated and efficient manner that results in
more efficient use of infrastructure services.

a

Non-regulatory methods such as Design Guides can assist
efficiency in the built environment.

in facilitating energy

ln summary, planning provisions should be enabling and proactively facilitate existing and
new renewable energy generation activities to assist in security of supply and achievement
of the nations 90% renewable electricity target.
Suggested action:

1.

lncorporate the National Policy Statement on Renewable Electricity Generation and give
effect to it in regional policy statements, regional and district plans.
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6.

Demand

It is logical to assume that any population growth and/or economic growth in Southland will
increase demand for energy. By being smarter with how much and when we use electricity,
we conserve energy capacity to support future economic and population growth, without
necessarily having to invest in more infrastructures. lf investment is needed for more
efficiency, costs can be offset with reduced energy costs. Essentially, efficiency
improvement and peak demand management are the lowest cost sources of energy.
Furthermore, research undertaken by the lnternational Energy agency indicates that in order
to reduce CO2 equivalent emissions to 450 parts per million, 59% of emissions reductions
will need to come from efficiency of end use by 2020.36

ln considering the energy future for Southland consideration needs to be given to potential
technologies which may be introduced in the future. ln this section of the report we have
classified the technologies into three time frames:

<5 years: Technology is proven and well developed. Pilot scale studies
completed and some commercial implementation may exist. \A/ide-scale
adoption of the technology is all that remains.

5-10 years: Technology proven and past research stage. Pilot scale studies
completed but the costs of the technology prevents its large scale application.
Work is being carried out to reduce such costs and make technology more
widely available.

10+ years: Technology not fully proven and is under development. No pilot
plant studies yet and could still be a research idea or laboratory experiment that
needs more work to validate.
Brief descriptions of the technologies are given, and references for further information are
provided. Key recommendations with regards to implementing this technology in Southland
are outlined. Some of the implications in terms of planning activities are outlined in
subsequent sections of the report. lt is noted that the cycle of development from idea to
commercial application has been accelerating and these time frames may be overestimated.
It is also noted that technologies in the 10+ year category may fail to develop as expected.

6.1 Electricity Demand Challenges
Demand for electricity in the Otago-Southland region is forecast to grow on average by 1.5%
annually over the next 10 years, from '1,202MW in 2011 to 1,376MW by 2O21. While this is
lower than the national average demand growth of 1.8o/o annually, it does not acknowledge
major potential projects which could develop over this time.

$ Available at http:/,vww.worldenergyoutlook.org/2O09-excerpt.asp
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6.1.1

Power Quality

Quality of demand was an issue identified in the Dairy Shed project, and dairy farm
conversions are predicted to continue into the near to medium future. Clusters of
conversions are currently identified as driving electricity supply and distribution.
Poor power factor and suspected issues with harmonics can place unnecessary load on
sections of the rural distribution network. High starting cunents can also provoke local
voltage dips when many loads start in short periods, such as the start of milking. Testing of
power factor as part of obtaining an electrical certificate of compliance could reduce risk of
new dairy sheds adding to this pressure.
Penalties in the tariff exist but do not seem to be used effectively by lines companies to
encourage consumers to fit equipment to correct power factor and limit start currents, both of
which are done most effectively at the equipment or the consume/s point of supply.
Collection of real time data from smart meters and appropriate tariffs which encourage the
conditioning of the consumeds load would improve distribution system resilience and reduce
the need for capital plant. Collateral issues such as harmonics generated by power
electronics need to be considered in parallel with these initiatives to avoid power quality
degradation. Consistent imposition of tariff penalties representing recovery of the capital
wastage coupled with an incentive representing the benefit of avoided capital investment
should be assessed as a mechanism to encourage retrofits. These initiatives could all be
implemented in a programme aimed at implementing the findings of the Dairy Shed project.
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Suggested actions:

1.

Test power factor as part of electrical certificate of compliance for new dairy sheds.

2.

Develop a programme to implement the findings of the Dairy Shed project, including
ensuring soft starts are retrofrtted.

3. Encourage lines companies to ensure appropriate tariffs to encourage consumers to fit
equipment to conect power factor and limit start currents.

6.1.2

Changes in Electricity Demand

Growth of existing industries, such as the dairy industry, has potential to substantially
increase the quantity of energy demand in Southland. These have been discussed under
'industry changes'. Demand will also be influenced by population and economic activity in
general, which has also already been discussed. This section of the document seeks to
highlight the other major influences on energy demand over the coming 10 years which
require consideration.

Water Pumping
There is a link between energy demand and water use in the region. Water use often
requires pumping to access water, which increases in intensity when the resource is
depleting. Environment Southland has identified that "efficient use of water will become ever
more relevant as demand for water in the region grows and competition between uses (both
in stream and abstractive) increases."37 Any over-allocation of water in aquifers will also
increase pressure on energy resources. This may need to include looking at allocations of
water for farms, particularly because their use of the water also contributes to increased
energy consumption through irrigation systems. An option could be to limit expansion of
irrigation to where there is a proven supply of water and efficient electricity demand.
lmproved management and allocation of water supplies will contribute to minimising power
consumption. lnvercargill LTCCP (now referred to as 'long term plan') notes that water
losses are not quantified across the city. ln the Bluff reticulation area (currently being
upgraded), losses are estimated to account for 50% of the total water consumed. Southland
does have a water supply issue, despite it's rainfall levels, and there are costs to the
community in treating and supplying water - significant amounts of which is not even making
it to consumers. Of the water that does reach consumers, only around 3o/o of reticulated
water is used for drinking or cooking (potable purposes). The remainder is used for lowergrade uses such as washing, flushing toilets, and garden watering. This suggests that there
is substantial potential for improving regional water efficiencies through simple measures,
such as reduced use in households, measures which also adequately manage potential
health risks.38 A Water Demand Management Strategy could be developed for the region,
building from the experience of other councils, (eg Tauranga, Nelson) to conserve valuable
water and reduce energy use in treating and pumping water and wastewater. ln Southland,
this could be an extension of the work being done on a Water Demand Assessment.

37

Environment Southland (2009). Executive Summary for Regional Policy Statement Review.
Beacon Pathway (2010). Looking afterthe ftrture: Connecting short-term tools and long-term benefits to encourage
sustainable buildings. www.southlandnz. com

s
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Suggested actions:

1.

Encourage effective allocation to avoid over allocation of water supplies.

2.

Develop

a

detailed programme plan

for a policy package for water

demand

management.

3.

ldentify best practice in dairy shed design, looking at opportunities for reduced energy
and water use, and promote this for new conversions.

4.

Consider developing a Water Resource and Water Demand Management Strategy.

Electric Vehicles
Although the uptake of electric vehicle use is likely to be low in the next 5 years, vehicle
technologies are developing rapidly and early planning to ensure barriers to the new
technologies are not imposed is important. "900 all-electric Nissan vehicles have started to
arrive in Oregon as part of the EV Project, which is a national demonstration project to
gather data on electrical vehicle driving needs." 39 This project is focussed on making the
electric car accessible and user friendly, as well as establishing required infrastructure, such
as charging stations. "Electric vehicles will require charging stations to be located in the
areas they are most likely to be parked at for extended periods of time. This includes homes,
work places, paking structures and downtown streets, as well as retail facilities." Unless
New Zealand attempts to get back into manufacturing vehicles, the technology options
available to us are largely going to be dependent on the success and manufacturing of
overseas electric vehicles. lncreased use of electric vehicles has the potential to place
significant demand on the local electrical energy supply and distribution system. Meridian
Energy and Mitsubishi New Zealand embarked on a nation wide trial of the iMiEV electric
vehicle from January to April 2009, "Electric vehicles are ideally suited to New Zealand due
to our abundance of renewable electricity, relatively short commuting distances and short
recharging times - enabled by our ubiquitous 230V electricity network." We are currently
looking at innovative ways to accelerate the deployment of electric vehicles and continue to
research this exciting industry.4O Southland could take the opportunity to be part of any trials
in New Zealand.
Southland, with its intense dairy demand, does not have the long low overnight demand that
other urban areas have. lnteraction between the demand for overnight vehicle charging, the
ability of vehicle batteries to supplement domestic supply, and the unusual demand pattern
of the Southland grid needs to be reviewed in particular the following questions need to be
addressed:

.

\Mll there be a need to encourage recharging during the low period in the middle of the
day?

o

Does this mean that there is a central business district issue arising from the need to
charge vehicles during the day as well as a domestic issue arising from the desire to
charge vehicles overnight?

30

Sustainable Business Oregon (2010). Electric Vehicles cited in Portland Business Joumal.
http://www.sustainablebusinessoreoon.com/columns/2010/12lelectric-vehicles-sustainable-for.

html.
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a

Can vehicles be supplied complete with solar photovoltaic (PV) kits for houses to
enhance solar generation and reduce grid stress, such as currently being proposed by
some vehicle manufacturers?

a

Should there be a programme to subsidise PV charging for electric vehicles funded from
avo ided network strengthen ing capital ch arges?

It is possible Southland may need to participate in some trials in order to fully understand the
practicalities of using electric vehicles in the region.

Suggested action

1.

lnvestigate implications of potential demand for electric vehicle charging in the Southland
context, and facilitate solutions to issues. This could include participating in trials.

6.1.3

Energy Efficiency in Businesses

ln July 2008 Venture Southland commenced a two year project promoting sustainable
business practices in Southland, with a grant from the Ministry for the Environment's now
defunct Sustainable Management Fund. This project followed on from the Sustainable
Tourism South project, which has been running since 2004. The main outcome for year one
was the completion of the regional strategy, "Sustainable Businesses Southland; Resources
and Opportunities", a gap analysis between business needs and available assistance. The
strategy was formally endorsed by Southland District Council, lnvercargill City Council and
Gore District Council. The strategy implementation was guided by a group called the
Southland Sustainability Liaison Group, which consists of people who work at a technical
level assisting businesses. The website www.sustainablesouthland.co.nz was developed to
provide Southland businesses with easy access to resources and programmes related to
business sustainability in an effective and co-ordinated manner. Case studies were
completed of local businesses and promoted on the website also. The businesses that are
implementing sustainable practices are benefiting from energy efficiency and waste-stream
reductions, with the website saving them research time and money.
During the project implementation, Venture Southland identified a number of barriers to
building sustainable buildings, namely:

.
o

A lack of independent advice available to small and medium sized businesses, mainly on
the topic of energy.

A lack of sustainable buildings to develop case studies of, particularly those with small
scale renewables.

A disconnect between owners and tenants regarding investment in sustainable buildings
and who reduced operating costs accrue to.
a

An inability to apply nationally accepted solutions in the Southland region for solar water
heating installations.

Subsequently a report was commissioned to identify and address baniers to sustainable
buildings, the findings and recommendations from this report are detailed under the section
on'sustainable buildings' below.
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Energy efficiency in the commercial, industrial and small-medium enterprise sectors
presents significant potential for energy efficiency improvements. The majority of businesses
can save at least 20% off their energy costs. The Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Authority (EECA), has a range of information and programmes which could assist, including
the local Energising Business audits being delivered by EIS Energy.o'lt is noted that
research plays an important role in delivering practical information that should support best
practice in energy efficiency informing investment decisions deliver the best returns. EECA
undertakes a range of research which may assist in the implementation of the strategy. For
example, EECA maintains and develops the national energy end use database.a2

It was noted during the public consultation process that an increase in activity such as
mining fossilfuels may impact on the ability of local agricultural businesses to utilise a "clean
green" image. However, the dairy sector would require significant changes to the energy
source of its processing plant before it could genuinely promote itself as with a "clean green"
image without risking serious criticism. lt is possible that many industries do clean up their
act in the near future, with initiatives such as the Green Growth Advisory Group, providing
policy advice to government in 2011, focussing on how exporters can make the most of a
"clean, green" New Zealand branda3. Actual green practice and avoiding claims of green
wash will logically be one of their recommendations. lncreased activity in mining fossil fuels
could undermine the integrity of such strategies to capitalise on a "clean green" image.
lndeed we have already seen the NewZealand tourism marketing switch from 10070 Pure,
implying a pure environment, to 100% Pure You. The justification for this change was "Major
Tourism New Zealand research undertaken in 2010 suggested New Zealand could improve
its appeal as a holiday destination by personalising its marketing message and focusing on
more than stunning landscapes and awesome scenery"4. lt has been suggested during the
public consultation process that large scale developments should have to consider using
renewable energy, and mechanisms to achieve this should be investigated.
Other topics relating to sustainable business practices are covered in the following sections
of this document:

.

Opportunities for industrial operations to benefit from utilising other operations' waste
streams, particularly waste heat. Further discussion on co-location as a method of
encouraging energy efficiency in businesses is provided in section 8.3.8.

r

Woody biomass as a source of industrial heat could be further encouraged, this is
discussed further in section 8.2.2.

Suggested actions:
1. Encourage programmes which encourage energy efficiency in businesses.

2. Raise awareness of the opportunity for the agricultural sector to change its practices to
better enable its promotion as a "clean and green" industry.

3.

lnvestigate mechanisms

to encourage large scale developments to

consider using

renewable energy.

a1
a2

o3

httD:/Aivww.eecabusiness.oovt.nz
www. eeca. qovt. nzlresearch-centre/eeca-research

Ministry of Economic Development (2011). Website: htto:/A^/ww.med,oovt.nzltemolates/Standardsummarv 45925.aspx
http://www.tourismnewzealand.com/about-usi/what-we-do-and-how-we-do-

44 Tourism New Zealand (2011). Website:
iUcampaiqn/
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6.1.4

ElectricityReticulation

Concentrations of demand exist in urban areas, and in rural areas where activities such as
dairy farms are present. These can often only be served by long spur lines. Problems can
occur with reliability on these spur lines arising from lack of redundancy. These
circumstances represent opportunities to introduce additional resilience to the supply
through small scale distributed electricity generation, from renewable sources. However, this
still requires the ability to feed back to the grid, or store electricity - which has issues which
are discussed further under energy storage in section 7.

There is an opportunity to encourage new dairy conversions to utilise technologies which
would allow the provision of distributed energy to reduce reliance on the network and
increase electricity generation from renewable sources. This opportunity could be explored
in the proposed Well Designed Dairy Shed research project. Distributed generation also has
some advantages if there is an increase in extreme weather events from climate change as
it reduces reliance on grid supplied energy.

There are some identified issues with distributed electricity generation, namely the
powerlines company's current lack of obligation to maintain powerlines beyond 2013, which
is an issue which is attempting to be addressed at a legislative level. There is also an issue
with regards to councils, and a lack of confidence in off grid generation to meet the electricity
service required for new subdivisions.

The benefits from greater uptake of distributed renewable energy generation are multiple.
These include:

.

Helps to achieve our national (90% renewable target for electricity generation by 2025)
and internationaltargets as well as safeguard the environment locally and globally;

.

Helps protect against rising fossil fuel and electricity costs including those associated
with the recently introduced Emissions Trading Scheme;

.

lncreases security

and diversity of supply and assists wtth existing and

future

transmission/distribution constraints as well as assisting with avoidance of transmission losses;

.

Provides the possibility

of local ownership, wealth creation, employment and

econ omic benefits th roug h demonstration projects

wider

;

o

Enhances Southland's reputation, builds the capacity for investment and increases
reliability and resilience;

.

Provides potential winArin scenarios (eg biogas from agricultural waste and forestry
residues, cogeneration opportunities using gas from landfill); and

o

Provides a potential new income stream for forestry/agricultural sector.

a need to get lines and generation companies on board for development of
distributed electricity and ensure planning is under way for services infrastructure and grid
capability constraints based on predicted demand and base load requirements. There may
also be fiscal, educational and cultural barriers, such as the impact on neighbours, which
need to be addressed. The built environment and district plan zoning may also place
restrictions which will need to be considered. However, a lack of resource is not considered
to be an issue, just a case of selecting the right source (solar, wind, wood, other biomass) for
the right location (climate, seasonal variations, geography)as. The technologies for these are
discussed further in this report, where there has been a change since the 2003 assessment.

There is

ot

Beacon Pathway (201 0). Looking after the firture: Connecting short-term tools and long-term benefits to encourage
sustainable buildings. www.southlandnz.com
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Now that the EECA Fund for Distributed Generation is defunct, consideration needs to be
given to how to assist project developers to investigate and undertake feasibility studies on
projects which utilise renewable energy sources (small scale wind energy, solar, bio-energy
etc).
Suggested actions:

1.

Facilitate co-operation between lines and generation companies for the development of
distributed energy, including identifying and addressing any planning constraints. This
should include looking at tariffs.

2.

Assist project developers with investigating and undertaking feasibility studies on
projects which utilise renewable energy sources (small scale wind energy, solar, bioenergy etc).

3. ldentify best practice in dairy sheds, including

options for renewable sources of energy.

6.2 Demand Management
Using the energy we already have as efficiently as possible is seen as a high priority for the
region. There are strategic actions noted to help achieve this, largely these follow on from
what was in the previous strategy. However, there have been changes to technologies which
may assist in the efficiency of how we use energy and manage multiple demands, these are
noted below.

6.2.1

Influencing or Anticipating Changed Demand Patterns

There may be benefits in terms of capital expenditure and efficiency of industrial electricity if
demand patterns could be influenced by the use of incentives. Before these incentives can
be considered the stakeholders would need to define the goals. This would be particularly
beneficial if undertaking planning for a distributed generation network.
There is already research undertaken in energy management systems, and it is suggested
local effort could be focussed on the application of energy management systems, metering
and generation. Otago University are also undertaking social research into successful
means to encourage individuals to reduce their energy consumption, most appropriate
information to provide to individuals to inform them about their consumption patterns, and
best means to enable actions which result in energy savings and subsequently energy
saving behaviour.
Suggested actions:
1. Facilitate stakeholder discussion around potential goals and initiatives for anticipating and
influencing changing energy demand patterns.

2. Promote research into the application of energy management systems, smart metering,
power generation and cogeneration technologies, and industry co-location opportunities.

6.2.2

"Smart" Appliances

(<S

years)

There is worldwide interest in fitting domestic electrical appliances with telecommunications
interfaces for remote control and monitoring. These so-called smart appliances could be
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individually turned on and off to manage network demand to optimise both generation and
transmission operations in a way similar to present ripple control. This could bring about
cheaper tariffs for consumers who operate these smart appliances, and/or allow electricity
retailers to sell renewable electricity to individual appliances. There are many potential
benefits to consumers beyond energy optimisation.
Current thinking is split between those who believe that smart appliances will need to work in

conjunction with smart meters to obtain energy efficiencies and those who consider that
access through home data networks linked to the lnternet is sufficient by taking advantage of
the availability of practically unlimited lPv6 lnternet addresses. There are already energy
management systems being promoted to households, so they can activate electronics
remotely.a6

For smart meters to contribute meaningfully to energy efficiency in the household, they need
to be coupled with smart appliances, and electricity companies could be encouraged to offer
smart pricing. Some retailers are already installing "smart meters", but they do not have a
display for the occupant. The inclusion of Home Area Network (HAN) circuitry in devices
deployed will ensure that displays can be added later.aT
Considerations for smart appliances include:

.

Telecommunications topologies, protocols and standards for smart appliances and smart
meters are still being debated around the world with consensus still to be achieved.

o

Although at least one official view is that smart appliances are ten years away, Fisher
and Paykel are planning to demonstrate a suite of smart appliances in the middle of
2011.

.

Full advantages of using smart appliances for network operators will not be realised until
there is significant consumer take-up. Whiteware typically has a design lifetime of 8 to 10
years, so widespread penetration of smart appliances will not take place until 5 years, or
so after introduction. However, useful lessons and some utility could be obtained much
earlier.

.

To use smart appliances, households must have a broadband lnternet connection to
allow continuous data connectivity. (The data transfened by smart appliances will,
however, be small and at low speed).

r

lt is most likely that smart appliances will use lPv6 lnternet addresses and so for best
operation home lnternet gateways will need static lPv6 addresses. This may be a
problem for some existing broadband connections and telecommunications providers.

.

A coordinated industry response, including whiteware manufacturers, lines companies,
and electricity retailers, is needed to obtain real benefits from deploying smart
appliances.

.

Consumers will need to be prepared to pay the additional $10, or so for the additional
electronics in each smart appliance, or for this amount to be subsidised.

Suggested actions:

1.

Advocate

for central government to encourage purchase of smart appliances for

replacements includin

subsidies from avoided

iture.

a6

Automation Assist (201 1). Nelson Ecofestival.
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2009).Smart Electricity Meters: How households and the environment can
benefit. http:/A,vww.pce.oarliament.nzloublications/all-oublicationsi/smart-electricitv-meters-how-households-and-the.

o7

environment-can-benefi

t
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2.

Facilitate a co-ordinated industry response to the roll out of smart appliances, smart
metering and electricity pricing that encourages the uptake of these appliances.

6.2.3

Energy Efficient Buildings

ln 2010 Venture Southland commissioned Beacon Pathway to prepare a report detailing
recommendations as to how Southland can overcome the dislocation between short-term
tools and long-term benefits to encourage sustainable buildings, using best practice
examples from around New Zealand.
The report "Looking after the Future" is available on www.southlandnz.com. ln summary, the
report noted there are many long-term benefits to be reaped from making more sustainable
building choices, whether they are new buildings, or retrofits. The benefits include new skill
development, job creation, lower health costs, improved productivity and improved quality of
life. Sustainable buildings also have potential to minimise energy demand in the region,
directly and indirectly, reducing the load on infrastructure. This report identifies five key
performance areas where buildings can be made more sustainable: energy, water, indoor
environment quality (essentially, health and comfort), materials, and waste. With regards to
simple interventions that can be made with energy the report notes:

.
.
.
o
.

lnsulation
Passive solar design

Application of renewable technologies
Efficient space and water heating (eg solar, heat pump, wetback)
Efficient lighting, heating, and appliances

Barriers include upfront capital costs, difficulty matching costs and benefits, lack of reliable
advice, lack of skilled tradespeople, council processes, added time and hassle, and limited
cultural expectations.

The report provides a high-level assessment of Southland region's housing stock, business
sustainability priorities, climate, and infrastructure. lt notes that Southland has a solar
resource currently underutilised. At the same time the south's cooler climate means higher
energy demand, which makes the risks of rising energy costs higher. Homes and businesses
energy use are interlinked with many businesses operating from their homes. lt concludes
that there is a good case for promoting more sustainable buildings - in new buildings and
renovation of existing buildings.
Exciting new policies and programmes are emerging to support smarter, more sustainable
buildings around New Zealand. This report recommends that councils in the Southland
region could take a lead from these programmes, benefitting from the lessons learned in
these programmes, and maximising the retum on regional investment.
Three policy packages are proposed in the report for further consideration, and all have an
impact on energy demand:

.

Council leadership and demonstration: ensuring councils' investment in buildings and
property is cost-effective, resource-efficient and sustainable.

.

Energy efficiency, renewable supply and therma! comfort: A cross-council
programme to identify and overcome barriers to energy efficiency, renewable supply,
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and thermal comfort measures. As with the Nelson Solar Saver Scheme, the programme

could develop a 'one-stop-shop' to support prospective developers and renovators to
make more sustainable and energy efficient building choices.
a

Water demand management: Evaluating the savings potential for Southland region from
commercial and residential water demand management, building community awareness of
water issues, including the potential conflict between agricultural and community use, and
developing implementation programmes to support improved efficiency.

The report provides a broad overview of the range of initiatives that could be pursued within
each of the three recommended policy packages. Further detailed analysis would be
necessary to develop an implementation plan for the region. Some specific actions are
recommended as next steps in the process:

1.

Work jointly across all four councils in the region to develop a detailed programme plan
for each policy package.

2. Evaluate the potential of each policy package, including consideration of cost of
implementation, likely effect on the building stock, costs and benefits to the community.

3.

Consider developing innovative approaches that utilise the region's strengths and
opportunities to implement the packages. For example, retrofitting sporting or community
facilities as a means of demonstrating what is possible to the community.

4.

ldentify and partner with relevant stakeholders to engage in the development and
implementation of the policy packages. This should include central government, in
ensuring national guidelines and standards are able to incorporate Southland's specific
regional situation.

5. Deepen

the assessment of the condition and performance of the region's non-residential
building stock, and identify sustainability priorities for that building stock.

6. Give particular

consideration to the following actions:

.

appointment of an Eco Design Advisor, shared across the councils to address the
need for independent advice

o

develop methods to apply the Home Star residential performance rating tool with
ratepayers to utilise this as a communication tool between stakeholders

.

partner with community groups to upgrade insulation and heating under the EECA
Warm Up New Zealand Campaign

.

establish a Building Cluster to build industry capability through knowledge sharing,
case studies and collaborative demonstration projects.

It is important that any policies or incentives for energy savings are considered holistically by both
local council and regional councils as a package, in order to pr+.empt unintended consequences.
For example, actions such as encouraging use of energy efficient appliances may drive up
demand for heat pumps. This may reduce energy demand if replacing fan heaters, but when used
as a replacement for fuel bumers it uttimately increases electricity demand. On the other hand this
would also result in positive health benefits by reducing particulate emissions. lt would be

beneficial for other stakeholderc to be invited to work with council staff in workshopping these
policy options, to provide advice on unintended consequen@s, but also enabling the opportunity to
build on the success of existing schemes such as the Southland Warm Homes Scheme. The
policy package around water demand also has indirect impacts on energy.
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A mechanism which should be explored as part of these policy packages is the use of
voluntary targeted rates. EECA have suggested this proven mechanism could assist with
insulation and clean heat, and Environment Southland have committed to considering this as
part of their long term plan.
EECA has a range of information which could assist in the implementation of this action,
including new studies associated with the Building Energy End-use Survey being undertaken
by BRANZ and the Primary Sector End-use Survey being undertaken by Statistics
New Zealand.

It was noted during the public submission process that local govemment may create
disincentives to the strategies for renewable energy and sustainability within the region.
Disincentives such as high consent fees, complicated and complex consent applications and
procedures, and staff discouraging new ideas or being negative about the use of sustainable
and renewable energy features. lt is noted that local government does not actively create
disincentives, but seeks to recover costs to be fair to ratepayers. lt is acknowledged that
local government could streamline some of its consent processes to encourage desirable
activities such as that being explored with the solar pilot. This could be discussed during the
proposed council process for workshopping policy packages for sustainable buildings.
ln many situations, we see buildings with an expected life span of 50 years or longer being
designed without consideration of the energy costs of that building over that time.
lndependent advice during the time of design can help, and councils who have employed an
Ecodesign Advisor within their building compliance teams have found this to be the case.
Some, who are building, intend to lease the space or on-sell, and hence lack the motivation
to design for low operating energy costs into the future as they will not be the ones paying
this cost.
This problem even exists in council's own infrastructure, where a higher initial investment is
sometimes needed to give long term cost savings in energy, as there is a perceived lack of
public support. Requiring new builds to have energy plans as part of their resource consent
or building consent could ensure new builds are energy efficient, to ensure that the legacy of
cold, unhealthy and energy intensive living conditions are not passed on to future
generations. Southland could lead the way in developing the standards and regulatory
framework for our situation. lf regulation for new builds was combined with finance schemes
for retrofits, and good independent advice, this could be an effective approach. For example,
council could find a way to build and certify local remodelling businesses who specialise in
energy conversions, develop schemes to finance the conversions with pay-back from future
realised capital gains, and require that home insulation and clean heat conversion standards
be met on all buildings whether new or existing.
The implementation of this strategy needs to involve setting specific targets. lt is logical that
these targets should align with EECA's Statement of lntent, as this will ensure that any
central government assistance is captured at the time it is available. The draft NZEECS
target is by 2015,4PJ of savings and historical trends of increasing energy use by
households levelling off. The outcomes include:

o

Warr, dry and energy efficient homes with improved air quality to reduce ill health

and

lost productivity.

.

Better consumer information to inform energy choices
greater understanding and better choices by consumers.

-

awareness leads to action,
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With regards to business, the draft NZEECS targets by 2015 include: 21PJ savings and
14o/o improvement from commercial and industrial sector energy intensity levels, 10%
reduction in energy use per full-time equivalent in the public sector, 4% improvement in
kilometres travelled by land by 2015, 90% electricity being generated from renewable
sources by 2025. The outcomes include:

o
.
.
.

Enhanced business growth and competitiveness
Greater value for money from the public sector
More efficient transport system with greater diversity of fuels and renewable
Efficient renewable electricity system supporting NZ's global competitiveness.

Any targets set need to be monitored, which can be difficult. One way to monitor is to use
the number of people who participate in government assistance programmes. The following
targets are based on the EECA outputs for 2011-2014, with the Southland target for
residential programmes being 2.18o/o of the national target, which is representative of the
regions population.

lndicator

Target 2011-2014
NZ

Southland

510

11

Number of pre-2000 houses insulated through the
Warm up NZ: Heat Smart programme

107,500

2,344

Number of efficient heaters through the Warm up

20,000

436

Number of Homestaril assessments for both new
homes, resale of existing and rental housing

nla

30

Number of Greenstar buildings

nla

3

Number

of Clean Heat

subsidies accessed in

Southland (CSC holders)

NZ: Heat Smart programme

Since the Looking After the Future report was published there have been structural changes
to the Home Energy Advice Centre (HEAC). The HEAC was established by the Community

Energy Network and the service was available via free phone, email and home visit in
Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch. Services were available outside these areas online
and for the cost of a toll call; the service was not widely promoted in Southland due to
funding constraints. The pilot scheme won the Community Award at the 2010 EECA Awards.
From winter 2011 it is expected the service will be operated through a network delivery
model. This will include a Community Energy Network managed website and 0800 number
linked to regionally-delivered services. Community Energy Network will administer training,
technical manuals, delivery protocols and quality assurance to members who wish to
participate in the programme. Awarua Synergy is a member of the Community Energy
Network with an interest in delivering local advice services under this model. ln future, other
not-for-profit organisations, such as Environment Centres, may also be part of the network.
Local provision of this service should be considered as an option when workshopping the
policy package for energy efficiency.
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Also since the report was published, there was the collapse of Stadium Southland. This very
well used facility has potential to be a leading example, as discussed in the report. Stadium
Southland could demonstrate what is possible to the community with regards to efficient
building design, as well as building resilience against rising energy costs.
It is considered that having a stock of energy efficient buildings may help attract businesses
to the region, particularly as energy costs become an increasingly important consideration in
business location. Having a star rating to reflect the efficiency of buildings can be a useful
way of communicating this.
Suggested actions:
1

Develop a detailed programme plan for the following policy packages: council
leadership and demonstration; energy efficiency, renewable supply and thermal
comfort; water demand management, including considering using voluntary targeted
rates.

2.

Encourage the development of GreenStarrM rated commercial buildings.

3.

lnvestigate opportunities to require energy plans for new builds.

4.

Advocate for greater regulation nationally for energy efficiency features in all new
buildings, particularly in cooler climates.

5.

Encourage energy efficiency and renewable energy projects as part of the council's
building infrastructure and operations.

Performance Rating Tools for Buildings
Performance rating tools have been identified as a useful system for evaluating and
communicating the performance and benefits of sustainable buildings.a8 There is a
commercial performance rating tool called Grcen Sfar. lt is a national voluntary
environmental performance rating scheme, which has gained wide acceptance in the
commercial sector. With an increase in new builds and retrofits using the rating, developers
and their customers are interested and engaged in the process, recognising the benefits of
procuring a building with a 'badge' that states that it is healthy, smart, efficient, has lower
operating costs etc., and sometimes is used in PR to reflect corporate social responsibility.
However, there are no commercial Green Star rated buildings in Southland at the time of
writing. There is an opportunity to attract new businesses to the region if Southland is known
to be able to provide building stock that has low operating energy costs. This will be an
increasing opportunity into the future as geographical locations become less of a
consideration with a rise in telecommuting, and energy costs increase. Both councils and
businesses within Southland would be well advised to investigate the potential for pursuing
Green Star performance ratings in any new build or refurbishment projects being considered.

* Beacon Pathway (2010). Looking

after the future: Connecting shortterm tools and long-term benefits to encourage

sustainable buildings. vrrvru/.southlandnz.com
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ln 2010 a residential rating tool for New Zealand was launched by Beacon Pathway, the New
Zealand Green Building Council and BRANZ, known as HomestarrM. lt provides the first
independent means to measure the performance of New Zealand's new and existing homes.
"Based on a l&star scale the scheme has two major amponents: a web based self-assessmenf
- provided frcely and aocessible for all to use, and an independent third parfy assessment which
can prcvide a ceftificate of prfomance for the homeowne,:" The certification aspect is hoped to
transform the way we talk about homes, enabling a common language through from potential
owners, to developers to investors. The free online assessment can help educate and inspire
homeowners to take action. There is broad potential for local authortties to use HomestarrM as a
point of interaction with the community regarding the state of their houses. Some councils are
exploring the possibility to use HomestarrM to underpin 'retrofit the citt' campaigns, as well as
using it as an educational and awareness raising tool.ae

Suggested actions:

1.

Encourage councils and businesses to use Green Star performance rating for any new
build or refurbishment projects.

2.

Encourage use of HomestarrM performance ratings, particularly for house sales.

6.2.4

Energy Gentre of Excellence

The SIT undertook steps to establish an 'Energy Centre of Excellence'. The intention was to
provide a classroom and a public space to learn about efficient design, renewable energy
and associated technologies. A building was constructed but not progressed. Furthermore
the Renewable Energy programme struggled to take hold, and has not been run in the past
two years. lt was also intended to develop an energy efficiency technology library and web
based information database. However due to a lack of a full time staff member to work on
this, the database has not been started. lt has been suggested that this centre has potential
to provide a showcase demonstration space for locals and visitors. This centre also has
potential to provide support to encourage uptake of government incentives and assistance,
such as those offered by EECA. This work could also extend to showcasing projects in the
wider region, such as Stewart lsland trials and, if a skill base exists, potentially develop
demonstration projects. The courses currently on offer include training for plumbers for solar
water heating installations, and training being developed for electricians. lt is also suggested
that this course content be reviewed, with a goal of aligning training to skill gaps.
ln order to seek funding to create a demonstration area, first a clear vision and objectives for
the space needs to be created. lf this centre is to be developed to provide a resource for
students, and a public demonstration area, the first logical step in creating this centre is to
obtain the input of a wider group of stakeholders. ln order to share resources, collaboration
with other groups needing such a public space should be considered. Likely partners for
collaboration include those working on environmental or energy efficiency projects. For
example, lnvercargill Environment Centre, Awarua Synergy, Southland Warm Homes Trust.
ln particular, entities which have the support of national networks would be of benefit to
ensuring content remains relevant. lt is suggested that a stakeholder group be formed to
help create a vision for the space and seek collaboration with other groups where possible to

reduce resources required. A potential downfall of a space which covers a wider range of
topics has the downside of staff being expected to have expertise across all areas.
o'

Beacon Pathway (201 0). Looking after the future: Connecting short-term tools and long-term benefits to encourage
sustainable buildings. www.southlandnz. com
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However, this could be overcome by advertising times when the experts in each topic are
available to answer questions.

Suggested actions

1.

Develop demonstration projects

for sustainable building design and small

scale

renewables.

2. ldentify local skill gaps and address these with appropriate training.
3. Create a stakeholder group who can assist with clarifying a vision and strategic direction
to assist with the Southern lnstitute of Technology energy centre of excellence.

6.2.5

Efficient Dairy Sheds (<5 years)

Potential for More Dairy Sheds
There are currently (end of 2010) some 809 farms in Southland, of which around 60 percent
are classified as owner-operated, thou-gh equity partnerships are becoming a bigger feature
of ownership structures in Southlandt'. Typically, a Southland dairy farm will winter 560
cows over a land area of 192 hectares per milking platform, supplemented by a 68 hectare
run-offt. Based on extrapolating Southland's existing pasture iand use, up to somewhat
over 1 million cows in Southland could be farmed. On this basis, 1,700 new dairy farms
could be established in Southland over the coming years. lndustry body Dairy NZ has
indicated a desire to double the number of dairy farms in Southland over the next 10 years.
The annual energy use in a typical Southland dairy farm milking shed has been estimated to
be around 100,000kwh52, or 160kwh for each cow53. An additional 2,000k\Mr per hectare
per year is required for land that is inigatedil. Peak electrical load for a typical dairy shed is
currently around 50kW. For dairy shed operations alone, potential electrical energy
consumption, should 1,700 new dairy conversions go ahead, could thus exceed 250GWh
per year, with a peak demand of over 100MW. lt is not clear how much load would be
created by associated irrigation pumping.
Between 2005 and 2008 Venture Southland managed a project to evaluate the different
technologies available to dairy farmers to improve energy efficiency in the dairy shed. The
project was funded by the Sustainable Farming Fund and Dairy lnSight (now Dairy NZ), and
the research was undertaken by the Centre for Advanced Engineering at the University of
Canterbury. The project examined the actual performance and effects of various equipment,
including heat pumps, heat recovery units, solar water heaters, vacuum pump variable
speed drives, milk pump variable speed drives, milk vat insulating wrap and chilled water
milk coolers. To this end, five dairy farms were fitted with realtime energy monitoring using
the Woosh Wireless network and monitored through a milking season.

50
51

"
-

l]

Pastoral Monitoring (2010). MAF
Pastoral Monitoring (2009). MAF.
lmproving Dairy Shed Energy Efiiciency (2007). Venture Southland. htto://www.cowshed.oro.nz. Page 17
energy U1e an'O Efficiency Measures fbitne r.rZ Dairy Farming lnaustry 1ZOOS1. lgrit-inf r.tZ. eage iO.
Energy Use and Efficiency Measures For the NZ Dairy Farming lndustry (2005). AgriLink NZ. Page 10.
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The project has provided much-needed information for farmers who have often been wary of
making energy management decisions based on incomplete information and claims made
within sales literature. ln addition, this study has highlighted a number of critical points for
the dairy sector to consider. The key areas for energy savings included looking at vacuum
pump and variable speed control; hot water heat pumps, and heat exchangers. This project
identified a number of challenges with regards to power factor corrections required, and
suspected issues with harmonics of power supply in dairy sheds.

By implementing energy efficient technology and optimised milking plant design, a dairy
shed could save around 36% of its energy consumption compared to a conventional dairy
shed through using efficient water heating systems, milk chilling, vacuum pumps, and dairy
shed lightingss. This translates to potential annual electricity saving of over 60G\ /h.
lf one allows for an arbitrary 5 year payback for capital equipment on farms and assume that
electricity will retail at 1Sc/kWh, up to $45M could realistically be invested in new dairy sheds
for energy efficient equipment.

There is potential for manure produced by cows to generate usable energy. lndicative
figures highlight that if all the manure produced by a herd of 650 cows could be collected
and digested, the plant would have an equivalent energy output of approximately 70kW.
\Mile this is an upper limit that would be impossible to achieve with most current Southland
grazing regimes, it does indicate that it may be feasible for dairy sheds to become self
sufficient in energy and at the same time reduce their environmental footprint. ln addition,
some of the nutrients from the biogas production are retained in the sludge by-product that
could be used as fertiliser. Anaerobic digestion from covered ponds is likely to be the most
practical, as the slurry has high water content from wash down processes. This would atso
mean no additional tanks or space is required for the set up.s6

The benefits of utilising biogas on farms are assumed to be well known. However, there
appears to be a need to better understand why there has not been greater uptake of this
technology. lf social research was undertaken to better understand how decisions on farms
are made, under various ownership/management structures, this could provide great insight,
and inform a project to address any barriers to uptake.
It is noted that dairy sheds need two wash downs per day with approximately 2,000 litres of
water at a temperature of at least 65"C. Solar water heating has limitations because there is
no sun after the evening wash down to reheat the tanks nor any guarantee that it will be
there to heat the water after the first wash down of the day. Woody biomass (chips, pellets or
firewood) may be a more appropriate renewable source of energy for water heating in dairy
sheds.
Another aspect worthy of further investigation is using the waste heat to perform a stage in
the reduction process, dewatering the product, reducing the energy required to transport the
product. Waste heat from biomass co-generation could be used to fuelthis process.
Water for dairy farming is essentially free at present, but it is not unlimited and extracting it is
relatively expensive. There is speculation that even current water use for dairy farming may
not be sustainable. Achieving efficiencies in water usage for dairy shed operations and
irrigation would almost certainly translate into reduced energy requirements.

55

Energy Efficient Dairy Farming (2005). Genesis Energy. Downloaded from
http://www.dairvsavinos.co.n/default.asox?cacheb=YBSO2ikp9E6LSVXUqCC6Ro&sessionid=E5pdT4i8n0GE368finzfXVA
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For this reason, developing ways to reduce water consumption are closely allied with
advances in energy efficiency. To this end, education may be an appropriate initial step, but
consideration needs to be given to reconsidering the entire farm design process from the
outset.
Suggested actions:

1.

ldentify good practices in dairy shed design, looking at reducing energy and water use,
and have these included in new conversions and retrofits where practically possible.

2.

Re-examine renewable sources of energy (including biogas and woody biomass), and
where appropriate promote them for dairy conversions.

3. lnvestigate technologies and practices that would reduce on-farm water use.
4. Promote and support the use of renewable energy sources for dairy farms (wind, small

hydro or biogas) to enable farms to have greater self sufficiency in energy and to

encourage the better management of waste.

5. lnvestigate, promote

and support technologies that convert dairy effluent into biogas and
less environmentally harmful fertiliser.

6.

lnvestigate the potential of co-ordinating farm energy production (electricity, biogas), on
a provincial basis, to create and support the commercial viability of any surplus energy.

7. Undertake

social research to better understand how decisions on farms are made, under
various ownerchip/management structures. Use this research to inform projects which will
increase capital investment in energy efficiency and infrastructure such as utilising
biodigestors.

6.2.6

Market Trading Around Electricity Peak Loads (<5 years)

There is a possibility that benefits can be gained from energy trading. Energy trading could
minimise the costs and improve dairy farm productivity by taking advantage of the presumed
low spot price during the local demand that occurs in national non peak periods. There are
two consumption peaks for dairy farms: 4am-6am and 2pm4pm. The normal domestic
peaks are 7am-10am and 4pm-9pm. 57 This would require active market participation by
consumers or a consumer based organisation. A successful study by the Centre for
Advanced Engineering NZ (CAENZ) for Venture Southland generated a proposed strategy
and check list for farmers around energy usage, this could be used to educate users such as
dairy farms on practical actions to minimise their energy use to avoid the financial impact of
peak prices.
Suggested action:

1.

Encourage electricity retailers to enhance peak demand pricing structure, and to include
practical industry specific advice on adjusting systems to take advantage of low peak
periods.

5'

En"rgy Market Services website (2011). http://www.em6live.co.ny'PlanninoReoion.asox?olanninqreqion=uni
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6.2.7

SuperconductorResearch

Research was undertaken into the potential manufacturing of superconductors in Southland.

\Mtile there were benefits to be found in manufacturers' process improvements, there were
few energy savings that could be made. This opportunity was not progressed further.
Suggested action:

1.

Monitor developments in superconductor research and investigate local opportunities as
technology matures.
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7.

Energy Storage

Storing energy is a key challenge of particular importance for intermittent renewable energy
sources. Converting this energy to electricity and storing in batteries has challenges around
battery life, and efficiency due to energy losses in conversion, but also has limitations
because the world is limited in the metals required to produce these batteries. They also
tend to have a low energy density, which means they are not user friendly with the space
and weight requirements of consumers. There are also opportunities for compressed air to
be used as a form of energy storage in some applications, and there is some work being
done on engines run on compressed air. Although some options for energy storage may
have a low energy retum on energy invested, for example hydrogen is around 1, the nature
of when we demand energy and the source of that energy, is likely to mean that in some
cases a lower energy retum on energy invested is likely to have to be accepted, for the
convenience factor of being able to use that energy at times when generation is lower, eg
batteries to enable solar energy to be used at nighUwinter, and hydrogen to enable static
generation to be used by mobile machinery such as vehicles. Although developments in
energy storage would facilitate widespread uptake of renewable energy, it is not essential to
their uptake.

7.1 Fuel Gell Storage (5-10 years)
Prototype fuel cells have been used in vehicles and other applications over the past few
years. Although the technology is still in development stage, wide-scale commercial
application of fuel cell technology can optimistically be expected within 5-10 years. Current
observations are:

.
.

r

Current developments in fuel cell technology include higher powered methanol based
fuel cells. Methanol as a fuel is available although it is generally based on fossil fuels.
This technology could change the consumer attitude to electric vehicles and remove the
need for charging stations.
Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV) that can also be used to supply houses through the BEV
battery while on standby is a technology being developed (5-10 years away). lt may be
that in the future cars could be sold with PV kit for charging as part of the deal.
Potentially these could be subsidised by local lines companies from capital avoidance
funds.
New cells based around titanium dioxide and biological actives are under development.
These are currently competitive with conventional PV and are expected to develop
quickly. Note there may be an opportunity in titanium dioxide production in Southland as
well.

Although it is unlikely electric vehicles will supply houses, controlled charging will be likely to
smooth out intermittent renewable generation. A technical breakthrough in this technology
could advance the utilisation of this technology rapidly. Maintained awareness of these
developments is required in order to understand the infrastructure requirements of
successful technologies. Literatqre suggests that there are possible breakthroughs at
laboratory demonstration stages.58

*

Green beat (2010). Oorja unveils methanol fuel cell that could triple EV driving
ranges.htto://qreen.venturebeat.com/2010/02l17looria-unveils-methanol-fuel-cell-that-could-triole-ev-drivino-ranoes/
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Suggested action

1.

Maintain awareness of fuel cell and other storage developments to inform infrastructure
planning.

7.2 Hydrogen Production (>10 years)
Hydrogen production offers a form of energy storage which can be large scale or smaller fuel
cells. There is potential for hydrogen to offer an energy storage mechanism to suit most
locations, or even a transportable fuel cell, being charged by whatever the most suitable
source of energy generation is for the site. Hence hydrogen offers the opportunity to
enhance widespread uptake of small and large scale renewable energy generation
(photovoltaics, wind turbines, marine energy etc.) through water electrolysis.

Large scale usage of 'green' hydrogen as energy will depend on the two developing
technologies maturing and becoming commercially viable: fuel cell technology and the
generation of cheap renewable sources of energy.
Widespread uptake will have a number of challenges which are not insurmountable. These
include fuel cell technology developments, and compliance and safety issues. The latter are
significant issues for the distribution and sale of hydrogen as a fuel. Transport providers in
the region are already investigating solutions. There is also a commercialisation challenge
with hydrogen due to the energy return on energy invested; only a fraction of the energy
input can be recovered for end use.
It is not likely that hydrogen production will be in full commercial use for at least another 10
years. However, with regards to co-ordination and logistics, there is an opportunity for
Southland to offer itself as a pilot location if there is provision for prototype and test bed
activities to be undertaken without excessive regulation. Land and water use implications
should be considered to ensure there are no baniers created by other competing activities,
so that there is enough room for the activity and that the water is going to be pure enough to
use for hydrogen. This kind of pilot project could be initiated through wider education on the
opportunity.

Suggested actions

1.

lnvestigate the opportunity for Southland to offer itself as
co-ordination and logistics for green hydrogen production.

a

pilot location to test

2. Ensure flexibility in plans for land and water use with regards to hydrogen

production and

distribution.

3.

lnvestigate options for addressing compliance and safety issues associated with the use
and storage of hydrogen.

4.

Promote the opportunities around hydrogen production to the community
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8.

Energy Harvesting

8.1 Solar
Contrary to popular perception, there is good potential for solar energy throughout Southland
with a particular emphasis on solar water heating opportunities. Notably, Southland
compares favourably in terms of its solar resource on an international basis with more solar
gain than Germany, which is home to the "solar city capital", Freiburg5g.

-

8.1.1

Solar Hot Water Heating (<5 years)

Solar hot water heating (SHW) technologies are currently available and viable in many
cases. SHW has been identified as an opportunity to reduce energy costs in homes, some
workplaces and in some community facilities and some installations have already taken
place in Southland. However, there remain a number of barriers to widespread uptake of
SHW, including:

.

Consent process. Standard acceptable solutions for installations under the Building
Code are not suitable for Southland because efficient installations of SHW in Southland
require an optimal angle of panels at 46 degrees, not 45 or less, and potential snow
loadings in Southland are too high for the acceptable sotution to be applicable60. Some
suppliers do not have producer statements for their products which may also lead to
engineers having to be involved with consents.

.

lnstallers. lt may help to develop a checklist type questionnaire for households wanting
to install SHW to help them determine costs and benefits, and inform the decisions they
make over suppliers (similar to the one developed for Dairy Sheds). However, if a solar
saver scheme were implemented, this would take it one step further and help streamline
the entire process, making it simpler for households.

.

.
.

High capital cost for high efficiency systems. SHW could be encouraged if the scarcity of
capital at household level could be overcome by innovative finance packages. An option
is for lines companies to advance pay back through financially neutral charges to the
consumer, although this is a complex option within the current electricity supply network.
The more proven mechanism is voluntary targeted rates through the council, as is to be
explored in the pilot solar saver scheme.

Lack of qualified installers is an issue, and capacity building in this area is necessary for
plumbers.
Benefits of energy savings are not accrued to those who make the investment. This is
noted as an issue in residential rentals, and leased premises. There is no easy answer to
address this issue. Who the benefits accrue to is also an issue where the property is
owned by the occupant, if they do not intend on remaining the occupant for the duration
of the "payback period". However, if building performance rating tools became
commonplace, lessees could use this information when choosing premises and this
would ultimately help send signals to property owners about demand for energy efficient
buildings.

Ut

EECA (May 2001). Altemative Technology Association, n.d., citing German performance data from lntemational Energy
Photovoltaic Power System Program, PVPS Annual Report 2006, p. 63.
Agency
*R McNeill (2008). Why isn't there a solar panel on every house in Southland.
http://www.sit.ac.nzldocuments/Enerov/10 Robin O'Neill Whv%20isn't%20there%2Oa%20solaro/o20oanel%20on%20everv%2
0house%20in%20Southland%20080604. pdf
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Solar Saver Scheme
ln Nelson, a number of these barriers have been addressed with a solar saver scheme.
Venture Southland has received a proposal to run a pilot for a Southland Solar Saver
initiative, which councils approved to take part in during 2011.

The pilot will enable councils to better understand the benefits and practicality of a solar
saver scheme in Southland. The pilot includes looking at using voluntary targeted rates to
provide homeowners with loans to fund solar water heating, sourcing the most appropriate
panels for local conditions, ensuring installations are undertaken by appropriately skilled
people, and streamlining the consent process. The pilot also proposes to consider
opportunities for community facilities to benefit from the scheme, and further work could be
done in this area.

Community Facilities
Community facilities, such as schools and community swimming pools are showing an
increasing interest in solar water heating. However, in some cases the viability does not
stack up, particularly when a broader look at associated factors is considered. For example,
seasonality or other associated costs affect the payback periods. Given Southland has a
number of schools and close to 50 swimming pools, rather than dealing with each facility on
a case by case basis from scratch, it is suggested some guidelines could be developed
based on research into current local installations. This research may reveal some of the
weaknesses that can be fixed and further monitored pilot plants to lend to optimised
installations. These guidelines should include:
. on-siteconsiderations
. technicaldesign
. system choice
. calculating payback
o funding options
. stakeholder views

.
r
.

issues and obstacles
operation and maintenance
impact on human and financial resources

It should be noted that, due to the cost and energy savings of solar water heating systems
being dependent on the demand for hot water, site specific information, and the specific
system chosen, this research would not negate the need for individual assessments, but
would provide guidance to ensure the assessments include all relevant considerations.
Suggested actions

1.

Establish a solar saver scheme in Southland, if after a pilot the benefits are proven and
scheme is practicalto be implemented.

2. Encourage plumbers to undertake training

in solar water installations, to build capacity

for installations.

3. Develop guidelines

for schools and community facilities to assess solar hot water heating

opportunities.
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8.1.2

Solar Photovoltaic (<5 years)

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) technology is used to generate electricity which can then be used
(by feeding back to the grid) after inverting, or stored by way of a battery. ln domestic
situations, if the building is connected to the grid, it would be likely that both batteries and an
inverter are used in the set up. The energy can then be drawn from the batteries for a range
of uses, such as household appliances, or electric vehicles. The batteries and inverters form
a large part of the set up cost for a PV system. Batteries are discussed further in this
document under energy storage.
There has been a saying for the last 20 years that PV will be economic for general use when

the price falls below USD$1/watt. ln 2009 this price was achieved6l. Therefore the
technology is becoming much more robust and practically feasible. This can be seen in both
simple solar powered garden lights through to integral PV cells with roofing materials now
readily available. While some believe this technology will not become widespread, due to the
abundance of more cost effective alternatives, the cost of PV technologies is reducing
significantly and is likely to reduce further as commodity prices associated with polysilica
production decrease and new PV products become available. Cunently at least three major
commercial scale PV arrays are being considered within Southland. We expect to see PV
become more cost effective as more product development is occurring, for example where
building products are replaced with PV products thus reducing the overall installation cost.
Suitable returns for domestic power being fed back to the grid will accelerate the
implementation of this technology and should be encouraged.
It should be noted that Southland has a silica resource in the Pebbly Hills. Silica is currently

the key mineral required for solar photovoltaic energy generation. ldeally, if this silica

is

extracted, it would be processed within Southland to its highest and best use. Therefore it is
recommended to take an active interest in technology developments and barriers, and
address these locally where appropriate. lt should be noted that silica is not a rare resource,
but the Southland resource has been tested and is of high quality for this use. There are
other methods for PV production which do not use silica, such as new energy technologies
which mimic energy production from processes similar to photosynthesis.
There are potential safety concerns around use of widespread uptake of solar PV on homes
with regards to fire. Although fire risk caused by the panels may be low, there is potential risk
to fire fighters, with risk of electrocution. This is something that should be addressed if
widespread uptake of PV on roofs becomes likely.

It has been identified that obtaining a more detailed understanding of the solar resource in
Southland could assist with feasibility studies in the future. NIWA has produced a toolwhich
will assist called SolarView.62 However, NIWA have identified it would be beneficial to
undertake some ground truthing of this tool to test its accuracy.

t'

Robin McNeill (2010). Personal communication.
(201 1) http:/ rvww.niwa.co.nzlour-services/online-services/solarview

t'NIWA
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Suggested actions:

1.

Maintain awareness of options for photovoltaic silica based production opportunities.

2. Promote the establishment

and ongoing monitoring of solar energy opportunities for

Southland.

3. Undertake ground truthing to test accuracy of NIWA solar mapping tool, and encourage
appropriate use of the tool.

8.2 Wood Biomass (< 5 years)

8.2.1 Wood Energy Potential
Southland has a wood resource which is large enough to be considered in any strategic
planning. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) has conducted a detailed study of
wood availability in Otago and Southland for the next few decades, and there is also
significant forecasting which has been completed by Scion. ln the following table, the MAF
harvest forecasts are provided, along with the heating energy and power potential of this
resource. The theoretical power plant that could be run from each component of the waste
stream is shown in the table as power, based on the assumption that 100% of residues
could be recovered and economically converted to energy.63

ut

Aurecon (201 1). Sorrthland Energy Review.
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Years

2005/10

2011t15

1688

2102

83

2016t20

2021t25

890

4813

105

95

241

247

312

283

717

I

10

I

23

Gutover residue supply ('000m3 per annum)

113

139

102

277

Heating energy (TJ)

336

414

303

824

11

13

10

26

Hauler cutover supply ('000m3 per annum)

'157

193

142

385

Heating energy (TJ)

467

574

422

1145

15

18

13

36

353

437

339

903

1300

1009

2686

41

32

85

Annual log harvest volumes ('000m3 per
annum

Landing residue supply ('000m3 per annum)
Heating energy (TJ)
Power (MW)

Power (MW)

Power (MW)

Total residue ('000m3 per annum)
Heating energy (TJ)

1

Power (MW)

33

Predicted processing residue produced
'000m3

r annum

Heating energy (TJ)
Power (MW)

Predicted non-processing residue available
'000m!

annum

Heating energy (TJ)
Power (MW)

050

1

369

418

803

2043

1

57

65

32

37

156

181

5

6

These figures are produced only as an indication as to where the waste streams may fit in
any strategic planning. The scenarios generally predicted a steady increase of recoverable
volumes of wood over the coming years, reaching over 1,000,000 cubic meters per year in
one scenario by the early 2020s. Some scenarios predict a drop in recoverable volume
available after 2034. This is because the modelled scenario assumes a declining yield
harvest after the forests planted in the 1990s have been harvested.
Analysis for Douglas-fir availability shows a steady increase in the volume available starting
from the early 2020s, reaching a maximum of around 900,000 cubic metres with large
growers dominating the production. Small growers are unlikely to produce any meaningful
volumes of harvest until after 2035. The modelled scenario assumes a declining yield of
Douglas-fir volumes after 2050 due to harvesting the forests planted in the late 1990s.
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The effects of the ETS and the creation of carbon forestry may change harvest behaviours.
Observations during the Wood Energy Forum held in lnvercargill in November 2010, were
that as costs of transportation and harvesting rise, due to rising energy costs, that there may
be a move towards longer rotation species, such as Douglas-fir.
Although it is relatively simple to identify potentialwood supply, based on cunent plantations,
there are a number of factors which influence the potential supply. Supply in the future may
be threatened if the highest and best use of the land currently in forest changes to either
dairy or other fuelfarming.
Previous studies showed wood processing residues to be the most feasible material to use.
There is cunently wood chip being exported, and potential supplie/s state there is an
abundance of supply which could be made available locally if demand existed. As the
efficiency of conversion of timber at sawmills increases, the amount of waste available
reduces. However, as energy prices increase for competing sources of fuel, the comparative
returns for wood harvested for products vs energy will change, and it may be that harvest
solely for energy may become a viable option. Economics of using forestry residues and
short rotation crops needs to be investigated, including considering embedded energy with
transport costs.

Wrile the energy value of the waste wood is significant there are substantial barriers to its
economic utilisation, particularly around the anticipated energy cost of collection of the fuel
and delivery of the energy. As a rule of thumb approximately a 30km radius is the maximum
distance from materials supply to demand, beyond that the cost of transport exceeds the
value of the fuel.il
Wood fuel as a source of energy has benefits that align well with New Zealand's
commitments to reducing emissions, particularly if using waste wood. lf the wood is from a
forest which is replanted, it is essentially carbon neutral, because the emissions released
when burned, are the same as the emissions sequestered during the life of the tree. ln
addition to being able to burn wood as a source of heat, wood can also be gasified to
generate electricity. There is also an opportunity for the wood industry to develop liquid fuels,
such as generating diesel using a method known as the Fischer-Tropsch process, which is a
process well known for producing diesel from coal since 1920s. The Parliamentary
Commissioner for the Environment noted in a report that wood biomass presented the best
opportunity for biofuels for New Zealand, "a significant reduction in our carbon dioxide
emissions could be made if we were able to produce a substantial amount of transport fuel
from biomass".6s The report also noted that wood fuels have similar energy content to lignite,
which has less energy, carbon and more water content than other New Zealand coals.

\Mth regards to technology changes that will assist in strategic use of the region's wood
resource, the following points are worthy of noting:

o

lnitiatives using biomass as a fuel source for combustion have been implemented in
schools and a commercial laundry and dry cleaning business in lnvercargill replacing
their LPG boiler with a woodchip one, cutting their carbon emission and reducing their
energy costs.66

*

Sorrce, Aurecon (2Ol 1). Southland Energy Review. Note that this is linked to the transport fuel used and if it was coal seam
gas based then this figure could change.
65
Parliamentary Commissionerforthe Environment (2OlO). Some biofuels are betterthan others: Thinking strategically about
biofuels. http:/ rvww.oce.parliament.n/oublications/all-publications/some-biofuels-are-better-than-others-thinkino-strateoicallvabout-biofuels
(zoto). McCallums Drycleaners case study. htto://www.eeca.oo5vt.nzlnode/9122

-ggcl
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a

Wood pellet fires and boilers are commercially available for domestic and industrial use,
and wood pellets are being supplied commercially from small local producers to large
suppliers such as Natures Flame (Solid Energy).

a

Technology has matured over the years. Biomass combustion plants have been built
worldwide; large scale pilot gasification plants have been built and their development is
on-going; small scale gasification units are commercially available; Fischer-Tropsch pilot
plants for wood to diesel conversion exist in Europe.

a

\Mth the introduction of the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS), biomass combustion is
likely to play a larger role as an energy production technology in NZ, including the mixed
fuel firing of thermal energy plants.

a

Road improvements and modifications to accommodate biomass transport need to be
addressed in planning and maintenance activities, road/rail combinations should be
investigated.

Currently the best use for this resource appears to be onsite use by those generating waste
wood. Further investigations into forestry residues, short rotation crops and investigation into
liquid fuel production is suggested. There is also an opportunity for larger energy users
currently reliant on lignite to be targeted to switch to wood energy.

Suggested actions

1.

lnvestigate the economics of using forestry residues and short rotation crops as an
energy source.

2.

lnvestigate the opportunity for the wood industry to develop liquid fuels, such as
generating diesel using the Fischer-Tropsch or other process.

8.2.2 Wood Energy Demand
ln November 2010 a forum was held in lnvercargill to identify if there was a need to establish
a Wood Energy Cluster to work towards some strategic and marketing objectives to advance
the wood energy industry. The notes and presentations from the forum can be downloaded
from www.southlandnz.com/enerqv. ln summary, attendees felt there was an opportunity to
better utilise Southland's wood resource for energy. lt was noted that the region (including
South Otago) has a young estate and an increased interest from potential users of wood
energy, particularly as an alternative to firing boilers with fossil fuels. lt was identified that in
order to establish a strong supply chain in the region, suppliers of chips and pellets would
want to be confident 4MW of demand was present. Therefore a key suggestion from
attendees at the forum was that a demand assessment be undertaken as a first step.

A comprehensive demand assessment was completed June 2011, and can be downloaded
from www.southlandnz.com/enerqv. ln addition to identifying that there was at least 4MW of
potential demand for industrial heat, it noted that waste wood currently at landing/skid sites
could supply a significant portion (19%) of the heat demand for commercial/industrial users
for wood energy in Southland.6T

u'EIS Energy (2Ol
1). Wood Energy Demand Assessment.
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The assessment contains a number of specific recommendations including the formation of
a regional bio-energy cluster to strategically coordinate some of these activities. This is a
proven concept for other parts of New Zealand and if enacted for Southland could speed up
the establishment of a well co-ordinated supply chain, and facilitate addressing any supply
related and logistical challenges into the future. A cluster could begin by establishing a
Memorandum of Understanding, and consider progressing to a formal legal structure if
desirable in the future. This group would have potential to evolve to become a regional
ESCo (Energy Supply Company). lts initial focus would be wood, but it should not limit itself
in this regard as this cluster could act as a building block for future large scale biomass to
liquid fuel, biomass to wood gas, and biomass to electricity opportunities. A group working
collaboratively in this way could also advocate for grants to subsidise the development of the
renewable non electric energy sector to reduce the need or alter timing for grid upgrades.
\A/hile this concept is unlikely to be an option with the cunent set up, it could be investigated
further.

Some initial areas of focus include:

.

ldentifying energy efficient methods
microclimates to for air drying.

o

Enacting strategic actions to stimulate demand and address barriers: determining and
promoting a single information portal, promoting wood energy (particularly for
commercial and industrial applications) with agreed consistent key messages, promotion
of co-firing (where appropriate), encouraging sustainable procurement policies to ensure
whole of life costs are considered.

.
e
o
o

of drying chips, including looking for suitable

Collecting data on wood energy costs.

Adopting best practice in supply: long term agreements, adopt and develop standards for
supply and installations.

Promoting clean burning appliances running on woody biomass for residential,
commercial and industrial applications, and advocating for stricter air quality standards,
and phasing out polluting burners to help meet the National Environmental Standard for
Air Quality.
ldentify and invest in any required infrastructure to support a good supply chain for
biomass.

Some longer term areas of focus include:

.
o
a

Suitable types and locations for short rotation crops

Transportation options as fuel costs rise
Possible trials into torrefaction to create a higher density fuel, if transporting to distant
markets becomes attractive

The SIT already promote understanding of biomass energy and other renewable energy
systems in the Bachelor of Environment Management course content. The renewables
course content could offer increased focus on wood energy, and provide a useful
mechanism for industry upskilling where required.
Local manufacturers should be encouraged to research and develop products that contribute
to the economic uptake of biomass as an energy source.
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Further discussion on use of biofuels waste wood, and transport fuels
subsequent sections of this document.

is provided

in

Suggested actions:

1.

Actively promote the wood energy sector development in Southland through a range of
actions outlined in the energy strategy section 8.2.2, including matching demand with
supply streams.

2.

lnvestigate the opportunity for creating incentives for promoting the use of woody
biomass thus avoiding capital costs of grid upgrades and utilising avoided capital costs
to fund these.

3. Encourage local manufacturers to research and develop improved technologies that
contribute to the economic uptake of biomass as an energy source.

8.3 Other Biomass
The foltowing chart (Scion 200A68 gives a good overview of the range of potential biomass
resources (including wood), the conversion processes able to harness this energy source,
and the end use for that energy.
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Bioenergy Options for New Zealand, Situation Analysis, Pg 12
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An important consideration for biological processes, such as growing algae, is the climate
requirements for success, as well as availability and locations of feedstocks. The relationship

between the energy required and getting conditions right for the process and transport of
feedstock to a processing point and then back to a user is refened to as embedded energy.
ln many cases, small scale or even portable processing plants are going to be more likely to
offer a viable solution due to the transport distances involved in Southland.

8.3.1

Crops to Biofuels

ln 2006 a summary report on bio-fuels research and the potential for these technologies in
Southland was produced by Crops for Southland. ln summary, it identifies key strategic
actions to assist the introduction of biofuel use in the South, namely:

.

Work with interested parties including farmers and rural supply merchants to import and
trial the latest canola varieties to assess the agronomic issues surrounding oil production
from seed.

.

Work with interested parties

to

import and get running

a

transportable biodiesel

production plant in Southland

.
.

Keep a watching brief on developments in Bioethanol and pyrolysis oils. Specifically the project
developments regarding using Radiata Pine to produce bio-oils and algae to biodiesel.

Any work in Fischer-Tropsch processes is long term because of the capital cost required
to build a plant.

Following this report, trials involving growing of a number of varieties of canola were
undertaken. Oils were extracted and a biodiesel production plant was also established in
Awarua. However, the costs involved in the growing and production process did not stack up
at the time. Even if the economic viability were to be more positive in a present day analysis,
a key question needs to be asked: is the energy output from the oil greater than the energy
input into the process, taking into consideration the entire process from tilling the soils
through to distribution? lf the processing plant can be transportable, or low cost enough to
do at a small scale, some biofuel crop processes may be viable.
Another issue to take into consideration is what impact diverting land use from food production to
fuel production has on the environment, and the price of food locally. As mentioned previously,
some research has been done in this area. However, the findings were that "The primary drivers

of food prices are oil prices, macroeconomic changes influencing exchange rates, and
underlying supply and demand for food. Biofuels adds another dimension to the equation, but
biofuels are not a primary driver of food prices."GeEECA have also developed a voluntary biofuel
sustainability framewok which allows biodiesel producers and retailers to report on the
70
environmental credentials of their products.

There is an argument that food and fuel production from crops can be complementary,
particularly as a break crop. During the submission process Solid Energy noted that they
have a viable business model in today's market, with scale. "Canola derived biofuel can
supply the Southland market tlurrth 2Oo/o blend as a break crop, with all the associated benefits
especially given the excellent climate for oil seed rape and complementary dairy industry for
cake". Of all the biofuel options, this is one for which the technology is well developed at a
commercial scale. EECA is supportive of liquid biofuel production from crops, and state that
biodiesel is more likely to be produced in Southland than ethanol. Some biofuel production
from rapeseed grown as a break crop is already occurring in Otago and Southland.
6e

Nimmo-Bell & Co (2009). Food prices and biofuels update.
'0 EECA. htto://www.eeca.oovt.nzlbiofu els/sustainabilitv
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It is suspected that an even stronger case can be made for prioritising biomass to energy
options which are focussed on waste items. These waste streams could be co-products or
by-products of crops rather than dedicated crops, forestry waste and farm waste. These are
discussed further under the section on waste 8.3.2.
There is an algae-to-biofuel plant which a local engineering company has become involved
with, and as part of their work they have included considering how this technology could be
rolled out to assist meeting local industry needs. "Solray Energy and its public sector
partners have spent about $4 million on a processing plant that converts almost any plant
matter, including algae, to fuel". At present their work is being done targeting high quality fuel
users, signalled by their agreement with the US Defence Force.7l Climate may be a factor in
the success of algae related projects in Southland. Processes that require large land areas,
such as algae ponds, may struggle to compete with other profitable land uses. There are
other benefits to some biological harvesting which should also be kept in mind, for example
species such as Duckweed, which could have water quality remedial benefits.
Suggested actions

1.

Continue to monitor viability of liquid biofuels production from crops, basing the value
case on net positive energy gains.

2.

lnvestigate the opportunity to use Fischer-Tropsch,
biodiesel from wood biomass.

3.

lnvestigate the opportunity to target forestry waste.

4.

Facilitate algae to biodiesel initiatives in the region.

8.3.2

or other process to

generate

Waste

Waste presents an option for energy generation in the region. Southland's three territorial
authorities manage refuse disposal on behalf of their ratepayers. ln 2004 the Councils
procured the services of a regional sanitary landfill for the disposal of their waste, the AB
Lime owned and operated site at Kings Bend, Winton, and closed over 60 sites throughout
the region. There are other smaller privately owned landfill and/or clean fill facilities
operating. Councils operate a network of waste Transfer Stations and recycle drop off
centres for the disposal of solid waste, and collection of hazardous and green waste. All the
Transfer Stations in Southland District have re-use shops at the entrance; Gore does not
operate theirs at present.
According to the Regional Solid Waste Management Plan,72 the only detailed regional
information regarding Southland waste sources, volumes and disposal is contained in the
1987 Southland United Council's Waste Survey. This survey estimated the solid wastes
generated in the region in 1987 to be 253,000 tonnes, made up of 6,900 tonnes of
hazardous waste and 246,100 of non-hazardous wastes.
ln 2007 a study was undertaken at the AB Lime Landfill to determine the composition of the
waste disposed at the site. This data was updated following a Solid Waste Analysis Protocol
(SWAP) analysis in 2011, and results are shown below.73
7r

Bradley, G., (2010). Fed-up public open to fuel change. NZ Heralct. http://www.nzherald.co.nzlnzqovernmenUnews/article.cfrn?c id=1 44&obiectid='l 0656508

'" Monison Low and Associates (201 1). Draft Regional Waste Assessment for Southland.
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ln 2004 the Southland territorial authorities under the banner of 'WasteNet Southland" and in
collaboration with Environment Southland jointly developed a Waste Management Plan
WMP) as required by the Local Govemment Act. The'WasteNet' Councils have all adopted
the following statement of intent "Council adopts the philosophy of working towards Zero
Waste through effective education, waste prevention, minimisation and recycling. This will be
done in co-operation with other WasteNet Councils in Southland and other Zero Waste
Councils throughout New Zealand, with recognition of the life cycle environmental, social,
economic and cultural effects of waste. lt will focus on protecting Southland's natural
resources from the adverse effects of all forms of waste.

In 2008 the Government restructured waste legislation with the ratification of the Waste
Minimisation Act 2008 which:

.

Encourages the reduction in the amount of waste we generate and aims to lessen the
environmental harm of waste.

o

Benefits our economy by encouraging better use of materials throughout the product life

cycle, promoting domestic reprocessing of recovered materials and providing more
employment.T4

The Waste Minimisation Act also requires tenitorial authorities to review and update their
Waste Management (and Minimisation) Plan by June 2012. Cunently the WasteNet
Councils are working together on updating their plan, and this energy strategy, a waste
assessment, and an issues and options paper on energy from waste will help inform this
work. A key question to be posed with the waste plan and energy strategy is: if waste is
treated as a resource for energy generation, how does this fit with the waste minimisation
philosophy and zero waste objectives in the waste plan? The argument cannot be solely on
energy generation without considering the environmental and social benefits, hence the
following points are worthy of noting:
71

Ministry for the Environment (2OlO). http:/ ,vww.mfe.oovtnz/issues/waste/waste-minimisation.html
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a

Recycling can,

in theory, reduce Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions created

during

manufacturing. This is particularly the case with items such as glass and aluminium, where
most of the emissions (and energy intensity) from the product are generated during the initial

creation of the product. Therefore collecting, crushing, melting and reusing the material
generally generates fewer emissions than starting from raw product. The emissions
reduction from recycling other products, such as paper and plastics, will be less so, because
their manufacturing process is not as emissions intensive. The energy, and associated
emissions, involved with transporting recyclables to their next point of processing and their
end user would have to be factored into any emissions reduction argument. At present the
nearest glass recycling is in Auckland, and the local aluminium smelter will only recycle what
they know was originally generated by them (to maintain their unique selling point of purity of
metal).
a

The minimised resource use from recycling any products has the environmental benefits
of reducing the need for more raw resources to be extracted, which in itself can be
energy intensive, particularly in the case of metals.

a

Reducing, reusing and recycling lowers pressure on landfill space if the items were
otherwise disposed of. The Resource Management Act has made obtaining permits for
new landfills more difficult, and this can affect the economic feasibility of landfill disposal
as an option. However, in Southland, there is unlikely to be an issue with a lack of landfill
space for the next 200_ years, with waste being used to fill land space from extracted lime
in a 'class A' landfill.'" Other regions will likely see waste processing become a priority
not as an energy production technology but as an altemative to landfill.

a

Diverting of organic waste from landfill prevents methane emissions from being generated in
this anaerobic environment. The emissions generated in the landfill at present are being flared
to prevent odour issues, but this represents an energy loss. lf further organic matter were
direc'ted to the landfill, the landfill operators would likely view it as being viable to invest in
technology to capture and store the methane for use in their lime works. However, methane
could be generated more effectively in a purpose built plant for organic matter, which could
logistically be located closerto the source, and save on transport costs, which will undoubtedly
rise in the fr.ture.

a

The viability of recycling sorting schemes is often focussed on e@nomic viability; hence
automated technologies are often a focus. However, in Southland the recycling is done by
hand at Southland Disability Enterprises, where the goal is to create more employment
through manual systems rather than opting for cost effective automated systems. Recycling
therefore has wider community benefits through employment opportunities.

All councils in Southland provide detailed information about waste minimisation and direct
their ratepayers and businesses to more sustainable practices through the WasteNet
websiteT6. There appears to be a gap in having sufficient available data to be able to assess
how well (or otherwise) each of the Councils is doing in its waste management. This gap is
being filled as part of the action plans set forward in the Waste Management Plan and it will
be crucial in monitoring and targeting a zero waste approach.

When completed, the waste assessment and issues and options paper on waste to energy will
identifo the potentialto utilise Southland's waste as a source of energy generation - including heat,
electricity generation and transport fuels. There is a need to identiff the appropriate vehicle to coordinate Southland's various waste volumes to minimise unnecessary infrastructure development.

Steve Smith (2010). Personal communication, General Manager AB Lime.
'u
70
Wastenet Southland (201 0). www.wastenet.orq.nz
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The implications of rising energy costs on cunent systems of collection and disposal and existing
enntractual anangements needs to be taken into consideration. lt is suggested that evaluation
criteria could be used to assess the opportunities, looking at energy retumed on energy invested,
and other issues such as: environmental harm from toxins; rising energy costs (transport fuels,
combustion fuels and electric$; environmental harm from emissions; potential to recover other
elements which could improve soilhealth; political, regulatory and educationalbaniers.

Suggested actions:

1. lnvestigate the potential to utilise Southland's waste as a source of energy generation,
including heat, electricity and transport fuels.

8.3.3

Methane from Organic Waste (<5 years)

Most organic wastes can be digested in anaerobic digestion, which involves four steps. The first
step, hydrolysis, breaks down organic compounds into smaller molecules and dissolves them in

solution. The next two steps, acidogenesis and acetogenesis, involve further breakdown of
organic compounds, while the conversion of small organic compounds to methane, CO2 and
water occur in the final step, methanogenesis. This process can be the basis for energy
production from the methane produced and the residual materials from the process are often
rich in soil nutrients. Anaerobic digestion of waste is a developed and mature technology.
Organic fertiliser and biogas are produced from the process, and the biogas (methane) can be
used as an energy source.
Recovery of nutrients could become an additional driver for processing waste streams,
particularly in the case of farms, where recovering nitrogen and phosphorous is likely to
become increasingly important. Sewage treatment sludges are a rich source of phosphorous
and recovery technologies exist. The Scion Thermal Oxidation Process shows promise in
this area, and should be monitored.TT Production of biogas from dairy waste needs to be
investigated in terms of what can be a feasible size in the dairy farming space. This needs to
be linked to any efficient dairy shed initiative. Clustering waste producers (such as dairy
farmers) near a single biogas plant may be appropriate. lt is also possible for diesel and
petrol engines to run on biogas, which could be helpful for farmers to internalise some of
their costs by becoming more self reliant. Biogas could also have larger scale applications,
such as using domestic sewage, industrial wastes, and organic waste to produce a
commercial transport fuel.
There is a small resource in the landfill worth further investigation if an appropriate economic
matrix can be found. The technology to capture and utilise methane from landfills is well
developed. Auckland and Christchurch landfills currently use this energy to run some of their
vehiclesTs. The landfill operator AB Lime has already investigated energy potential for the
landfill, but unfortunately upfront capital costs are a banier. Other council owned landfills
have access to interest free crown loans, but this is not an option for the Southland landfill as
it is privately owned. However, it is likely to be a question of when, rather than if, the landfill
is going to be used as a source of energy.

zscion Research (2010). Cited in htto://www.scooo.co.n/stories/SC1008/500070/rotoruato-qain-from-innovativeresearch.htm

"Stuff

12Ot O;.

htto://www.stuff.co.nzlnational/4389012/First-biooas-truck-trialled
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Timber going to landfill also presents an opportunity to establish a stewardship scheme to
recover this product and use it as an energy input. ln 2007 an estimated 11o/o of landfill
waste was timber, which would have equated to 27,830 tonnes of timber in 1987. This timber
is likely to be mostly treated timber as a result of demolition works, but treated and untreated
timber could be processed to recover energy. The key would be to invest in the technology
to use treated timber. ln Finland a product stewardship scheme exists where a fee is
charged at the time of purchase of treated timber, and at disposal. The wood is stored,
chipped and dried. A planned incineration plant has been designed to undertake the
controlled combustion of 50,000 tonnes per annum, providing 80GWh of heat and 40GWh of
electricity.Ts

Not only is there potential for energy from the landfill, but there is also green waste collected

at lnvercargill Transfer station (6,000 tonne per year), and potentially more would be
received if the entrance fee for public drop off is removed. Public awareness and
participation would be crucial in expansion of any voluntary recovery as part of a drop off
service.

This green waste has potential to be transported to the landfill and contribute to methane
production via the landfill. At the landfill, there is not only the landfill operation as a potential
user of this methane, but the associated lime works. However, it may be more viable to
consider local biodigestors to reduce the embedded energy involved in transport and enable
more efficient specialised processes. Location of the facility (or facilities) needs to be
analysed for optimum use of the methane produced, as well as finding an appropriate use
for the heat generated during the methane production. Waste to energy plant needs to be
sized based on amount of organic waste available. This may make smaller plants a nonfeasible solution economically, but technologies are advancing in the area of smaller
production units. lt should be noted that in Christchurch, the methane is being used to power
the landfill vehicles, and this may be a sensible option to ensure that volumes of waste
collected matches with the energy needed to transport the waste to points of processing.

Future policies need to highlight the need for organic waste collection and treatment.
Separation of wastes into organics, inorganic, and recyclables is an important aspect for
effective utilisation. There are mechanical and biological methods of separating the wastes
in the waste treatment facility. Developments in machine vision (i.e. robotics) may make this
an automated process for mixed wastes in the future.

8.3.4

Micro-Biological Processes (>10 years)

There is active research world-wide on the possibilities associated with micro-biological
processes to generate fuels, process wastes, deal with toxic substances and contaminated
land, water and waste. Microbial processes either require significant industrial plants or large
shallow ponds to support the necessary growth. The following observations can be made
about the progress of this technology:

.

Microbial production

of

industrial products and fuels from waste

is

becoming an

established technology.

o

Microbial Fuel Cells have already shown capabilities of cleaning waste waters while
generating energy and caustic soda as a by-product.

r

Research is being undertaken into phytoremediation - growing specialised plants on
contaminated areas to uptake the toxic materials in their roots/leaves. Note that the
subsequent disposal of the grown material can re-create the problem.

"

Love, C. (2007). Extended Producer Responsibility Of Treated Timber Waste http://www.cmsl.co.nzlassetysm/2252161/030LOVESimon.odf
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Technological breakthroughs in the above should be monitored. An understanding of the
requirements for these niche technologies to be commercialised should be obtained, to
better understand whether large scale application is feasible within Southland. The following
are likely to impact the feasibility:

.
o

Climate

Timing of when technological breakthroughs may occur, and how this fits with
infrastructu re i nvestments

.
.

Regulatory environment (Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act)

Planning issues around potentially large artificial ponds being created for 'growing'
organisms

.

Ability to match waste items from industry with suitable processes, and users of the
energy created

\Mren these requirements are better understood,

a

business case could be made for

considering whether Southland should create an opportunity by being an advocate, promoter
and test market for these technologies for global markets.

8.3.5

Ethanol from Organic Waste (5-10 years)

Bio-fuels are still seen as politically important despite the New Zealand govemment not
imposing the requirement for fuel companies to include 3.4o/o of bio-fuels in their overall fuel

sales. The politicalwillto impose a bio-fuel requirement needs to be closely monitored as a
political move can change the economics of fuels such as these overnight.
The appeal of timing on this aspect of energy supply may vary considerably, and the
following comments can me made about this technology:

.
.
.

Technology has matured but it is estimated there is another 5-10 years before ethanol
based fuel systems are commercially and socially viable.
Should a satisfactory chemical or microbial process that allows economic use of lignin or
cellulose based material develop from laboratory to full scale production this would
remove one of the major barriers to use of these waste or harvest resources.
New Zealand company Lanzatech, designed a process to produce ethanol from
industrial gas streams and carbon waste products (organic or inorganic). lt is currently
working with the US Department of Energy to develop drop-in jet fuels using this
technology.so

.
o
o

Given its high annual growth and possibility of annual harvesting, the feasibility of using
Miscanthus as an ethanolfeedstock should be investigated. A NZ group in the North
lsland is conducting studies on its propagation. Beet is anotherfuelstockworth
investigating.
Technologies to produce ethanolfrom lignin and crop wastes are developing but appear
to be possibly 5 to 10 years away.

lnvestment is being made by BP-Dupont's Butamax to develop conversion technologies
using seaweed as a feedstock for methanol, ethanol and biobutanol.sl

Biofu"l. Digest (201 1). http://biofuelsdiqest.com/bdioestnao/lanzatech/
'o
tt Biofu"l. lntemational (Jan 2011).
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There may be industrial opportunities linked to ethanol from cellulose and lignin based
wastes if those technologies develop quickly. Some options may be more immediately
implementable and the work done in the past by the Liquid Fuels Trust Board in the 1980's
may be worth reviewing.
Suggested action

1.

Continue to monitor viability of liquid biofuel production from crops, basing the value
case on net positive energy gains; maintain awareness of associated land requirements.

8.3.6

Pyrolysis of Organic Waste (5-10 years)

Pyrolysis of organic waste produces liquid and gaseous streams that can be used as fuel,
and solid chars that can be used to make activated carbon or used as bio-char for soil
conditioning. There is a Japanese process known as "Blest" which uses pyrolysis to turn
plastics to diesel. No known commercial application of organic waste processing by pyrolysis
has been identified although some companies offer pyrolysis waste treatment solutions.
Technology is probably 5 years away from being implemented by Councils. 82

8.3.7

Syngas from Organic Waste (5-10 years)

Plasma arc gasification of waste to produce syngas is a developing technology. A number of
plants have been proposed but no commercial scale plant built yet. lt will probably take
5-10 years before full development of technology for municipal wastes. The production of a
solid slag might be an issue for Southland. The technology is attractive due to its associated
destruction of toxins and hazardous material like PCB's.
Suggested actions:

1.

Monitor the commercialisation of the Scion Waste2gold process as a disposal route for
sewage sludges that has nitrogen and phosphorous rich by-products.

2. Re-examine renewable

sources of energy for farms, including biogas, and where

appropriate promote them for dairy conversions.

8.3.8

lndustrialWaste (< 5 years)

lndustrial zones can generate opportunities to match an existing industrial facility's output to
an input for another facility. There are technologies that will facilitate the use of waste from
one manufacturing facility as feedstock for another. Some of the potential matches are
outlined below:

.
.

t'

Generating energy (biogas) from waste by digestion and use
energy requirements.

to supplement

onsite

Harvesting CO2 from emission stacks of boilers (eg at Edendale), along with a source of
nutrients can be used to grow algae or biomass as biofuel stock.

Splainex (201 1). http:/Aivww.solainex.com/waste recvclino.htm
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a

Producing bio-dieselfrom sewage ponds by harvesting the algae in the ponds. Aquaflow
has done pilot tests in their Marlborough site, and Solray has done tests at their
Christchurch site.

a

Lanzatech technology can be used to produce ethanol as biofuel sourced from industrial
emission gases (off NZAS aluminium smelter or Edendale dairy factory)

a

Export of spent cell liner from the NZAS aluminium smelter can be used in cement
manufacture (Holcim).

a

Potential lignite based developments could present an opportunity
cluster of users.

a

Can use animal by-products with other traditional biomass as a source of fuel for heat.

for an

industrial

Mechanisms for these opportunities to be identified and marketed should be developed. The
establishment of industrial zones with multiple large energy users grouped together may be
beneficial for biomass energy plant, or other sources of energy. This is not only important for
looking at opportunities to utilise waste streams, but could be applied to waste heat. This
location of complimentary operations is referred to as co-location. Heat recovery is a clever
option which is well understood, but is likely to require some form of greater co-ordination to
connect heat producers with users early on in the location selection period. Such coordination could be enhanced through appropriate infrastructure within industrial areas. A
good basic level of understanding of heat users has already been collated in EECA's heat
plant database.

Suggested actions:
Encourage co-location of complementary industries by:

1.

ldentifying potential industries in Southland that could benefit from co-location (for waste
streams including waste heat), and promote these opportunities.

2. Ensure plans indicating industrial

zones are flexible enough to enable facilities inputs
and outputs to be matched, including the development of energy generation nearby.

3. Establishing a database of commercial waste streams

and heat, and attempt to match

these with new or existing developments.

8.4 Transport Fuels
Transport fuels are a critical component of the energy that supports economic activity in
Southland. The motivations for investigating alternative fuels include fuel shortages, price
spikes, and those seeking a lower carbon footprint. lf seeking a lower carbon footprint is the
motivating factor, it is important to keep in mind the net carbon footprint, i.e. not just the fuel
itself. Available substitutes depends upon the type of engine currently used (petrol or diesel),
as this impacts on the way the energy is carried and brought to the vehicle.
As with any energy related subject, the least cost investment is using what you have more
efficiently. Campaigns to improve driver behaviour can have multiple benefits: reducing fuel
used, saving people money, making driving behaviour safer, making roads safer for other
users. Such campaigns can also increase occupancy rates, for example by encouraging ride
sharing.
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Transport fuels such as petrol used for personal trips has some flexibility. For example,
people can choose to reduce use, find alternatives like walking and cycling, and sharing
rides. There is a walking and cycling strategy for lnvercargill and further engagement with
the public on the barriers to walking and cycling could see this strategy evolve to become a
useful tool for improving suppod infrastructure to make cycling safer. There is also
opportunity to grow some of the grass roots movements encouraging cycling, such as the
Bike Doctor, and other cycling initiatives being led by lnvercargill Environment Centre. Action
to facilitate this by reviewing urban infrastructure could be pursued through the regional land
transport strategy and associated plans. Urban infrastructure needs to enable this and
encourage this. Electric vehicles may play a role as an alternative to small petrol vehicles.
lncreased public transport in the form of buses run on biofuels are unlikely to be a large
solution, due to the low and geographically dispersed population making a regular service
unviable. Some shuttle type services are working well in smaller towns where people are all
travelling to lnvercargill for services such as health services. A formal ride sharing system,
through a website or other mechanisms, could be investigated to facilitate ride sharing.
Some businesses and community organisations can adapt the way in which they operate to
reduce the need for transport, such as increasing use of teleworking, using internet-based
communications and electronic communication. However, they need to have internal
policies, and the technology to support this, which is currently easily accessible.
Transport in relation to commercial needs is potentially less flexible, where goods physically
have to be moved. This highlights an issue for a region such as Southland, which focuses on
primary production and tourism, both of which require transport on a larger scale. Even
putting aside the fuel needed to bring visitors to New Zealand, the total amount of diesel
consumed in NZ was estimated to be around 105.22PJ for 200983. Assuming diesel has a
heat capacity of 44.8MJ/kg and a density of 832 kg/m3, this equates to about 2,835 million
litres of diesel, which is a comparable figure to a 2001 Ministry of Economic Development
estimate of an annual diesel consumption of 2,100 million litres of per annum. Scaling down
this figure for Southland's population, it could be estimated that approximately 640 million
litres of diesel is consumed in Southland annually.
Southland has a Regional Land Transport Strategy which was adopted in 2007, and is due
to be reviewed in 2011. An integrated transport study is going to underpin the review. The
current strategy identifies that in addition to a number of road network upgrades, promoting
alternatives to private transport, and upgrading rail lines is important. However, with regards
to fuel use, while it acknowledges "Continued dependence on non-renewable sources of
energy such as oil, is unsustainable", it only identified energy conservation and efficiency as
options to address this, and directs attention to the national EECA strategy for goals.sa

Rail is likely to play an increasing role in transport in Southland, particularly for freight, so
there is a need to look at road/rail logistics. Rather than seeing road and rail as competing
forms of transport, opportunities for partnership approaches should be encouraged. This
may include research and consideration of the feasibility of inland ports to consolidate freight
and improve energy efficiency, including transfer to rail. EECA and the Waikato Regional
Council are currently identifying how integrated land use planning can result in energy
savings to the transport sector. They are focusing on a case study that looks at transport
logistics and freight hub planning. This could result in learnings relevant to Southland.

83

*

Ministry of Economic Development (2010). Energy Data File.
Environment Southland (2007). Southland Regional Land Transport Strategy.
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There are some key issues to investigate in relation to alternative fuel sources, including:

o
.
o
r

Which sources are viable, and is the technology to utilise these available in the next
5-10 years.
\A/hat infrastructure is required to support the distribution and use of these alternatives.

How can altemative fuel supply points be facilitated
VUhat other implications are there when the nature of vehicle fuelling changes, potentially
from relatively few fuel stations with rapid refuelling to widely distributed trickle charging
points for electric or gas supply points, or if electric vehicles will have exchangeable

batteries.

The transition to electric vehicles is occurring relatively slowly, and still has many limitations

for a geographically dispersed population such as in Southland. Because of the fleet
conversion required, the transition is likely to continue to be slow. Furthermore, electric
vehicles are unlikely to provide a solution for long distance freight. A more orderly transition
would be likely if alternative fuel supplies were developed.

Security of supply could be pursued through development of local fuel supply, and
depending on the source of this supply it could offer emissions reductions. However,
because many of these vehicles will need this same source of fuel outside the region, cofuelling needs to be considered as a logical solution to enable flexibility with fuel sources.
The best economics of the current co-fuel product offerings are with the heavy duty, overthe-road vehicle segment using large amounts of diesel fuel. Market potential of co-fuel
technologies increases significantly if fuelling stations are established; such has been shown
in the successful biodiesel consortium established in Queenstown. lt may be that
consortiums of larger fuel users would assist with enabling supply to meet demand. Local
transport operators should also be encouraged to investigate alternative fuel sources.

ln order to stimulate investment into liquid fuel production, in particular transport fuel
production, the govemment could consider the prospect of putting in place fuel import
reduction targets.
The following potential transport fuels are discussed further:

.
.

Biodiesel: discussed below (8.4.1), and under wood biomass.

Gas: Coal Seam Methane discussed below (8.42), and biogas discussed under waste
(8.3.2).

.
.

Hydrogen fuels with intermittent sources, discussed under energy storage (7.2).
Electric vehicles are discussed under electricity demand (section

6.14

Suggested actions:

1.

Encourage organisations to have policies and constitutional documents which enable
teleworking, internet based communication and electronic communication.

2.

Encourage continued maintenance of rail networks, and electrification of the network.

3.

lnvestigate logistics required to enable effective use of road/railtransport.
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4.

lnvestigate the feasibility of inland hubs to consolidate freight and improve freight
density, energy efficiency, efficient transfer to rail and port.

5. Facilitate consortiums of larger fuel users to assist with enabling supply to meet demand
for alternative fuel sources.

6.
7.

Review urban infrastructure and spend to enable and encourage transport alternatives
such as walking and cycling, and ride sharing.

Encourage local transport operators to investigate alternative fuel sources, such as
blends of sustainable biodiesel, electric vehicles and hydrogen fuel cells.

8.

Advocate for central govemment to investigate
business case for domestic liquid fuel production.

9.

lnvestigate a formal ride sharing system to increase light vehicle occupancy

10. Encourage initiatives such

a limit on fuel imports to help build

as efficient driver campaigns to encourage efficient use of

fuel.
11. Progress energy objectives through influencing the development and implementation of
regional land transport strategies and associated plans.
12. Encourage the upgrading of weight restricted bridges to improve road freight efficiency.

8.4.1

Bio-diesel (5-10 years)

There has been a large market growth in biofuels globally over the past few years as biodiesel blend has become a mandatory requirement in some American and European states.
The cost of production of bio-diesel has decreased but is still an obstacle. Without
government subsidies bio-dieselwill cost more than petro-diesel in the short term.

The yield of biodiesel produced from a hectare of land varies drastically based on the
harvest, ranging from 3000 litres/hectare for algae to about 770 litres/hectare for sunflowers.
Southland will probably require a different crop to suit its climate and conditions. However, if
it is assumed that on average 1500 litres of dieselcan be produced on a hectare of land, this
yield figure along with the estimate of annual diesel consumption in Southland indicates that

about 430,000 hectares of land would be required for biodiesel production to satisfy all the
requirements of diesel consumption in Southland. This is 600/o of the land area cunently
intensively farmed in the province. This calculation assumes that the intensive farming of
bio-diesel crops does not in itself increase diesel use, which is likely.

The Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment has suggested that wood is a logical
biomass to produce a biofuel that can provide a drop in fuel solution for the country, with
other biofuel options not being of adequate supply to provide large scale solutions, as well
as having potential to displace other land uses.tu Further discussion on crops to biofuels is
provided under section 8.3.1.
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Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2010). Some biofuels are better than others: Thinking strategically about
biofuels. http://www.oce.oarliament.n/publications/all-oublicationVsome-biofuels-are-better-than-others-thinkino-strateoicallvabout-biofuels
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Biodiesel from wood using the Fischer-Tropsch process or other processes is worthy of
further investigation.8G The capital required for the Fischer-Tropsch process may not be
viable at a small scale. Options exist to integrate woody biomass with lignite to liquid options,
but the disadvantage of this is it loses its appeal as a renewable source of energy. There are
a number of pilot scale production plants, and laboratory scale work is also being

undertaken, looking at other methods of producing liquid fuels from wood. ln order to take
some of these technologies from a pilot scale to commercial scale, models worth considering
include using open fuel standards and a co-operative approach, possibly combined with an
Energy Supply Company (ESCo) model.
Suggested action

1.

lnvestigate the opportunity for the wood industry to develop liquid fuels, such as
generating diesel using the Fischer-Tropsch, or other process.

8.4.2

Coal Seam Methane (5-10+ years)

Vehicle engines can be modified to allow gas fuel induction, and storage. This gas could
come from a range of renewable sources, such as organic wastes, woody material or, as
discussed further below, coal seam methane.

Coal seam methane (CSM, CSG) is a resource that should be reviewed in terms of its
highest and best use. The L&M group is carrying out economic and environmental studies
on various permit areas in Western Southland and has announced good gas flows. The
potential gas flows from tignite mines are likely to be less.87 lndications are that the
maximum rate of utilisation would be achieved by a 10MW peak supply turbine, but the
potential to use it as a substitute transport fuel seems to the authors to be of greater overall
economic and environmental benefit.
Gas or liquid fuels could be piped down existing transport network reserves to give a simple
distribution system. The implications of establishing distribution and fuelling infrastructure
need to be considered:

o
o
.

Are there regulations allowing gas installations?
Are there qualified local personnelfor gas system installation and handling?
Are there plans to provide training in these fields?

All these need regional solutions to be developed. Best and most valuable use may be to
use the gas as a substitute transport fuel because the technologies for direct utilisation in
dual fuel engines exist and will allow vehicles to travel beyond the gas distribution network
when required. The prospect of major pipelines to be developed on or adjacent to transport
corridors and potentially within railway reserves needs consideration. Associated with this is
the potential need for bulk fuel storage, including potentially on or adjacent to the port of
Bluff. Regional and district plans need to give consideration to these matters.

tu

Willi"rron, A.G. & Mason, l.G

(2OlO). Transitions in transit: future options for transport energy in New Zealand.
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2010). Some biofuels are better than others: Thinking strategically about
biofuels. http:/Arvww.oce.parliament.nzloublications/all-oublicationsi/some-biofuels-are-better-than-others-thinkino-strateqicallvabout-biofuels
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\Mth more coal bed methane wells drilled worldwide, the technology has matured over the
years. As the cost of energy increases, this assists the economic viability of utilising this
resource. Woking this within the ETS may add to the economic benefits.
Water treatment and disposal has proved to be a problem in areas producing coal seam gas
as it is generally water-borne. A process know as fracking involves the pumping of mainly
water and sand through a well into deeply buried gas-bearing rock to open up fissures in the
rock and increase the flow of gas. Sometimes chemical additives are used to make the
process work. Some of the fluids return to the surface and then have to be disposed of. lf
the water can be cleaned up there may be a synergistic opportunity with irrigation based
industries. New technologies for the sustainable production of natural gas from depleted
wells are on the horizon. The process involves pumping water and nutrients, along with
specialised microbes that consume carbon and produce methane, into depleted oil and gas
wells,. The methane is then harvested for use as natural gas, utilising the depleted wells for
energy production. The researchers also determined that some forms of microbes also exist
that actively produce methane in coalfields.

It is worth noting that both petrol and diesel engines can also be run on biogas, which is
discussed in more detail under the section on waste. Any form of renewable energy options
should include consideration of the energy returned on energy invested - the balance of
which can change depending on the technology available.
Suggested actions:

1.

lnvestigate ways to mitigate the greenhouse gas implications
methane as a transport fuel.

2. Promote
3.

of using coal seam

the use of gas options as a substitute or for co-fuelling vehicles

lnvestigate distribution and fuelling infrastructure needed for gas (including hydrogen)
and liquid fuels.

4.

Regional and district plans need to give consideration to the prospect of pipelines and
fuel storage requirements for gas distribution.

8.4.3

Hydrogen (>10 years)

Vehicle engines can be powered using hydrogen if the car is compatible. Refer to previous
section 7.4 on hydrogen.

8.5 Marine Energy (>10 years)
Three sorts of marine energy are possible: wave, tide and tidal current. There are cunently
no commercial wave, or tidal cunent energy devices in operation although European
governments are committing significant resources over the next three to five years. The
initial cost of marine energy devices is likely to be higher than other generation
technologiesss. The generators currently being evaluated are all in prototype stage and have
not been scaled up to full size and developed an operational track recordss. ln short, while
marine energy could be applicable in 10 to 15 years time, it would be a high risk investment
for Southland before then.
a IEA-OES Newsletter, lssue 7, September 2006.
o Meridian Energy lnformation Sheet, Maine Eneryy, March 2007
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a number of venture capital marine energy generators are currently being
considered for New Zealand and the South Coast and Bluff are areas being considered as
potential marine energy test sites. These evaluation opportunities may accelerate marine
technological development which could favour possible deployment to Stewart lsland.

That said,

8.5.1

Tidal current

Tidal current generation technologies would appear to be the most mature marine energy
generation possibility for Southland. The best prospects for economic utilisation of the
resource is generally considered to be in water depths greater than 30 metres and mean
spring peak velocities of greater than 2.5 ms-l. Smaller scale units appear to require greater
currents: Blue Energy have provided advice that a current of some 6 to I knots (3 to 4 ms-1)
is required for their 250kW generator.
The capacity factor of plants is estimated at 40% and costs are in the order of $6,000 to
$9,000/kWfor a small plant of 1MW or less. Projected annual operation and maintenance
costs are $150 per kW of installed capacitys. A 2OOkW generator can thus be expected to
cost in the order of $1.2m to $1.8m resulting in generation at around 10.7clkWh for a20year life. A 500kW generator will thus cost in the order of $3.6m with an annual operating
cost of around $75,000.

Preliminary NIWA modellingel indicates that the maximum spring flows, for around those
parts of Southland where transmission problems would not be overwhelming, to be in the
of
order
1-2 ms-1 (see figure below). While localised anomalies are possible it is considered very
doubtful that there could be sufficient acceleration to provide 3ms-1, or more, currents. Based
on analysis of marine charts, the only possibility is to harness the outgoing tide from Bluff
Harbour slightly to the southwest of Stirling Point.
There has been some conjecture that a tidal current generator could be installed in the Bluff
Harbour, to harness the flow out of the Awarua Estuary. ln reality, such a generator would
behave rather more as a tidal generator and the low head to be derived from the relatively
small tides experienced (See below) would make it rather ineffective, notwithstanding the
adverse environmental impacts that would likely be created.

s
n'

Noel Hall, Chris Taylor, Emerying Supply-side Eneryy Technorogies, Prepared for Min. of Economic Development, July 2006.
Dr Steve Chiswell, NIWA, pers commq20 March 2007.
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Modelled peak spring tide velocities in knots
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8.5.2

Tide

Tides around Southland are not large and on average arc 2.5 metres. The average tidal
power head available is thus limited to between 0.5 and 1 metre. To store enough water to
allow for 100 kW average power production will require at least an area 1 kilometre square
and an average penstock flow of over 10 m3s-1. Other than damming the Awarua Estuary, or
Jacobs River Estuary, this is not very practicable and at any rate any tidal generation would
result in such massive disturbance to the foreshore and seabed that it would not be
permitted under the Coastal Plan and would unlikely receive much public support.

8.5.3

Wave

Research canied out by NIWA shows that the wave heights in and around Southland are
often insufficient to be useful for wave power generation. Even in Foveaux Straight, mean
wave heights are only of the order of a few metres. A number of prototype wave energy
systems have been deployed around the world, but have generally been found to be
vulnerable to damage from extreme wave incidents. The technology is expensive, high risk
and slow to develop. Wave power is not a viable option given the currently available
technology.

Wave Energy Technology NZ has positioned directional and wave buoys in various locations
in New Zealand, including Foveaux Strait, in order to record and compile data on wave flow
and feasibility of utilising it for energy generation. No results are yet available.
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Suggested action:

1.

Assist in identifying suitable sites for marine energy.

8.6 Fossil Fuels
The use of fossil fuels has some specific considerations. While outside the scope of relevant
environmental considerations for consenting process under the Resource Management Act,
it is desirable that consideration be given to the global impacts of emissions of CO2
equivalent, as well as the potential impact on the image of our export industries. A
mechanism for encouraging this is the Regional Policy Statement (RPS). lt is anticipated that
this strategy will inform the RPS, and that regional and district plans must give effect to the
RPS. The RPS should acknowledge these potential impacts.
Local and central govemment should ensure that establishment and maintenance costs of
any fossil fuel industry's infrastructure/monitoring should be paid by the industry itself. This
includes ETS costs, which should be paid for wholly by the industry, hence factored into
each business case, not tax payer subsidised via allocations of NZ carbon credit units.
Existing industry allocations of NZ carbon credit units for fossil fuel energy suppliers should
be phased out as soon as possible, to enable market mechanisms to take effect and enable
investment in new renewables to be more competitive.

ln general, the public submissions on the draft version of this document reflected the fact
that there are some very strong public opinions about extracting and developing the region's
fossil fuels. While the submissions were of a high quality, there was some misinformation,
and a genuine desire for the public communication process to be improved. Any entity
involved in the development of such resources would be well advised to have a strong
communication strategy, which is based on open, transparent information, and can respond
quickly to public requests for information. This is particularly important for large scale
developments which may be processed through the Environmental Protection Agency. ln
some instances, a regional entity may be needed to collectively inform and share the views
of the local people at a national level.
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Suggested actions:

1.

Ensure the Regional Policy Statement notes the potential impact of CO2 equivalent
emissions on existing industries' and Southland's image.

2.

Advocate that establishment and maintenance costs of infrastructure, monitoring and
ETS costs should be fully paid by the industry, and not subsidised by tax or ratepayers.

3. Facilitate

and encourage open communication between
around large scale developments.

8.6.1

the public and

developers

Large Scale Exploitation of Lignite

An lnternational Lignite Symposium was held in 2005. Since then opportunities for electricity,
lignite briquettes, liquid fuels and fertilisers have been investigated, and processing sites for
these developments have also been explored. The lignite in Southland, with a similar
calorific value to wood but higher CO2 equivalent emissions, although a poor quality coal
compared to other New Zealand coals, is considered a strategic asset nationally. Modest
scale mining of lignite already takes place at the New Vale mine, and some of the region's
larger energy users use this resource.

Solid Energy and L&M Group are proposing to mine Southland and Otago lignite, with
reserves totalling areas of 3,000ha and 20,000ha respectively.s2 Solid Energy state their aim
is to produce reliable energy sources and high-value products, using the 1.5 billion tonnes of
local resource. As part of this, they have searched globally for technologies in lignite

conversion and gas production from coal, as part of a drive to achieve energy security for
New Zealand. "Southland lignite reserves, along with other gas development projects from
coal, could be New Zealand's insurance policy, giving the breathing space to move in the
long-term from fossil fuels to economically reliable and sustainable renewable fuels. lt would
also help New Zealand survive oil, energy and commodity price shocks in the short-term."e3
Options for using this poor quality coal include converting it to liquid transport fuel using
either:
a

lndirect Gasification
is the same front-end technology as in coal to fertiliser but
- thishigh-quality
with conversion producing
transport fuels rather than fertiliser

a

Direct Liquefaction
lignite in a solvent with a source of hydrogen at high
- reacting
temperature, also producing
high-quality transport fuels
Pyrolysis
coaltar.

-

heating the lignite at medium temperature in the absence of air, producing

Fischer-Tropsch process was previously investigated, but involves large scale investment.
The intention would be to embed this liquid fuel into the domestic market to substitute fuel
imports, and potentially create an export commodity. Concept studies are continuing with
plans for a commercial plant in 2019-2020.

e2
e3

Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2010). Lignite and climate change: The high cost of low grade coal.
Solid Energy (2Ol'l). Submission on Draft Southland Energy Strategy
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Solid Energy is also considering two other products, nitrogen fertiliser urea and briquettes.
New Zealand is currently a net importer of fertiliser, and the urea produced would substitute
fertiliser imports, and potentially create an export product as well. Solid Energy anticipate
final decisions about the plant location in late 2011, various plant size options are under
consideration.
Solid Energy has applied for consent for the briquette plant on industrial zoned land at the
Mataura mine site on Craig Road. lf consent is granted, technology of Solid Energy's joint
venture partner GTL Energy will be used to produce up to 90,000 tonnes per year of
briquettes from 150,000 tonnes of lignite mined from New Vale mine. However, the
economic viability of this option is not well known and the plant will essentially be producing
the briquettes in order to begin testing the market for potential returns. Solid Energy plans to
trial these technology paths in New Zealand conditions through demonstration pilot projects
to build capability and knowledge. lf successful, these projects will lead to larger-scale
commercial
operations.
For reasons of local resilience it is desirable for the region's energy reserves to be used to
substitute energy imports where possible and legislation which enshrines this approach is
encouraged.

With the investigation and development process already under way, local consideration
needs to be given to when is the best time to;

.
.
o

Begin to build the physical support infrastructure (roads, bridges, water, power).
Begin to train the required trades to support the technologies that will be used.
Mitigate some of the social pressures such as housing limitations for the supporting workforce.

.

Begin to provide or plan for environmental support and protection.

However, there is a risk in moving too early with such associated infrastructure investments,
particularly if ratepayers or taxpayers are going to be taking some of this burden. ln some
instances, some infrastructure upgrades may be consistent with a broader strategy aimed at

improving resilience and movement of goods. From the locals' perspectives reflected in
submissions on this strategy, a strong steer was given that external costs of the industry
should not be borne by local rate and tax payers. Local government should ensure that
establishment and maintenance costs of any infrastructure/monitoring should be paid by the
industry, and central govemment should ensure the full ETS costs are paid without free
allocations of units.
During the submission process Solid Energy stated that "Each project will take care of its
own ETS liability with full carbon costs being factored into the project economics along with
emission mitigation being a fundamental consideration for the project design and operation."
As well as finding ways to generate fewer emissions in the first place, they are looking to
offset emissions by planting more trees through commercial forestry, storing more carbon
through pest control programmes, purchasing carbon credits and/or storing carbon
underground. They are currently trialling their own BiogoldrM diesel in their Newvale Mine
equipment fleet. This proactive response with regards to COz is one which the public would
likely be supportive of, and should be encouraged for all potential developers of fossil fuel
reserves.
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There is potential for national policies to change to be less supportive of such developments,
particularly as public awareness of the climate change implications of such developments
grows. Plans to extract this resource as a strategic asset are in conflict with New Zealand's
goals and international agreements around greenhouse gas emissions. Diesel produced
from coal using Fischer-Tropsch processes has a higher carbon footprint than the diesel we
use now. Such developments would "increase the gap between the international climate
change commitment", by 20-50%, a bill which would end up being paid for or subsidised by
taxpayerss. Clean coal is not a likely prospect within the near future, and further discussion
on carbon capture and storage technology is provided in section 9 of this document.
There is a strong local stakeholder desire for the potential social and environmental effects
of such developments to be adequately addressed. There are already local and national
groups who are strongly opposed to increasing mining activity in the region, as reflected in a
strong public presence with an anti-mining march in the streets of lnvercargill attended by
approximately 400 people.ss Although the main message was against mining public land,
many also had strong views on the lignite reserves in Southland.
lf the lignite is extracted, it will likely be exported in some form. This means that Southland's
existing businesses are unlikely to receive any benefit, by way of reduced input costs,
because the products will be sold at world pricess6. lnput energy to processes will need to be
either provided, competing with existing demand, or internally generated. Options for
sources of energy for such developments could include utilising waste energy from a plant in
a synergistic application (eg warmed algae ponds), for which potential implications on land
use around any plant would require consideration.
Several of the submissions on this strategy noted that Central Government has a history of
ignoring the local impacts of national initiatives, the Clutha Dam and Manapouri power
schemes are two past examples of this. Furthermore Ohai and Nightcaps were given
examples of the lasting negative effects of mining coal on people, communities and social
wellbeing. They noted that the mining of lignite has not been promoted by the Government to
primarily improve the local environment or help local communities. Local concerns with
regards to environmental impacts include:

.
.
.
.
o
.
.

COz equivalent emissions

air pollution through airborne particulates
damage to the landscape

soils displaced
damage to waterways
damage to aquifers
using future generations' resources

There were also concerns around the track record of the mining industry and how adverse
impacts in any of the above areas may impact on the ability to use a "clean green" image to
promote farming in the region. This is noted as a risk. However, in particular, the dairy sector
would require significant changes to the energy source of its processing plant before it could
genuinely promote itself as with a "clean green" image without risking serious criticism.

s

Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2010). Lignite ancl climate change: The high cost of low grade coal.
Transilion Towns (2010). Southemers march against mining, saying "Ours - not mines!"
http:/Aivww.trans itiontowns. orq. nzltaxo nomv/term/923
e6
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2OlO). Lignite an<t climate change: The high cost of low grade coal.
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Public submissions on this strategy reflected concern that in relation to large scale lignite
mining, the number of real jobs and the potential economic benefits for local communities
hasn't been properly quantified. These have not been considered yet in many situations
because the projects have not been formalised. lt is expected that aspects such as job
creation, economic and social benefits would be investigated by the developer at the
feasibility stage. Solid Energy state the annual increase in GDP from a urea plan would be
up to $377 million, based on today's urea price of US$265 per tonne. Jobs will also be
created with total capital expenditure potentially exceeding NZ$10 billion in construction
projects, upgraded infrastructure and on-going work for associated industries. The following
gives some indicative figures of tikely employment levels:

.

Briquette Plant Phase 1 - September 2011 - Commissioning May 2012, operational
workforce: 12 at plant, 3 at mine. Construction workforce 50-70 (Eastem Southland)

.

Briquetting Phase 2 - 2014 operational workforce: 30 at plant, 150 at mine. Construction
workforce 500 (Eastern Southland)

.

Lignite to Fertiliser - 2017 operational 160 at plant, 200 at mine workers (Eastern
Southland) Construction workforce of 2500 for 2 years

.

Lignite to Diesel 201912020 operational workforce of 670 workers (Waituna Ashers or
Mataura Basin) Construction Workforce 3500 (3.5 years)

Many submitters requested that a 10 year moratorium be placed on the extraction of lignite
to allow time to ensure the best use of this resource is undertaken for the direct benefit of
New Zealand, while avoiding environmental impacts. Although the Resource Management
Act process will require that environmental impacts are adequately avoided remedied or
mitigated, it does not cover the carbon emissions. Submitters put together a strong argument
for a strategic decision to leave the lignite reserves in the ground until such time as carbon
capture and sequestration is proven to be effective, noting that the value of the resource is
only likely to increase in the interim. lt is not considered the purpose of this strategy to make
such specific demands, but to identify the issues and opportunities for the region, noting
relevant considerations for progress in each of these areas.
Suggested actions:

1.

Ensure that if lignite reserves are extracted, local social and economic benefits are
maximised, and any associated adverse environmental impacts are adequately avoided,
remedied or mitigated.

2.

Promote minimisation of CO2 equivalent emissions, the development and use of
environmentally sustainable sequestration opportunities and the implementation of
carbon offsetting initiatives.

3. lnvestigate the establishment of legislation which would see locally sourced

energy

resources retained for local use as an import substitution.

8.6.2

Offshore Oil Exploration

It is possible that at some point in the future the oil resource in the Great South Basin will be
extracted. Supply shortage predictions are soft but there are increasing indications that there
will be significant excess demand for oil within 30 to 50 years and for that to be met activities
will need to begin in the foreseeable future.
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Southland is already considering the effects and requirements of becoming a service centre
for a deepwater remote offshore oil industry. The benefits of Southland becoming a service
centre would include an increase in job availability and economic activity for related servicing
industries - if the potential employees and servicing industries have the skills required.
Currently there is competition to become the base for future activities in the Great South
Basin, particularly around the port facility, although a long term view is certainly required.
There are infrastructures that will need to be upgraded, and preparation should be being
made for timely investment. Examples of associated investment areas include: airport,
storage onshore at Bluff, water supply to the port, environmental support or protection,
search and rescue. Oil/gas is realistically unlikely to come ashore but if exploration is
successful the area will become a major transport, maintenance, communication and
logistics hub. A resource of trained rig labour would add to the attractiveness of the port.
Providing an offshore industry may require additional infrastructure.

.

Consideration could be given to facilitating the establishment of onshore operations
initially for supporting exploration activities, making sure that any compliance issues can
be dealt with rapidly using fast track but comprehensive planning processes.

.

Having an appropriate infrastructure skeleton in place that would allow for expedited
establishment in terms of support facilities by foreign companies coming into the area
would allow some control and capture of economic effects and benefits.

The expected timeframe would involve a positive decision in 2011 to be followed by seismic
exploration in 2O1112012 with 15 workers, exploration drilling in 201312015 with 250 workers
and, if prospects are proven, production drilling in 2015- with potentially 300-350 workers.

The biggest risk for Southland is that some of our greatest assets, coastal landscape,
aquaculture and biodiversity wise, could be impacted in an oil spill situation. Advocating for
best practice is paramount to avoid this. However, in the case of a spill, the equipment
required to clean up is often not on hand, and there is a time delay in accessing it.
Therefore, it's suggested that it is a requirement that the spill equipment be housed in
Southland to ensure quick access in the event of a spill.
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Suggested actions:

1.

Ensure that if oil reserves are extracted, local social and economic benefits are
maximised, and any associated adverse environmental impacts are adequately avoided,
remedied or mitigated.

2. Promote minimisation of CO2 equivalent

emissions, the development and use of
environmentally sustainable sequestration opportunities and the implementation of
carbon offsetting initiatives.

3. Request that oil spill recovery equipment

be located within Southland to ensure quick

recovery in the event of a spill.

8.7 Other Potential Developments

ln 2OO3 Venture Southland commissioned a Regional Energy AssessmentsT. The
assessment paints a full picture of the opportunities available in Southland for renewable
energy development. There have been a number of potential developments in the previous
energy assessment which remain unchanged, particularly in relation to wind and hydro. The
following strategic actions from the previous energy strategy are still considered relevant,
hence the following have been carried over into this updated strategy:
Suggested actions:

1.

Promote the development of secure and reliable energy supply for existing industry

2. Promote the development of energy

opportunities

to

encourage the attraction of

appropriate industry to Southland.

3.

Work with local Councils to encourage the inclusion of proactive policies, which facilitate
the development of renewable energy generation and exploration, generation and
transmission projects for consideration as part of long term plans.

4. Work with regional

and local Councils as part of a review of the Regional Policy
Statement and regional and district Resource Management Act plans to ensure that

these reflect energy needs and this strategy.

5.

Monitor legislative code and policy changes including changes

to the Resource

Management Act and if necessary submit as part of the public consultation

6.

s7

Encourage review of current legislation which places unnecessary restrictions on
electricity distribution, generation and retailing. (The cunent legislation introduces
elements of risk, which constrain investment in smaller regional generation projects by
line companies. Southland therefore needs to advocate for the modification of the
cunent legislation to allow lines companies to not only retail energy from power
generation investment projects but also have the ability to manage the risk on the same
basis as other generation investors).

East Harbour Management Services (2003). Regional Energy Assessment for Southland.
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7. Promote the establishment of cost effective
8.

reserve generation capability in Southland

\Mnd Monitoring: Facilitate the establishment of wind monitoring and enhanced wind
mapping to identiff suitable zones for wind generation and ensure that appropriate RMA
planning provisions are made.

9. Promote awareness of potential manufacturing

and servicing opportunities for: solar
energy componentry, heat management and recovery systems, hydrogen celltechnology
and systems, marine energy technology, photovoltaics, energy metering and control
systems for grid interface.
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9.

Carbon Sequestration (5 to 10 years)

Carbon capture and storage will be an important issue in regards to climate change and the
ETS balance, particularly as "projections for global energy demand still point to fossil fuels
being combusted in quantities incompatible with levels required to stabilise greenhouse gas
concentrations at safe levels in the atmosphere."es Carbon sequestration is a technique for
long-term storage of carbon dioxide or other forms of carbon to mitigate global warming.
Southland has a range of opportunities in this area that could impact the energy situation.
Other than planting more trees, these options include the incorporation of carbon
sequestration in the agricultural sector by creating bio-char and adding this to soils, and the
potential use of the Western Southland geological cap structure as a geo-sequestration site.
Capturing and transporting technology is well understood but expensive. Storage is less well
understood.
"Considerable energy is required for the capture, compression, transport and storage steps
involved."es Geo sequestration imposes a heavy energy penalty on the prooess using it as a
means of carbon dioxide disposal. This can be as much as 8% lo 12o/o of the energy generated
by the combustion of the carbon. A geo-sequestration plant sequestering 7 tonnes/day, roughly
the transport contribution of Southland, requires a 7 MW power soure to run it. Cunent carbon
capture technologies are based around the Amine cycle. For a typicalthermal power station the
Amine plant adds about 30% to the land footprint of the station and adds a complex chemical
processing plant to the generation site. Other technologies are under development but all have
technical hurdles and none so far have come up with an energy efficient way to compress the

captured gas to pressures where it can be injected into suitable geological formations. "All
technologies along the CCS chain have been in operation in various industries for decades,
although in relatively small scale. These technologies have only been put together in industrial
scale (>1Mt COz captured and stored per year) in a small number of installations."'00 lt has been
reported that there are over 80 CCS projects throughout the world. However, at the time of
writing, according to Global CCS lnstitute there are now only 71 projects. Of those, only seven
are operational.l0l Wtren this technology will mature enough to enable commercial application in
Southland is debateable.
Significant geological investigation would be required to determine the technicalfeasibility of
using this structure, including assessment of injectivity and the efficiency of the geological
seal. The cunent status of this technology is best summarised '...it appears unlikely that
CCS will deliver significant COz reductions in a timely fashion. ln addition, many
uncertainties remain over the permanence of CO2 storage, either in geological formations, or
beneath the ocean. We conclude that further investment in CCS should be seriously
questioned by policy makers. "102
There are con@ms around potential contamination of aquifers, and lack of national or local rules
goveming legal or financial liability in the event of storage failure. The consequen@s of release of
carbon dioxide from belowground reservoirs have previously caused widespread loss of life, as
was seen in the 1986 disaster in Aftica. Although this particular example was a natural reserve
under a lake, the consequences of the release of man made reserves could be similar if not
properly managed, and in a country wtth high geological activity, such as New Zealand, potentially
more likely.
e8

ntemational Energy Agenry (20 1 I ). http://wvtrrv. iea. org/ccs/
S.C. P"ge, A.G.Williamson, l.G.Mason (2009). Carbon capture and storage: Fundamental thermodynamics and cunent
technology. Cited in Energy Policy. www.elsevier.com/locatey'enpol
r00
lntemational Energy Agency (201 1). http://www.iea.org/ccs/
r01
lntemational Energy Agency (June 2011). Twitter.
to'
S.C. Page, A.G.Williamson, l.G.Mason (2009). Carbon capture and storage: Fundamental thermodynamics and current
technology. Cited in Energy Policy. www.elsevier.com/locatey'enpol.
I

"
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The other significant banier for sequestration is the carbon dioxide collection/delivery
pipeline. Consideration of opportunities to route pipelines for CSG in a way that allows for
them to be used in off peak times for the transport of carbon dioxide to sequestration sites
should be considered in any regional reticulation plans. The economics of pipeline transport
depends a lot on the operating pressure. Typical geo-sequestration injection pressures are
over 74 bar (1070 psi), and rating pipelines forthis pressure will not be economical as the
core use will be at significantly lower pressures requiring careful analysis of overall
economics and transport of the energy necessary to compress the gas in order to transport it
to the injection site.

Carbon sequestration through the use of bio-char involves the pyrolysis of biomass to
produce bio-char, which is then retumed to the soil and acts as a carbon sink by capturing
carbon into the ground for a long time. The bio-char charcoal also contributes to soil health.
There needs to be a better understanding of the desirability of recycling material back to the
soil. National policies also need to include soil carbon if this method of sequestration is going
to be recognised under the ETS.
Parties who have access to the Southern lignite reserves have undertaken considerable
work investigating the potentially important innovation of Carbon Capture and Sequestration.
lndeed, if this technology can advance it has potential to allay many of the public concems
around the use of our lignite reserves. The 'Clean Air Task Force' concluded in 2009 that "no
credible technical body has found adequate CO2 emissions reductions are possible without
widespread use of CCS.' Therefore we can expect to see continued widespread investment
in developing this technology, and it is important to keep a watch on developments. The use
of CO2 in enhanced oil recovery could complement future oil and gas developments in
Southland.
Suggested actions

1.

lnvestigate the broader benefits of bio-char

to soil health, and advocate to

central

government for the inclusion of soil carbon into the ETS if appropriate.

2.

Maintain an awareness of Carbon Capture and Sequestration technologies for potential
application in Southland.
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10.

Remote Communities

10.1 Stewart Island
The viability of running an electricity cable from Bluff to Stewart lsland has been examined.
The idea was shelved due to high capital and operational costs and the inability to guarantee
constant supply. lt has been suggested costs would be in the order of $9 million. Additionally,
citing experience of the 1980 NZ Post Office cable that ran to the lsland, which suffered from
outages due to oyster dredging, anchor snags and other causes, the ability and cost to ensure
constant supply would be both difficult and highly expensive.1o3 An independent report
undertaken by Meridian Energy subsidiary RightHouselu made similar findings. RightHouse
suggested that a cable would have a capital cost in the vicinity of $10 million and would have
an ongoing maintenance cost of $300,000 per annum. ln both instances the net effect of
delivering electricity across a cable like this would push the cost to consumers well past
os
existing electricity prices.
1

Stewart lsland Electrical Supply Authority (SIESA) has been investigating alternative means
of power generation for Stewart lsland for both the environmental and economic benefits of
renewable generation. At this time, a trial of solar and wind is running on the lsland
incorporating the following renewable energy assets:

.

A 2kW array of Amorphous PV panels mounted on the Stewart lsland Department of
Conservation office, and,

.

A 2kW anay of Monocrystalline PV panels mounted on the Stewart lsland Flights office,
and;

.

A 2.4kW (nominal) Skystream wind turbine at Schofields on Ringaringa Road.

Real-time and historical information about howthe two different solar anays are performing can be
viewed on www.siesa.co.nz. Monitoring using this system first started on the 23d of June 2010.
However, the panels have been operating since October 2008. The data obtained ftom the PV
trials is scalable, but the wind monitoring is not. Therefore SIESA has sought a scoping study for
monitoring wind generation opportunities, which is cunently being considered. lf larger scale wind
generation is found to be viable, the next key step would be identiffing an appropriate way to store
this energy. EECA has also been undertaking research into remote communities which may be
worth reviewing.lffi

Suggested actions:

1.

Secure funding for study
Stewart lsland.

2.

lnvestigate energy storage options for energy generated on Stewart lsland.

3.

Promote small-scale renewable energy development

to monitor large scale wind generation

in

opportunities on

remote areas given the

significant potential and resulting benefits.

'ot McNeill, R., et al. (2007). A proposed way fonrrard to deal with electricity suppty on Stewart lsland.

Capper, J., et al (2008). lnitial Findings and Recommendations from Stewart lsland energy efficiency and generation study.
'*
tou
Cited in Stewart lsland Electrical Supply Authority Website (2011). http://www.siesa.co.nzl

106

Empower Consultants (2008).

A study of

altemative energy supply options

for

remote

communities.

http:/ ,vww.eeca.qovt.nzlsites/all/files/distributed-oeneration-for-remote-communities-report-o8.odf
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APPENDIX I - Stakeholder Workshop Notes
Background:

ln order to update the Southland Energy Strategy, Venture Southland commissioned
Aurecon to undertake a review of the previous strategy. As part of the review, a stakeholder
workshop was held on 24 June 2010 as an open forum and was attended by approximately
40 stakeholders from inside and outside the region. The workshop was facilitated by five
senior executives from Aurecon, who were specialists in different areas of energy
technologies, industries, and planning. The workshop consisted of two small-group
discussion sessions which reported back to the group as a whole, giving the stakeholders
attending the workshop as much opportunity as possible to contribute ideas and opinions.
This document notes the interests and concerns raised during the workshop, with bolded
headings showing the topics covered in the discussion, and subheadings indicating themes.
These are reflected in the updated energy strategy.
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Attendees

.
r
.
.
o
o

r

o

o
o

.
.
.
.

Jackie Kruger - lnvercargill City
Councillor
Chris McKeown - L&M Petroleum
PaulWithers - Gore DC
Graeme Sycamore - lnvercargill City
Councillor
Dave Rohan - Southland Chamber of
Commerce
Nathan Donelly - Alliance Group
Ross Fraser - Living Cell Technologies
Tim Shadbolt - Mayor lnvercargill City
Council
Rachel Poole - Tuatapere transport
and Lindsay Dixon Sawmill
Tanea Hawkins - Recycling Southland
Ltd

Nigel Gear - South Port
Jeff Troon - Venture Southland
Steve Canny - Venture Southland
Meghan Dick - Venture Southland

.
.
.

o

.
.
.
.

o
o

.
.

o

o

.
.
.

Simon Cockroft - Venture Southland
Robin McNeill - Venture Southland
Kendyl Kennedy - Venture Southland
Blair Jackson - RPC Consultants
Walt Denley - Environment Southland
Ken Swinney - Environment Southland
Dean Addie - EIS
Roger Paterson - Powernet
Marcus Roy - Southland District
Council
Dave Adamson - Southland District
Council
Unknown representative - Aurecon
Steve Jenkins - Aurecon
Bruce Ford - Stewart lsland
Community Board
Richard Hay - Southland Chamber of
Commerce
Ben Dunbar-Smith - EECA
Len Damiano - Solid Energy
Greg Visser - Solid Energy
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Thermal / Coal / Generation / Ghemical Process & Biological Processes / Metro Waste
Lignite vs Wood

o

lndustry - Lignite extraction industry in Southland - would be hard to export because
of high moisture content and it falls apart
. LNG - L&M investigation 100,000 litres LNG per year can replace diesel
. L&M - workshop next month, CNG, LNG
. "Elephant grass" being grown all over New Zealand, gets mixed in with coal
. Southland residents have been forced out of using good quality coal, i.e. Ohai coal.
Briquettes have lower sulphur and less moisture, sold to commercial companies,
schools etc. Demo plant being built with trials in the export maket - going to
China/Chile etc. Time frame = 2011. 65 degree heat required to dry the coal, us the
coal to dry the coal
r Pellet plant: will lignite pellets take over wood pellets? Lignite briquette 50-60% [the
cost?lof wood pellets
. ls there a market in the Southland area to service wood pellets? Wood pellets are the
cleanest burning resource available. Wood pellets are primarily being exported to
Europe, ltaly, Japan. Sawdust from local mills sold to farmers for dry pads on farms.
o Barriers for Solid Energy plans regionally:
- lnfrastructure: roads, rail, electricity
- Resources: people, trades etc
- Consents: time taken to get stuff approved
Opportunities from Waste
. Collaboration in lnvercargill, it is 38km to landfill although using lime quarry so can use
methane gas effectively. Sludge, compost, bio-gas, fat sludge, municipal waste, meat
works, Napier = 13MW combuster urban lumber
Landfill gas - flair at 800 degrees
Bio-mass - Add to landfill (central) economies of scale, Washdyke single boiler
Rotorua - Waste to gold process, the feedstock is own waste
Landfill vs offsite plant
Gas - heat: pool, hospital, town hall (like Christchurch)
Need for strategy: re sludges/biomass waste, characterise all amounts - 100% to
capture all value. Characterise waste destinations, characterise potential uses,
economic benefits and environmental impacts
. Use above to define strategy for disposal of waste mentioned
. Energy is going to get progressively more expensive every year now
. Can we use forestry to generate energy resources
o ETS: plant forestry, get carbon credits, harvest, could it work? What would you do with
the waste?
. Waste in Bluff Hill pines, etc

Planning, Policy and RMA
Local vs national needs
. Efficiency of resource use for communities is important, a focus on best use.
o What about Southland's energy contribution to the whole country, not just Southland?
. Recognition of region's energy resource and the role this plays in economic
development (both regionally and nationally)
. lmpacts to consider through the strategy: air, water, infrastructure, etc the use of the
energy strategy as a platform then policy can enable
. Certainty as well as flexibility
. Objectivity and a balanced perspective is vital.
. lt's not all about development, it is about the RIGHT kind of development
. Community well-being needs to be considered
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o

A look at energy from waste streams and other new sources eg algae. The

conflict

between crops for fuel vs food security
Long term view
Future direction needs to be considered

.
o

Timing for Environment Southland: ES are at the initial stages of the regional policy
statement (RPS) and district plan, which the energy strategy will feed into. From ES
point of view: the strategy must be balanced - that is the best use of resources, match
to community need, etc, and the strategy must incorporate local issues
o A focus is required on the energy future as much as the current issues/situation.
Keeping an open mind for our energy future and consider future scenarios of a global
scale
o lnclude a section on constraints. Responsibilities needs to be included in the strategy
also
. Formal review period identified for the strategy including review of the social, economic
and environmental impacts. 5 year cycle for this is realistic with identification of some
elements that may require attention earlier than 5 years
. lnclude what is known and what is conventional vs what is possible. What are the
uncertainties?
. Forward thinking, what happens when non-renewables are gone? What investments
have been made towards future infrastructure?
. Can the strategy help to paint a picture of the future look of the region and begin
educating/informing public expectations?
. The importance of continuing and improving energy conservation
Barriers
o Can councils and processes enable innovation: eg improved education, identify and
remove barriers
. Are policies and plans enabling or barriers? What about incentives?
. Wind developments close to demand points - work towards these becoming permitted
activities. Allowance through RPS for projects of national significance to go through the
EPA. ldentification of areas of good resource is a possibility but you don't want the
identification of these areas to drive up land prices unnecessarily
. Look at the restrictions eg small wind generation (distributed generation) and how
difficult it is to incorporate these into current energy systems. Look at the regulatory
environment and possible changes. Eg government mandate for double/triple glazing?
What about a 'star rating'for energy efficient homes to guide renters/buyers - perhaps
local authorities could have a role to play in this.
o The energy strategy can encourage work outside the strategy - eg the benefits of
developing a concept energy efficient herringbone and rotary dairy shed design
available for farmers to consider.
o Holistic look at infrastructure (cross-council boundaries). lmproved information sharing
and standards between councils - mechanics of applications
o More coordination (industry as well as council) how can councils and policies
encourage this? Existing organisations ability to facilitate eg Wastenet
. ldentification of missed opportunities eg council and industry collaboration. Eg energy
conservation and cogeneration
Renewables

.
o
.
o

Untapped opportunities for further use
Demand for renewables - a unique competitive advantage for the region?
Local resilience - the need for diversity and not reliant on one source
Need to have higher level policies
Addressing Barriers
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lssues around infrastructure (grid, peak loads etc)
Managing impacts
Proactive planning in preparation for large scale generation eg landscape values
Small scale generation - ability to feed back into the grid
Opportunities off grid systems. Barriers? District plan?

Using a rating system to incentivise small scale renewables, eg solar. A barrier
because rates would become unaffordable?
. Feedback into the grid - credit and pay. Canberra = 3.8%o price to feed back. Requires
Govemment incentive though
o Collective strength - network companies and economies of scale
o Electricity companies producing incentive - off grid to take load off line, current
disproportion of line charges
Efficient use
. Seasonality of industries
o Power Factor - needs regulation/mandated
. DairY shed regulation - incentives for more efficient sheds, regulate water use, review
electricity charges
. Business use - opportunity to become more efficient
Wood
. Opportunities for wood - biomass - increasing demand due to the ETS
Other
Marine technology is still a while away
Hydro - sustainable? Rainfall. Project aqua - locals pro [?]
Deep geothermal- earth loop - regenerated steam
Solar - photovoltaics, solar thermal - in Australia this is combined with steam
Technology range causing issues
a
Wind turbines - marine grade required for Southland conditions. Noise standards?
I

nd

ustrial developments

Lignite

o

ls the social impact worth the costs for new industry vs a resource that is becoming
more and more valuable?
Are Southland's best interests aligned with New Zealand's? (Refening to lignite)
Meeting the needs of existing industry and looking after it
Water use and energy use are both interlinked so both must be considered together
What about clusters and synergies?
Coal seam gas water content could be useful for other industries eg cooperative
projects heat vs cooling
Other industries
Extractor industries, export industries
Lignite, water, wind, wood - regionally
Gas in western Southland - finding an economical way to extract it, is the demand for
gas there in Southland? How effectively can it be used? Export opportunities?
Our big industry is growing food so energy efficiency within this industry is important as
growth worldwide in the demand for food grows.
Primary products - meat: skins sent to China after being salted

-

o
.
.
.

o
.
r

o

Aluminium - rims on tyres sent away - cheaper labour in China, etc compared to
Southland
Shelf life of products - new technologies to keep products fresh for longer, better
packaging etc
Strategic choice for new industry if new developments come on board (Southland may
get to be selective about what industries move into the region)
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.

Entice industry through the energy strategy. Which industries? Eg new dairy processor
Transport fuel crisis
Quality of life in Southland is great, cheaper to live, cost of fuels etc
A contradiction: if energy is too cheap, people will waste it, if it is too expensive people
won't pay

lnfrastructure
Skillgaps
. New technologies developing all the time. Encourage people to gain skills needed for
projects that will be developed in the next 10-15 years. Tertiary education facilities
need to work with major industry players
. Need ongoing level of skills in employees - a lot leave the region after they have
graduated, need to retain students after they graduate, provide education locally so
they don't have to leave
. Regionally - make an investment in knowledge and skills that will be required in the
next 10-15 years
. Up-skill local people vs bringing in trained people from outside the region
. Education needs
Efficiency
Look at the use of waste stream material
Community investment into efficient systems (not looking at the narrow economic view
of xo/o return)
A way of encouraging energy self-sufficiency as much as possible for large industry
Major industrial developments should have an energy plan
Use of natural/local grown fibres for insulation

.
.

o
o
.
o

Tourism as an industry: negative for a coal-fired power station
industry

-

a huge effect on this
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EXECUTIVE SUMMANY
VISION STATEMENT
Our aim is to provide quolity srlfe cycl,ing infrostructure qtd increce cycling partici@an so thot the people
of Sotihlond will gain in hqtth, qwlity of life and appreciotnze use of their ouhtonding noturol environment

Cycling opportunitbs will contribute to Southlond's sxb-economic md ppulotbn develqment by
increcing the ottrrcliveness of the regkm c o fomily friendly ploce to l,ive ond visit"

WHATTHE STRATEGY DOES
Cycling is o populor octivity in Southlond engoged inby 29% of the region's populotion, o higher porticipotion
rote thon the overoge of 24.8% for New Zeolond os o whole.
The Southlond Cycling Strotegy builds on the community's interest in cycling to develop improved cycling

opportunities ond ensuring benefits to Southlond's community through:

>
>
>
>
>
>

improved heolth through porticipotion in exercise thot reduces the ill-heqlth coused sedentory lifestyles
improved liveobility through encouroging the community to move oround in, congregote ond meet people
in their neighbourhoods, towns ond cities

lifestyle odvontoges through opportunities for outdoor recreotion ond sport porticipotion thot contribute
to moking Southlond o desiroble ploce to Iive
provision of o sofe, usoble ond sustoinoble tronsport method os port of on integroted lond tronsport
system thot meets peoples'needs ond hos less impoct on the environment

contributing to economic diversificotion of the region through ottroction of cycle tourists ond provision of
cycling-reloted services.
supporting the development of cycling skills from leorning to ride, return riders to enhoncing cycling skills
of elite riders

The Strotegy olso oligns with the New Zeolond Government's octions to provide for sofe, occessible cycling os o

tronsport mode ond recreotionol ond tourism octivity providing heolth, lifestyle ond locol economic benefits.
The Strotegy is o guide for locol government, ogencies, the community, cycling orgonisotions, the tourism
industry ond business to develop ond invest in cycling opportunities in o consistent, colloborotive ond sustoinoble
woy.
The opprooch in the Strotegy is geored to the specific needs, situotions ond procticolities in Southlond, including

the scorcity of funds ond resources for cycling infrostructure development. While the Strotegy will ossist the
region to identify projects for submission to government funding progrommes, these progrommes ore heovily
committed. Southlond will need to concentrote on strotegic cycling developments thot hove most effect for the
region in ollocoting ond opplying for scorce resources.

It opplies four brood cotegories of cycling
- commuter (or utility) cycling, recreotionol cycling, cycle tourism ond competitive qnd event cycling - ond the
ronge of cycling styles - rood cycling, off-rood troil cycling, mountoin biking (in its different forms) ond BMX

The Strotegy covers the different woys people cycle in Southlond.

riding.
The Southlond Cycling Strotegy will be followed by the Priorities Plon which will be developed by governonce

ond implementotion group in conjunction with oll key stokeholders.

4
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOUTHLAND'S RESIDENTS ACROSS THE RANGE OF CYCLING
As demonstroted in o survey conducted in 2016, Southlond residents ore keen to see more investment by councils
in cycling improvements in the region. Their mojor concerns focus on:

>
)
)
)
>
>

improved rood sofety for cyclists, including improved cycle lones or rood shoulders for commuting ond
recreotionol rood riding
more cycling opportunities suitoble for fomilies
more omenities ond services for cyclists on recreotionol ond tourism rood routes qnd troils
more off-rood recreotionol ond tourism troils ond completion of troils under development
improved mountoin biking opportunities neor urbon oreos
o greoter ronge of mountoin biking difficulty levels ond better troil mointenonce.

As o priority the Strotegy focuses on the consolidotion ond improvement of existing cycling infrostructure
in the region including through improved linkoges ond sofety in the on-rood ond off-rood cycling network in
Invercorgill; completion of plonned cyclewoys; ond designotion of cycling routes on highwoys ond rurol roods

with ossocioted sofety improvements.
Through improved cycling sofety ond Leorn to Ride progrommes, more cycling events ond sociol octivities, ond
occessible cycling informotion ond promotion, the Strotegy oims to communicote with ond encouroge greoter
cycling porticipotion in Southlond's communities. Eoch yeor, more thon 300 people volunteer their time ond skills
to the Southlond vorious cycling groups to help to creote o better environment for cycling. Southlond cycling
groups would not be oble to deliver on omozing ronge of initiotives ond events without volunteers. Retention ond
ottroction of new volunteers qre cruciol to mointoin ond enhonce the current stote of cycling in Southlond.
For mountoin biking the moin focus will be in improving the quolity ond ronge of opportunities ot mountoin biking
focilities neor Invercorgill, Gore ond Te Anou where most of Southlond's mountoin bikers ride. Over time the
improved monogement ond mointenonce of mountoin biking on bockcountry monogement trocks ond other
riding opportunities on public conservotion londs will be considered, subject to policies being developed by the
Deportment of Conservotion.

CYCLE TOURISM
Cycle tourism hos the potentiol to bring socio-economic benefits to Southlond through increosed recreotionol
ond holidoy opportunities, the economic flow-on effects of visitor expenditure ond business ond employment
opportunities.
Southlond is ot on eorly stoge in the development of cycle tourism. Except for the Around the Mountoins Cycle
Troil (one of the Greot Rides in the New Zeolond Cycle Troil) there hos been little development of cycling routes

with linked products ond services thot meet the expectotions of contemporory cycle visitor mqrkets for occessible
cycling experiences of between one ond severol doys in length.
The Strotegy provides o reolistic opprooch for Southlond to develop cycle tourism.

It provides for the

development of o smoll number of high quolity, distinctive Southlond cycling experiences

-

the Around the

Mountoins Cycle Troil, Heortlond Rides (on-rood routes), ond the shorter Invercorgill to Bluff Cyclewoy ond
(subject to route opprovol) the Te Anou to Monopouri Cyclewoy. Assistonce will be provided to the tourism

industry ond businesses to develop cycle-friendly products ond services linked to cycling troils ond routes. This
opprooch will provide o firm foundotion for extension of cycle tourism development in the longer term should
opportunities be identified.
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COM PETITIONS AND EVENTS
There is o strong trodition of cycling competitions ond events in Southlond, including the iconic Tour of Southlond
rood roce (now in its 6oth yeor) ond the SIT Zero Fees Velodrome ot lnvercorgill which is o mojor resource for

trock cycling competitions ond locol cycling troining ond educotion.
The region olso offers some unique, smoll mountoin biking events. Southlond's competitive cycling focus hos been

offected by the growth of cycling events throughout New Zeolond ond folling locol porticipotion. The Strotegy
oims to rejuvenote locol ond visiting interest in competitive ond porticipotive cycling events in Southlond through
increoses in school competitions, hosting of second tier notionol ond internotionol events, o signoture event on the

Around the Mountoins Cycle Troi!, development of o Festivol of Cycling ond improved promotion of events.

THE CORE
APPROACH

lmprove and ccrrslidqte current cycling infr*tructure and

qpnunities

with on

emphosis on sofe, enjoyoble fomily-friendly expenbnces.

Encouroge more locol cycb porlicipotbn and devebpment of a cycling culfitre.
Provide a smoll number of high quality cycling expenences with o distinctive Southlond

character.
Over time consider new cycling oppoftunitiesthot ore supported by demonstrated
demond and a srrund business ccrse.

Decision-moking criterio ore provided to ensure thot decisions on improving, consolidoting, mointoining ond

extending Southlond's cycle network ore sustoinoble. In the region's limited funding environment preferred
cycling developments will be those thot provide the greotest benefits for the region ond its communities.
Six moin strotegies will be employed to implement the Strotegy ore detoiled os follows:

A
B

c
]I
E

6

IMPROVE BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE TO ENCOURAGE MORE PEOPTE TIl
CYCLE

]IEVELOP AND PROMOTE A SUITE OF HIGH QUALITY CYCtIilG
EXPERIENCES

IMPTEME}IT PROGRAMMES TO ENCIIURAGE PEOPLE TO CYCTE AiIO
RAISE SAFETY AWAREXESS
SUPPORT COMMUNITY CYGLIilO ACTIVITIES ANO PARTICIPATION.BASEO

EVEl{TS
ASSIST TI{E REJUVENATION OF COMPETITIVE CYCLING EVEilTS
SUPPORT OEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL EYCLE COMMISSIOilABTE TOURISM

F

PROOUCTS ANO PARTNERSI{IPS

G

IMPLEMENT STRIING LEADERSHlE COMMUNICATIS}I ANO CttOPERATIttN
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A

IMPR[IVE BASIG INFRASTRUCTURE Tll ENCI|URAGE MORE PEOPLE Tll
CYELE

Action

Description

Ar

Conduct on oudit of cycling conditions on mojor urbon ond rurol rood cycling routes in Southlond to:
> identify primory ond secondory routes for cycling, including routes connecting moin cycling
commuting ond recreotionol destinotions
> develop o plon for sofety improvement ond cycle-friendly meosures consistent with the lotest
New Zeolond stondords.

Ae

Re-ossess the on-rood cycling ond off-rood shored poth networks in the City of Invercorgill to
identify route ond troil construction, linkoges, design ond signoge ond sofety meosures required
to ensure cyclists ore oble to trovel sofely ond efficiently for tronsport ond recreotionol purposes.

As

Develop o moster plon for implementing the reviewed on-rood cycling ond off-rood shored poth
recommendotions from Action A2.

A+

Investigote development of o cycle lone or cycle troil from the Invercorgill oirport to the city ond
the provision of cycle-friendly focilities (such os bike rocks) ot the oirport.

As

Encouroge the provision of distinctive bicycle rqcks qnd other cycle friendly infrostructure (such
os pumps, chonging focilities) ot urbon ond other populor cycling destinotions, including the

oirport.

Ar

Develop ond communicote o timeline ond plon for the development of the Invercorgill to Bluff
Cyclewoy including the route, construction costs, mointenonce, interpretotion ond funding.
Ensure construction is to o stondord thot encouroges wide use ond includes supporting
infrostructure such os rest oreos, shelters, toilets, locol informotion ond interpretotion.

At

Support ond fund locol community bosed initiotives to improve cycling opportunities in towns such
os Woikoio, Winton, Riverton, Gore, Motouro, Edendole ond Wyndhom.

As

Designote ond promote cycle-friendly rood cycling routes for recreotionol ond troining use
originoting in Invercorgill, Gore ond Te Anou with improved signoge, enhonced usoble rood
shoulder width ond other cycle-friendly improvements.

As

Develop'shovel reody'proposols for cycling infrostructure (including, os relevont in cities, towns
ond rurol oreos) for funding under the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency's cycling sofety oction
plon ond the Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme.

Aro

Consider the development of o greoter ronge of mountoin biking opportunities ot Sondy Point,
Bluff, Croydon Bush, Ivon Wilson Pork ond the Te Anou Control Gotes to oddress the greotest
need.

Arr

ossist in promoting Southlond mountoin biking to o ronge of users.

Arz

octivity ot Surrey Pork.

Ars

Support councils qnd relevont quthorities ond orgonisotions in mointoining ond moking
improvements in cycling infrostructure. This should include odvocoting the recognition of cycling
os o mode of tronsport by regionol rood controlling outhorities ond considerotion of cycling needs
during rood works.

Implement consistent groding signoge ond stondords ocross Southlond mountoin bike networks to

Improve opportunities for BMX riding in Invercorgill including co-locotions with other cycling
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B

A SUITE tlF HIGH QUALITY CYELING

Action

Description

Bf

Investigote, designote ond promote o ronge of quolity rood riding itinerories os Heortlond Rides.

Ba

Design ond instoll cycling route signoge.

Be

Complete ond promote the Around the Mountqins Cycle Troil for doy ond multi-doy'soft
odventure' experiences ond encouroge development of with self-guided ond guided products
ond supporting tronsport, occommodotion services ond interpretotion.

Brr

Encouroge greoter focus on the Southlond oreos of the Around the Mountoin Cycle Troil through
the development of troil-reloted products ond ottroctions bqsed in Southlond ond linkoges to

Bs

Encouroge the completion of the Te Anou to Monopouri Cyclewoy on the route through Fiordlond
Notionol Pork to ensure o quolity visitor experience.

Br

Support o review of the Fiordlond Notionol Pork Monogement Plon investigoting low impoct
cycling opportunities within the front country of the Notionql Pork.

B7

Provide comprehensive informotion on cycling experiences on tourism websites, visitor
informotion centres ond the Southlond cycling website. Informotion should include mops, detoils
of eoch ride (distonces, elevotions, difficulty); cycle-friendly services, food ond occommodotion;
booking links; bicycle shops ond tronsport. The informotion should be ovoiloble in both poper ond
digitol forms, including os downloodoble opps.

B

I

OEVELOP ANO PRBMOTE
EXPERIENEES

I

Fiordlond.

Promote Southlond cycling experiences os o mojor pillor in tourism plonning ond port of
Southlond tourism morketing through o voriety of medio, sociol mediq (such os Trip Advisor) ond
morketing ond public relotions compoigns.

B9

Estoblish o monitoring system to obtoin informotion on use of mojor cycling troils including the
Around the Mountoin Cycle Troil, the Te Anou to Monopouri Troil ond the Invercorgill to Bluff
Troils qnd to demonstrote the contribution of cycling to the economy.

Bro

Undertoke business coses into the best options for developing future multi-doy troil ride journeys
in Southlond.
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E

IMPLEMENT PROGRAMMES TB ENEIIURAGE PEOPLE Ttl CYCLE AND
RAISE SAFETY AWARENESS

Action

Description

Cr

Develop ond implement o compoign to promote cycling os o desirqble octivity ond form of
exercise with heolth ond environmentol benefits, using o voriety of messoges to torget different
groups including children, young people ond fomilies. The compoign should be linked, os
oppropriote, to other heolth ond exercise initiotives.

Ce

Provide informotion on cycling opportunities to residents through o voriety of medio ond o centrol
informotion source including o core cycling website qnd links to other relevont sites.

Gg

Consolidote ond extend the 'Shore the Rood'compoign torgeting schools, youth groups, odult
cyclists, motorists ond truck drivers to build oworeness ond promote sofe cycling ond rood
shoring proctices. Extend the current 'Shore the Rood' roodside signoge to cover oll populor locol
rood circuits ond moin cycle tourism routes

8,,

Develop ond implement o ronge of cyclist troining progrommes for different oges, skill levels ond
cycling types toking occount of the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency guidelines.

CS

Improve occess to Leorn-to-Ride porks.

Cc

Investigote o new Leorn-to-Ride focility thot is open to the public ot o prominent locotion in
Invercorgill. The focility should include rood sofety opportunities but olso skill bosed focilities like
o mini-pump trock.

Et

Develop further open-occess Leorn to Ride focilities in other city porks ond throughout Southlond
including mini-pump trocks ond circuits thot ore fun ond sofe for children.

Cs

Encouroge the use of power ossisted electric bikes (E-bikes) to improve porticipotion in cycling for
commuting ond recreotion.

II
Action

SUPPORT C[IMMUNITY CYCLING ACTIVITIES AND PARTIEIPATION-BASEIl
EVENTS

Description

0I

Work with sociol ond community groups, youth groups, cycling clubs, Cycling Southlond ond
Sport Southlqnd to encouroge ond promote o ronge of sociol cycling octivities.

u2

Work with cycling clubs, schools, Cycling Southlond ond Sport Southlond to encouroge
progrommes to introduce young people to the different types of cycling.

Il 3

Support the development ond promotion of o wide ronge of porticipotion progrommes ond events
bosed oround the Velodrome, including leorn to ride, BMX, mountqin biking, progroms for elderly
riders ond community progrommes run by Cycling Southlond ond Sport Southlond.

t,,

Encouroge use of sociol medio ond the Southlond cycling website to develop cycling networks
ond octivities.

[Is

Increose oworeness of ond celebrote successful cycling events, including the Southlond
Mountoin Bike Club Winter Series, the Milford Mountoin Clossic ond other events thot ore seeing
strong growth ond ore occessible to locol residents.

0r

Consider the development of o Festivol of Cycling in ossociotion with other events olreody held in
Invercorgill, such os the Tour of Southlond.
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E

ASSIST THE REJUVENATION tlF CIIMPETITIVE CYCLINE EVENTS

Action

Description

Er

Encouroge school sports doy ond inter-school cycling competition ocross the disciplines of rood
cycling, trock cycling, BMX ond mountoin biking.

Ez

Identify hosting opportunities for second tier notionol ond internotionol cycling events, such os
mosters ond youth/secondory schools events ocross the disciplines of roqd cycling, trock cycling,
BMX ond mountqin biking.

Es

Improve promotion of mojor cycling events such os the Tour of Southlond, the Southlond
Mountoin Bike Club Winter Series, the Greot Southern Cycling Chollenge ond the Milford
Mountoin Clossic, Oceonio Trock Chompionships to increose oworeness ond ottroct porticiponts
ond spectotors.

E,,

F

Investigote the estoblishment of o signoture event for the Around the Mountoins Cycle Troi!
to roise oworeness of the opportunity the troil offers os well os shorter locol community bosed
events.

SUPPIIRT DEVELOPMENT tlF LOCAL CYELE COMMISSIONABLE TBURISM
PRtltlUCTS AN]l PARTNERSHIPS

Action

Description

Ff

Develop guidelines for provision of cycle-friendty services in Southlond.

Fz

As cycling experiences ond routes ore developed, hold experience development workshops
with locol businesses, occommodotion operotors, tour operotors, tronsport service ond locol
government to build oworeness of the needs of cyclists ond the benefits of offering cycle-friendly
services ond experiences linked to cycle tourism.

Fs

Develop o progromme for mentoring ond business development odvice for locol enterprises
estoblishing cycle-friendly services ond products. This progromme could be linked to other tourism
or business support progroms.

F

,,

E

Encouroge ovoilobility of more bicycle hire neor cycle troils ond rood cycling routes.

IMPLEMENT STRONE LEAOERSHIP, C[IMMUNICATIIIN ANtl CSBPERATION

Action

Description

[ir

Agree to o governonce model for coordinotion ond ongoing implementotion for the Cycling
Strotegy ond estoblish this os on effective structure with oppropriote resourcing.

Ez

Estoblish ond fund o position of Southlond Cycling Coordinotor for o three yeor period to
implement the strotegy, support governonce ond pursue odditionol funding.

Gs

Encouroge ond support portnerships with locol communities, cycling clubs ond groups for troil
monogement ond mointenonce.
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BACKIiRtlUND

Ihe South/ond Cycling Strotegy is a guide for govemmenC the community, cycling organisotbns, the tourism
industry ond busrness qt the locol, district ond regional levels to develop and invest in cycling opprfiJnities in o
consrbtenfl colloborotive ond sustainobb *oy.
is gxred to the Wecific needq situofions and prrcticolities in Southlond while guiding
developing effective initiotives in their hcolorec.

It

PURPOSEOFTHE
CYCUNG
STRATEGY

l.I

The Strotegy opplies to

the oreo covered by the
Southlond District Council,
the Gore District Council
ond the Invercorgill City

Underlying the Strotegy is the oim to utilise improved
cycling opportunities to bring multiple benefits to the
Southlond community through:

>

improved heolth through porticipotion in exercise

thot reduces the ill-heolth coused by sedentory

>
>

>
>

lifestyles
improved liveobility through encouroging the
community to move oround in, congregote ond
meet people in their neighbourhoods, towns ond
cities

lifestyle odvontoges through opportunities for
outdoor recreotion ond sport porticipotion thot
contribute to moking Southlond o desiroble ploce
to live
provision of o sofe, usoble ond sustqinoble
tronsport method os port of on integroted lond
tronsport system thot meets people's needs ond
hos less impoct on the environment
contributing to economic diversificotion of the
region through ottroction of cycle tourists ond
provision of cycling-reloted services.

The Southlond Cycling Strotegy oligns with the 2015

Southlond Regionol Development Strctegy, which
oims to ottroct migrotion, o more voried populotion
demogrophic mix ond more diverse economic
development to the region. The proposed improvements
in cycling infrqstructure ond opportunities will improve
the region's lifestyle choices ond ottroctiveness for
migrotion, tourism ond investment

stokelplders on

The Southlond Cycling

HOWTHE DRAFT
STRATEGYWAS
DEVELOPED

t2

Council.

lxol

Strotegy wos developed in
close consJhotbn urift tre
region's councib, govemment
ogencieq cycling orgqnisstbns
ond the conmunity.

Southlond's populotion, sociol, economic ond tourism
situotion wos onolysed ond plons for the region's
future directions ond previous studies on cycling in the
region were reviewed. An oudit wos conducted of the
existing cycling infrostructure, services, experiences
ond orgonisotion in Southlond ond competitor cycling
destinotions. Locol ond visitor cycling morkets ond
their cycling needs ond preferences were qlso
onolysed to identify the morket segments ond types of
cycling with most potentiol for the region.
Community views ond input on directions for cycling
were provided through interviews with mojor
stokeholders ond community open house sessions.
Stokeholders were olso invited to comment on o poper
setting out o proposed strotegic opprooch to cycling
development.
The views of Southlond's cyclists were sought through

on online survey thot received 559 responscs.

TRC
lnterested in the
future of cycling
in Southland?

+m -!. *E

-.s-

Click Here

-w

m*

BENEFITS OF INVESTING IN CYCLING IN NEW ZEALAND COMMUNITIES
The New Zeqlond Tronsport Agency hos compiled evidence from New Zeqlond ond other countries to show thot
provision of cycling infrostructure leods to increosed cycling porticipotion in cornmunities leoding to:

>
>
>
>
>
>

improved quolity of life ond sociol connection
reduction in trqvel times, improved troffic flows ond reduced council rood operotionol costs
sovings on tronsport for cyclists
qttrqction of visitors
reduced noise ond greenhouse gos emissions
reduction in the incidence of serious illnesses

Background I Southland Cycling Strategy
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P1ANNING
CONTEXT

I5

The Southlond Cycling Strotegy oligns with the New Zeolond Government's oims ond
initiotives to develop sofe, occessible cycling os port of on integroted lond tronsport
system ond os o tronsport mode ond recrestionoTtourism octivity providing heolth,
lifestyle ond locol econonric benefits. More detoil on the plonning documents reloted to the

Southlond Cycling Strotegy is provided in Appendix A.

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT'S CYCLING POLICY
Sofer cycling throughout New Zeolond - New Zeolond's Rood Sofety Strotegy 2010-2020 ond the

Cycling
Safety Action Plon
Cycling os on cttrsctive urbon tromport choice - o gool of odditionol l0 million onnuol urbon cycling trips by
2015

2019

Grect Rides - the 25 rides

in the New Zeolond Cycle Troil (Ngo Hoerengo) developed with government ond locol
funding from 2009
Heordond Rides - on-rood cycle touring routes on existing roods identified by shoulder width, troffic speed ond

troffic volume
A connected cycling network - of urlcon cycling infrostructure, Greot Rides ond Heortlqnd Rides
Combined government ond locol funding for cycling improvements - qt the notionql level through the Urbon
Cyclewoys Progromme ond under the Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme.
The Southlond Cycling Strotegy identifies cycling development priorities thot will ossist the region in opplying
for government funding. The Urbon Cyclewoys Progromme (commenced in 2014) provides funding for cycling
infrqstructure in mojor urbon oreos.
The Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme provides funding for improved tronsport throughout New Zeolond,
including for on-rood cycling ond off-rood cycling troils. The progromme operotes through Regionol Lond Tronsport
Plons (developed by RegionolTronsport Committees) which supports projects submitted by TLAs for inclusion in for
funding in the Nstionol Lond Tronsport Progromme (NLTP) for to the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency. Southlond
is port of the Otogo Southlond Regionol Lond Tronsport Committee; which meets jointly os o more effective ond
efficient woy of inter-regionol tronsport plonning. There moy be opportunities to develop Southlond cycling projects
for submission in the following round of funding for 2018-21.

However ot this stoge in the 2015,/18 investment period these Govemment funding progrommes ore heovily
committed. It will be essentiol to hove o strotegic regionol focus on cycling developments thot hove most effect for
the region in opplying ond ollocoting limited resources.
Considerotion of specific cycling opportunities in Southlond hos previously occurred under the Invercorgill Wolking
ond Cycling Strotegy 2010, the Morch 2Ol5 RecreotionolWolking ond Cycling Strotegy for Invercorgillond the
2014 Te Anou ond Environs Cycling Opportunities Study. The Otogo Southlond Regionol Lond Tronsport Plons 20152021 (developed under the Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme) emphosise:

>
>
>
>
>

provision for sofe cycling in new rood construction ond were this is necessory for sofety
building of seporote cyclewoys for commuting or other economic purposes where sofety of cyclists is ot risk
exponding ond connecting the cycling network
provision of bike rocks in town centres ond bike corriers on urbon buses
sofe connections between different ports of the New Zeolond Cycle Troil.

The developments ond recommendotions in these strotegies qnd studies hove been token into occount in developing

the Southlond Cycling Strotegy.
Conservotion londs form o lorge port of Southlond ond ore importqnt noturol ossets ond recreationol destinstions
for the region's residents ond visitors. Mountoin biking on monogement troils occurs on some conservotion londs ond
there hos been interest in extending ond improving these opportunities.
The Deportment of Conservotion hos developed o droft Southlond Murihiki Conseruotion Monogement Strotegy
(owoiting opprovol qt the time of writing) indicoting locotions thot moy be considered for mountoin biking occess
ond focilities subject to meeting identified policies. Mountoin biking in the Fiordlond Notionol Pork, the region's
lorgest notionol pork ond on iconic visitor destinotion, is restricted to some monogement troils under the Pork's
stqtutory monogement plon. The droft Southlond Murihiki Conservation Manogement Strotegy indicotes thot the
question of mountoin biking occess ond development of new mountoin biking troils will be considered in the review
of the monogement plon.
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WHATTYPESOF

The Southlond Cycling Strotegy focusses on four brood cotegories of cycling octivity os

SYCUNG DOES IT
APPLYTO?

below ond olso ocknowledges thot there is cycling octivity on seoled roods ond off rood
troils; using different types of bicycles ond seeing increosed usoge of e-bikes.

1.4

COMMUTER CYCLING
On-rood ond troil cycling os o meons of tronsport to
work, school, educotion institutions, shops ond other
ploces primorily in ond neor urbon oreos. Commuter
cycling infrostructure con olso be used for recreotionol
cycling. Also known os'Utility Cycling'.

,.,,

j:

,,t

.

,l:

-

&..
I

t

RECREATIONAL CYCLING
Cycling by Southlond residents during their leisure time
ocross the different types of cycling
I

-.:

,

CYCLE TOURISM

L

Porticipotion in cycling of vorious types by domestic ond
internotionol visitors to Southlond, whether os on element
of o wider trip or o trip thot focusses on o specific cycling
expenence

:

,+
-, z-l

i

'*r'l "i?.:i'. r 1 ",

;.?.I
;;

:,

#,

1:I5ffi

@t

Within these brood cotegories, cyclists undertoke o ronge of different cycling styles which hove their specific
cycling morkets ond experience, bicycle types ond infrostructure needs. The Southlond Cycling Strotegy oims to
coter for the ronge of cycling styles which foll within the brood umbrellos of rood cycling, troil cycling, mountoin
biking ond BMX riding.
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RtIAtI CYELING
Occurs on seoled roods or other seoled surfoces

COMMUTING
Cycling os o meons of tronsport to work, school, educqtion institutions,
shops, recreotion destinotions ond ploces of sociol interoction ond
other everydoy life purposes.

,

x

1

*t
*Pr

t..'

,

RECREATIONAL
The most populor form of rood cycling undertoken for fitness,

t

f,-

*

leisure ond sociol purposes by o ronge of mqrkets - individuols,
fomilies, sociol groups. Recreotionol rood cycling olso includes
non- competitive orgonised events (often held for chority or in
ossociotion with competitive events) where the emphosis is on the
individuol chollenge, the journey ond sociol interoction. These
events con ottroct both locol ond visiting cyclists ond contribute
to cycle tourism in o destinotion.

a

*.

Ct,-

ROAD TOURING
Trovelling ond exploring by rood bike for leisure or holidoy
purposes on roods or seoled poths for o few hours, o doy or o
multi-doy trip. Porticiponts moy use rood bikes or hybrid bikes
thot provide more stobility for corrying equipment.

,w*

.,.W:,.,:l*

.i,:!*

a

t \

,L

\\

ROAD RACING AND TRAINING
High speed competition ond troining by locol ond visiting
omoteur ond professionol elite cyclists ot o ronge of
competitive levels. Roces ore held over o ronge of distonces
ond moy involve rood closures or troffic regulotion.
Informol or orgonised troining often involves groups of

.a
i

riders who use pre-determined routes.

TRACK RACING AND TRAINING
Competitive rocing ond troining on purpose-built indoor or outdoor
velodromes using purpose-built bicycles.
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2 VISIIIN F[IR EYELING
IN S[IUTHLAND
vtsloN

Our aim b to provide quolity scrfe cycling infrostructure ond increose cycling portbipotbn so
tfiot the peopb of Southlond will gain in health, quolity of lifu and appreciotive use of their
ouffion ding n ofit rol e nvi ronment.

STATEMENT

z1
GUIDING
PRll.lCXP1ES

I

Cycling Wportunities will cqtnbute to Southlond's sxb-economic ond populotbn development
by increasing the qttroctiveness of the regbn c o fomtly friendly ploce to live ond visit

The vision for cycling in Southlond will be guided by the following principles.

22

Qgalitlt, onsumer- driven clcling erqperienec
A best-proctice opprooch will be token to

6 Encou;agement

of participation in cycling

A ronge of meosures will be employed to encouroge
ond enoble growth of cycling porticipotion. This
will include educotion ond promotion of the benefits
of cycling, encourogement of cycle-friendly
focilities ond services ond support for o ronge of
cycling events ond octivitieVqttrqctions ot cycling

developing ond delivering cycling experiences of
o high stondord thot ore suited to the needs ond
preferences of Southlond residents ond visitor

mo*ets.

destinotions.

2

lnclusive, accessible family-friendly cycling
The different demogrophy, styles, skill ond fitness
levels of Southlond's cyclists ond cycle visitors
will be cotered for in the provision of cycling
opportunities. As for os pcsible opportunities will be
provided fior commuter cycling, recreotionol cycling
(including rood, trock ond troil riding ot different
stondords), cycling competitions ond events, ond
cycle tourism.

3

7

I

Socio-economic benefits for Southland

9

Outcomes that are achievable

Clcling infrastructure that provides
meaningfu I and workable connections
Completed cycling routes ond troils will provide
linked cycling connections to the ploces residents
ond visitors cycle.

4

Fit-for-purpose infustructure and fiacilities
Cycling routes, troils, signoge qnd other focilities
will be designed to function effectively ond sofely
for, qnd meet the needs of, the type ond number
of users. Decisions on development of upgroded or
new infrostructure ond focilities will be subject to

Sustainable cycling
Cycling infrostructure ond opportunities will
be developed ond monoged in o woy thot is
compotible with protecting Southlond's noturol
ond culturql vqlues ond the quolity of its noturol
environment.

Cycling will be developed in o woy thot improves
heolthy recreotion, lifestyle ond economic
opportunities for locol communities, ossists
in ottrocting people to live in Southlond ond
contributes to the economic benefits of tourism in
the region

Cycling proposols to be supported will need to be
reolistic in terms of such foctors such os finonciol
ond other resources for development ond on-going
mointenonce, lond tenure, government policies,
plonning ond opprovol requirements.

business coses.

5

Safucycling
Meosures such os cycling infrostructure design,
rood signoge ond morkings, rood speed limits,

ond driver ond cyclist educotion ond oworeness
progrommes will be used to ochieve sofe cycling on
roods ond troils.

16
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to national and regional cyclins
transport objectives
Cycling initiotives will contribute to ochievement
of the Regionol Lond Tronsport Plon oims to
provide sofe, connected, convenient ond relioble
cycling journeys.

3 CYELING EONTEXT
Cycling in Southlond tokes plocd in the wider context of cycling demond by lllew Zeolond and locolresidents
ond by domestic ond intemotimol visrtorc to New Zslond ond the region.

CYCUNGBYNEW
ZEAI.AND
RESIDENTS

3.I

Cycling is on increosingly populor sport ond octive recreotion octivity for New Zeolond
oduhs (people oged 16 yeors ond over)|. More people cycle in Southlond proportionolly
thon in New Zeolond on qveroge.
ln 2Ol3/112 on estimoted 29% of Southlond residents (obut 26,OOO oduhs) cycle ot leost
once o yeor compored with 24.8% in New Zeolond os o whole (obout 825,OOO odults).
This doto coverc the ronge of cycling types, including mountoin biking.

CYCLING PARTICIPATION

NEW ZEALAND

SOUTHLAND

Srd most popular sport/recreation activity
after walking and swimming

2nd most populor physicol sport/recreotion octivity
ofter wolking

24.8yo of the population cycle - 823,OOO

29% of the Southlond residents cycle (25,OOO

New Zealanders a year

odults o yeor) - o higher porticipotion rote thon the
New Zeolond qveroge

396 increase in cycling between 2OOTlOg
and 2OI3fl4 compared with decreases in
walking and cycling
Popular in all age groups, especially for people
between 55 and T6years

More men (31.2%) thon women (24.3%)

About 296 participate in cycling events

About 2.97" porticipote in cycling events

In New Zeolond overoll cycling is the third most populor octivity ofter wolking ond swimming (see Figure l). Cycling
porticipotion hos increosed by oround 5% since 2OO7/OA when on estimoted 22% of New Zeolonders cycled.
This is the highest increose rote omong the most populor sport ond recreotion octivitiess. In the some period
porticipotion in wolking ond swimming decreosed by 5.9% ond 5.9% respectively. Cycling is populor omong oll oge
groups up to oge 74, especiolly in the middle oge ond older oge groups between 35 ond 74 yeors.

Most octive recreotion by New Zeolonderc tokes ploce on on informol bosis on their own or with others. About
22.2%porticipote in regulor club competitions while 8.8% ond 7.9% respectively toke port in short-term orgonised
competitions or events.

I Sport New Zeolond (2015). Sport ond

Active Recreotion in the Lives of New Zeolond Adults. 2013/14 Active New Zeolond Survey Results.
Wellington, Sport New Zeolond.
2 Spo* New Zeolond (2015). Sport ond Active Recreotion Regionol Profile: Southlond Region
- Findings from the 2015/14 Active New Zeolond
Survey. Wellington; Sport New Zeolond.2 Note thot there wos some voriotion in doto collection between the two survey with gordening being
token out
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Figurel: NZ participation in sport and active recreation.
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IVITY
Cycling wos the second most populor physicol recreotion octivity in Southlond ofter wolking G8.9%l (see Figure 2).

About

of Southlond odults porticipoted in ot leost one sport or recreotion event in 2Ol5-14, o similor rote to oll
New Zeolond. An estimoted2.9% of Southlond residents porticipoted in bike events, compored with 2% for qll New
19.7%

Zeolond.
By comporison, fun runs/wolks ond other running/wolking events ottrqcted 9.6% ond 6% respectively of Southlond
residents. Among non-cyclists in Southlond, 7/"were interested in trying cycling. This wos the second highest level

of interest compored with other octivities ofter golf (8.5%).
Figure 2: Southland participation in sport and active recreation. 2o8rt4.
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Sport New Zeolond (2015). Sport ond Active Recreotion Regionol Profile: Southlond Region
New Zeolond Survey. Wellington: Sport New Zeolond.
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-

Findings from the 2013,44 Active

SOUTHLAND
In Southlond the demond for cycling in generolond the different cycling styles will be linked to regionol populotion
trends ond demogrophics.

At June 2Ol5 Southlond wos estimoted to hove o populotion of 96,50O people - 2.1% of New Zeolond's populotion.
The populotion is concentroted in the south eost in the urbon oreos of Invercorgill (5O,5OO people or 51.7% of
Southlond's populotion), Gore (9,91O), Winton (2,5tO), Te Anou (2,OOO), Bluff (1,870) ond Riverton (l,5l0)1.

About 5O% of Southlond's populotion lives in rurol oreos - twice the notionol overoge for New Zeolond's rurol
populotion. Most of Southlqnd's populotion is of Europeon origin (78.6%l but hos been groduolly diversifying.
Southlond's Moori populotion hos been increosing ond st ll.8% of the Southlond populotion is the lorgest Moori
populotion on the South Islonds.
As generolly in New Zeolond, Southlond's populotion structure is showing on increose in older oge groups. Around
2l% of the populotion (19,929 pcoph) is oged 65 yeorc qnd older -slightly higher thon the New Zeolond (rveroge
of 2O%. The distribution of other oge groups in Southlond is 2l% oged O to 17 yeors (25,158 peoplc), 2ll% oged
2O to 59 yeors (22,005 people) ond 28% oged between 4O ond 51(26,251pcoph).

-

D

>

Southlond's populotion structure ond firture populotion trends (including immigrotion ond increoses in the numbers
of older residents) ore importont for the types of cycling opportunities ond infrostructure sought be locol people.

With the populotkrn distributed foirly evenly between qge groups o ronge of different cycling opportunities

is

desiroble.

4 Stotistics New Zeolond. Subnotionol Populotion Estimotes 50 June 2015.
Southlond Moyorol Forum (October 2015). Southlond Regionol Development Strotegy

5
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IOURISM
@NTEXT

3.2

Development of cycling in Southlond is toking ploce in o growing New Zeolond ond
Southlond visitor economy.
The number ond chorocteristics of visitors to Southlond will influence demond for cycling
experiences in the region.

NEW ZEALAND VISITORS
ln2012 New Zeolonders undertook:
Mostly domestic travel lerc

>

)

5I.l million doy trips wkhin New Zeolond
16.5 million ovemight trips stoying o totolof 49.8 million nights.
Domestic visitors trovel moinly for holidoys or to visit friends ond relotives.

lntemational visitors o
Neur Zealand arc incrcasing

>
>
>

5.2 million intemqtionol visitors in the yeor ending Jonuory 2016 - on qnnuol growth of lO%
They stoy on cveroge of 2O doys
They spent q totol of $9,698 million in the yeor ending December 20.15 - on overoge of

$5,440 per gerson per trip

> About 5O% visit for o holidoy ond ore the biggest spenders
> fhe moin source morkets ore Austrolio (12%in the yeor ending

>

Februory 2016), Chino

(ll%), the USA (8%), the UK (7%), Jopon (5%)ond Germony (5%).
Intemotionol visitor numbers forecost to increose by 4% pr yeor lo 2021.

Southlond is experiencing increoses in expenditure ond guest nights from both domestic ond internotionol visitors5.
While the Southlond RegionolTourism Orgonisotion (RTO) oreo receives primorily domestic visitors (neorly holf from
within the Southlond region), the more sporsely populoted Fiordlond RTO (with its iconic destinotions of Fiordlond
Nctionol Pork, Milford Sound ond severol 'Greot Wolks') hos o high proportion of internotionol visitors.

Other mojor visitor ottroctions ond destinotions include but ore not limited to7:
Sonthlond Museum ond Art Gollery Invercorgill (227,675 visitors in 2Ol5 ond lotest
to June 2O16 visitors 218.163)
))
))

12

months yeor end

Te Hikcli Heritoge Centre, Riverton 06,690 visitors in 20ll grourth of 55.55% to 22,590 visitors in 2015)
Hokonui Moonshine Museum ond Eostem Southlond Art Gollery

Stewort Islond (opproximotely over 55,OOO visitors)
))

>
))

Wildlife

tors

ond wolking in the Codins
Brown trout fishing (including in the Motouro River).
Bill Richordson Tronsport World 55,545 visitors since opening in November 2015 (updoted on 0l August

2016)

A ronge of culturol, entertoinment ond sporting events drows locol ond other visitors. Lorge events
include the onnuol Burt Munro Chollenge which ottrocts obout 25,OOO ottendees ond the ILT Kidzone
fomily event ottrocts obout ll,OOO ottendees. Severolthousond people ottend the Bluff Oyster ond Food
Festivol.

Queenstown RTO - Fost Fucts:
Queenstown hosts oround 2 million visitors q yeor - 65% internotionolond 55% domestic
Q,ueenstown's peok seosons ore lote December to Morch ond the months of July ond August
6 Sources

of Southlond visitor informqtion - Venture Southlond (2016). Southem Tourism in Numbers; Innovotive Business Solutions
(2010). Stotisticol Profile of Visitors to Southlond. Cited in Venture Southlond (Dec 2013). Southhnd Visitor Profile; Venture Southlond
(2016). Southem Tourism in Numbers; Informotion provided by Venture Southlond.
7

Southlond Visitor Profile Venture Southlond (Dec 2015), H.W.Richordson Group (HWR) Info, Te Hikoi Info ond Queenstown
queenstownnzco. nzlMedio./Stotistics2-md
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SOUTHLANB VISITOR

EXPEN]IITURE

StB/e

rnuuALM$s28
An estimoted

SonttlcndRTO

FiqffiRTO

2.8 million

68.27"

70.8%

overnight ond dcry

Dornestic \/rsitors

InemotbnqlVrsion
(dn o kq*: dectimtkms)

vishors in 2OIl.

Increosing visitor
spending in the

Tod regf,ond vi'litor rpediry
h the yecr endng

lly

2016

region

FloidLld
ArFlag|o

lcngttof stryr

lrEnbitr

Fiordland PTO
Year End July

increase Alt96
Guest Nights

6OrFO2

Southland
Year End July

Total Guest Nights

I,O46,566
*12.7o/o

Southland RTO
Year End July
increase alltl6
Guest Nights

44E,,z6h
Southl.nd

o

Averoge langth
of stqy
1.78

nlghtr

o
Neorly holf of oll visitors to the region come from within the region,
mony os doy visitors.
The neorby Otogo ond Conterbury regions ore o significont
domestic source morket, with o smoller proportion from Aucklond

Soqthland and nearby
areas are the main source
of domestic visitors

ond Wellington.

7

Most visitors come for a holiday

In 2011, 4l% of Southlqnd RTC visitors come for o holidoy ond 53%
come to visit friends ond relotives. 85% of Fiordlond RTO visitors
come for o holidoy ond 9% come to visit friends ond relotives

Main visitor entry points

By oir cnd rood from Queenstown ond Invercorgill ond rood
routes from Dunedin.

Venture Southlond {December 20]3). Southlond Visitor Profile.

8

Stotistics New Zeolond July 2016
? C,qr.a - Commerciol Accommodotion Monitor (MBlE,

iuiy

2016)

C,trt.nn

<CLj:.ta.A

a.!a'.

1.9 Si"al"gi
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Cycle tourism is o globol phenomenon thot is exponding os o woy to trovel while on
holidoy or os on octivity to undertoke omong other holidoy octivities.
These trends will influence the cycling expectotions of Southlond's visitors.

Ctrcle Tourism Trends
Severol foctors hove contributed to the growth of cycle tourism ocroslt o ronge of morkets ond demogrophics:

>
>

>

increosingV populonty of cycling for recreotion ond development of cycling cultures
increosed provision of rycling infrostructure ond routes, hcludhg specific routes ond cycling troils to ottroct
tourign. Well-promoted ond pockoged soft odventr.rre rycling routes ond troils with ossocinted ottroctions,
occommodotion ond services ore now on estoblished port of qfcle tourism in North Americo, the UK, Europe ond
Austrolio ond hove been developed in New Zeolond through the New Zeolond Cych Troil
o groufth in speciolised cycling tor products In its 2014 globol survey of cycle tatr operotors the Adventr.rre
Trovel Trode Associcrdodo for.rnd thot 59?6 of tour cornponies surveyed sow crr increose in pro,fits over the previo.rs
yar, 477" hod higher reseruotions ond trot rrct cycle tar products urere
Qa%l to moderote (50%) in

*y

difficulty

>
>
)
>
>

pronotbn of ond invesUnent h cycle tourisrn by govemments ond cornmunities os the econornic benefiits of cycle
tourism hove become evirjent Cycle tourists tend to stoy longer in on oreo qnd hence spend more in thot oreo thon
vehicle bosed trcvellers
development of cycle-friendly services by businesses ond cornmunities to encourqge cycle to.rrisn visitotinn to
destinotions ond improve the cycling experience (see Scodonds Cyclists Welcone Scheme exomple)
tre populority of mountoin biking ond development of purpce-buih mountoin biking focilities which crttroct riders
due to the quolity of riding
o wide ronge of cycling conpetitinns ond porticipotory events which ottroct both porticiponts ond spectotors
the trend to more experientiol trwel (os opposed to moss tourbm) urtrere trcrvellers seek to immerse themselves in
new plocesond culhrres

'I0ATTA

(2014), Bicycle Tourism

22 Southland

-

2014 Survey, www.odventuretrovel.biz
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VISIT SCOTLAND - CYCLIST WELCOME SCHEME
FOR ACCOMMODATION
Accommodqtion estoblishments ore occredited which provide the following services:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

a
tat
-

o

vlrt
o (YCLTSTSI
=

Lockoble, covered bicycle storoge shed
Clothing drying focility & clothes woshing focilities or detoils of neorest lounderette
Pocked lunch or informqtion on shops ond eoting estoblishments

Lote evening meol by serviced occommodqtion if there ore no other meol providers within one mile
Provision of on eorly breqkfost

Locol cycle route informotion (mops, opps)
Informotion on public tronsport with bicycle corrioge
Doily weother forecost

Locql resource ond emergency contoct detoils
Detqils of the neorest cycle repoir speciolist ond provision of bosic repoir supplies
(such os inner tubes, puncture repoir kk, pump)

>
>

Free WiFi

Ronge of chorgers for common mobile devices

Who are New Zealand's cycle touristCl
Cycle tourism hos increosed in New Zeolond os o whole ond is being torgeted os o visitor growth

oreo by the New Zeolond Government in its morketing ond infrostructure development.
This is on opportunity for Southlond.

For the purposes of New Zeolond's visitor doto collection cycle tourists ore defined os domestic ond intemotionol

visitors who porticipote in cycling ot leost once during o trip. They include people who visit on oreo for o specific
cycling journey or event ond people who cycle on o trip when on opportunity presents itself.
There is little recent doto on New Zeolond's cycle tourists. The lotest detoiled onolysis of intemotionol ond domestic
cycle tourism in New Zeolond wos conducted in 2OO8ll ond updoted for intemotionol cycle tourists in the 5 yeorc
from 2OO8 to 2Ol2 in 2ol5r2.
In 2OO8 New Zeolond received on estimoted 5l4,9OO domestic cycle tourists (who come moinly from New
Zeolond's lorgest populotion centres) ond 42,lOO internqtionol cycle tourist (dominqted by visitors from Austrolio,
North Americo ond Continentol Europe).
In thot yeor cycle tourists comprised qbout l% of oll domcstic visitors ond 4 % of oll internctionol holidoymokers.
It wos estimoted in 2OO8 thot rood cycling comprised obout 54% of internctionol cycle tourism ond 44% of
domestic cycle tourism, while mountoin biking comprised obout 16% of internotionql cycle tourism ond 56% of

domestic cycle tourism.

ll New Zeolond Government (2009). Tourist Activity Cycle tourism. Tourism Sector Profile Series 85, September 2009
Interest - Cycling, April 2013; Tourism New Zeolond website, Speciol Interest Cycling ond Mountoin Biking, l5 June 2015, www.tourismnewzeolond.com/morkets-stots/sectors/speciol-interest/cycling-ond-

]2 Tourism New Zeolond (2013), Tourist Speciol

mountoin-biking,/.
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The most populor oreos for cycling by internotionol visitors ore the Aucklond, Conterbury, Queenstown, West

Coost, Wellington, Rotoruo, Nelson, Loke Toupo ond Loke Wonoko oreos. Domestic visitors ore primorily ottrocted
to cycle in the Rotoruo, Aucklond ond Conterbury, Hurunui, Queenstown, Loke Toupo oreos.
Tourism New Zeolond is torgeting internotionol cycle visitors from its moin cycling source morketslS:
))

))

recreotionol cyclists oged 45 ond over from Austrolio, UK, USA ond Germony who view noture/scenic sttroctinns
os key reosons for trqvel. These visitors ore generolly well-trovelled, finonciolly secure md ore keen to e4perience

other octivities olongside their cycling experience
mountoin biking enthr.rsiosts oged 25 to 4O yccs from Austrolio who ore looking for new chollenges ond thrills.
These visitors generolly trwel in srnoll groups ond moy seek extro odrenoline filled, canpetitive octivities to
comphment their mountoin biking experience.

Emerging chonges towords more Free Independent Trovellers in the lorge Chinese source morket, the second
lorgest source of intemotionol visitors to New Zeolond behind Austrolio, suggest thot cycling experiences moy be
oppeoling to more visitors from Chino in the futurel5

What cycle tourists do in New Zealand
Cycle tourism in New Zeolond consists of:

>
,
>
>
>

specifrc

muhidoy cycb

rftCes

on roods or troils

smd guided or scff-gukled cycling grotps witr pre-orronged occommodotbn ond supported by o tronsport
supplier who olso tronsports the luggoge. Srrch bortiquc trips moy lost up to 7 to lO dqys
individuols or srnoll groups undertoking seff-srpporting cycling jorrncyr (rood, troil ond mountoin bike troils)
corrying their equipment on their bikes
doy ond ovcmiglrt visitors undertoking rnountoin biking ot o mountoin bike focility or troils network
dornestic ond internqtionol trovellers who undertoke o cycling experience os one of severol experiences during
their trip

>>

>

vi3ito6

urtro undertoke o rood or troil rycle experience
Pqrticipcnts ond spec'totors ot cycling events. For exomple the the Ld<e Tqupo Cych Cholcngc, New Zeolond's

dcry

lorgest rycling event with both conpetitive ond non-competitive elements, ottrocG over IO(XX) porticiponts ond
pcticipontr from outside tlp orccr

odditionol spectotors, with over 9O% of

The New Zeolond Government hos mode o mojor investment in cycle troil tourism through the New Zeolond Cycle

Troil (Ngo Hoerengo) concept which wqs initioted in 2009. The New Zeolond Cycte Troil is intended to be o worldclqss network of 25 muhidoy cycle troils (or'Greot Rides') throughout the country with linked occommodotion,
services, shuttle tronsport ond ottroctions.
The troils con olso be used for doy cycling trips ond mony ore olso used for wolking, running ond events. In Jonuory
2Ol4 olmost 9ZOOO peoph used the New Zeolond Cycle Troilsls ond usoge increosed to I25,OOO people in

Jonuory 20t5t6.

l5 www.tourismnewzeolond.com/morkets-stots/sectors/speciol-interest/cycling-ond-mountoin-biking,/
14 Ministry of Business, Innovotion & Employment (October 2015). Chino FIT Visitor Morket Reseorch Report.
15 Inside Tourism, 29 Moy 2Ol4
16 Speech by New Zeolond Prime Minister, 15 Moy 2016, www.beehive.govt.nzlspeech/speech-trenz
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Figure 3: Nga Haerenga - The NZ Cycle Trail - existrng and potential routeslT
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In 2015 on evoluotion ond troil user survey of four newly opened troils in different locotions in the New Zeolond
Cycle Troil networklE found differences in morkets ond use chorocteristics thot were linked to the type of troil ond
its locotion. The evoluotion suggests thot:
))

soft odventure cycle troil experiences in relotively remote oreos ore likely to qttroct mosdy groups of New
Zeolond residents in the middle to older demogrophics (wt*r o srnoll number of intemotionol visitors) who come
frorn neighbouring oreos ond neorby oreos cnd ufio trovel to o locot'xm specificolly for the troil experience. Such
troils os the Motu Troils ond the Mountoins to Seo Troil in the Centrol North Islond con be mojor drivers of locol
tourisrn

))

eosy cycle troils with ossocioted qttroctions neor populotirn centres ore likely to cttroct mostly New Zeolond
residents for dqy ond short ovemight experiences ond ore oppeoling to older people in oddition to other oge
groups. The Houriki Roil Troil, o 98 km 5dolf ride in the Thomes-Coromondel District neor Homihon ond Aucklond,
hos become o mojor reoson for vbiting

tre district In Jcrrury 2Ol4 the troil ottrocted 14,(XX) cyclists who spent

on overoge of $lO5 eoch in the bcol economy
))

iconic, wellpromoted troils with o voriety of experience offerings ore likely to ottroct o wider ronge of locol ond
users ond more intemoti<rnol visitors-

Competitor cycl ing destinations
Two of New Zeolond's most successful cycling destinotions for domestic ond internotionol visitors - Otogo ond
Queenstown - ore locoted in regions close to Southlond (see Appendix B for descriptions of the Otogo Centrol Roil
Troil ond the development of troils ot Queenstown).
Both these destinotions hove developed through substontiol collqborotive infrostructure, product ond service
development over more thon o decode ond hove been supported by strong govemonce bodies, successful
prornotion ond fund roising ond with effective portnerships with the Deportment of Conservotion, councils, the
tourism industry, locol businesses ond the locol community. The Otogo Centrol Rqil Troil goins its oppeol from
its occess to spectoculor scenery, eosy cycling suited to o ronge of morkets ond voriety of linked octivities ond
ottroctions thot offer o highly immersive experience. The Queenstown troil network owes its success to its locotion in
on iconic visitor destinotion ond the wide voriety of quolity troil ond mountoin biking experiences.

Funding to construct connections between troils in Otogo ond Queenstown hos recently been onnounced. This
project would link the Otogo Centrol RoilTroil, Clutho Gold Troil, the Roxburgh Gorge Troil, o proposed Cromwell
Gorge Troil ond troils in Queenstown - creoting o linked cycle network of over 5OO kilometres.
In oddition to generol cycling troils (some of which require o mountoin bike) New Zeolond hos over 5O mountoin
biking focilities, most of which hwe predominontly locol use. The most prominent mountqin biking destinotions qre
Rotoruo, Loke Toupo, Nelson ond Queenstown which ottroct both domestic ond internotionol visitors; provide
extensive troil networks for different skill levels ond riding disciplines; ond ore supported by focilities, services,
shuttles or gondolo occess ond events; ond octive mountoin biking communities.
The mountoin biking focilities at Rotoruo, Loke Toupo ond Nelson hove qchieved Internotionol Mountoin Bicycling
Associotion (IMBA) Ride Centre designotion in recognition of the ronge of quolity riding offered. There ore only 57

IMBA Ride Centres globollyle, most of them in the United Stotes, ond only one Ride Centre in Austrolio (ot Mount
Buller in Victorio), New Zeolond's closest mountoin biking competitor destinotion. A description of the Rotoruo
mountoin biking destinotions is provided in Appendix B.

l8 Angus & Associotes in ossociotion with TRC Tourism (November 2015), Finol report, New Zeolond Cycle Troil Evoluotion
Cycle Troil Cose Studies. Prepored for Ministry of Business, Innovotion & Employment.
l9 www.imbo.com
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CURRENT EYCLING
IN S[IUTHLAND
This section describes the types of cycling thot occurs in Southlond, where it occurc ond

WHEREAND
HOWPEOPI.E

the needs ond preferences of Southlond's cyclists ond cycling morkets. The cycling survey
conducted during the development of this Strotegy provided insight into the ploces
Southlond residents cycle ond their needs, preferences ond concems.
The outcomes of the survey ore summorised in Appendix C.

cYctEtN
SOTJTHI.AND

4f

The moin cycling routes, troils, events ond services in Southlond ore summorised in the
following sections ond in Appendix D. As shown in Figure 4, cycling in Southlond ond
neighbouring regions (os generoted by the 2015 Strovo Heot Mop2o) is concentroted
oround populotion centres ond mojor troil ond rood cycling routes.

Figure 4: 2015 cycling patterns in Southland and nearby districts from Strava Heat Map

WHAT SOUTHLAND S CYCLISTS WANT
2O16 Southlond Cycling Survey
8396 of respondents considered thqt investment in cycling could leod to community benefits 8196 ogreed
cycling wos o good investment for councils
lSYo of respondents cycled regulorly for tronsport, though over 6O96 thought it cycling wos o vioble form of
tronsport.
Most respondents ogreed with council investment in cycling.
Rood sofety wos o mojor concern, with strong support for improved cycle lones or rood shoulders in urbqn ond
rurol oreos.
Recreqtionol ond tourism rood routes ond troils need more omenities ond services, especiolly toilets, drinking

wqter, comping, occommodotion ond cofes.
There wos support for more recreotionol,/tourism troils, including troils suitoble for fomilies. There is o need for
improved mountoin biking opportunities neor urlcon oreos where most of
Southlond's mountoin bikers ride.
A greoter ronge of difficulty levels (including for fomilies ond young riders) ond better troil mointenonce is
sought by mountoin bikers especiolly ot existing focilities.
20 Sourced on

http:,//lobs.strovo.comlheolmop/#8/169.76074/-45.12005,/blue./bike
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As elsewhere in New Zeolond, commuter (qlso known os utility) cycling in Southlond
is more populor in urbon oreos thon in rurol ploces. Due to the generol lock of troffic

COMMUTER
CYCUNG

congestion the time benefits thot occrue to cycling commuters in lorger cities ore limited in
Southlond where the benefits of commuting by bicycle centre oround heolth, finonciol ond
environmentol benefits.
Some cycling groups consulted indicoted thot there is o need to educote drivers on sofe

4.2

driving with cyclists ond to promote cycling sofety in schools.

In the 2Ol5 Census, 815 (1.8%) Southlond residents chose cycling os their moin meons of trovel to work, o decreose
from 1,029 (2.1%) in 2OOl2t. This compores with o New Zeolond (rveroge of 2.5% in moin urbon oreos ond 1.7% in

rurolcentres. Cycling to ond from work is most populor in Invercorgill(2%) followed by Gore (1.5%) ond Southlond
District (1.4%). While over 60% of respondents to the 2Ol5 Southlond cycling survey ogreed thot cycling for
tronsport wos vioble in the region, only 15% of respondents indicoted they cycled regulorly (more thon once o
month) for tronsport.

All Southlond territoriol oreos hove seen <r smoll decline in the proportion of people choosing cycling os their moin
meons of trovel to work. The rote of cycling to work is relotively stotic ocross New Zeolond.
Cycling to school hos declined significontly in Southlond over the yeors. To some extent this hos been reploced by
the use of scooters. Observotions of o somple of schools suggest thot thon l0% of primory school students orrive ot
school by bike qnd lO% to2O% orrive by scooter.
The Invercorgill City Council hos developed o network on on-rood cycle lones (in porticulor from eost to west ocross

the city). About 8O% of this proposed on-rood cycle lone network is complete. The remoinin g 20% of desired cycling
improvements moy be more difficult to ochieve given relotively high costs ond lower levels of use. Cycle trocks
developed by Environment Southlond on the flood bonks moke o useful contribution to commuter ond recreotion
cycling. The cycle lone between Oreti Beoch ond the city hos potentiol os q commuter ond recreotion/tourism route
but needs significont improvement to encouroge sofe ond populor use.
There ore some focilities for bicycle storoge in the inner city including bike rocks ot the librory ond other
recreotionol focilities (such qs the pool) ond Esk Street. Further provision of storoge focilities by Council is in the

design ond opprovol stoges. The oirport terminol does not include ony focilities for cyclists.
In the other mojor towns of the region, cycling focilities ore limited ond roods hqve been generolly designed with
little considerotion for the needs of cyclists (see illustrotion below). Increosing troffic volumes reloted to tourism ond
the doiry industry ploce cyclists ot higher risk on some Stote Highwoys ond orteriol roods.
While some recent rood improvement projects in
the region hove considered the sofety needs of
cyclists, the outcomes ore not of sufficient quolity
or convenience to encouroge cyclists to use them.
The introduction of electric power-ossisted

bicycles (E- bikes) is improving the occessibility
of cycling, porticulorly for older cyclists. E-bikes
olso hove odvontoges for commuter cycling by
reducing effort ond enobling commuters to qvoid
weoring sports clothing when cycling to work.
The number of E-bikes is increosing but is still

relotively low given their higher cost.
Cycle lane at Edendaie - impractical for cyclists
2l Sourced, Stotistics New Zeolond (2015). 2015 Census QuickStots obout Tronsport ond Communicotions.
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EOMMUTER EYCLING
Morket
Local

commuters

Issues Identified in
SoutHqndzz

Mqrket Needs &
Preferences
Sofe, occessible ond
connected on-rood
ond troil routes for

Rood sofety is o mojor concern
- Around 56% of survey
respondents were concerned

cycling to work,
school ond other
doily octivities.

obout the sofety of cycling on
urbon roods.

Bike rocks ond other
focilities (such os

storoge, showers) ot
destinotions.

Southlond's current ond
potentiol commuter cyclists

Opportunities & Bqrriers
Future on-rood qnd off-rood
infrostructure improvements
required to oddress
sofety ond encouroge
more commuter cycling in
Invercorgill ond other towns
need to be exomined further
ond prioritised.

seek:

or better designed cycle
lones in Invercorgillond other
ploces
> oddressing of cycling sofety
issues of certoin 'hot spots'
> identificotkrn of sofe rood routes
>l sofe linkoges olong cycling
routes ond between cycle
lones ond cycle poths
, development of motorist ond
cyclist sofety oworeness
> more bike rocks ond storoge
focilities ot destinotions,
including chonging ond
showering focilities ot
workploces.
)) more

Funding resources ore
limited. Proposols need
to be developed to toke

odvontoge of funding
progrommes such os
the Urbon Cyclewoys
Progromme ond the Notionol
Lond Tronsport Progromme.
Cycling progrommes for
school children moy ossist

in ottrocting more children
to cycle to schoolond in
developing rood sofety
oworeness. The Velodrome is
o potentiol resource for such
progrommes.
Continuing cycling
oworeness progrommes/
compoigns oimed ot
motorists ond cyclists will
ossist in developing sofe

rood proctices ond o cycling
culture.

Photo courtesy ofJonathon Kennett
22 Compiled from the responses to the 2016 cycling survey ond consultotion

with stokeholders.
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RECREATIONAL
CYCUNG

Recreotionol cyclists in Southlond include children leorning to ride, fomilies riding
together, mountoin bikers (both cross country ond downhill) ond rood cyclists who engoge
in cycling for recreotion os o non-competitive octivity.

Orgonisotions such os the Cycling Southlond, Southlond Mountoin Bike Club ond Te Anou

43

Cycling Inc. encouroge ond support both recreotionol ond competitive riding.

There ore good opportunities for recrestionol riding within the City of Invercorgill given its low topogrophy. As

well os on-rood opportunities, the

cit/s porks (in porticulor Queens Pork) ore well suited to sofe beginner ond

recreotionol riding for fomilies ond the elderly. A network of shored troils within porks offers off-rood riding on
grode I ond 2 troils. The stop bonk troils developed by Environment Southlond ore well used by wolkers, runners
ond cyclists. The troil network in Invercorgill would benefit from improved signoge, removol of borriers (such os
gotes ond bollords) ond improved interconnectivity.

A troil is being constructed between Invercorgill ond Bluff but hos not been completed. The rood route between
Invercorgill ond Bluff is heovily used by cyclists but is considered to be unsofe.
The SIT Zero Fees Velodrome provides o venue for some recreotionol riding including some leom-to-cycle ond

theropeutic cycling progrommes for the young ond elderty run by Cycling Southlond. The Groeme Cockroft Cycle
Pork in Invercorgill provides o sofe locotion for leorning to ride but hos restricted occess which does not enoble
cosuol use by residents.
There ore mony opportunities for rood cycling throughout Southlond qs roods other thon the moin highwoys ore

generolly scenic ond relotively quiet, though there is truck troffic on moin routes. Both cosuol ond formol rood
cycling occurs throughout Southlond with populor excursions being mode from Invercorgill to the western side of
the Oreti River or eost towords the Motouro River. In Te Anou rood cycling is populor olong the Milford Rood ond
from Te Anou to Monopouri returning vio The Key. There hos been little development of cycle-friendly services ond
products for recreotionol riding, olthough efforts ore underwoy.
Southlond cyclists hove indicoted o desire to improve rood riding conditions through wider roods, smoother verge
surfoces ond development of cycle lones occording to the 2016 cycling survey (see below).

In Invercorgill speciolist mountoin biking opportunities ore provided ot Sondy Point (pump trock, cross country
troils to grode2 ond 5) ond Bluff Hill (downhilltroils grode 2 to 6 ). These experiences hove been provided by the
Southlond Mountoin Biking Club ond hove received support from the Invercorgill City Council.
In Te Anou mountqin bike troils ore provided in lvon Wilson Pork. Some concern hos been expressed thot these
troils ore too difficult for the ronge of potentiol users2s.

A new mountoin bike pork feoturing l0km of
singletrock hos recently been opened on privote
lond ot Perenuko neor Te Anou. Mountoin bike
troils qre olso present ot Croyden Bush (Gore)
where o new troil is currently under construction.
Informol ond remote mountoin biking octivities
occur ot Bold Hill (Longwood Forest - permit
required) ond o ronge of monogement troils in
Fiordlond Notionol Pork, including

the ride to

Percy Soddle on Borlond Rood.
Mountoin biking olso occurs on 4WD trocks
ond monogement ond forestry troils dispersed

throughout Southlond, including in the Movorq
oreo ond oreos north of Mossburn ond Lumsden.
25 Personol communicotion.
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BMX focilities ore provided in Invercorgill ond Gore ond ore used both by recreotionol ond competitive riders.
An off-rood troil between Te Anou ond Monopouri (the Te Anou-Monopouri Cyclewoy) hos been proposed to
os visitors. The Fiordlond Troils Trust is roising funds for
project
first
wtrich
will be o grode 1 ond 2 shored troil from Te Anou olong the
development
of
stoge
of
this
the
the
Woiou River to the Roinbow Reoch corpork2'. Port of the remoinder to the proposed troil route posses through
port of Fiordlond Notionol Pork ond requires opprovol from the Deportment of Conservotion. However, under the
current Fiordlond Notionol Pork Monogement Plon, cycling is not permitted in this section of the notionol pork.

offer recreotionol riding opportunities for locols os well

RECREATIONAL CYCLING
Morket
Recrcational
Road C!rclists

& Issues ldentified in
Preferences Southlond2s

Morket Needs

Sofe ond occessible
routes for o ronge
of cycling levels ond
distonces bosed
oround or storting
from populotion
centres.

Attroctive,
cycle- friendly
destinotions with
cof6s ond other
ottroctions suitoble
for o short, holf-doy
to doy excursion
or reloxing ofter o
fitness/troining ride.
Good informotion
on cycling routes
through online
ond sociolmedio
sources.

Sociolcycling
opportunities.

Rood sofety is o mojor
concern - oroundTl%
of survey respondents
were concerned

obout cycling sofety
on Southlond's roods
outside of cities ond
towns.

Wider ond smoother
rood shoulders or cycle
lones on highwoys ond
rurol roods to improve
the cycling experience
ond sofety.
Cyclist worning signs on
roods.

Opportunities & Borriers
Rood works, signoge ond other
infrostructure requirements to
oddress cycling sofety ond comfort
on highwoys ond rurol roods need
to be exomined, prioritised ond
included in rood ond other relevont
inf rostructure work prog rommes.

Funding resources ore limited.
Proposols need to be developed

to toke odvontoge of funding
progrommes such os the Notionol
Lond Tronsport Progromme.
There is olreody o ronge of rood
cycling routes used by Southlond
residents. Designotion of preferred
rood cycling routes (with signoge
ond sofety improvements) could
encouroge more rood cycling ond
improve existing cycling experiences.
Over time, encourogement of cyclereloted service portners olong routes
will improve experience ond generote
more demond.
Development of Heortlond Rides
for tourism (see next section) would
be linked to this initiotive ond would
benefit locol residents.
Accessible online informotion on
cycling routes will ossist in informing
residents of rood cycling routes.
More sociol riding opportunities such
os the'Tweed Rides'moy ossist in
ottrocting more people to cycle.
Cycling progrommes for school
children, older people ond sociol
groups moy ossist in ottrocting more
people to rood cycling.

24 Informotion sourced from the Fiordlond Troils Trust, www.troilstrust.co.nz
the responses to the 2016 cycling survey ond consultotion with stokeholders.

25 Compiled from
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RECREATIONAL CYCTING
Morket

Morket Needs &
Preferences

Recreational Accessible, wellTrail Cycl:sts connected troils
for o ronge of
cycling levels ond
distonces.

Issues Identified in
Southlond2s
Enhoncement ond
improved connections on
the Invercorgil! shored
troil network including
signoge, removolof

borriers (such os gotes
ond bollords).

Includes troils
suitoble for children,
fomilies ond older
Completion of the
people.
Invercorgillto Bluff
Cyclewoy.
Aftroctive
Improved cycle troil
cycle- friendly
opportunities neor
populotion centres,
destinotions with
cofes ond other
especiolly Te Anou ond
ottroctions suitoble Gore.
for o short, holf-doy
to doy excursion.
Completion of the
Around the Mountoins
Cycle Troilond
development of linkoges
to Te Anou ond other
ploces.

More cycle-friendly
omenities olong riding
routes - toilets, shelter,
drinking woter, cofes.
More troils in the region,
especiolly troils suitoble

for fomilies.
Better troil mointenonce,
including removolof
broken gloss.
Provision of toilets olong
troils is o mojor concern,
together with occess
to cor porking, shelter,
drinking woter, signoge
ond troilinformotion.
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Opportunities & Borriers
A review of the Invercorgill shored
troil network is required to identify
ond prioritise improvements to
infrostructure ond the cycling
experience.

City centre rejuvenotion in
Invercorgill moy provide
opportunities for cycling excursions if
cycle-friendly focilities ore provided
ond cycling is promoted.
Completion of the Invercorgill to
Bluff cyclewoy (including provision
of omenities, informotion ond
interpretotion) will require odequote
orrongements for funding ond future
monogement ond mointenonce.
Completion of the Around the
Mountoins Cycle Troil is reloted to
the outcome of o legol chollenge.
Development of focilities qnd linked
ottroctions olong this troil will provide
opportunities for both Southlond
residents ond visitors, but will require
resourcing ond encourogement.
Some residents seek o greoter
voriety of off-rood troil experiences
closer to populotion centres.
This is likely to require significont
investment in troil construction.
The levelof demond, costs ond
benefits for such troils will need to be

estoblished.
Portnerships ore desiroble to provide
cycle- friendly products ond services
linked to troil riding.
Accessible online informotion on
cycle troils will ossist in promoting use
of troils.

RECREATIONAT EYCTING
Morket
Mountain
Bikers

Mqrket Needs &

Issues Identified in

preferences

Locolmountoin
bikers ore often in
the young odult to
middle oge groups.
They moy include
school ond youth
groups undertoking
outdoor educotion
octivities.

southlqnd2s

Greotest demond is
for more or improved
fqcilities neor populotion
centres (lnvercorgill,
Gore ond Te Anou),
including o greoter

voriety of difficulty
levels ond troils suitoble

for fomilies ond younger
riders.

Seek diversity ond

chollenge for eoch
difficulty level.
Single-trock interconnected troil
networks with
q ronge of troi!
types, diffculty
levels ond technicol
chollenges,
preferobly
providing ot leost
o doy's riding
octivities to mointoin
interest.

rides.

Longer enduronce
riding opportunities
(on monogement
troils, singletrock), including

Enhoncement of the existing
mountoin biking hubs ot Invercorgill
(Sqndy Point ond Bluff), Te Anou ond
Gore hos most potentiol for offering
improved riding for o lorge number of
Southlond mountoin bikers. There is
potentiol for improvement/ odditions
to these networks if resources
ore ovoiloble for professionol troil
construction, omenities, monogement
ond mointenonce.

There is concem over

the quolity of troil
networks. Some survey
respondents sought
professionolly designed,
purpose built troils or
better mointenonce of
existing troils.
Provision of wosh down
focilities ond toilets
ot troil networks is
desiroble.

Riding progrommes for schools,
outdoor educotion, youth ond other
groups could ossist in ottrocting
more young people to porticipote in
mountoin biking.
Support for ond encourogement
of volunteer troil mointenonce
portnerships hos potentiol for
improving the resources for troil
mointenonce.

Some riders seek
more downhill runs in

Woys to improve riding opportunities
on 4WD trocks ond monogement
troils need to be investigoted. On
public conservotion Ionds (except for
Fiordlond Notionol Pork) potentiol
mountoin biking opportunities ond
ossessment criterio ore identffied
by the Deportment of Conservotion
in the droft Southlond Murihiki
Conservotion Monogement Strotegy.

Southlond, ond moy go
to Queenstown or other
ploces for chollenging
technicol riding.

in Fiordlond Notiono! Pork is likely to
be considered in the review of the
Pork's monogement plon.

More mountoin biking
Opportunities for
beginners to leorn
ond develop skills.
Accessibility from
populotion centres.
Troilheod focilities.
Where relevont
tronsport (lifts,
vehicle shuttles) to
the top of downhill

opportunities & Borriers

opportunities in
Fiordlond Notionol Pork
ond other remote ploces
ore sought by o smoller
numbers of riders.

Investigotion of further opportunities

More comprehensive ond occessible
online informotion on Southlond's
mountoin biking opportunities is
required.

in bockcountry
locotions.
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CYCIETOURISM

4.4

Cycle tourism in Southlond hos not developed to the some extent os in other ports of New

Zeolond. Anecdotol informotion from industry observers suggests thot cycle tourism in
Southlond is in o relotively stotic stote except for mountoin biking porticipotion which
is increosing. Strong competition comes from the neorby iconic cycling destinotions of
Centrol Otogo qnd Queenstown.

Currently Southlond hos some smoll group ond self-zupported cyclists who cycle on routes ond troils such os the
following:

>
>
>
>

Lumden to Invercorgill rood trip (Sorthlond Troverse)
- Tuotopere - Riverton - Invercorgill rood trip (Southem Scenic Route)
o south-north rmd route from Bolclutho through the Cotlins to lnvercorgill(Ccdins Coostol Route)
o bockcounry rood ond troil trip fron Queenstown /Loke Wokotipu throrgh t-lor.rnt Nicholos Stotion, Von Volley
ond Movoro LokestoTe Anou.

the Te Anou

There hos been little development of these routes for cycle tourism
throu gh cycle-f riendly services ond products.
The Loke Wokotipu to Te Anou cycling trip is currently the most

populor route ond receives fewer thon 1,000 cyclists o yeor. Port
of this route is included in the Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil
6TMCD which is being developed by the Southlond District Council
ond is port of the New Zeolond Cycle Troil. This I80 kilometre troil is o
loop which storts ot Queenstown ond, ofter o boot crossing of Loke
Wokotipu, continues from Mount Nicholqs Stotion up the Von Volley,
down the Oreti Volley to Lumsden then to Kingston before retuming
to Queenstown (see Figure 6). Ports of the troil con olso be ridden on
doy trips.
Construction of the ATMCT hos been completed except for o section
in the Upper Oreti Volley which hos received construction consent but
which is currently under oppeol. A decision on the oppeol is expected
in 2016. The ATMCT is open to cyclists ond shuttle bus tronsport is

ovoiloble for the uncompleted section of the troil. A number of cycle
tour ond occommodqtion products is operoting olong the troil.
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When completed, it is estimoted

thot the

ATMCTwill be o signfficont New Zeolond
cycle troil ottrocting up to |2,OOO multidoy ond obout 50,(X)O doy cyclists
onnuolly within five yeors of opening26
This troil hos the potentiol to be o
signifi

cont contributor to Southlond's

cyclhg opportunut'res. It offers o soft
odventure riding experience through
voried bockcountry volleys whh stunning
mountoin vieurs.
The Welcome Rock Troils on the Nevis

Ronge neor Gorston is o privote troil

network for mountoin biking ond hiking
that hos on-troil bookoble privote hut ond
glomping occommodotion2T. Use of this troil
is in

the hundreds.

Figure 6: Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil route

ffF,sleJ$rt

!il
More omenities ond services ore sought olong recreotbnol ond tourisrn cycling rotrtes ond troils, zuch os Sris stop on

*rc

Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil.
Southlond's current ond potentiol cycle tourism morkets ore::

>
>

>

>

Roqd Tourcrc - Southlond residents, domestic visitors ond intemotionol visitors (likely to be moinly from
Europe) for whom the rood joumey is on intrinsic port of the visit ond o mojor reoson from visiting the region.
HolHoy ond Soft Adventure Troil Cycfists - Southlond residents, domestic ond intemotionol visitors
seeking on immersive troil experience. They tend to be younger cotrples ond sociol groups ond people in
the middle to older oge groups. They ore likely to come from the moin New Zeolond populotion centres ond
Austrolio, the UK, the USA ond Germony. Pqttems of use of the New Zeolond Cycle Troil ond cycle troils in
other countries suggest thot most of this morket is seeking shorter troil experiences of o doy, weekend or 5 to 4
doys os opposed to extended trips.
Locotion-bord Flolidqy Cyclists - A diverse group of visitors for whom o cycling experience (short rood,
troil or mountoin bike experiences generolly up to o doy) is one of severol octivities undertoken ot o destinotion,
odding to the diversity of the holidoy ond providing on experience expressing the chorocter of the destinotion.
They ronge from experienced cyclists to people who rorely cycle.
Monntqin Bikers - Southlond residents, domestic ond intemotionol mountoin bikers seeking o
speciol mountoin biking experience different from other ploces or with o reputotim for chollenge ond,/or o
distinctive londscope. They ore likely to come from the mqin New Zeolond populction centres, Austrolio ond
possibly Europe ond North Americo. They ore often knowledgeoble obout mountoin biking destinqtions ond well
connected to other mountoin bikers.

26 TRC Tourism Pty Ltd (2014).
27 www.welcomerock.co.nz

Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil

-

potentiol morket demond. Prepored for Southlond District Council
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CYCLE TOURIST
Morket Needs &

Morket
Road
Tourers

Preferences

'"
"'T;"'.1;::'i,'ro

Moy be on short to
extended cycling
journeys.
Sofe roods.

Southlond is not

Routes with
o voriety of

While it hos ottroctive
ond voried scenery, it
is disodvontoged by its
relotive geogrophicol
isolotion, perception of
weother ond competition
from more developed,

scenery, terroin,

cycle- friendly
focilities, food,
ottroctions ond
occommodotion.
Good online ond
digitol informotion
sources.
Bicycle shops.

currently perceived os
o mojor rood touring
destinotion.

cycle-friendly
destinotions in New
Zeolond.

opportunities & Borriers
Development of Heortlond Rides,
signoge, sofety meosures, promotion,
informotion ond cycle-friendly
products, occommodotion options
ond services would be needed to
ottroct more rood touring visitors to
the region.
Improved connections between entry
points (such os Invercorgill oirport)
ond cycling routes.
Better informotion ond promotion
of Heortlond rood touring route
opportu nities ond distinctive
Southlond experiences would be
needed to ottroct tourists once
improvements were mode.
Funding resources ore limited for
rood sofety improvements. Proposols
need to be developed to toke
odvontoge of funding progrommes
such os the Notiono! Lond Tronsport
Progromme.

Holiday
and Soft
Adventure
Trail
Clrclists

Soft odventure troils
for doy ond multidoy cycling in scenic
londscopes.
Mony seek'must
do', iconic troils thot
offer o distinctive
experience.
Supporting services
enobling o seomless
troil experience tronsport to the troil,
luggoge storoge,/
shuttles, overnight
occommodotion on or
off the troil, guided
ond self- guided
options, bicycle ond
equipment hire.
Engoging

interpretotion ond
storytelling thot
enoble immersion
in londscopes ond
cultures.

The Around the

Mountoins Cycle Troil
(ATMCT) offers on
opportunity to develop

this morket in northern
Southlond subject to
the completion of the
Troilond development
of quolity Southlondfocussed occommodotion
ond products to bolonce

the emphosis on
Queenstown os the stort
ond end point of the troi!
experience.
There ore some
expectotions thot further
Greot Rides could be
developed in Southlond,
including linkoges from
the ATMCT to Te Anou
(ond further south) ond
Gore, connections from
the Clutho Gold Troil(in
Otogo)to Gore ond o troil

through the Cotlins.

Good online ond
digitol informotion
ond booking.
28 Compiled from

Attroction of this morket foces
competition from New Zeolond's
estoblished iconic cycle troils including
those in neighbouring regions,
especiolly the Queenstown Troils
ond the Otogo Centrol RoilTroil. Soft
odventure cyclists would need the
encourogement of quolity experiences
distinct from Queenstown ond Otogo
to trovel the odditionol distonce to
cycle in Southlond.
The proposo! to link trqils in Otogo ond
Queenstown to form o 500 km cycle

troil network (while creoting further
competition) is o potentiol opportunity
for troil links into Southlond, including
to Gore in the longer term.
The privote troils ot Welcome Rock
ore neor the ATMCT route ond could
contribute to the development of this
port of Southlond os o troil cycling
destinotion.
Development of further cycle troils
(including extension of the ATMCT)
would be costly. Demonstrotion of
morket demond ond o sound business
cose would be required for such
proposols to be considered for funding.

the responses to the 2016 cycling survey ond consultotion with stokeholders.
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CYCLE TOURIST
Mqrket
Locationbased
Holiday
Clrclists

Morket Needs &
Preferences
A ronge of
rood ond troil
experiences with
points of interest,
cycle-friendly
focilities, bike hire
ond ossocioted
experiences (food,
noture, culture).

Issuesuldentified

in

Opportunities exist
for cycling visitors to
use existing cycling
infrostructure in
Southlond, but these
ore generolly not wellpromoted or pockoged
to be eosily occessible to
visitors.

Improvement of the ronge of rood,
troil ond mountoin biking experiences
for locol people ond cycle tourists in
Southlond will provide opportunities
for this morket if well promoted ond
occessible.

Southlond hos limited
current potentiol to
ottroct this morket
due to the smollscole
of mountoin biking
focilities ond competition
from mountoin biking
destinotions such os
Toupo, Rotoruo, Nelson
ond Queenstown.

There is some potentiolto ottroct
New Zeolond mountoin bikers
(especiolly from neorby regions) to
events such os the Moonshine Troil
which offer riding on oreos normolly
closed to the public.
Improved monogement ond
promotion of bockcountry mountoin
biking routes qlso hos the potentiol to
ottroct riders seeking o more remote
experience.

These experiences

willideolly be
close to tourist
destinotions or be
offered os short
guided or selfguided pockoges.
They moy be ports
of longer troils.

Mountain
Bikers

Seeking quolity,
chollenging riding
often in iconic
mountoin biking
destinotions.
Willing to trovel

for the right
experience.

World closs troil
networks thot offer
2 to 5 doys of riding
opportunities.
IMBA rotings2g con
be on incentive to
visit.
Chollenging
enduronce riding,

opportunities & Borriers

Bike hire ond cycle-friendly focilities

ond products will be vitol to
encouroge visitors to cycle while in
the region.
Short cycling experiences with
provision of omenities ond ottroctions
thot provide o different woy to
experience Southlond ore more likely
to ottroct non-expert cyclists.

Where relevont this would entoil
ossessment by the Deportment of
Conservotion in the droft Southlond
Murihiki Conservotion Monogement
Strotegy ond considerotion of routes
in Fiordlond Notionol Pork in the
review of the pork monogement plon.

includino IMBA Eoic

Rides5{
Good tronsport to

riding destinotions
with cycle- friendly
services ond
occommodotion.
Shuftle services to
downhillor remote

More comprehensive ond occessible
online informotion on Southlond's
mountoin biking opportunities will
ossist in informing mountoin biking
tourists of possible opportunities.

rides.

29IMBA hos o 5-tiered Ride Centre roting system for focilities which offer quolity riding for o ronge of riders. Ride Toupo on the North
islond hos silver roting.
5O!MBA Epic Rides ore demonding rides in o noturol setting ot leost 20 miles in length ond composed of more thon 80% single- trock.
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Southlond hos o very strong history of competitive cycling olthough onecdotol evidence
suggests thot porticipotion in cycling events hos not increosed.

COMPET]TIVE
AAID EVENT
CYCUNG

45

Competitive cycling events ore held for trock cycling (in the Southlond SIT Zero Fees
Velodrome in Invercorgill), rood rocing, mountoin bike riding ond BMX riding.

The SIT Zero Fees Velodrome (operoting 7 doys o week),

l

in Southlond's multi-purpose ILT Stqdium Southlond, wos

New Zeolond's only indoor velodrome until 2014 ond
is o mojor centre for trock cycling competitions in New
Zeolond. Opened in 2006, the Velodrome regorded os
one of the fostest trocks qt seo level in the world, hos
hosted numerous competitions ot the locql, domestic qnd
intemotionol levels. Cycling Southlond, the mojor club
ond odvocote group for trock ond rood cycling in the
region, is bosed ot the stodium. The Velodrome is being

developed os o regionol performonce hub for young
cyclists from Southlond ond Otogo os well riderc for oll
oges con enjoy focilities ond o voriety of progrommes on
offer frorn 'leom to ride'to green prescriptinn octivities.
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The scheme (qimed to be operotionol by the end of 2016) is for young cyclists to troin ond porticipote in Southlond

cycling competitions with the oim of competing for slots in the New Zeolond notionol squod.
Southlqnd hosts the Tour of Southlondsl which is now in its 60r'yeor. The Tour of Southlond hod officiol sonction os
on internotionol rood roce from the world cycling body, Union Cycliste Intemotionole (UCI) until 2014. UCI ronking
of the Tour is no longer being pursued due to improcticol conditions, costs ond limitotions on porticipotion of New
Zeolond riders who ore not members of o registered notionol teoms2. The Tour is considered to be o significont event
for locol ond New Zeolond cyclists, with ten riders from Southlond porticipoting in 2015. Over time it hos ottrocted
mony of New Zeolond's best cyclists, up to 20 teoms of internotionol cyclists ond consideroble spectotor ond medio
ottention. The course token by the Tour vories from yeor to yeor but is usuolly mostly contoined within Southlond
District. The moin Tour of Southlond hos olso spowned o number of other events such the Grest Southern Cycle
Chollenge - o junior tour ond o mini tour open to oll to roise funds for chority. The econornic benefits of the Tour ore
thought to be significont for locol econornies due to the flow on effect from use of focilities ond occommodotion in
towns in the region.

5l www.tourofsouthlond.com
32 Personol communicotion from Cycling Southlond.
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The Milford Mountoin Clossic between Milford Sound ond Te Anou is o relotively new rood roce orgonised by the
Te Anou community ond other stokeholders.

It

is becoming o populor event since it involves New Zeolond's most

spectoculor scenic highwoy ond the chollenging climb up to, ond through, the Homer Tunnel.
Regulor notionol ond locol rood roces ore held in Invercorgill ond elsewhere. The Tour de Lokes, event stort in
Queenstown (Roods of Southlond, Fiordlond ond Centrol Otogo), ond the Yunco Junior Tour of Southlond ore olso
significont onnuol Southlond cycling events.
The Southlond Mountoin Bike Club octively hosts regionol mountoin bike events in summer ond in winter. Cross
country events ore held ot the Sondy Point Mountoin Bike Trock in Invercorgill ond downhill events (such os the
Ride Cycles Bluff Enduro) ore held ot Bluff. The winter roce series ottrocts over l7O porticiponB. The lvon Wlson

Pork ot Te Anou is olso the site for mountoin bike roces. Individuol onnuol mountoin biking events in Southlond ore:
))

)
))

the MLT Moonshine Troil$ mountoin bikng event neor Gore hos been running for ten yecs ond ottrocted 2O4
porticipons in 2O16. The event b bosed ot Dolomore Pork with courses extending from 59 km to 45 km ond
including privote lond which b not normolly occessibh to the public.
the Meridion WhitehillWndform Clossic b o 25 krn mountoin bike event centred oround the WhitehillWndform
neor Mossbum. The event qttrocted I2O pcrticipcrts in 2O16.
the Mount Lhton Muster offers o voriety of mountoin bike counies frorn 12 km to 40 km on Mount Linton Stotbn
neor Ohoi ond Nightcops. The event hos run since 2(X)8 ond sttrocts oround l5O pcrticipant3

))

the Bonnockbum Gutbuster, o well-estoblished, 75 km rqce thot begins qt Gorston in northem Southlond ond
finishes ot Bonnockbum h the Centrol Otogo District There were 188 paticipdrts in 2O15.

Southlond BMX roces ore hosted by the Southlond BMX Club ot their BMX trock ot Elizobeth Pork in Invercorgill.
Porticipotion in cycling competitions os opposed to generol commuter or recreotionol cycling is in the low hundreds.
There is now o lorge voriety of events ovoiloble in Southlond ond neighbouring Otogo ond Queenstown. Mony
competition porticiponts hove become selective obout which events they ottend, which is seen in q decline in
registrotions for some events such os the iconic Mototopu off-rood cycling ond running event held in Queenstown.
The cost of ottending such events con be o mojor disincentive for potentiol porticiponts.
Morkets for competitive ond event cycling in Southlond ore:

>

Loccd competitive rood
in

>
>
)

qrd trod< cyclsB

-

Locol residents ot vorious oges (including young peoph) interested

troining for ond competing in rycling roces ot vorirrus leveb.

Elite, cnroteur md professionol competitive cyclisc - Locol ond vbiting rood ond trock cyclists troining for
ond conpeting in locol, natinnol ond intemotinnol level competitirns.

Locd ond visiting conrpetitive motrnEin bil<erc - Interested
Socicd event riderc

-

in locol ond higher level competitinns

Locql ond visiting cyclists ocross cycling disciplines interested in riding in non- cornpetitive,

porticipctive events.

>

Event spectotors

-

People urtro occompony event porticiponts or who ottend cycling events for the spectoch.

Cycling Southlond's principol cornpetitive rood cycling progromme b run from September to Moy eoch yeor, with up to
75 riders tuming out eoch Soh.rrdqy to ride courses oround the province, in seporote A, B, C ond D grodes

Additionolly the long-stondhg "Wednesdoy World" ser'res of rood rides ore offered wi*rin doylight soving dotes on
Wednedoy evenings on o course hondy to Invercorgill - with up to 60 rilJers ottending.
The longstonding rrcn-competitive onnuol Surf to City event attrocts over 2,000 recreotionol ond fomily cyclists,

ocrcs

event distonces of Skm, 6km ond l2km.
The Glenhom Troinwreck Ride in Eostem Southlond ottroct oround 120 cornpetitors.

55 www.moonshinetroil.co. nz
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COMPETITIVE E EVENT CYCLING
Mqrket Needs &

Morket
Local road
and track

cyclists

Preferences
Sofe troining routes
ond venues suitoble
for o ronge of
levels.

Issues Identified in
Southlondsa
Low porticipotion in
competitions.
Perceptions of the low
sofety of rood cycling.

A ronge of
well-orgonised
competitions
including for
young cyclists ond

Opportunities & Bqrriers
Increosed use of the SIT Zero Fees
Velodrome for troining ond cycling
progrommes.
School cycling progrommes to

stimulote interest omong young
people.

Improving rood sofety for generol
cycling willolso improve rood
conditions for cycle troining ond
competitions ond remove o borrier
to cycle porticipotion. However, this
will require funding (see Recreotionol
Cycling section obove).

different skillond
competition levels.

Rejuvenotion ond promotion of
existing mojor cycling events ond
hosting more events moy stimulote
loco! interest in competitive cycling.

Notionolond
anrfuuran internotiono!
prcfts{onal stondord routes ond
circuits ot o ronge
cldirts
of distonces/terroin
suitoble for troining
ond competitions ot
the club, notionolor
internotionol levels.
Elite,

Wdl-orgonised
competitions on
sofe routes with
oppropriote troffic
monogement ond
provision of food,
woter ond first oid.

Southlond hos severol
estoblished events,
including the Tour of
Southlond, thot provide
opportunities for locol
ond visiting elite ond
developing cyclists.

Rejuvenotion ond promotion of the
existing mojor competitions moy ossist
in developing their reputotion ond in
ottrocting more porticiponts.
Hosting o greoter ronge of
competitive events in Southlond.

With the proliferotion
of cycling events in
New Zeolond ond
other countries, cyclists
ore becoming more
selective obout which
events they ottend.

The reputotion
of o competition,
its route ond
chollenges ond
leve! of competition
con be importont

foctors in drowing
porticiponts.

34 Compiled from the responses to the 2016 cycling survey ond consultotirn with stokeholders
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CIIMPETITIVE E EVENT EYCTING
Morket
Local and

visiting
mountain
bikers

& Issues ldentified in
Preferences Southlond5a

Mqrket Needs

'Best of the best'
troils ond courses
moximising the
riding experience
or offering on
unusuol chollenge
or londscope.

While there is
potentiol for locol level
competitions Southlond
hos limited potentiol

Improvement of locol mountoin biking
focilities for generol riding ond o
diversity of skill levels should toke
occount of locol competitive riding

for visiting competitive
morkets due to the smoll
scole of its mountoin
biking focilities.

needs.

A ronge of
Improved ronge of troil
stondords, sustoinoble
design ond mointenonce
levels, especiolly if
to focilitote locol
on event ottrocts
sociol, club or fomily competitions.
groups.
Severol smolldistonce
Well-orgonised
events thot ottroct
some locolond visiting
events with oninterest.
course woter, food
ond first-oid ond
tronsport to the
event locotion.

courses suitoble
for different skill

Social
event
riders

A ronge of wellorgonised noncompetitive events

Southlond hos some
sociolrood cycling
events.

(ocross the different

types of cycling)
thot offer interest
ond persono!
chollenge.

Opportunities & Borriers

Lock of o signoture
sociol riding event.

There is some potentiolto ottroct
New Zeolond mountoin bikers
(especiolly from neqrby regions) to
events such os the Moonshine Troil
which offer riding on oreos normolly
closed to the public.
There is potentiolto stimulote
locol interest in mountoin biking
competitions ond porticipotory events
through school ond other cycling
progroms.

The ATMCT moy provide on
opportunity to develop o signoture

troil event. Severol of the New
Zeolond Cycle Troils offer one or
more such events, often with cycling,
running ond wolking options.

Linked octivities
thot odd to
the oppeo! entertoinment, food,
festivols.
Well-orgonised
Event
spectators competitive ond

non- competitive
events with o

reputotion for

There hos been limited As port of the rejuvenotion of cycling
development of octivities events there moy be opportunities
for spectotors in
to developed linked experiences ond
pockoges to ottroct spectotors.
Southlond.

chollenging cycling.

This might include development of o
festivol of cycling in conjunction with

Ronge of linked

o mojor event.

octivities
- such os
entertoinment, food,
occommodotion,
tours, festivols.

34 Compiled from the responses to the 2016 cycling survey ond consuhotion with stokeholders
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5 TI{E WAY FORWARD
The Southlond Cycling Strotegy focuses on providing o firm foundotion of quolity
infrostructure, experiences ond owqreness building upon which cycling opportunities con
be built ond extended over time.
The initiol priority will be to improve whot we hove ocross the ronge of cycling while
developing locol cycle porticipotion ond o cycling culture. As locol ond government
funding resources for cycling developments ore limited, ony future new cycling

MANAPPROAq{

opportunities will need to demonstrote morket need, feosibility ond effective benefits for
Southlond (see Decision Moking Criterio below).

5.I

Improve ond consolidote exrbtrng cycling infrqtructure ond oppoftunitbs with on emphosis on sofe, enjoyoble fomily friendly
expenences.

Encourage more

lxol cycle Wftbipdtbn and devebpment of a cycling

cukure.

Provide a smoll number of high qwlity cycling experiences with q distinctive Soahlond chorrcter.

Arer

time consider new cycling opportunitbs thot

THE SOTJTHIAND
CYCI.ENETWORK

ore supported by demonstroted demond and a sound busrhess cose.

Southlond's cycling network will be developed over time ond will consist of:

)
>

o core rycle neturork - improvements to existing cycling troils ond routes thot will be
developed os the first priorrty

potentiol future developments

- to beexomined

overtime subject to demond ond

o sound business cose

52

Actions to develop the relevont infrostructure ore described in the octions in chopter 6.

CORE EYCLE IIETW[IRK

PTITENTIAL FUTURE IIEVETllPMENTS

lnvercorgill on-rood ond o,ff-rood cycle netrrork

Odrcr towns

Linked cycling network to ensure people ore oble
to cycle sofely ond efficiently for tronsport ond
recreotbn (Actions A2, A3 ond A4)

Considerotion of community bosed initiotives for cycling
infrostructure in other towns subject to oudit of cycling
needs, funding ond business coses (Actions Al, A7).

Leorn to Ride focilities in Invercorgill
Improved occe:;s (Action C5)

Leom to Ride qnd skills bosed focilities for children
in Invercorgill ond other towns.

BMX focilities in Invercorgillond Gore

Invercorgill Velodrome
Venue for community cycling progroms, troining,
competitions ond events (Action D5)

Invercorgillto Bluff Cyclewoy (Action A6)
Cycle-friendly rood route3 origincting in
Invercorgill, Gorc ond Tc Anqu
On-rood cycling routes suitoble for locol
recreotionol cycling ond troining ond development

of required sofety infrostructure ond promotion
(Action A8)

Heqrdond Rides
Quolity rood riding hinerories suitoble for riding by
locols ond visitors (Actions Bl, 82)

42
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CORE CYCLE ilETWORK

POTENTIAT FUTURE BEVELOPMENTS

Aror.rnd the Mountqins Cycle Troi!
Southlond's signcture troil cycling experience
with supporting services, products ond promotion
(Actions 85, 84)
Te

Odrer cyclc troils
Considerotion of other multi-doy ride joumeys subject to
funding, demond ond business cqses (Action Bl0).

Anouto Moncpouri Cydewoy

Completed cyclewoy subject to considerotion
under the review of the Fordlond Notionol Pork
Monogement Plon (Action 85)

Bockcountry Mountoin Biking

Monntoin Biking ncor pogrknion centre3
Improved ronge of opportunities ot mountoin biking
focilities ot Sondy Poht, Bluff, Croydcr Bush,
Ivon Wlson Pqrk ond Te Anou CmtrolGotes with
consistent groding, signoge ond stondords (Actions

Al0 ond All)

Improved monogement ond mointenonce of mountoin biking
on monogement trocks ond provision for ridings ot other
ploces on public conservotion londs
subject to octions

-

by the Deportment of Conservqtion under the Southlond
Murihiki Conservotion Monogement Strotegy ond the
review of the Fiordlond Notionol Pork Monogement Plon.

Figure 5: Current major cycling opportunities in Southland
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DECTSION

The following decision-moking criterio will be used to ensure thqt decisions on improving,

]vIAKING
CRITERIA

consolidoting, mointoining ond extending Southlond's cycle network ore sustoinqble. In
the region's limited funding environment preferred cycling developments will be those thot
provide the greotest benefits for the region ond its communities.
The criterio hove been designed to opply broodly ocross the different types of cycling

developments ond toke occount of ossessment criterio for cycling projects opplied
under the Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme (https:,/,/www.pikb.co.nz,/ossessment-

55

fromework/stroteoic-frt-5,/strqteoic-fit-for-wolkinq-ond- cycling-2,/#NZCycles) ond the
New Zeolond Cycle Troil (http://nzcycletroil.com,/public-resources,/qreqt- rides-fund4.

IIEGISION MAKING CRITERIA FtlR CVCLING INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS AND NEW PROPIISALS
Demonstrotion using robust evidence thot there is o strong level
of demond for the infrostructure,/development from the relevont
morkets (e.9. cornmuter, recreotionol, tourist).

I Dernand
2 o*r-ntribution

Where relevont, demonstrotion thot the developments or
proposed works ore required to minimise rood or troil occident
risks.
The development meets relevont New Zeolond stondords,

3 **,rr"bledesign

legislotMe requirements ond opprovol requirements - including
for sofety, purpose (e.9. troil stondords), environmentol

protection, culturol protection.

4

"*,,*

netrrork Iinkages

The development creotes o cycling network or links to on existing
cycling network - such os on urlcon cornmuter/recreotion
network, the New Zeolond Cycle Troil, Heortlond Rides, mountoin
biking troils ond focilities.
The development is needed to creote cycle linkoges to populotion
centres, tronsport or occommodotion.

5 mport nce for rccrcation and tourism

Contribution of the development to the quolity of recreotion/
tourism experiences ond opportunities for users ond the region.
Potentiol for business ond employment opporhrnities.

6 *,oomentcosts

The levelof funding required ond options for funding.
Whether the proposol meets the ossessment criterio ond funding
requirements for relevqnt funding progrommes.

A high level of support from the relevont communities, users,

7 Gommunitysupport

stokeholder groups, locol govemment ond govemment ogencies.
Agreement frorn offected londholders (where relevont). Lock of
mojor borriers to development.

I

Arrongements copoble of providing ongoing monogement ond
mointenonce for the infrostructure,/development.

Management and maintenane

9 *r**and@sts
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Approisol of the overoll benefits likely frorn the development
versus the costs of ks implementotion (or of not proceeding).
Benefits ond costs moy include quontitotive foctors such os
finonc'ol costs, projected economic impocts, estimotes of
occidents) or quolhotive foctors (community heolth ond wellbeing
impocts, impocts on lifestyle choices ond omenity, potentiol for
employment ond business opportunities).

2O16

IMPI..ETUEI{TATION A ronge of orgonisotions will be involved in implementing the Southlond Cycling Strotegy
in o colloborotive monner through the implementotion plon - govemment ogencies,
PARTNERSi
locol government, troil monogers, cycling orgonisotions ond clubs, the tourism industry,
businesses ond sponsors, community groups. The moin orgonisotions ond their roles in
implementing the Strotegy ore described below. As the Strotegy is implemented it is

envisoged thqt new portnerships will be developed. A governonce body is proposed to be

5.4

estoblished to coordinote Strotegy Implementotion (see Strotegy G).

ROLE

llRGANISATION
AOVIICACY GRIIUPS

Vorirxs odvococy groups but not llnited to:

CCS BISABITITY ACT!ON

CCS Disobility Action works in portnership with disobled people, their fomilies ond
whonou to ensure equolity of opportunity, quolity of life ond on environment that
enhonces full community integrotion ond porticipotion.

COITMUNITY TRUST OF

s0uTHtAN0

CYCLIilG SIIUTHLANO
OEPARTMEilT ltF

c0t{sERvATt0N

ENVIRONMEilT SOUTIILANO

FIllROTAiID TRAILS TRUST

CToS os community owned gront moking orgonisotion, covers oreo from Stewort
Islond to Glenorchy, Te Anou to Toponui ond ollthe ploces in between. They
provide o helping hond to hundreds of groups - both lorge ond srnoll - by providing

funding for focilities, services, events, community projects ond progrommes.
Since 1988 they hwe been supporting Southlond region with gronts ond
scholorships ocross o ronge of sectors including; sport & recreotion ond heohh ond
sports orgonisotions
Rood ond trock cycling troining progrommes, events, orgonisotion of the Tour of
Southlond, community ond troining progrommes st the SIT Velodrome, odvococy.
Plonning ond monoging cycling developments ond opportunities on public
conservqtion lond.

Cmstructinn monogement of sections of cyclewoys olong stopbonks ond flood
protections infrostructure in Invercorgill, including sections of the Invercorgill to
Bluff Cyclewoy. Consent for vorious lond uses including works offecting woter
resc,urces, coostol oreos, wetlonds, in-streom works (such os bridges ond culverts).
Troil development in Fiordlond, including development ond fund roising for the Te

Anou to Monopouri Cyclewcy.

GORE IlISTRICT COUNCIL

Development, monogement ond mointenonce of on-rood ond off-rood cycling
infrostructure. District destinotion promotion.

INVERCARGILT CITY

Development, monogement ond mointenonce of on-rood ond off-rood cycling

c0uNcrL

infrostructure in the City of Invercorgill.

KtwtRAtt

ONTRACK, on beholf of the govemment owns ond monoges the roil network in
New Zeolond. OMRACK con gront (rccess rights for the use of the roil network,
including ollowing wolking ond cycling trocks, provided they don't offect roil
operotions.

ONTRACK supports wolking ond cycling, ond hos o wolking ond cycling policy,
which oims to keep oll mode users of the roil corridor sofe.
LANIIOWI{ERS

Access to troils thot poss through privote lond, occess for mountoin biking events.
In some coses privote londowners hove developed ond monoge troils on their lond.

]TINISTRY OF BUSINESS,
INNOVATIOil ANO

Funding for development ond upgrode of the New Zeolond Cycle Troil.

EI,IPLIIYMENT

IIEW ZEALAT{O
AUTllMOBITE ASSOCIATION

(AAI

The AA is on odvococy group representing motorists, os well os cyclists ond
pedestrions; odvocoting freedom of mobility ond indMduol choice. They work with
govemment, industry ond the medio. A key element of their odvococy ond policy
work is enhoncing the sofety of oll rood users.
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ORGANISATION

ROLE

]IEW ZEALAilO CYCTE
Brond, morketing, doto collection qnd odvococy for the New Zeolond Cycle Troil.

TRAIL

]IEW ZEALANO POLICE

The NZ Police ploy o role in promoting rood sofety in New Zeolond including
through enforcement ond educotion services.

ilEW ZEALANO TRANSPORT

Strotegic priorities for cycling in New Zeolond, sofety guidelines, cycling network
design guidelines, odministrotion of funding under Urbon Cyclewoys Progromme
ond Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme.

AGENCY

llTAGO SOUTIILANO
REGIIINAT LAND
TRAI{SPORT COI'MITTEE
OTHER CYCLING CLUBS

Development of the Otogo Southlond Reginol lond Tronsport Plons which
include recommendotions for project funding under the Notionol Lond Tronsport
Progromme.

Including Te Anou Cycling Inc, Hokonui Bikers, Southlond BMX Club. Voriously

offer sociol ond event cycling opportunities, odvococy, cycling informotion.
ROAO SAFETY SOUTHLAND

Rood Sofety Southlond runs rood sofety projects ond progrommes in response
to locol rood sofety issues on beholf of the locol outhorities in Southlond. There is
o strong educotionol focus which links closely with locol police enforcement ond
engineering work corried out by the councils.

SOUTHERN Il!STRICT

The Southem (DHB) is responsible for plonning, funding ond providing heolth ond
disobility services to o populotion of over fi4,268locoted south of the Wqitoki
River. Our cotchment oreo encomposses Invercorgill City, Queenstown - Lokes
District, Gore, rurql Southlond, Clutho, Centrol Otogo, Moniototo, Woitoki District
ond Dunedin City. One of their focuses is "promoting ond protecting wellness'.

HEALT!{ BOARO

.

SOUTHERil

llHB

SllUTHLAilD D!STRICT

c0uilcrL

Development, mcnogement ond mointenqrce of on-rood md off-rood cyclhg
infrostructure. Development ord monogement of the Around the Mountoirs Cyde Troil.

SOUT!{tAtIO MOUNTAIN
BIKE CIUB

Orgonises events ond rides, mointoins troils ot Sondy Point qnd Bluff, odvococy.

SPORT SOUT!{LANIl

Not-for-profit Regionol Sports Trust thot provides support for octive lifestyle
progrommes, club ond school sport progrqmmes, cooching ond event orgonising
(including the MLT Moonshine Troil mountoin biking event).

TOURISM ANO BICYCTE

Provision of products ond support services reloted to cycle routes ond troils.

INOUSTRY

vElrTuRE s0uTr{rAil0
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Regionol economic ond community development initiotives ond tourism destinotion
promotion.
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6 STRATEGIES AND
AETItlNS
A
B

c

IMPROVE BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE TO ENCIIURAEE MORE PEOPLE TO
CYCLE

[lEVETllP ANB PRtlMtlTE A SUITE OF HIGH QUALITY CYCLING
EXPERIENGES

IMPTEMENT PROGRAMMES Tll ENE[IURABE PEOPTE TO EYCLE ANB
RAISE SAFETY AWARENESS

SUPPORT CIIMMUNITY EYCLING AETIVITIES ANII PARTIEIPATION.BASE]l

D

EVENTS

E

ASSIST THE REJUVENATION OF COMPETITIVE CYELINS EVENTS

F
G

SUPPORT OEVELOPMENT

tlF LOEAL CYCLE COMMISSIONABLE TIIURISM

PRIIOUCTS ANI! PARTNERSHIPS

IMPLEMENT STRI|NG LEADERSHIP, C[IMMUNICATIIIN ANO CIIOPERATION
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A

IMPRI|VE BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE Ttl ENCIIURAGE MORE PEOPLE TO CYELE

Southlond hos o ronge of cycling troils, on-rood cycle routes ond cycling focilities including o mojor velodrome.
However, improvements ore needed to the region's infrostructure to meet demond for convenient, sofe ond
enjoyoble commuter ond recrestionol cycling ond encouroge more people to cycle. Locol cyclists hove indicoted
thot ports of the on-rood cycle lone network ond the shored troil network in the City of Invercorgill require
upgroding ond improvements of linkoges to provide o sofe cycling network to the ploces where peopte wish to
cycle.
Cycle network linkoges in Te Anou hove olso been identified os requiring ottention. There hove been some initiotives
to improve cycling opportunities oround towns (such os Gore, Te Anou ond Winton) ond plonning ond business coses
for cycling, infrostructure in some towns, such os o possible cycling ond wolking poth between the neorby towns
of Edendole ond Wyndhom to oddress o rood sofety issue. However, overoll there remoins o need to improve the
ronge of cycling infrostructure in ond neor the region's towns. To dote Southlond hos suffered frorn limited cohesive
forword plonning ond the obsence of 'shovel reod' projects when funding (such os New Zeolond Tronsport Agency
cycle funding) hos become ovoiloble.
Cycle-friendly ond sofuty feotures on mojor roods ond other populor rycling routes could improve the <rttroctiveness
of rood cycling in the region. A wider ronge ond improved quolity of troils is desiroble ot existing mountoin biking
porks in the region to meet demond for o wide ronge of mountoin biking experiences, including for fomilies ond
beginner riders. These infrostructure improvements will improve cycling opportunities for locol residents ond for the
region's increosing number of visitorc.

Existing cycle

network

in

Invercorgil!.
Community
support for cycling
improvements.
Mountoin biking
infrostructure neor
populotion centres.

Review of
Invercorgill
cycle network
needs to improve
opportunhies for
cycle commuting
ond recreotion.
Completion of tre
Invercorgillto Bluff
Cyclewoy.

Rood cycling sdety
in urbon ond rurol
oreos.
Few cycling sofety
meosures on
highwoys ond rurol
roods.

Designotion ond
improvement of
rood cycling routes
neor PoPuktion
centres.
Development of

network.

lhovelredy'
projects for funding
under government
progrommes such
os tre Notionol
Lond Tronsport
Progromme.

STRENGTHS
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Lock of connectivity
in ports of the
Invercorgill cycle

Limited funds ond
other resources
for cycling
developments.
Missed opportunities
for funding.
Lock of effective
governonce
to deliver
improved cycling
oPportunities.

Limited focilities ond
services for cyclists
on routes ond troils.
Limited ronge of
mountoin bike troil
difficuh levels,
including for
fomilies.
Need for more
fomily-friendly
focilities.

Non-completion of
Invercorgillto Bluff

WEAKNESSES

THREATS

Cyclewoy.

Action

Priority

Description
Conduct on oudit of cycling conditions on mojor urbon ond rurol rood cycling routes in
Sonthlond to

Ar

>
,

identify primory ond secondory routes for cycling, including routes
connecting moin cycling commuting ond recreotionol destinotions.
develop o plon for sofety improvement ond cycle-friendly meosures
consistent with the lotest New Zeolond stondords.

Re-ossess the on-rood cycling ond off-rood shored poth networks in the City

High

of

Az

Invercorgill to identify route ond troil construction, linkoges, design ond signoge ond
sofety meosures required to ensure cyclists ore oble to trovel sofely ond efficiently
for tronsport ond recreotionol purposes.

As

Develop o moster plon for implementing the reviewed on-rood cycling ond off-rood
shored poth recommendstions from Action A2.

A+

High

High

Investigote development of o cycle lone or cycle troil from the Invercorgill oirport
to the city ond the provision of cycle-friendly focilities (such os bike rocks) ot the

Medium

oirport.

As

Encouroge the provision of distinctive bicycle rocks ond other cycle friendly
infrostructure (such os pumps, chonging focilities) ot urbon ond other populor cycling
destinotions, including the oirport.

Hieh

Ar

Develop ond communicote o timeline ond plon for the development of the Invercorgill
to Bluff Cyclewoy including the route, construction costs, mointenonce, interpretotion
ond funding. Ensure construction is to o stondord thot encouroges wide use
ond includes supporting infrostructure such os rest oreos, shelters, toilets, locol
informotion ond interpretotion.

High

At

Support ond fund locol community bosed initiotives to improve cycling opportunities in
towns such os Woikoio, Winton, Riverton, Gore, Motouro, Edendole ond Wyndhom.

Ongoing

As

Designote ond promote cycle-friendly rood cycling routes for recreotionol ond
troining use originoting in Invercorgill, Gore ond Te Anou with improved signoge,
enhqnced usoble rood shoulder width ond other cycle-friendly improvements.

Medium

Aq

Develop'shovel reody' proposols for cycling infrostructure (including os relevont in
cities, towns ond rurol oreos) for funding under the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency's
cycling sofety oction plon ond the Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme.

Ongoing

Aro

Consider the development of o greoter ronge of mountoin biking opportunities ot
Sondy Point, Bluff, Croydon Bush, Ivon Wilson Pork ond the Te Anou Control Gotes
oddress the greotest need.

Arr

Implement consistent groding signoge ond stondords ocross Southlond mountoin bike
networks to ossist in promoting Southlond mountoin biking to o ronge of users.

Medium

Arz

Improve opportunities for BMX riding in Invercorgill including co-locotions with other
cycling octivity ot Surrey Pork.

Medium

Arg

Support councils ond relevont outhorities ond orgonisotions in mointoining ond
moking improvements in cycling infrostructure. This should include odvocoting the
recognition of cycling os o mode of tronsport by regionol rood controlling outhorities
ond considerotion of cycling needs during rood works.

Ongoing

to

High
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B

IIEVELIIP AND PROMOTE A SUITE llF HIGH OUALITY EYCLII'IG EXPERIENCES

A smoll number of high quolity rood ond troil cycling experiences for recreotion ond tourism morkets will be offered
in Southlond. The development ond promotion of these experiences will goin leveroge from the presence of port

of the New Zeolond Cycle Troil (the Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil) in the region, the region's cycling troditions
such os the Tour of Southlond ond the proximity of the mojor Queenstown ond Otogo cycling destinotions. The
competition offered by Queenstown ond Otogo cycling destinotions will be countered by distinctive Southlond
positioning of the cycling experiences os o strong pillor of the regionol tourism strotegy. Southlond's cycling
experiences will thus become on odvontoge, complementing the Queenstown cycling offer ond, in come coses, olso
oppeoling to visitors ond cyclists who prefer eosier grode trocks.
In the longer term ony proposols for new off-rood cycle troils will need to demonstrote community support, demond
qnd o sound business cose. While numerous proposols hove been put forword for new multi-doy cycle troils in the
region there is evidence to suggest thot locol ond visiting cycle morkets ore more likety to seek doy, weekend or 2to
4 doy experiences supported by linked products ond services.
The morket focus for the suite of cycling experiences will be on:
>

))

- Southlond resirients, domesdc vbitors qnd intemotbnol visitors for wtrom the rood jormey is on
port
intrinsic
of the visit ond o mojor reoson for visiting the reginn
Rood Tourers

Hdidqy ond Soft Adventr.rre Troil Cyclists

-

Southlond residents, dornestic ond intemotionol visitors seeking on

immersive troil experience

)

Locotirn-bosed l-{olilqf Cyclbts

-

A diverse group of visitors for whom o cycling experience

is

one of severol

octivitie undertoken ot o destinotftrn
))

-

Southhnd residents, domestic ond intemotirnol mountoin bikers seeking o speciol mountoin
bikhg experbrce different from other ploces or with o reputotkrn fior cholhnge qtd/or odisthctive londscope.

Mor.rntoin Elikers

The improvements in infrostructure (Strotegy A) will underlie the development of cycling experiences.

Existing cycle

network in
Invercorgill.
Community
support for cycling
improvements.
Mountoin biking
infrostructure neor
populotion centres.

STRENGTI{S
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Designcrtion of
Heordond Rides.

Development of
rkie ond troilrekrted products
ond support
services to improve
experiences.

Improved
infomotion ond
promotion of cych
experiences.

PORTUNITIES
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Borriers to
completion of the Te
Anou to Monopouri
Cyclewoy.

Limited funds ond
other resources
for cycling
developments.

Lock of designcted
Heortlond Rides.

Missed opportunities
for funding.

Limited
development
of products ond
services.

Lock of effective
governonce
to deliver
improved cycling
oPPortunities.

Poor oworeness
of morket demond
for cycling
infrostructure ond
products.

WEAKTIESSES

Non-completion
of ttre Around the
Mountoin Cycle
Troil.

TI{REATS

Action

Description

Priority

Br

Investigote, designote ond promote o ronge of quolity rood riding itinerories os
Heortlond Rides.

High

Ba

Design ond instoll cycling route signoge.

Hish

Be

Complete ond promote the Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil for doy ond multidoy'soft odventure'experiences ond encouroge development of with self-guided
ond guided products ond supporting tronsport, occommodotion services ond

Hish

interpretotion.

B4

Encouroge greoter focus on the Southlond oreos of the Around the Mountoin Cycle
Troil through the development of troil-reloted products ond ottroctions bosed in
Southlond.

Bs

Encouroge the completion of the Te Anou to Monopouri Cyclewoy on the route
through Fiordlond Notionol Pork to ensure o quolity visitor experience.

Medium

Br

Support o review of the Fiordlond Notionol Pork Monogement Plon investigoting low
impoct cycling opportunities within the front country of the Notionol Pork.

Ongoing

Bt

Provide comprehensive informotion on cycling experiences on tourism websites,
visitor informotion centres ond the Southlond cycling website. Informotion should
include mops, detoils of eoch ride (distonces, elevotions, difficulty); cycle-friendly
services, food ond occommodqtion; booking links; bicycle shops ond tronsport.
The informotion should be ovoiloble in both poper ond digitol forms, including os
downloodoble opps.

Hish &
Ongoing

Promote Southlond cycling experiences os o mojor pillor in tourism plonning ond port
of Southlond tourism morketing through o voriety of medio, sociol medio (such qs Trip
Advisor) ond morketing ond public relotions compoigns.

Medium
&
Ongoing

B

I

B9

Estoblish o monitoring system to obtoin informotion on use of mojor cycling troils
including the Around the Mountoin Cycle Troil, the Te Anou to MonopouriTroil ond
the Invercorgill to Bluff Troils ond to demonstrote the contribution of cycling to the

Hieh

Medium

economy.

B t0

Undertoke business coses into the best options for developing future multi-doy troil
ride joumeys in Southlond.

Low
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E

IMPLEMENT PRIIGRAMMES Ttl ENCBURAGE PEOPLE Ttl CYCLE ANII RAISE
SAFETY AWAREilESS

Aworeness ond educotion progroms will ossist in increosing cycling porticipation by roising Southlond residents'
confidence to cycle ond improving their understonding of the benefits of cycling.
These progrommes include promotion of the sociol, heolth ond environmentol effects of cycling; provision
informotion on cycling opportunities; cycle sofety compoigns ond cycling troining progrommes.

Council willingness
to be involved
in rood sofety
oworeness
improvement.

Compoign to
encouroge more
cycling ond
educotion on
benefits.

High buy-in to
Shore the Rood
ond Leorn to Ride
progrommes.

Extend existing
'Shore tre Rood'
progromme.

Estoblished

colloborotion
between Cycling
Southlond ond rood
sofety progrommes.
Strong network
of cycling clubs
to ossist in
encouroging cycling
porticipotion ond
developing sofety
oworeness.

Ronge of
cyclbt troining
Progrommes for
different oges ord
skill hvels, including
through schools.

Improved Leorn to
Rkle focilities.

STREl{GTI{S
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Limited Leorn to
Ride focilhies.
Lock of sofety
oworeness by
drivers ond cyclists.
Use of volunteers

for Slrore the

of

Limited funds ond
other resources
- existing
progrommes ore
under-resourced.
Lock of effective
governonce for
coordinoting

Rood ond Leorn to
Ride progrommes

delivery.

offects reliobility of
delivery.

Low populction
numbers offecting
resources.

Relotively Iow
uptoke of cycling
for tronsport.
Southlond weother,

Lock of troffic
congestion os o
driver for commuter
cycling.

WEAKilESSES

TI{REATS

Action

Description

Priority

Er

Develop ond implement o compoign to promote cycling os o desiroble octivity ond
form of exercise with heolth ond environmentol benefits, using o voriety of messoges
to torget different groups including children, young people ond fomilies. The compoign
should be linked, os oppropriote, to other heolth ond exercise initiotives.

High

Ce

Provide informotion on cycling opportunities to residents through o voriety of medio
ond o centrol informotion source including o core cycling website ond links to other

Ongoing

relevont sites.

Ca

Consolidote ond extend the'Shore the Rood'compoign torgeting schools, youth
groups, odult cyclists, motorists ond truck drivers to build oworeness ond promote
sofe cycling ond rood shoring proctices.

8,,

skill levels ond cycling types toking occount of the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency

CS

Improve occess to Leorn to Ride porks.

Cr

Investigote o new Leorn to Ride focility thot is open to the public ot o prominent
locotion in Invercorgill. The focility should include rood sofety opportunities but olso
skill bosed focilities like o mini-pump trock.

Medium

Et

Develop further open-occess Leom to Ride focilities in other city porks ond
throughout Southlond including mini-pump trocks ond circuits thot ore fun ond sofe
for children.

Low

Cs

Encouroge the use of power qssisted electric bikes (E-bikes) to improve porticipotion
in cycling for commuting ond recreotion.

Low

High

Develop ond implement o ronge of cyclist troining progrommes for different oges,

High

guidelines.

Hish
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D

SUPPORT COMMUNITY CYUuNG AcTIvITIES ANII PARTIcIPATION.BASEO EvENTS

The benefits of improved cycling infrostructure ond cycling promotion will be better reolised if residents hove eosy
occess to enjoyoble recreotionol ond sociol cycling octivities. Such octMties will ottroct Southlond residents to cycle
more qnd will ossist in exponding the cycling culture in the region. While there ore olreody vorious sociol cycling
octivities ond porticipotion events throughout the region better promotion to o ronge of cycling morkets, fomilies,
young people ond older people would ossist in ottrocting more porticiponts. There is the potentiol for sociol riding to
expond os evidenced in the recent success of the'Tweed Rides'developed by on Invercorgill bike shop.

Strong network
of cycling clubs to
offer or support
riding opportunities.
Velodrome
focilities.
Community cycling
progrommes run by
Cycling Souttilond
ond Sport
Southlond.
Strong cycling
troditions, including
ttre Tour of
Southlond.

STREilGTI{S

Action

Encourogement
of young people
to cycle tlrough
Progrommes
ond club,/sclroo!
octivities.
Extension of
velodrome ond
other cycling
Progrommes.

Development
of community
oworeness ond
celebrotion of
cycling troditions.

Low locol
porticipotion in
cycling events ond
competitions.

Limited funds ond
other resources.

Progrommes for
young people ocross
the ronge of cycling
types.

coordinoting
delivery.

Lock of o developed
cycling cuhure in the
region
- the potentiolof
the region's strong
cycling history
hos not been fully
reolised.

llPPORTUNITIES

UIEAKilESSES

Lock of effective
governonce for

Low populotion
numbers offecting
resources.

TI{REATS

Description

Priority

IIr

Work with sociol ond community groups, youth groups, cycling clubs, Cycling
Southlond ond Sport Southlond to encouroge ond promote o ronge of sociol cycling

IIz

Work with cycling clubs, schools, Cycling Southlqnd ond Sport Southlond to encouroge
progrommes to introduce young people to the different types of cycling.

Hish

03

Support the development ond promotion of o wide ronge of porticipotion progrommes
ond events bosed oround the Velodrome, including leqrn to ride, BMX, mountoin
biking, progrommes for elderly riders ond community progrommes run by Cycling
Southlond ond Sport Southlond.

Ongoing

8,,

Encouroge use of sociol medio ond the Southlond cycling website to develop cycling
networks ond octivities.

Ongoing

05

Increose owcreness of ond celebrote successful cycling events, including the
Southlond Mountoin Bike Club Winter Series, the Milford Mountoin Clossic ond other
events thot qre seeing strong growth ond ore occessible to locol residents.

Ongoing

Ilr

Consider the development of o Festivol of Cycling in ossociotion with other events
olreody held in Invercorgill, such os the Tour of Southlond.

Medium

Medium

octivities.
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ASSIST THE REJUVENATION tlF CIIMPETITIVE CYELING EVENTS

Southlond hos o strong history of competitive cycling represented in the long-running Tour of Southlond (New
Zeolond's premier multi-doy rood cycling roce) ond trock rocing ot the Invercorgill velodrome. There is o ronge of
competitive events ot the junior, club ond elite levels for rood ond trock cycling ond mountoin biking events (some
of which ore in oreos only occessible for riding during competitions such os the -Moonshine Ride). However, the
region's competitive cycling focus hos been offected by the growth in cycling events throughout New Zeolond.
Porticipotion in competitive cycling in Southlond is stotic except for some growth in mountoin bike competing. With
the opening of the Avontidrome ot Combridge on the North Islond in2Ol4, the Invercorgill SIT Velodrome is no
longer the only indoor venue for notionol ond intemotionol trock competitions.

Tour of Southlond

ond other mojor
cycling events
with o distinctive
Soutlilond
chorocter.
Velodrome.
Increosing interest
in mountoin biking
events.

Committed
orgonising bodies.

Increose in
school sports
cycling events to
encouroge interest
in competitive
cycling.
Hosting of more
second tier
comPetitions.

Improved promotion
of mojor events

Porticipction by
young peoph.

Limited funds ond
other resources.

Lock of troilevents
such os occur on the
New Zeolond Cycle
Troilin other ploces.

Prolifercrtion of
cycling events in
other ploces leoding
to competition for
Southlond events.

Limited
development
ond promotion of
experiences for
event spectotors.

Signoture event
fie Around the
Mountoins Cycle
Troil.
on

STRENGTIIS

Action

WEAKNESSES

TI{REATS

Description
Encouroge school sports doy ond inter-school cycling competition ocross the disciplines

Er

of rood cycling, trock cycling, BMX ond mountoin biking.

Ee

Identify hosting opportunities for second tier notionol ond internotionol cycling events,
such os mosters ond youth/secondory schools events ocross the disciplines of rood
cycling, trock cycling, BMX ond mountoin biking.

Er

Improve promotion of mojor cycling events such os the Tour of Southlond, the
Southlond Mountoin Bike Club Winter Series, the Greqt Southern Cycling Chollenge
ond the Milford Mountoin Clossic to increose oworeness ond ottrqct porticiponts ond
spectotors.

E,,

Investigote the estoblishment of o signoture event for the Around the Mountoins Cycle
Troil to roise oworeness of the opportunity the troil offers.

Priority
Medium

Medium

Hish

Medium
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F

SUPPIIRT OEI/ELOPMENT OF I.OEAI CYCLE COMMISSIONABLE

MUREM PRIIBUCTS

A}IO PAHI}IERSHIPS

Products ond services thot coter for the needs of visiting ond locol cyclists ore on importont feoture of ploces
thot hove o strong locol cycling culture ond thot ottroct visiting cyclists. In oddition to providing retoil ond repoir
services, bike shops in mony ploces hove evolved os sources of cycling informotion, meeting ploces, octivity centres
ond bike hire ond bike tour operotors. Cofes hove become destinotions ond meeting ploces for weekend rood ond
triol riders. The ottroction of on oreo or o route for recreqtionol cyclists will be improved if there ore ottroctions thot
con be visited en route.
Globolly, locol businesses now offer cycle-friendly occornmodotion, food, tronsport ond ottroctions olong rood ond
troil cycling routes ond such services hove come to be expected by mony cycle tourists undertoking both short
ond long journeys. Mony regions hove implemented cycle-friendly services schemes where locol businesses ore
occredited for provision of services drot suit the needs of cyclists ond ossist to streomline their joumey. Importont
feotures of these schemes for occommodotion include opening hours thot suit cyclists, bicycle storoge, oreos for
woshing ond drying clothing ond equipment, occess to bicycle repoir focilities, weother informotion, ond occess to
food ond meols.
In Southlond there hos been some development of occommodotion ond tronsport for cyclists in relotion to the
Around the Mountoins Cycle Troil. There is potentiol to develop ond/or better promote cycle-friendly services ond
products olong the proposed cycle tourism routes in Southlond through offering support ond mentoring.

Estoblished
relotionships
between Councils
ond tourism,/
business operotors.
Estoblished cycle

retoilond repoir
businesses.

Exomples of

Iocolinvestment
in cycling
infrostructure ond

prducts.
Estoblished outdoor
recreotion ond
visitor morkets with
some simihr needs
to cyclists.

STRENGTI{S
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Guidelines for cychfriendly services.

Copocity building
- educoting
ond mentoring
businesses ond
oPerotorc on tle
benefits of offering
cych-friendly
products ond
services.
Development
of volunteer
ond irdustry
portnerships for

troilmonogement
ond mointenonce.

llPPORTUNITIES
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Limited
development of
cycle-friendly
products ond
services, moinly
in relotion to
the Around the
Mountoins Cycle
Troil.
Lock of knowledge
ol ond/or incentives

for development
of cycle-friendly
products.
Distonce of
Sout{rlond from
mojor populotion
centres.

WEAK}IESSES

Limited funds ond
othr resources
for cycling
infrostructure
development.
Building investment
impetus - industry
reluctonce to
risk investment
in new products
ond services

ot the eorly
stoges of cycling
development.
Perceptions of
competition from
nerby cycling
destinotions.

TI{REATS

Action

Priority

Description

Ff

Develop guidelines for provision of cycle-friendly services in Southlond.

Fa

As cycling experiences ond routes ore developed, hold experience development
workshops with locol businesses, occommodotion operotors, tour operotors,
tronsport services, locol govemment to build oworeness of the needs of cyclists
ond the benefits of offering cycle-friendly services ond experiences linked to cycle
tourism.

Medium

Fs

Develop o progromme for mentoring ond business development odvice for locol
enterprises estoblishing cycle-friendly services ond products. This progromme could
be linked to other tourism or business support progroms.

Medium

F

,,

Encouroge ovoilobility of more bicycle hire neor cycle troils ond rood cycling

Hish

routes.

Medium
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B

IMPLEMENT STRIING LEADERSHIP, COMMUNICATT[IN AND CtlllPERATItlN

At present there

is no one body octing os on odvocote ond toking o leodership role for ochieving cycling
improvements in Southlond ocross oll ospects of commuter, recreotionol, competitive ond tourism cycling. The three
territoriol outhorities ore oll involved in providing ond mointoining cycling infrostructure ond promoting rood sofety.
Cycling Southlond is primorily octive in competitive cycling ond hos olso implemented o number porticipotion-bosed
ond sofety progrommes.Sport Southlond is porticulorly involved in the delivery of porticipotion-bosed events.
Community ond user groups such os the Southlond Mountoin Bike Club, Hokonui Troils Trust ond Fiordlond Troils
Trust have been octive in fundroising ond troil development ond mointenonce. Not-for-profit volunteer groups ond
locol councils foce chollenges in funding ond progressing cycling projects. On the other hond, community ond user
groups ore o voluoble resource by ossisting with cycle ond mountoin bike troil construction ond mointenonce.
Improved coordinotion of cycling odvococy, development ond funding is desiroble to progress cycling in Southlond
ond coordinote colloborotive implementotion of the Southlond Cycling Strotegy. Potentiol govemonce model is:

>

)

Governonce group - o representotive ponel of councillors from Southlond District Council, lnvercorgill
City Council ond Gore District Council supported by stoff member ond representotives from Deportment of
Conservotion, Sport Southlond, Venture Southlond, Cycling Southlond ond key cycling stokeholders
Supported by on independent skills-bosed implementotion group with on independent choir ossisted by
representotion from the councils ond key stokeholders.

This model could be effective if provided with ossistonce ond odministrotive support from o regionol orgonisotion. A
cycling coordinotor could ossist the governonce ond implementotion group with the cycling strotegy implementotion.
The role of the cycling coordinotor might include:

>
>
>
>

octing os executive support for the govemonce ond implementotbn group
odvocothg, leodhg ond colhboroting to'rnplement priority oct'nrns'rlentified in thb Strotegy
together with implementotinn gro,rp roising funds ond estoblishing porfrerships for the implementqtion of prirnty
oct'nns irJentified'n this Strotegy
monitorhg progress on Strotegy implementotbn ond proviJing o centrd poirnt for rycling porticipotion doto.

Severol
ogencies ond
orgonisotions with
o record of cycling
development.

Institution of o
governonce grouP
to implement the
Sor*]rlond Cycling
Strotegy.

No governonce
mechonism for
coordinoting cycling
improvements.

Limited funds ond
resources for
governonce.
Lock of commitnent
by implementqtion

Funding ond

Portners.

oppointnent of o
cycling coordinqtor
to support the
governonce ond
implementotion
grouP
Improved use of
community ond user
groups portneBhips.

STRE}IGTI{S
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WEAKilESSES

TI{REATS

Action

[ir

Description
Agree to o governonce model for coordinotion ond ongoing implementotion for
the Cycling Strotegy ond estoblish this os on effective structure with oppropriote

Priority
High

resourcing.

[ia

Estoblish ond fund o position of Southlond cycling coordinotor for o three yeor period to
implement the strotegy, support governqnce ond pursue funding.

Medium

Gg

Encouroge ond support portnerships with locol communities, cycling clubs ond groups
for troil monogement ond mointenonce.

Medium
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APPENIIIX
A

PLANNINC CIINTEXT

Southland Regional Development Strategy
The Southlond Regionol Development Strotegy5s releosed in October 2015 oims to improve the liveobility, lifestyle
opportunities ond socio-economic conditions in the region. As pointed out in thot Strotegy the region's oging
populotion, stotic populotion numbers ond the shift of populotion ond economic octivity to northern centres hove
the potentiol to deflote regionol economic development ond resilience ond the quolity of life for its residents in

the future. Actions proposed under the Regionol Development Strotegy thot could potentiolly offect demond for
cycling, ond to which the Southlond Cycling Strotegy con contribute, ore:

>

encouroging migrotion to the region ond

o more voried

demogrophic mix, including through ottrocting more

domestic ond intemotirnol tertiory shldents

>
>
>

development of tourism os port of regionol econornic diversificotion
building the urbon cutture of Invercorgillto improve liveobility
improve oir ond rood tronsport to the region.

Regional Clrcling Strategies and Studies
Invercorgill
Detoiled plonning for cycling infrostructure hos been corried out for Invercorgill ond Te Anou ond is being
conducted for the Gore District.
The Invercorgill City Council hos on overorching vision to'creote on exciting, innovotive, sofe, coring ond friendly

city, offering lifestyles bosed on o heolthy environment ond diverse growing economy'. The Invercorgill Wolking ond
Cycling Strotegy 20l0ls wos developed to encouroge wolking ond cycling omong residents, guide development ond

funding of wolking ond cycling infrostructure ond work towords the New Zeolond Tronsport Strotegy torget of 30%
of trips using wolking or cycling by 2O4O.
The Morch 2015 RecreqtionolWolking ond Cycling Strotegys wos developed to provide long term direction for

development, mointenonce ond renewol of o wolking ond cycling troil network throughout the City ond to the
outlying oreos of Oreti Beoch, Sondy Point, Omoui ond Bluff. Thot Strotegy estoblishes objectives ond levels of
service for eoch troil ond design; construction ond mointenonce stondords for eoch cotegory of troil; ond sets out
o plon for monitoring of troil use. Through the provision of troils the council seeks to encouroge more people to
wolk ond cycle resulting in heolth benefits, improved occess to porks ond the noturol environment ond o positive
contribution to the revitolisotion of the city. Priority focus oreos in the Invercorgill Recreotionol Wolking ond Cycling

Strotegy ore completing troil connections between Invercorgill ond Oreti beoch, between Invercorgill ond Bluff, the
woterwoys in the eost ond between the city ond Anderson Pork.
Te Anou

In 2014 o cycling opportunities studysT wos conducted for Te Anou ond the surrounding oreo to investigote
improved cycling opportunities covering oll types of cycling for both visitors ond visitors. Recommendotions of the
Te Anou ond Environs Cycling Opportunities Study include:

34 Southlond Moyorol Forum (October 2015). Southlond Regionol Development Strotegy.
55 Invercorgill City Council (2010), Invercorgill Wolking ond Cycling Strotegy 2010.
56 Invercorgill City Council (Morch 20.15). Recreotionol Wolking ond Cycling Strotegy. Prepored by Xyst.
37 Envisoge New Zeolond (July 20l ). Te Anou ond Environs Cycling Opportunities Study. Prepored for Venture Southlond.
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)

>
>
)

encouroging improvements to qTcling qccess ond sofuty oround Te Anou throryh odjusfrnents to existing rood
ond pcrth infrostructr.rre, signoge, development of odditionol pothwoys ond qycle lones ond reduction
of vehich speed limhs on tre Stote Highwqy ond mojor streets. Designotion ond pronrction of rycling loops of
dffierent lengths is olso recommended
ot Monopouri, formolising ond signposting connecting footrcrths ond infomol troils for cycling ond improving the
cycle-friendliness of roods
improving the cycle-friendliness of roods in the Te Anou Bosin for rood riding ond cycle touring
extension of mountoin biking opportunities through
- improvements in shored poths in Ivon Wlson Pork otTe Anou to provide for beginner ond intermediote
mountoin biking

- purpose-buih trocks for intermediote ond odvonced riders in regeneroting forest obout the Kepler cor pork
- severol propcols within Frordlond Notionol Pork (including completion of the Te Anou- Monopor.rri Cyclewqy)
which would be subjed to opprovol by the Deportment of Conservotion ond chonges to the porlCs
monogement plon.

Department of Consenration land
The Deportment of Conservotion hos developed o droft Southlond Murihiki Conservotion Monogement Strotegys8
(CMS) thot is being considered for opprovol. The droft CMS identifies some locotions on public conservotion londs

for considerotion for mountoin biking occess ond focilities. Mountoin biking in Fiordlond Notionol Pork is restricted
to some monogement troils under the Fiordlond Notionol Pork Monogement Plon 2OO7-2O17 which is o stotutory plon
under the Notionol Porks Act 1980. The question of chonges in mountoin bike occess ond new mountoin bike trocks
in the notionol pork will be considered in the review of the monogement plonse. Policies to guide future considerotion

of qnd decisions on new mountoin biking proposols ore provided in the drqft CMS.

New Zealand Outdoor Recreation StrategD/
The New Zeolond Outdoor Recreotion Strotegyro is o high level strotegy thot oims to encouroge more people

into outdoor recreotion through provision of recreotionol occess to noturol oreos, effective investment in outdoor
recreotion ond improvements in the outdoor recreotion secto/s obility to meet chonging porticipont needs. Aspects
of the Strotegy relevont to cycling ore:

>
>

provision of o groducted ronge of outdoor recreotion opportunities ocrocs o spectrum of notr.rrol environments
colloborotirn between govemment ond tre NGO sector, including in monogement of outdoor recreotion oreos

>
>
>

increosing environmentol ornoreness omong outdoor recreotion porticiponts to help protect noturol resources
considerotion of outdoor recreotbn needs in urbon design ond trorsport plonning
encouroging schoob ond or.rtdoor recreotion groups to creote more opportunities for yo.rng people to porticipote in

ond ossocinted conflicts ond over-use issues

outdoor recreotion.

58 Deportment

of Conservotion (2014). Conservotion Monogement Strotegy- Southlond Murihiki 2015-2025, Volume l, Revised Droft,
November 20'14.
39 Deportment of Conservqtion (20,14), South Islond CMS
Common Issues ReporL Discussion of issues roised by submitters thqt were
common ocross the Droft Conterbury, Otogo ond Southlond Murihiki Conservotion Monogement Strotegies 2015.
a0 Spo.t New Zeolond (2009). Outdoor Recreotion Strotegy 2009-2015.

-
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Planning for Saft r Cycling
In 2010 the Ministry of Tronsport issued the Sofer Joumeysal strotegy to guide improvements in the sofety of trovel
on New Zeolond's roods. This strotegy oims to develop o culture of shoring the rood with pedestrions ond cyclists,

provide sofe ond convenient pedestrion ond cycling routes, reduce vehicle speeds on roods frequented by cyclists
ond encourqge rood sofety educotion in schools.

A detoiled onolysis of cycling sofety wos conducted in 2014 when the New Zeolond Tronsport Agency convened
on expert Cycling Sofety Ponela2 to exomine woys for centrol ond locol government to ensure thot rood cycling

become o sofe tronsport option in urbon ond rurol oreos. As o result o Cycling Sofety Action Plonas wos releosed in
August 2015 to deliver sofer cycling through meosures thot include:

>
>
>
>

the Urbon Cychwoys Progromme thot proviles funding to conplete urbon cycle networks
speed monogement guidelines, including reduction of motor vehicle speed limits neor schools ond shops ond on
rurol roods
development of on updcted guide for notionolly-consistent rycle network design to ensure new cycling
infrostructure is fit for purpose. This will cmsider stqrdords for spoce monogement, surfochg, sight distonces,
rood morkings ond mointenonce on rurol cycling rotrtes

sofuty troining including rycle troining for school children ond oduhs, cycle-ororeness troining for drivers of
heqqf vehicles, ond provision of heor4f vehich orvoreness informqtinn to cyclbts
extensinn of the'Shore the Rood'compoign.

>

Rrnding under

tfu

Urbon Cychwoys Progromme moy provide opporunitacs for cycling developments in

Soutlllond's moin urbon oreos while guidclines for cycling sofety ond network design will need to be tokcn
into qccount in developing rood cycling expcriences.

National Land Transport Programme
The Notionol Lond Tronsport Progromme, odministered by the NZ Tronsport Agency (NZTA), provides funding for

improving rood tronsport throughout New Zeolond. Regionol Tronsport Committees (which represent councils ond
the NZTA) develop strotegic directions for lond tronsport ond invite submissions from locol govemment for tronsport
projects, which moy include projects reloted to cycling. Projects recommended in Regionol Lond Tronsport Plons ore
considered for funding under the notionol progromme in S-yeor cycles. The current notionol funding cycle extends
from 2015 to 2018.
The Otogo Southlond Regionol Lond Tronsport Plons 2015-2021set o long term gool:
To provide occessible tronsport connections, giving users on oppropriote choice

of modes, ond to goin

improved performance from the lond tronsport system, by focusing on road sofety, economic arowth and
productivity and volue for money.
In relotion to cycling, these plons oim to encouroge ond enoble higher levels of cycling through improved provision
of sofe rood spoce for cyclists. Construction of troils for cycle tourism is olso encouroged. There ore no Southlond
cycling projects in the 2015-2018 NotionolLond Tronsport Progromme. There moy be opportunities to develop
Southlond cycling projects for submission in the following round of funding in 2018-21.

41 Ministry of Tronsport (2010). Sofer Joumeys
- New Zeolond's Rood Sofety Strotegy 2O\O-2O20.
42 Cycling Sofety Ponel (December 2014). Sofer Joumeys for People Who Cycle: Cycling Sofety Ponel Finol Report ond

Recommendotions.
45 New Zeolqnd Tronsport Agency (August 2015). Moking Cycling Sofer ond More Attroctive: The NZ Tronsport Agency's cycling

sofety oaion plon.
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OTACO
SOUTI{LAND
REGIONAL LAND
TRANSPORT
PLANS
2015-20.2I

The Otogo Southlond Regionol Lond Tronsport Plons 2015-2021'... seek to encouroge ond
enoble higher levels of cycling. Reollocoting existing rooding spqce to cycling, ond providing

for cycling in new rooding projects, will help increose recognition of the rights of cyclists
to sofe rood spoce. Provision of good quolity cycle focilities, within the rooding corridor,
including sepqrote focilities, will ploy on importont role in increosing the levels of cycling
within the two regions. Improved lond-use plonning proctices will olso ossist in greoter
levels of cycling octivity becouse locol services os well os tronsport services will be more
occessible by bicycle.

Continued exponsion of cycle tourism, through the provision of quolity experiences on troils, the construction of further
troils will help build this sector of the tourist morket, oimed ot both overseos qnd domestic visitors. Providing better
connections between troils (olthough is not o mojor focus of this plon) will encouroge visitors to remoin longer in the
south.'

Primory policies
New rood construction ond mojor improvements include provision for sofe wolking ond cycling in high pedestrion
ond cycle use oreqs.
Tronsfer some existing rood spoce over to wolking ond cycling where this is needed to ensure sofe trovel.
Build cyclewoys,/wolkwoys seporoted from motorised trqffic where the sofety of those using octive tronsport to

commute is of significont risk from the troffic.
Expond ond improve the cycling network, ond connect existing cycling routes to keep cyclists sofe, ond to
encouroge new cyclists. Give priority, where there is lotent or emerging demond, to initiotives thot ossist with
occess to ond from schools, workploces, ond locol commuting troils.
Ensure oll urbqn buses ore oble to corry bikes, ond urbon town centres hove bike rocks.
Ensure there ore sufficient, ottroctive ond sofe choices for trovel between ports of Ngo Hoerengo the NZ Cycle
Troil, supporting the growth of cycle tourism.

When needed, prompt o chonge in trovel behoviour towords increosed wolking ond cycling in urbon oreos by
monoging troffic to mointoin certqin levels of congestion, ond/or odopting the supply ond pricing of cor porking
over time; ond promoting multi-modol journeys with public tronsport or ride shoring.
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B

CASE STUOIES tlF T{Z EYCLTNG IIESTINATIIINS

Otago Central Rai! Trail
The highly successful Otogo Centrol Roil Troil hos become o model for mony of the troil experiences in the
New Zeolond Cycle Troil. The roil troil (o I50 km 5 to 4 doy cycle thot con olso be used for shorter journeys ond
for wolking ond horse riding) wos opened in 2000 on the disused Centrol Otogo roilwoy line between Clyde

ond Dunedin os on initiotive oimed ot rejuvenoting the stognoting locol economy. The roil troil posses through
spectoculor mountoin ond volley scenery, old gold mining towns ond ogriculturol oreos. A wide ronge of
occommodqtion, ottroctions (such os heritoge sites, orts, wineries, form visits), tours, food ond cofes, sporting
octivities, bike hire, tronsport ond luggoge services ore offered by locol businesses.
An estimoted 12,000 to 15,000 multi-doy cyclists ond up to 50,000 doy cyclists use the Centrol Otogo RoilTroil eoch
yeor. The troil hos on intemotionol ond domestic reputotion os on iconic experience. Internotionol visitors comprise
over one third of troil visitors ond hove increosed os o proportion of troil users since the troil wos opened. Most
intemotionol troil users comes from Austrolio with significont numbers from Europe, South Africo, the UK ond North
Americo. The troil qttrocts visitors from oround New Zeolond, predominontly from the upper North Islond (neorly

two-thirds of domestic visitors in o 2O14AS survey), with lesser numbers of visitors from the neorby Conterbury ond
Otogo regions ond the lower North Islqndaa. A high proportion of domestic ond internqtionol roil troil visitors orrived
viq qircroft to the Queenstown or Dunedin oirports.

ln 2Ol4A5 it wos estimoted thot the roil troil hod resulted in on qddition of totol economic output of over
$10 million

to the Otogo qnd Centrol Otogo economies ond 102.4 full time employment equivolents.

The success of the Otogo Centrol Roil Troil in ottrocting visitors ond improving the locol economy hos owed much

to the ochievements of the Otogo Centrol Roil Trqil Choritoble Trust in developing, coordinoting ond promoting troil
experiences (with locol tourism orgonisotions), the contribution of the Deportment of Conservotion to infrostructure
ond recreotionol experiences, ond the colloborotion of over 70 locol businesses ond orgonisotions in offering troilreloted products ond services.

Queenstown Trails
Queenstown is o premier cycling destinotion with o globol reputotion noted for its extensive network of over l9O
kilometres of quolity cycling ond wolking troils ond focilities for mountoin biking. lt includes the 120 km Queenstown
Troil, port of the New Zeolond Cycle Network. Development of the troil network ot Queenstown commenced in
2004 under the guidonce of the Queenstown Troils Trust, with ossistqnce from the Deportment of Conservotion, the
Queenstown Lokes District Council, the tourism industry ond locol cycling ond wolking groups. The network offers
moinly eosy to intermediote level riding on shored cycling, wolking ond hiking troils ronging from short to full doy
excursions. There is olso o locql commuter/recreotionol troil network within ond between locol communities which is
plonned for extension over the next ten yeors. There ore five mountoin bike porks thot offer riding from beginner to

odvonced levels ond chollenging downhill ond technicol troils ot Ben Lomond (occessed by the Skyline Gondolo) ond
Wynyord Terroin Pork.
Use of the cycling network vqries from o few hundred users on sc,me trqils to very lorge numbers on the most
populor sections of the Queenstown Troil between Fronkton ond Queenstown. In 2015 q totol of 214,100 journeys
by cyclists, wolkers ond event competitors wos recorded on the Queenstown Troilas. About 46% of users of the
Queenstown Troil ore estimoted to be internotionol visitors ond o relotively high

44 Centrol Otogo District Council (Moy 2015). Otogo Centrol Roil Troil: User Survey 2Ol4-15.
45 Kennedy, M (27 Jonuory 2016). Queenstown Troil Visitotion, Executive summory for Period
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-

October 0l 2012 to December 51 2015.

use of the troil network by locol residentsa6. The Skyline/Ben Lomond downhill mountoin biking troils (serviced by o
gondolo) ottroct obout 50,000 to 70,000 riders o yeorl7.
Demond for cycling in Queenstown is increosing due to:

>
,
>

ilre quolity ond prornotion of o ronge of cycling infrostructr.rre ond experiences
the woilobility of o wide ronge of linked, well-promoted ond bookoble ottroctions, occommodotion, guided ond
self-guirJed pockoges ond services such os bike hire ond shutde tronsport Some of these ore pre-exbting business
offering products for Queenstown v'sitors generolly, while others ore businesses the offer troil-specific products
its stotrls os on iconic visitor destinqtkrn ottrocting o ronge of visitors seeking soft odventure ond odventure

>
>

octivities
eose of occess throryh the Queenstown oirport
the growth of the locol Queenstown popuktion which

is

forecost to grow from obor.rt 30,700 in 2015 to obout

57,000 in2O?54

Effective plonning ond monogement of the troil network by the Queenstown Troils Trust hos been criticol to its
success including through:

>
>
>

building on extensive troil network colloborotively ocrcs different land tenures

fund roising ond income generotirn thror4h gront funding, invesfinents ond events
portnerships with the Deportment of Conseryotion, locol communrty ond recreotion groups, londholders ond
businesses fiortroil development experience development ond troil mointenonce.

Rotorua Mountain Biking
The mountoin bike network ot Whokoreworewq Forest neor Rotoruo hos on internotionol reputotion for its

mountoin biking. The mountoin biking network wos groduolly developed in o forest pork designoted for o ronge of
recreotionol qctivities through the efforts of the locol mountoin biking club, the Rotoruo District Council, funding
from the Rotoruo MTB Choritqble Trust, the use of Deportment of Corrections lobour ond development of support
services ond products by locol businesses.
The development of the oreo for mountoin biking hos been ossisted by Rotoruo's stqtus os on estoblished visitor

destinotion with brood oppeol to o lorge morket ond its occessibility from North Islond populction centres ond
Aucklond oirport. The reputotion of the Whokoreworewo Forest troils ond visitotion levels olso grew when it hosted
the 2006 UCI World Mountoin Bike Chompionships. Around 102,000 mountoin bikers visited the troils in 2009
(qn 85% growth from 2005 visitotion) contributing on estimoted $8.7 million to the locol economy in 2009ae . this
economic contribution grew to $10,2 million in2O12.

Rotoruo offers150 km of mountoin bike troils ocross o ronge of disciplines ond skill levels, yeor-round gondolo
occess to downhill troils, on-site bike hire ond food services, o technicol riding school, guided tours ond customised
multi-odventure octivities. There ore olso numerous bike shops, bike hire services, guiding, cyclist tronsport services
ond cycle-friendly occommodotion properties in Rotoruo.
Rotoruo hos hosted internotionol level mountoin biking competitions ond hosts severol mojor events including the
Cronkworx Rotoruo (port of the Cronkworx World Tour) ond the lO-doy Rotouro Bike Festivol. In 2015 Cronkworx
odded obout $5.7 million to the locol economy ond ottrocted over 8,000 visitors. The Rotoruo focility hos been
designoted o Gold Level Ride Centre by the Internotionol Mountoin Bicycling Associotion - the highest IMBA Ride
Centre ronking.

46 Angus & Associotes in ossociotion with TRC Tourisrn (November 20.15).
47 TRC

lourism (2015). Queenstown Troils for the future 2015-2025. Prepored for the Queenstown Troils Trust.
48 Queenstown Lokes District Council ((2015). Long Term Plon 2015.
49 APR Consultonts Ltd (2009). Recreotionol Use ond Economic Impoct of Whokoreworewo Forest: 2009 Updote.
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SURVEY tlF SOUTHLANO CYELISTS

As port of the development of the Southlond Cycling Strotegy o survey wos conducted of Southlond cyclists
to oscertoin cycling octivities undertoken ond their thoughts on the quolity of cycling experiences in the region
ond how they could be improved. The online survey wos distributed to contocts through the Venture Southlond
dotoboses ond ottrocted 559 responses. The survey respondents covered o ronge of oges -1.75% were oged under
l8 yeors, 6.5% between 18 ond 29,30.t/" between 30 ond 44, 41.4% between 45 ond 59 ond 19.6% over 60 yeors.
The people surveyed porticipoted in o ronge of cycling octivities.

Cycling octivity
Rood riding - troining

Weekly

Monthly

In lost yeor

Totol

% (No.)

% (No.)

% (No)

(No.)

rs.58%

Rood riding - recreotion
Rood riding -tronsporV

Doily
% (No.)

6.15%

(ro)

(lo)

14,62%

(2e)

ts.58%

(ro)

21.52%

(r5')

6s

45.s6%

(7t)

2s.ls%

(/tt)

2s.ls%

(4t)

165

(25)

rO8

commuting

56.tt%

(59) 29.65% (52)

tt.ll%

(12)

25.15%

troils

10.71%

(2t)

51.65%

(62)

51.t2%

(6t)

26.5r% (s2)

196

s.o2%

(t5)

46.50%

(7s) 21.o7%(t9l

2t.69% (5s)

162

(8)

Recreotionol riding on locol cycle
Mountoin bike riding on locol

troils

Trock cycling - velodrome

r.e6%

(r)

ts.69%

t5.75%

(7)

68.65% (5s)

5I

zr.4S%

(5) 2.i9%(2)

15.45%

(9)

79.10% (55)

67

Otogo Centrql Roil Troil

t.82%

(2)

9.O9%

(tO)

88.18% (97)

n0

Queenstown Trqil

z.tt%(2) 1.25%(1) t2.77%(t2l

80.8s% (76)

94

Around the Mountoins Cycle

66

Troils
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O.9l%

(r)

Views of survey respondents

lssue

Investment in
cycling

considered thot investment in cycling could leod to community benefits
" 85%
8l% ogreed cycling wos o good investment for councils - though opposition wos expressed
" by o smoll number
> Coution wos expressed by some respondents - such os investment in new mountoin bike
(such

troils which moy receive limited use in winter ond impocts on other recreotionol users
os permitting cycling on wolking troils).

Cycling for

About 62% ogreed it wos vioble in Southlond, but only 29% cycled regulorly for tronsport (once

tronsport

o month or more).

Urbon cycling
focility needs

Most emphosis wos on bike rocks or storoge ot destinotions. Some indicoted need for chonging
ond showering focilities ot workploces.

Rood sofety

Sofety wos o mojor concern with oround 56% concerned obout the sofety of cycling on urbon
roods ond 7l% concerned obout cycling sofety on roqds outside of cities ond towns.

Rood cycling

infrqstructure

Quolity of
recreotionol cycle
troils

Focilities for

recreotionolond
tourism cycling

Preferred mountoin
biking destinqtions

> Desirobility of more (or better designed) cycle lones in Invercorgill

,

Sofe linkoges olong cycling routes ond between cycle lones ond cycle poths

> Wider ond smoother roqd shoulders or cycle lqnes on highwoys ond rurol roods
> Cyclist worning signs.
Voried views were expressed.
> 46% considered troils were of good quolity, but 40% were neutrol
> 59% sow o need for more recreotionol cycle troils, with 65% wonting more troils suitoble for
fomilies

> Suggestions included completing the lnvercorgill to Bluff Troil; troils in the Cotlins; between
Gore ond Lumsden; in the Te Anou oreos ond connections from the ATMCT to Te Anou ond
further south.

>
>
>
>

Provision of toilets olong routes ond troils o mojor concern.
Provision of cor porking, shelter, drinking woter, signoge ond informotion.
Better mointenonce of roods ond troils, including removol of broken gloss.
More comping ond occommodotion, cofes ond bike hire neor or olong routes.

of mountoin biking focilities close to populotion centres is importont " Avoilobility
respondents preferred to ride in the lnvercorgill oreo ot Sondy Point or Bluff.

7O%

ol

> A smoller number hod preferred rides dispersed throughout the region including Gore, Te
Anou ond o voriety of 4WD ond monogement troils in Fiordlond Notionol Pork, Longwood,
Mworo ond oreos north of Mossburn ond Lumsden.
> Some preferred to ride in the Queenstown ond Wonoko oreos.
> More troils ot existing or new locotions including o greoter voriety of difficulty levels ond

Mountoin biking
focility needs

,

troils suitoble for fomilies ond younger riders.
Some sought professionolly designed, purpose built troils or

better mointenonce of existing

troils

" Wosh down focilities, toilets.
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SOUTHTANB CYCLINE AUDIT

The following toble summorises Southlond's ronge of cycling ond ossocioted infrostructure ond services.

Infrostructure,

Nome/ Locotion

Use

Access

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,
Services &
Portnerships

Plonning, Tenure

& Monogement

Issues,

Opportunities
& Gops

CtlMMUTER CYCLIIIG
On-rood cycle
Vorinus

Invercorgill cycle

network

Relotively
light use.
l- 27"ot oll
rcod users

occess
pornts.

Eost

-

west

connections
mostwell
developed.

lones 8O%

-

Focus on quolity

90% cornplete.

-

Lost l0 20%
more difficult to
complete ond

justify given

No odditionol
services

Public Roods

(rcc)

low use ond

improvements
including moking
the Oreti Beoch
to City route
more sofe ond

ottroctive to

hck oftroffic

cyclbts.

congestion.

RllAD RIIIIIIG ROUTES
Myross Bush Loop 26
km - cqn be extended

l6km by odding loop
from the Mill Rood
North- Boinfield Rood
intersection

Improved
No doto on
the level of
use.

From the

Rides ore on

Velodrome

ot Surrey

public roods.
No supporting

Pork.

infrostructure

No odditionol
services

Public roods

Sofety oudit

of rood would
benefit cyclists.
Improved

From

The Cqtlins 8okm - 170
km of options for oll

grodes

signoge ond
recognition os
o cycling route.

No doto on
the level of
use.

Invercorgill

Rides ore on

mony
options to
Fortrose
ond beyond.

public roods.
No supporting

signoge ond
No odditionol
services

recognition os
Public roods

o cycling route.

Sofety oudit

infrostructure

of rood would
benefit cyclists.
Improved

Riverton to Tuotopere
5O km point to point

ride from Riverton

No doto on
the level of
use.

Con ride

from
Invercorgill

signoge ond

Rides ore on

public roods.
No supporting

No odditionol
services

recognition os
Public roods

o cycling route.

Sofety oudit

infrostructure

of rood would
benefit cyclists.

Improved

Hedgehope Loop 75km

trqditionol Invercorgill
troining ride.

No doto on
the level of
us6.

Rides qre on
From

Invercorgill

public roods.
No supporting

No odditionol
services

Public roods

signoge ond
recognition os
o cycling route.

Sofety oudit

infrostructure

of rood would
benefit cyclists.

Improved
No identified

Gore District

populor

signoge ond

Rides ore on
From Gore

routes

public roods.
No supporting

infrostructure

No odditionol
services

recognition os
Public roods

o cycling route.

Sofety oudit

of rood would
benefit cyclists.
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Infrostructure,
Nome,/ Locqtion

Use

Access

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,

Services &
Portnerships

Issues,

Plonning,
Tenure &

Opportunities

Monogement

& Gops

RllAD RIIII}IG .TIIURISM POUTES
Improved
promotion.
Sofuty oudit

Southern Scenic Route
610 km scenic drive

route bctween
Queenstown qnd
Dunedin thot is qlso
promoting qs q rood
cycling route. In
Southlond cycling
mostly occurs between

of rood./rycle
issues
Less

thon

I,00O cycle

tourists o
yeor.

Route is between

The Southem
Scenic route is

Queenstown ond

signpcted with

Dunedin.

brown tourbm

Route through

Ronge of
occommodotion.

Rides ore on

public roods.

signpcting.

Invercorgill not
ideol.
Ecorrcmic

development
opportunities
in Monopouri,
Tuotopere,
Riverton, Curb

Invercorgill, Riverton,
Tuotopere qnd Te
Anqu.

Boy.

Cotlins Coqstol Route
From Bqlclutho

through the Cotlins to

Invercorgill
Southern Trqrrerse
From Invercorgill to
Lumsden

RtlAIl RIIIIlIG EVEI{TS

Tour of Southlqnd

Multi stoge roqd
rqce qttrqcting
internotionol- stqndqrd
riders

ICC Surf to City
Porticipotion bosed

wolking/running,/
cycling event.

20 teoms

but much
lorger ronge
of other
ossocioted
events ond
usent

2,000+
porticiponts,

with
numbers
increosing.

Milford Mountqin Clossic
Jonuory roqd rqce with

Courses

l2O km,lO0 km (Richoh
Homer Hundred) qnd 55
km (Eglington Chollenge)

for good
recreotionol
riders, club

events between Milford
qnd Te Anqu

riders ond
elite riders.

Well estoblished
professinnol
rood roce.
Previously

Route vories but
includes stoges

Sponsored by
SBS Bonk

in Queenstown

Lokes District
in oddition

Cycling
Southlond

to

Southlond

cotegory

2,2ucr
lntemotionol
Tour event but
lost this roting
in 2014 due to
cootsSo.

Invercorgill

Oreti Beoch to
City

City ond Sport
Southlond

Would
benefit from
improvements
to ttre route.
Generol
opportunity to
promote cycling
in Invercorgill.

suitoble
Milford to Te
Anou

Severol sponsors,

Stote Hwy 94

including
Meridion Energy.

Invercorgill
City ond Sport
Southlond

Tour de Lqkes

Annusl roqd rqce with
stoges held in Soutt{ond,
Centrd Otogo ond tln
Clueenstown oreo.
Provitles events for

different grqdes.

50 Personol communicqtion from Cycling Southlond.
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Infrostructure,

Nome/ Locotion

Use

RllAII RIIlII{ti . IIIURISM

Access

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,

Services &
Portnerships

Issues,

Plonning,
Tenure &

Opportunities

Monogement

& Gops

ROUTES

Yunco Junior Tour of

Southlqnd
Two doy six stoge
event for 15 to under

19

r70 200
riders.

-

Teretongo,
Hedgehope ond
other locoti:ns

Teretongo
Rocetrock Locol
roods

No Info

Invercorgill

ovoiloble

Velodrome

Within the city
oreo

Cycling
Southlond

Within the city
oreo

Cycling
Southlond

grodes
Southlqnd Rood
Chomps
Time triqls held
onnuolly in April. Under
l5s to Mqsters

Sponsored by
Yunco

Cycling
Southlond

A highly competitive
"elitist"
Wednesdoy World" series
of rood rides ore offered
within doylight soving
dotes on Wednesdoy

up to 60

riders
ottending

Invercorgill
Velodrome

evenings

Westpqc Rescue
Fundroiser
Helicopter Chority Ride limited to 60
Frqnkton to

Invercorgill

riders.

TXACK BYCLII{G FACILITIES

SIT Zero Fees
Velodrome, Invercorgill

Wodd Closs
cycling
focility,
thot wos
once New
Zeolond's
only indoor
velodrome
ond wos
instrumentol

250 metre

Invercorgill

timber indoor

trock

Hosts elite
cyclists ond some
mojor cycling
events, such os
the UCI Junior
Trock World
Chompionships
in 2012 ond

Opportunities
to develop
leorn to cycle
ond disobled
ond elderly
Cycling
Southlond

bionnuolly

in

opportunities

notionql
chompionships

estoblishing

the sport in
the country.

such os Mosters
Cycling.

TRACK CYCLIl{G EVETITS

- oge
group riders
from under lSs to
Elite riders

Nqtionql Age Group
Chompionships

Invercorgill SIT
Velodrome

Cycling
Southlond

mosters

Crowe Horwqrth
Corporote Pursuit
Annuql cycling
chollenge run qs ltolion
pursuit.
Held in August
ILT

Junior Trock

Cqrnivql held in
October
Two doy event for
elite junior cyclists
from New Zeqlqnd qnd
Austrqliq

70

Invercorgill SIT

Elite riders

Velodrome
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Educotion,/
Community side
every strong.
Event

Cycling
Southlond

Infrostructure,
Nome,/ Locotion

Access

Use

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,
Services &
Portnerships

Issues,

Plonning,
Tenure &

Opportunities

Monogement

& Gops

tlFF.RllAII TRAILS
Eosy

trock

grode l-5.
185 km

Around the Mountqins

totol

trqil when
completed.
Con be
done os o
complete
ride or

Cycle Troil (ATMCT)
Proposed os o circuit
- Glueenstown./Lqke
Wokotipu, Mount
Nicholqs Stqtion,

broken into
sections
Athol Bridge
Counter
showed
7,240 users

Oreti Volley, Lumsden,

Novl5

Kingston, Queenstown.
Pqrt of the New
Zeqlqnd Cycle Troil.
Oreti Volley section is

16

not completed os it

is

subject to on oppeol.

Begins with the

-

Feb

t5,000
uses per
onnum

Up to 12.000

muhi- doy
usen; per
onnum ond
50,0O0 doy
users

45 minutes from
Queenstown
I hour from Te
Anou I hour from
Wqnoko.
Troil begins ond
finishes neor
Queenstown
which hos direct
intemotionol
fights to ond from
Austrolio, o mojor
rycling morket.

TSS Eomslow

cruise from

Queenstown

ocres Loke
Wokotipu,
then extends
south into rurol
Southlond ond
retums to Loke
Wokotipu. 156
km of the troil is
open Multi-doy
ride or short ride
combinotions
ovoiloble.

Begins with
loke cruise on
steomship TSS
Eornslow.
Eornslow - Reol
Journeys.
Shuttle tronsport,
cycle hire ond
guided ond

independent doy
ond multi-doy
cycling pockoges
with

Resource
consent gronted
but hos been

oppeoled.
Decision to be

onnounced in
20r6.
SDC Leod

other ogencies
os lond

odministrotors
OLDC/NZTA,/
LINZ/DOC,/
Londcorp

Over $lO
million spent of
potentiolly $14
million

project

Strong politicol

interest
Potentiol
to releose
economic

occommodqtion
ore offered

ond sociol
opportunities

(http://www.

for smoll
communities.
If not completed
will become o
series of shorter
doy rides.

oroundthe
mountqins.co.nzl
our- rides/)

projected
within 5
yeors of the
troil ond
enobling
services.

Eyre Mountoins,/Tqkq
Ro Hqkq Conservqtion
Pork Trqcks

Very low

Upper Oreti,
Mount Bee,
Shepherd Creek

Motouro River

Mony trocks for
mountoin biking

with o voriety
of scenery ond
cycling terroin.

Remote ond front

country troils
primorily on 4WD
trocks

Conservotion
Pork

Improved
promotion

25km+of
From Stote

Mqvorq

-

Greenstone

Wolkwoy

Low

Highwoy
94 between
Mossburn ond Te

Anou.

trocks from
the compsite
to Boundory
Hut ond Forks
Hut in the
Movorq Lokes
Conservotion
Pork.

CIIMMERCIAL TRAIL TIIURS

Sherpo Shuttle
bus service

Around the Mountqins
Smoll group guided
cycling tours on the

November to mid

ATMCT

April operoting

ovoiloble from

doys o week.

7

Tour offered os
o portnership

between Reol
Journeys ond

Cycle tour
compony
hos been

the Around the

operoting

Mountoins Cycle
Troil.

since 2010.

of

opportunity
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Orrr_

i,l0ul{TAll{ BIKE PARKS All0 TRAILS

Elizqbeth Pqrk BMX

trqck

Moderote but
stotic

Off John Street
ond Lirre Street,
Invercorgill

Jump pork with
no buildings

Leose from ICC

Potentiol for
relocqtion to
Suney Pork
to improve
connection with
cycling

Eosy ond

Sondy Point Mountqin
Bike Trqils
lTkm of mostly grode
5 single trock ot

Invercorgill

Intermedice
grode trock.
High l.,lse
Limited by

Monoged by
From Sondy Point

Rood

Toilets, cor
pork, signoge.

Southlqnd
Mountoin Bike
Club

sondyond flot

Invercorgill City

High Use

Gore Mountoin Bike
Trqck

Council
Gore District
Council./
Deportment of
Conservotion

From Pope Rood

Ivon Wilson Pork, Te
Anou
Percnukq Mountqin
Bike Pork, Te Anqu

lokm of trqils on

New focility in

Single trock

20r5

privote lond
Longwoods Forest,

Orepuki
Riding on mqnqgement

trqcks

Constructed
by londholder
with community

Privote lond

ossistonce
One of the
most populor

Most well known

bockcountry
enduronce

47km troil to
Bold Hill, from

rides in
Southlond.

extensive views.

route is the

which there ore

Eyre Mountoins
Riding on monogement

Deportment of

Conservotion/
Privote Lond

Deportment of
Conservqtion.

troils.

72 Southland

necessitotes the
need for troil

redevelopment
from time to
time.

terroin.

Bluff Hill Cross Country
Trqcks

Forestry octivity
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MIIUIITAIil BIKE PAR(S ATIII TRAILS
27km single loop
grode 5 trock
thot con olso be
hiked. Storts ot

Welcome Rock Troils
Privotely-operoted
trock on o high country
sheep stotion in
northern Southlqnd on
ttre border with the
Otogo District.

Intermedkrte
grode 5 trock
recornmended

for
experienced
singh trock
ririers
Shored use
troil olso used
fior hiking.

I hour ond 5
minutes from

Queenstown.
A shuftle
service b
ovoihbh from
Queenstown
ond Te Anou
to Gorston.

the Southlond
Ski Hut ond
loops bock to
some point It
costs $40 per

odult to ride the
troils.
Two huts ond
o compsite on
the trqil qre

operoted by
Welcome Rock
Troils ond con
be booked
online.

High country
scenery.
Accommodotion
on the hut in
severol forms:
the historic Mud
Hut, the modern
Slote Hut, the
converted wool
shed known os
the lron Hut,
ond the Rooring

Privote troil on
privote lond,

trqck wos
constructed by
lqndowner.

Lion Comp.

Boggoge con
be delivered to
huts. Glomping
qccommodotion
ovoilqble.

Monogement troils in
Fiordlond Notionol Pork
Enduronce rides
permisslble on
monogement troils,
including the Borlqnd
Rood, Percy Soddle
ond links to West Arm
ond Loke Monopouri.

Deportment of
Conservqtion

COMMERCIAL MllUI{TAIi{ BIKE TOURS

None identified

MIIUNTAI}I BIKE EVEilTS
The Form Jom
Held in Mqrch,
combines nqturol-

Winton,

terrqin freestyle

Centrol

motocross, BMX dirt
ond mountoin-bike dirt-

Southlond

jumping
Bonnockburn Gutbust€r

Between northern
Southlqnd ond Centrol
Otogo District

r88

porticiponts

Winton,

Centrol
Southlond

Wnter cro6s
25O porticiponts in

country series
rronthly event

winter series

Moy-October.

The Glenhom
Trqinwreck Ride

Southlond Mountqin
Bike Clubs

oround I20
competitors

Info not
ovoiloble

WnterJonuory
Eostem
Sotrthlond

Mkl-winter 4 &
8 hour Enduro
(Sondy Point
Mountoin Bike
Trock)
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Infrostructure,
Nome,/ Locotion

Use

Access

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,

Services &
Portnerships

Issues.

Plonning,
Tenure &

Opportunities

Monogement

& Gops

MIIU}ITAIII BIKE EVE}ITS
Moonshine Trqil
Gore District
mountqin bike ond
running event for
15 yeors ond over,
vorious distqnces.
Mount Linton Muster
Mount Linton Station
neqr Ohqi qnd

Some of the
event is on

204 porticiponts in
20t6

privote formlond
Dolornore Pork

only opened
once o yeor for

Trust

Coordinoted by
Sport Southlond

the event

Courses ronge
from 12 km to 40

AboutlSO
porticiponts

km.

Nightccps
Meridion Whitehill
Windform Clossic
Held neqr Mossburn

Sponsored by
Motouro Licensing

120 porticiponB in
2016

25 km course.

BICYCLE SHtlPS AIIO SERVICES (ROAD AIII! MTB}

Ride Cycles

lnvercorgill

Orgonisers Tweed
Rides
sociol
rides ot
o leisurely poce
on sofe routes
visiting ploces of

Stocks rood
bikes, mountoin
bikes ond bikes
for leisurely

recreotionol
riding.

Cycle Surgery

Invercorgill

Wensley Cycles

Invercorgill

interest in ond neor
Invercorgill5I.

Stocks rood
qnd mountoin
bikes, ports
ond equipment.
Bike repoirs ond
service. Bike hire.
Stocks rood
ond mountoin
bikes, ports
ond equipment.
Bike repoirs ond

service

Outdoor@H&J
Smith

Invercorgill

Stocks rood
ond mountoin
bikes, ports
ond equipment.
Bike repoirs ond

service

Cross Ro<rd Cycles

Gore

Stocks rood
ond mountoin
bikes, ports
ond equipment.
Bike repoirs ond

service

Outside Sports
Te Anou

Stocks rood
qnd mountoin
bikes, ports
ond equipment
Bike repoirs ond
service. Bike hire

5l Kennedy, D. (20 October 2015). Why Invercorgill Should be o City of Cyclists. http:,/,4ocolbodies-bsprout.blogspoLconr.ou
/2O\S/1O/
why-invercorgill-should-be-city-of.htmh Ride Cycles Focebook Poge. https:,/,/www.focebook.com,/Ride-Cycles-575OO7O259OSIjS/
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Infrostructure.
Nome,/ Locotion

BICYCLE SI{tlPS

Use

Access

Routes &
Connections

Associoted
Experiences,

Services &
Portnerships

Issues,

Plonning,
Tenure &

Opportunities

Monogement

& Gops

AiIIl SERVICES (RtlAD AIII! MTBI

Te Anqu Mini Golf,

Quodricycle qnd Bike
Hire
Te Anqu
Obon Visitor Centre
Stewqrt Islqnd

CYCLIilG ELUBS

Bike hire

Visitor
informotion
ond bike hire

Six mountoin
bikes ovoiloble
for hire

AilIl ASSIICIATII!}IS

Cycling Southlond
Club runs
opproximotely 8 mojor

events eqch yeqr

300 members
Membership
ond

porticipotion
stotic

From

Invercorgill
Velodrome
generolly.

Sponsored by
mojor supporting
sponsors - ILT
Foundotion, SBS
Bonk, Yuncq, SIT
Zerofees, The
Lion Foundotion,
Community Trust
of Southlond,
Vitol Signs

Cycling
Southlond

Hos vorious locol
sponsors.
Club mointoins

Southlqnd Mountqin
Bike Club
Bqsed ot Invercorgill

Bluff HillTroils
ond Sondy Point
Trocks
Sociol groups

of MTB riders
ossocioted

Hokonui Bikers

with the
Southlond
Mountoin Bike
Club. Run
regulor rides.

Te Anou Cycling lnc

Focusses on the ronge
of cycling in tte qreq

40 members

Fiordlond Troils Trust

Southlond BMX Club

Moderote

Elizobeth
Pork,

Invercorgill

Potentiol for

Sponsored
by Wensley's

Cycles, ILT,
Community Trust

relocotbn to
Leose from ICC

of Southlond
Gore BMX Club qnd

trqck

Low

Homilton Pork,
Gore

Leose from GDC

Surrey Pork
to improve
connectirn with
cycling
Low profile/
viobility of club
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lntroduction

The night sky is one of the natural treasures of Southland. We are
fortunate that the effects of light pollution in Southland is largely limited
to lnvercargill City and most rural residents can experience a relatively
dark sky where the milky way is clearly visible on clear nights.
As Southland grows with further residential and industrial development
there is a risk that the ability to see the night sky will diminish because
of light pollution. The glow from street lighting in lnvercargill can
already be seen across Southland.
The increased and widespread use of artificial light at night is not only
impairing our view of the universe, it is adversely affecting
our environment, our safety, our energy consumption and our health.
The inappropriate or excessive use of artificial light - known as light
pollution - can have serious environmental consequences for humans,
wildlife, and our climate. Components of light pollution include:

.
r

Glare

.

Clutter

.

-

excessive brightness that causes visual discomfort
- light falling where it is not intended or

Light trespass
needed

-

bright, confusing and excessive groupings of light

sources

Sky glow

-

brightening of the night sky over inhabited areas'

There is a growing awareness of the effects of light pollution
worldwide. About two thirds of human population today live under light
polluted skies, not dark enough to see the Milky Way

t

Urban sky glow is the result of stray light being scattered in the
atmosphere brightening the natural sky background level. This effect is
extremely detrimental to astronomers as well as annoying to many
people in the general public.

This Southland Dark Skies Framework seeks to establish a framework
for maximizing opportunities associated with Southland night sky.
lf we are to light our streets, parks, workplaces and homes some
amount of sky glow is unavoidable as light is reflected off the ground
back into the sky. The way many places are currently lit however
results in unnecessary and avoidable light pollution and energy
wastage.
Normally such pollution and wastage is a result of a lack of awareness
of the effect of stray light and insufficient attention to the proper design
and control of the light needed for a specific application.
Recent public interest in aurora activity and Southland's ideal
geographical position to observe the southern lights, Southern Cross
and the Milky Way highlight the importance of the night sky to
Southland. Rakiura itself takes its name from the glowing skies of this
region, the aurora lights.
Putting in place a framework to help protect and promote the quality of
Southland's night sky will produce better outcomes for Southlanders
including improving the environment we live in and create opportunities
for tourism associated with star-gazing.

http://www.darksky.org/light-pollution/
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1

2 Executive

summ ary

5.

Gain international recognition for the quality of Southland's
skies by establishing the Rakiura - Stewart lsland Dark Sky
Sanctuary and Fiordland National Park Dark Sky Reserve

6.

Support communities who wish to become internationally
recognised as Dark Sky Communities

Light pollution can be easily controlled and reversed if we make good
decisions about public and private lighting.
At present Southland has exceptional quality night skies - with little if
any light pollution - on Stewart lsland, in Fiordland National Park and
in much of rural Southland. However, in our towns and cities our street
lighting and some key industrial sites are significant contributors to 'sky
glow" which effects our ability to see the stars and aurora from within
out towns and cities.
Six key steps are needed to minimise light pollution and maximize the
benefits to Southland of having naturally dark skies. These are:
Commit to a lighting policy across Southland that ensures
street lights and other public lighting is designed to reduce light
pollution and aimed downward

2.

Ensure the imminent street light upgrade programmes
proposed by the lnvercargill City and Gore and Southland
District Council's use LED lights that are correctly aimed
downward, are warm white (for reduced sky pollution) and of
appropriate output for the situation

3.

Develop improved planning rules for inclusion in District Plan's
to mitigate the effect of light pollution across both public and
private lighting

4.

lmprove education and recognition of the benefits of a dark sky
and provide simple and cost effective lighting solutions for
households and businesses

Southland has a unique opportunity to be world leading as a region
because of the imminent plans to replace almost all of the street
lighting in Southland within the next one to two years with LED street
lights.
lf good decisions are made with respect to these lighting upgrades,
then Southland will be well placed to improve the condition of the night
sky and protect it for future generations. Failure to influence the street
lighting upgrade programme will limit the opportunities for Southland to
be a dark sky region and be internationally recognised for the quality of
its night skies.

Figure 1 Waipapa Point - Kea Photography
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3 Situation analysis
3.1 The Southland Night Sky
The quality of the night sky in Southland is still very good. The growth
in the diary sector has seen the development of significant dairy sheds
and processing factories with associated industrial lighting and these
have increased the amount of sky glow but such installations are
relatively isolated.

The majority of Southland experiences natural darkness or close or
natural darkness. One way to measure the quality of the night sky is by
measuring surtace brightness in magnitudes per square arcsecond.
Surface brightness is useful way to express natural and artificial sky
glow.
Figure 2 shows the 'hot spots' of light pollution in New Zealand.
Figures 8-13 show more detailed light pollution estimates from Jurij
Stare's Light Pollution Map which displays light radiance from NOAA
and SQM data from the Unihedron reading database.
The following table gives a crude estimate of sky glow in magnitudes
per square arcsecond for various different environments on a
moonless night with good transparency':
17.0

18.0
19.0
20.0
21.0
22.0

2

poor urban skies
good urban skies, poor suburban skies
fairly good suburban skies
very good suburban skies
typical rural skies
ideal dark-sky site

Figure 2 World Light Atlas image of New Zealand

https://tonyfl anders.wordpress.com/su rface-brightness/
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ln general skies in Southland are recorded at levels above 20.0
magnitudes per square arcsecond showing that relative to other areas,
Southland skies are very good quality.

3.1.1

INVERCARGILLCITY

As Southland's urban centre, lnvercargill City (figure 2) produces the
most significant amount of sky glow with the main contributor being the
street lighting network. Outside of the residential areas of the city sky
glow is significant out to Wallacetown and Longbush.
ln particular the tear-drop lanterns on Dee street produce significant
light spill. lndustrial sites at Awarua, Kennington and Lorneville are also
noticeable. Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst surrounding
lnvercargill City showed sky quality compared to very good suburban
skies.
Figure 3 Lights of Bluff Poft and lnvercargrll beyond

Table 1 Sky Quality Readirrgs lnvercargill
Location

Average SQM

Queens Park Cricket Oval
Stead Street Wharf

19.75

20.3t

Oreti Beach
Estua ry Wa

21.39

lkway Lookout

20.31

lmprovements to street lighting would have a significant effect on levels
of light pollution

3.1.2

BLUFF

Bluff (figure 3 - 4) is dominated by light pollution form the Port and
Tiwai Aluminium Smelter. While there are a lot of light sources at the
Port, many of these could be re-aimed or time controlled to reduce light
pollution and energy consumption.
Figure 4 Tiwai Smelter lighting
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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3.1.3
There are also opportunities to reduce light pollution at the smelter
which is producing high amounts of light pollution, in particular at the
wharf terminal (figure 4).
Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst at Bluff showed sky quality
compared to typical rural skies.
Table 2 Sky Quality Readings Bluff
SQM

Location

Bluff Hill

21.30

Stirling Point

2t.24

lmprovements to lighting at South Port and the Tiwai Smelter would
like have a significant effect of levels of light pollution.

RAKIURA . STEWART ISLAND

There are 41 street lights on Stewart lsland most of which are well
controlled (figure 5) and private owned lighting is minimal. Recently
installed LED floodlights on the wharf buildings however are significant
contributors to light pollution and demonstrate how one or two poorly
selected light fittings can have a disproportionate effect on light
pollution (figure 6 and 7).
Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst at Rakiura showed sky quality
compared to an ideal dark sky site.
Table 3 Sky Quality Readrngs Rakiura-Stewart lsland
Location

SQM

Lee Bay

21.66

Horseshoe Bay

27.52

Butterfield Beach
MillCreek

21.85

Traill Park

27.81

Observation Rock

27.79

Evening Cove

2L.83

Deep Bay

27.79

21.80

lmprovements to public and private lighting would further enhance the
quality of the night sky.
Outside of Halfmoon Bay, light sources are limited to aquaculture
activity in Big Glory Bay. Light spillfrom aquaculture appears minimal
as underwater lighting is directed downward and has little effect on the
night sky3.
Figure 5 Oban street lighting
3
The New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited: Assessment of Environmental Effects Submerged Afflicial Lighting - Crawthon Report No. 1982 August 201 1
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3.1.4

EASTERN SOUTHLAND

Lighting in Eastern Southland including Balfour, Riversdale, Gore and
Mataura is largely limited to townships and a few industrial and mining
sites.
Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst in Eastern Southland showed
sky quality compared to fairly good suburban skies to typical rural
skies.
&

ra
11

t

Table 4 Sky Quality Readings Eastern Southland

;
Location

Average SQM

Balfour

Figure 7 Oban - Note LED Floodlights on Wharf Building

20.83

Riversdale

19.37

Mandeville

21.47

Croydon Bush Road
Gore Domain

2t.44

Hamilton Park

21.55

19.98

lmprovements to public and private lighting would further enhance the
quality of the night sky.
Given the quality of the night skies in the surrounding rural areas,
lighting within the townships is having a disproportionate effect on light
pollution. lmprovements in the public street lighting network will have a
significant impact in reducing light pollution and demonstrate
leadership that may encourage industrial and mining sites to improve
their lighting also.

LED floodlight at wharf
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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Figure 8 Southland Region Light Pollution http://www.lightpollutionmap.info/
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Figure 9 lnvercargill
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Figure 10 Bluff and Tiwai Light Pollution http://www.lightpollutionmap
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Figure 8 Stewart lsland Light Pollution httpt/www.lightpollutionmap
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Figure 9 Te Anau Light Pollution httpt/www.lightpollutionmap
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Lighting in Northern Southland including Mossburn and Lumsden,
Athol and Garston is mainly limited to townships
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Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst in Eastern Southland showed
sky quality compared to typical rural skies and ideal dark sky sites.
l,t!,1,, ', ,ly |

)11,1j,ry

l\',:,tt!)tiii:,

iltllitr:rrt

';t,t,lltlrtt,l

Wilderness Rest Area

21,.50

Centre Hill Road

21,.42

Mossburn Domain
Lumsden Domain

21.27
21,.10
p9.
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20.43

Lumsen Railway Station

2L.6!
quality
rural
areas,
of the night skies in the surrounding
Given the
lighting within the townships of Lumsden and Mossburn is having a
disproportionate effect on light pollution. lmprovements in the public
street lighting network will have a significant impact in reducing light
pollution.
Jollies Pass Rest Area

3.1.6

TE ANAU AND MANAPOURI

Lighting in Te Anau and Manapouri is mainly limited to townships
Sky quality readings undertaken by Xyst in Te Anau showed sky
quality compared to typical ruralskies.
Table 6 Sky QuafiA Readings Te Anau
Average SQM

Location

Boat Harbour

2L.L4

Te Anau Gardens

20.49

DOC Office

20.88

Control Gates

2L.36

Figure 12 High angle symmetrical flood lights at Fresh Choice, Te Anau

lmprovements in the public street lighting network and private lighting
will have a significant impact in reducing light pollution.
It was noticeable that changes in private lighting can have a significant
effect on overall levels of light pollution (figure 14 & 15). An example is
the Fresh Choice supermarket in Te Anau where lighting has been
upgraded to LED floodlights which are mounted at 45" above the
horizon and are highly visible beyond the town boundary. A design
using asymmetrical floodlights (figure 17 & 18) would have achieved a
better result at the same cost with minimal light spill and with improved
comfort and safety for customers.
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ln Manapouri, public street lighting is relatively limited, however private
lighting is having a relatively significant effect.

The images opposite demonstrate how through good lighting design
and fitting selection, light spill can be avoided. Generally higher poles
are required with Asymmetrical flood lights but the result is significantly
less light pollution, less impacts of neighbours and a more comfortable
lights scheme for users.

Ud!20&H|M@)

Figure 15 Symmetrical beam floodlight with high amount of upward light spill

14 Floodlighting

in staff car park with upward light component visible

Asymmetric led flood light

13 Te Anau lighting - nate supermarket lights in centre
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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Figttre 16 Asymmetrical beam floodlight with no direct upward light
spill
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3.2 District Plan policies
The four territorial authorities have varying policy approaches to
controlling the effects of artificial lighting. Extracts of the specific rules
are contained in Appendix 1.
Except for the Southland District Plan, there are no rules within other
District Plans to place controls on upward light spill or colour
temperature effecting light pollution.

3.2.1

INVERCARGILL CITY DISTRICT PLAN

Rules in other zones are aimed at limiting the obtrusive effects of
artificial lighting on neighbours only. Between 5 and 10 lux is permitted
at the boundary with no controls on upward light spill or colour
temperature.

SOUTHLAND DISTRICT PLAN

The District Plan limits pollution of the night sky in the rural zones of
the District. The following rule is included:
a

There are no rules limiting pollution of the night sky in the other zones
and no controls at all on light spill within the Rakiura/Fiordland Zone.
Between 3 and 12lux is permitted at the boundary with no controls on
upward light spill or colour temperature in other zones.

3.3 Regional plans and policies
3.3.1

REGIONAL COASTAL PLAN FOR SOUTHLAND

The Regional Coastal Plan for Southland recognises that "Ihe amenity values
of the coastal marine area can be adversely affected by activities that threaten
public safety or create nuisance effects such as dust, noise, light spill, glare,
vibration, smoke, odour or electrical interferenceil

The District Plan does not provide any rules limiting pollution of the
night sky. Rules anticipate high levels of glare and light spill in the
industrial zones and have no limits for the amount of light spill that can
be generated at sites such as the smelter, port and airport.

3,2.3

properties and roads.

GORE DISTRICT PLAN

The District Plan does not provide any rules limiting pollution of the
night sky. Rules are aimed at limiting the obtrusive effects of artificial
lighting on neighbours only. Between 5 and 15 lux is permitted at the
boundary with no controls on upward light spill or colour temperature

3.2.2

General Rural Standards
All on site lighting shall be designed and maintained so there is no spill
of light above the horizontal plane and it is directed away from adjacent

3.3.2

THE CRY OF THE PEOPLE . TE TANGIA TAUIRA

The lwi Management Plan recognises the visual intrusion of light
pollution as an issue for Ngdi Tahu ki Murihiku as light pollution can
distort celestial darkness. The plan includes the following policy:
Encourage techniques to eliminate the effects of
light pollution. Techniques shou/d be introduced
duing planning phases for new suburban and coastal
subdivr'sions.

Encourage techniques to eliminate the effects of light
pollution from coastalsfrucfures on migratory marine
birds.

Regional Coastial Plan for Southland lssue 5.3.3
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3.4 Conservation Management Strategies
The Department of Conservation (DOC) prepares Conservation
Management Strategies and management plans for Rakiura National
Park and Fiordland National Park.
3.4.1

STEWART ISLAND/RAKIU RA CON SERVATION
MANAGEMEIVT STRA TEGY AN D RAKIU RA
NATIONAL PARK MANAGEMENT PLAN 20,11.2021

The strategy and plan does not include any specific policy to control
the effects of artificial light, however objectives and policies regarding
facility development seek to minimise impacts on national park values
and include criteria to ensure buildings and structures to not impact on
the visual landscape.

3.4.2

SOUTHLAND MURIHIKU CONSERVATION
M AN AG E MENT S TRA TEGY 201 6

The strategy recognises the impacts of artificial lighting on the night
sky and anticipates an outcome where there is minimalartificial light
effecting the night sky. There are no specific policies limiting artificial

It would be desirable to introduce model planning rules that each
regulatory authority could introduce over time as District Plan changes
take place.

An alternative would be to introduce a voluntary best practice guide or
lighting policy. Such a policy could be introduced more quickly.
Queenstown Lakes District Council took taken this approach with the
introducing of a lighting policy in 2006. This policy is referenced in
many resource consent applications and subsequent decisions and
has had a positive effect on influencing lighting selections on new
developments.
A lighting policy could also serve as a useful template for a subsequent
plan change or inclusion within reviews of council's District Plans.

3.6 Street Iighting upgrade programmes
Most street lighting in Southland consists of high pressure sodium
(HPS) light sources in unshielded luminaires and moderate (5-15') tilt
angles.

light however.

HPS lamps produce an orange light which until recent times has been
the most efficient light source available for street lighting. The colour of
HPS lamps is generally around 2000K with poor colour rendering

3.5 Implications

properties.

With the exception of part of the Southland District Plan there is a lack
of rules to control light pollution. Current measures are generally aimed
at limiting the effects of lighting on neighbours.
The process of District Plan review is costly and time consuming and
Council's will have many competing priorities for other required
changes to the District Plan.

Road Controlling Authorities are now beginning to replace HPS and
other older lighting technologies with Light Emitting Diodes (LED)
lighting with the aim of reducing energy and maintenance costs.
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The New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) has announced that the
funding assistance rate for LED will be advanced to 85% if completed
by June 2018. The rate which Council's would have otherwise been
eligible for was approximately 55o/o. This is an opportunity to complete
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the works earlier than planned and will mean a significant saving for
ratepayers which many communities have taken advantage off.
NZTA have produced a specification (M30)for LED luminaires that
have gone through a rigorous selection process and are acceptable for
installation on the State Highway network. Most Councils have adopted
the M30 Specification with respect to their own replacement
programmes and for new lighting projects.

Generally, upgrading is being undertaken on a like for like basis
without recognition of the differences between LED and HPS light
sources such as:
a

a

a

Full cut off design with no upward light spill when mounted

horizontally (0" tilt)
Strong horizontal cut off resulting in increased contrast
between lit and unlit areas
lncreased colour temperature from 2000K to 4000K with blue
rich light.

There is concern that LED replacement programmes are increasing
sky glow by increasing the amount of blue rich light emitted by street
lighting. The shorter wavelength content of LED lighting can increase
sky glow as shorter wavelengths tend to scatter more readily in the
atmosphere than longer wavelengths, so the spectral content of a light
source directly influences sky glow.

Table 7 Se/ec_ted blue light characteristics of various lighting sources at 1000
lumen output"

Source

% Blue

Colour Tem

Appearance

HPS

2041

Orange

Metal Halide

3145

Warm White

24%

LED

3000

Warm White

18-25%

LED

3500

Warm- Neutral White

22-27%

LED

4000

Neutral White

27-32%

1Oo/o

There is also concern that blue-rich light can have effects on human
health and other biological and ecological impacts. The American
Medical Association (AMA) has released guidance on the use of LED
lighting. This includes the following advice:
"ln addition to its impact on drivers, blue-rich LED streetlights operate
at a wavelength that most adversely suppresses melatonin during
night. lt is estimated that white LED lamps have five times greater
impact on circadian sleep rhythms than conventional street lamps.
Recent large surueys found that brighter residential nighttime lighting is
assocrated with reduced sleep times, dissatisfaction with sleep quality,
excessive s/eepiness, impaired daytime functioning and obesity.
The detrimental effects of high-intensity LED lighting are not limited to
humans. Excessive outdoor lighting disrupts many species that need a
dark environment. For instance, poorly designed LED lighting
disorients some bird, insect, turtle and fsh species, and U.S. national
parks have adopted optimal lighting desrglns and practices that
minimize the effects of light pollution on the environment.

s

Extracted from Table 6. An lnvestigation of LED Street Lighting's lmpact on Sky Glow, Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory for U.S. Department of Energy April 2017
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Recogn izi ng the detrimental effects of poorly-de sig n ed, h igh-intensity
LED lighting, the AMA encourages communities to minimize and
control blue-rich environmental lighting by using the lowest emission of
blue light possib/e to reduce glare. The AMA recommends an intensity
threshold for optimal LED lighting that minimizes blue-rich light. The
AMA also recommends all LED lighting should be propeily shielded to
minimize glare and detrimental human health and environmental
effects, and consideration should be given to utilize the ability of LED
tighting to be dimmed for off-peak time periods.$

While research into the effects of LED replacement lighting continues,
the following conclusion from the U.S. Department of Energy notes that
there are three main influencers of sky glow from street lights being:

It is common in New Zealand for street lights to be mounted on utility
(power) poles which generally have much greater spacing than would
othenrise be ideal with stand-alone poles. To compensate for the
increased spacing, lights are often tilted above the horizontal.

ln some situations, extreme angles are used. These higher angles in
particular cause significant light pollution.
LED lighting is designed to be mounted horizontally (0'tilt). When
mounted in this way there is generally no direct upward light spill which
is a significant advantage for protection of the night sky.
It is recommended that street lighting upgrades in Southland therefore:

1. The amount of blue-rich light in the light source
2. The lumen output of the light source
3. The amount of light emitted upwards being a combination of

1.
2.
3.

the luminaire design and tilt angle

Use LED sources with a maximum CCT of 3000K
Review light output requirements to ensure the lumen output is
appropriate for the location
Luminaires selected are fully shielded and are mounted with a
0' tilt (which will require modification of some pole outreaches)

They concluded;
"While increasing the short wavelength content of exterior lighting
sources rncreases the potential for sky glow, other characteristics of
LED street lighting luminaires can reduce or completely offset these
effects. The three main charactensfics of luminaires that influence sky
glow are spectral power distribution (SPD), total lumen output, and
luminaire light distribution (and, most importantly, the amount of that
distribution emitted as uplight). Each of these characteristics can be
specified through the selection of luminaires and should therefore be
carefully evaluated as part of the system design."7

6

htps://www.ama-assn.org/ama-adopts-guidance-reduce-harm-high-intensity-street-lights

'An lnvestigation of LED Street Lighting's lmpact on Sky Glow, Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory for U.S. Department of Energy April 2017
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There is a relatively small window of opportunity to influence Council
street lighting upgrade programmes as many are advancing upgrade
programmes in 2017118 to take advantage of the NZTA subsidies.

3.6.1

INVERCARGILL CITY COUNCIL

The lnvercargill City Council manages over 7000 street lightss with the
vast majority of these being HPS light sources. The City is embarking
on a HPS to LED replacement programme with some )fi lights
programmed to be replaced this year.

I

2O'l+

-

lnvercargill City Roading Asset Management Plan

-

V3.O
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The anticipated expenditure on LED lighting will be around $2,850,000
with a subsidy of $2,400,000.
ICC has adopted a policy to use 3000K colour lighting is used in the P
Class residential areas (Road Class - Access) and the 4000K is used
for V Class roads (Arterials and Collectors).

3.6.2

GORE DISTRICT COUNCIL

The Gore District Council manages over 1500 street lightse with the
vast majority of these being HPS light sources. The Council staff are
currently preparing a business case for a HPS to LED replacement
programme for submission to Council and NZTA.

3.6.3

SOUTHLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL

The Southland District Council manages over 2850 street lightslo with
the vast majority of these being HPS light sources. The City has
committed to a HPS programme has purchased approximately 700
LED street lighting units. An LED upgrade has been completed in
Wallacetown with the entire Southland District street lighting network to
be retrofitted by 30 June 2018.

3.6.4

Figure 17 Sfreef /rghts in Monowai with 45'tilt angle creating significant
upward light spill. Changing fhese HPS luminaires to LED without adiusting the
tilt angle to 0o will impact on the night sky and potentially create a traffic hazard
and glare issues for nerghbours

IMPLICATIONS FOR DARK SKY INITIATIVES

lf the Council's wish to pursue Dark Sky initiatives, then there will need
to be some urgent consideration of the proposed LED upgrade
programmes to ensure that the three critical elements of colour
temperature, lumen output and tilt angle are all considered. lf this
opportunity is missed it may be many years before incremental
improvements can be made.

e

2014

-

Gore Distric{ Roading Asset Management Plan 2015
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4 Aquaculture lighting
The Southland Regional Development Strategy has identified the
development of aquaculture as a key economic initiative. Some nine
sites have been identified for consideration on Stewart lsland and in
Southlandll
Aquaculture uses lighting for navigation aids, work platform safety and
stimulation of growth by undenrater lighting.
Dark Sky status will not be an impediment to the development of the
aquaculture industry as undenrater lights are directed downwards, and
work platform lighting can be easily controlled by light colour selection,
timing and shielding. Similar systems have been developed in other
countries show lighting can be managed in a way that allows activity to
flourish and doesn't allow light spill.
Aquaculture in Nonrvay is an example of very functional lighting in
terms of the environment. This approach is a good example of how it
could be managed on Stewart lsland and in coastal Southland.

The Ministry of Primary lndustries Marine advice to marine farmers is
to "minimise the use of non-navigational lights on site, and, where
possible, lights should be shielded from all but essential directions. lf
spotlights must be used, they should be positioned as high above the
water as possible so that penetration is maximised and reflection is

The Regional Coastal Plan for Southland also contains rules which
would support the shielding of lights and use of timers and appropriate
waftages for lighting in the coastal marine areas.

5 Opportunities
5.1 Lighting Policy
Developing a lighting policy that all councils could adopt would be a
significant first step in improving and protecting the night sky in
Southland. A policy would apply to all Council led projects but could
also be used by developers to demonstrate best practice in their
resource consent applications.

A lighting policy would be a useful precursor to including rules within a
District plan.
Lighting Policy would generally include:
a

a

minimised".r2
a

Security lighting or other utility lighting and can likely be addressed
through design and light fitting selection. Minimising the effects of night
lighting through consideration of light temperature, timing or motion
controls and shading will reduce light pollution and other impacts such
as impact risks with seabirds.
1r
htp://www.stuff.co.nzlsouthland-times/newsf/3188717/Ninenew-aquaculture-sites-forecastfor-Southland
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Standards for night sky protection including colour temperature
and tilt angles
Standards for lighting of roads, parks, monuments, buildings,
car parks and sports fields
Recommendations and best practice examples

lf Councils adopt a lighting policy it shows leadership that can
encourage other private business to follow suit.

12

Overview Of Ecological Effects of Aquaculture, Ministry of Primary lndustries 2013
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5.2 Regulation

5.4 Recognition

Establishing a model set of lighting rules appropriate for Southland
would enable to Councils to incorporate the lighting rules into their
respective district plans and the Department of Conservation to include
similar rules within their conservation management strategies and park
management plans.

The lnternational Dark Sky Association (lDA) has developed the Dark
Sky Places Programme. The programme was started by the IDA in
2001 to encourage communities around the world to preserve and
protect dark sites through responsible lighting polices and public
education.

5.3 Education

The Dark Sky Places program offers five types of designations:

Developing information resources such as a best practice guide to
lighting would be beneficial. This could be provided on Counciland
Venture Southland websites would provide useful information for
households and businesses on the objectives of retaining a quality
night sky in Southland and demonstrate simple and cost effective ways
to reduce light pollution.
Few, if any lighting installations set out to create night pollution. Most
poor installations are made through a lack of awareness of the effects.
Effective lighting that has minimal impact on the night sky can be
delivered without additional cost to consumers. ln many cases, lighting
improvements will have significant financial paybacks through reduced
maintenance and energy costs.

1.

lnternational Dark Skv Communities
Communities are legally organized cities and towns that adopt
quality outdoor lighting ordinances and undertake efforts to
educate residents about the importance of dark skies.

2.

lnternational Dark Skv Parks
Parks are publicly- or privately-owned spaces protected for
natural conservation that implement good outdoor lighting and
provide dark sky programs for visitors.

3.

lnternational Dark Skv Reserves
Reserves consist of a dark "core" zone surrounded by a
populated periphery where policy controls are enacted to
protect the darkness of the core.

Producing a brochure for distribution at electrical retailers would also
be beneficial. Lighting suppliers may well be able to assist with funding
such an initiative.

lntroduction of best practice lighting awards or local accreditation of
"Southland Sky friendly" projects could also be considered to promote
best practice.
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4.

5

lnternational Dark Skv Sanctuaries
Sanctuaries are the most remote (and often darkest) places in
the world whose conservation state is most fragile.
Dark Skv Deve

of Distinction

Developments of Distinction recognize subdivisions, master
planned communities, and unincorporated neighborhoods and
townships whose planning actively promotes a more natural
night sky but does not qualify them for the lnternational Dark
Sky Community designation.

5.4.1

NEW ZEALAND DARK SKY PLACES

Aoraki Mackenzie lnternational Dark Sky Reserve
The first Dark Sky Place in New Zealand was the Aoraki Mackenzie
lnternational Dark Sky Reserve (AMIDSR) which is comprised of
Aoraki/Mt. Cook National Park and the Mackenzie Basin.

Outdoor lighting controls were first put into place in the area during the
early 1980s. They have not only helped minimise light pollution for the
nearby Mt. John Observatory, but also conserve energy, protect wildlife
and make the area a popular stargazing destination for tourists.
As with many regions in New Zealand, the Mackenzie has received
significant growth in tourism however it is considered that the Dark Sky
Reserve has prompted many visitors to stay overnight at Lake Tekapo.

5.4.2AOTEA/ GREAT BARRIER ISLAND DARK SKY

Figure 18 Tekapo Dark Sky Reserye. Photo Fraser Gunn

New Zealand's first Dark Sky Sanctuary (and the third in the world)
was approved by the IDA in 201713. The sanctuary shares many
similarities to Stewart lsland in that it is a relatively remote island with
limited lighting. Most the land is in the protection of DOC.

As the Sanctuary was only confirmed in June this year, its success in
encouraging tourism is yet to be determined. The experience of the
Great Barrier Community will be invaluable in assisting communities
such as Stewart lsland to progress applications if they chose to do so

r3

htgs://www.stuff.co.ny'travel/destinations/nzl94001815/great-baniers-exceptional-stiarrynights-recognised-with-dark-sky-sanctuary-stiatus
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5.4,3

Dark Sky Park which would create the first Dark Sky Park in
New Zealand.

OTHER PROPOSALS IN PREPARATION

There may be other proposals in preparation. We are aware of the
following within New Zealand.
Naseby
Naseby in Central Otago is reportedly preparing an application as a
Dark Sky Communitylo. lf successful, this would be the first Dark Sky
Community accredited in New Zealand.

3.

Dark Sky Communities
Communities such as Garston, Mossburn, Lumsden, Gore and
Tuatapere, could become dark sky communities once District
Plan rules were in place. Until such time the planning rules are
in place it would be difficult to achieve a dark sky designation.

Christchurch Red Zone
Work is being undertaken in Christchurch to consider establishment of
a Dark Sky Park within the Christchurch Red Zone.

5.4.4

ELIGIBILITY AND CRITERIA

The IDA has set out the eligibility and criteria for each of the five dark
sky designations. These are summarized in Appendix 3. Having
considered the natural attributes of Southland and the existing policy
and lighting condition in Southland we consider that the following
opportunities exist for accreditation:

1.

Rakiura- Stewart lsland - Dark Sky Sanctuary
The quality of the night sky on Stewart lsland is such that it
could potentially achieve Sanctuary status. This is discussed in
more detail in the Rakiura - Stewart lsland Pilot Dark Sky
Report.

2.

Fiordland National Park

-

Dark Sky Reserve

Te Anau and Manapouri could, with the inclusion of Fiordland
National Park, create a Dark Sky Reserve which would exceed
12,500km and be the largest dark sky reserve in the world.
Alternatively, Fiordland National Park could be designated as a
1a

htps://www.odt.co.n/regions/central-otago/towns-bid-become-dark-sky-community
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5.5 Astro-tourism
So0thland

New Zealand's skies consistently rate as one of the world's top stargazing locations and is developing an excellent reputation as a star
gazing destination. Many industrialised cities such as those in
mainland China have liftle if any view of the stars. Many visitors are
fascinated with the clarity and beauty of the night sky in New Zealand

Medran Annual
Sunshrne Hours Total

Hour6

The established astro-tourism operators at Lake Tekapo have
experienced strong growth especially from international tour groups.
This growth has seen increasing demands for accommodation and
services. Recent announcements for new hotels, apartments and
residential developments are signs of growing confidence that the
Reserve is a popular destination for visitors. Specialised
accommodation businesses offering personal tours of the night sky are
becoming established.

i t'!

,sJ
- E'J

.rri

i 010
,60J

Tekapo's astro-tourism joint venture between Earth & Sky and Ngdi
Tahu Tourism has attracted a total of $3.Sm of government investment
in the latest round of funding from the Tourism Growth Partnership
(TGP) which will contribute to the development of a new lnternational
Astronomy Centre16.

1

luJ

The $3.5m Ministry of Business, lnnovation and Employment (MBIE)
co-investment would cover about a third of the central South lsland
project's overall $10m cost. lt will be matched by $Zm of industry
funding to be raised by the partners.

*rs.,

Astro-tourism is now one of New Zealand's top tourist attractions. The
Mackenzie has about 1.5 million tourists a year, and Earth & Sky are
expecting up to 200,000 customers annually. Many accommodation
places in the region mention AMIDSR on their websites, a testimony of
the drawing power of the Reserve for their businesses'.
15

Aoraki Mackenzie lnternational Dark Sky Reserve 2015-2016 Report
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Astro tourism has been growing strongly and many general tourism
businesses (e.9. Skyline Queenstown) and specialist star gazing
companies have been established including Earth & Skv (Tekapo)
Starqazinq Tours (Tekapo), Camel Tours (operating for 20 years in
Queenstown), Astronomy Fiordland (Te Anau) - Private/educational
bookings only

There is good potential for establishing small boutique businesses
based around astro-tourism. Establishment costs are generally low for
such businesses.

5.5.1

CONSTRAINTS

Cloud cover
The main constraint to establishing such businesses in Southland
would be the reliability of clear weather. For this reason, opportunities
in inland Southland (roughly north of SH94) may be more sustainable
than in lnvercargill City for example. While Southland is subject to
cloud cover on occasion, particularly on the coastal margins, on many
of these occasions there are still vantage points for night sky viewing,
particularly at inland locations. To address this, we need to ensure
there are mechanisms in place to indicate the best vantage points to
operators and tourists. For passionate night sky viewers, periods of
cloud cover may even mean visitors staying for a longer period of time.
The following graphs are computer generated models of seasonal
average cloud cover. The graphs show the monthly number of sunny,
partly cloudy, overcast and precipitation days. Days with less than 20%
cloud cover are considered as sunny, with 20-80% cloud cover as
partly cloudy and with more than 80% as overcast. The models would
suggest that even inland Southland is "partly cloudy" for some 18 days
were local knowledge would suggest that the skies, and in particular
the night sky, is clear to a far greater degree than these models
suggest. The data is derived from a globalweather model at
approximately 30km resolution and cannot reproduce detailed local
weather effects.

Figure 20 Star gazing promoted in Air New Zealand's in-flight
magazine
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Both Great Barrier lsland and Lake Tekapo experience skies with less
cloudy days. The January average for overcast days is Great Barrier
lsland 5.4 days, Lake Tekapo 6.8 days, Garston 9.6 days and 15.7
days on Stewart lsland.
p9.25
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Establishment costs
Establishment costs for astro-tourism are modest and similar to similar
small scale guiding businesses. Owner operator models are the most
common initially with businesses trading on specialist knowledge. The
key costs include marketing and promotion, transportation and
specialist astronomy equipment. Generally, this includes telescopes
and specialist astro-photography equipment such as full-image digital
cameras and equatorial tracking equipment.

(

a

a

Knowledge
Operators looking to establish astro-tourism businesses will need to
develop knowledge of the night sky and be able to identify and interpret
astronomical features. The Southland Astronomical Society and
Observatory may be able to have role in developing the necessary
knowledge for prospective astro-tourism businesses.

Competition
Of the two established businesses in Queenstown, one is a specialist
operator focused on the Japanese market only and the other is Skyline
Queenstown which offers nightly tours of one-hour duration for $93
including gondola ride. While Tekapo is well established as a star
gazing destination with the dark sky reserve, Mt John observatory and
established businesses, there is opportunity to engage visitors to
Southland who may not have considered or had the time or opportunity
(given weather conditions) to view the night sky in Tekapo.

Figure 22 llatarkiri promotlons rn Auckland (above) and Kapiti (below)
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5.6 A framework for Southland
Considering the above factors, we consider the following framework
could be established.

5.6.1

PROTECTING THE RESOURCE

The most critical aspect facing southland at present is to ensure that
the roll out of replacement LED fittings is done in a manner that does
not compromise Southland's existing sky quality nor its ability to gain
dark skies designation by the lDA.
The development of a lighting policy that the Councils can adopt will be
critical to this along with establishing model district plan rules for
inclusion into District Plans as opportunity arises.

5.6.2

RECONGTTTON

Establishing the Rakiura Dark Sky Sanctuary and Fiordland Dark Sky
Reserve will raise the international profile of Southland as an
outstanding dark sky resource and visitor destination.

5.6.3

TOURISM AND GROWTH

ln conjunction with Dark Sky accreditation has been achieved, work
can be progressed to promote Southland as a dark sky tourism
resource an assist local operators to establish tourism ventures
associated with dark sky tourism.
Protecting and enhancing the skies of Southland will also add to the
quality of life of Southland residents and reinforce Southland as a
unique place to live and raise families.
Events related to star gazing such as Matariki can both attract visitors
and provide local community opportunities.
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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Appendix 1: Extracts of current policy and rules
Gore District Plan
4.6 Lightspill
4.6.1 Rule

(1) All activities shall comply with the following standards:
(a) Rural and residentialzones
The emission of lightspill and/or glare measured at the boundary of the site of the emission, does not exceed:
7.00 p.m. - 7.00 a.m. 5 Lux

(b) Commercial, lndustrialand Mixed Use zones
The emission of lightspill and/or glare measured at the boundary of the site of the emission does not exceed:
7.00p.m. to 7.00a.m.15 Lux
Provided that at the boundary of Commercial, lndustrial or Mixed Use Zones with either Rural or Residential Zones, the emissions of lightspill
or glare do not exceed the maximum allowable emission with Rural or Residential Zones.

(2) Measurement required by (1) above
(a) shall be taken at the boundary of site of the activity generating lightspill;
(b) shall be taken in the horizontal and vertical plane approximately 1.5 metres above ground level;
(c) shall be assessed in accordance with Australian Standard A542821997: Control of the obtrusive effects of outdoor lighting
(3) Any land use activity that does not comply with (1) above is a restricted discretionary activity.
The matters over which Council shall exercise its discretion are the adverse environmental effects of the matters with which there is non-compliance.

Transportation Routes
4.14.1 Rule
(1) All land use activities shall comply with the following standards
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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(a) Lighting shall not be constructed or maintained so that direct or indirect luminance or glare causes adverse effects on traffic safety.
Gore Townscape Precinct

4.15.1 Rule
(1) Within that part of the commercial zone at Gore shown on the District Plan Maps as "Central Area":

(a) Other than to provide recesses associated with the entrance of persons, buildings shall provide continuous frontage to the street
(b) Buildings shall provide a veranda to the edge of the footpath, together with under veranda lighting.

lnvercargill City District PIan
4.33.12 lndustrial Sub-Areas
The purpose of the lndustrial Sub-Areas is to allow for industries to locate together where their associated adverse effects will have the least impact,
while providing for the economic well-being of the people of lnvercargill. The amenity in industrial areas is not suitable for non-sensitive activities
because of "reverse sensitivity" issues. The characteristics of the lndustrial Sub-Area are:
1. (A) Moderate levels of noise day and night
2. (B) The opportunity to generate odour emissions
3. (C) High levels of glare and lightspill
4. (D) Storage and use of hazardous substances

5.
6.
7.

(E) Tallstructures
(F) Car parks, yards, storage areas
(G) Heavy vehicles and hazardous substances transporters

4.36 LIGHTSPILL
4.36.1 All activities shall be designed, constructed and operated to comply with the following maximum levels of lightspill:
(A)Lightspillshall be measured and assessed in accordance with the lnterim Australian Standard AS 4282 (lnt) 1995: Controlof the Obtrusive Effects
of Outdoor Lighting
4.36.2 The generation of lightspill, measured at the boundary of the site, shall not exceed the following
Southland Dark Skies Framework
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Sunset through midnight to sunrise
URBAN AREA
Domicile Sub-Areas

5 lux

Enterprise Sub-Areas

10lur

Suburban Service, Business, and Business A Sub-Areas

10 lux

City Centre Sub-Area

10 lux

Hospital Sub-Area

5 lux

Seaport Sub-Area

No limil

3OUNTRY AREA
Rural Sub-Area

5 lur

ndustrial and lndustrial A Sub-Areas

10lur

)tatara Sub-Area
\irport Operations Sub-Area
\irport Protection Sub-Area

No limil

Smelter Sub-Area

No limil

5 lur
5 lur

Rural Service Sub-Area

5 lur

4.36.3 At the boundaries of Sub-Areas, the lightspill standard shall be the lower of the two levels.
4.36.4 Where an activity cannot meet the standards above, the activity shall be a discretionary activity
The matter over which Council shall exercise its discretion is:
(A) The adverse environmental effects of the matter(s) with which there is non-compliance
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Southland District Plan
Rule RURAL.T - General Rural Standards
All activities shall comply with the following General Rural Standards
Lighting and Glare

(a) All on site lighting shall be designed and maintained so there is no spill of light above the horizontal plane and it is directed away from
adiacent properties and roads.

(b) The spill of light from artificial lighting (excluding street lights and traffic signals) on to any other site shall not exceed 8 lux (horizontal and vertical)
when measured at the boundary of any other site.

(c) Artificial lighting shall not dazzle or distract road users or interfere with any traffic aids or signals.
Urban Zone
Lighting and Glare
(a) The spill of light from artificial lighting (excluding street lights and traffic signals) on to any other site (except as provided for by (b) below) shall not
exceed 8 lux (horizontal and vertical) when measured at or within the boundary of any other site.

(b) The spill of light from artificial lighting (excluding street lights and traffic signals) on to any other site within the commercial precinct shall not
exceed 12 lux (horizontal and vertical) when measured at or within the boundary of that site.

(c) All outdoor lighting shall be directed away from adjoining properties

Te Anau Residential Zone
Lighting
(a) All fixed lighting shall be directed away from adjacent roads and properties
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(b) Any building or fence constructed or clad in metal, or material with reflective surfaces shall be painted or othenvise coated with non-reflective
finish.

(c) No activity shall result in a greater than 3 lux spill, horizontal and vertical, of light onto any adjacent property, measured at any point inside the
boundary of the adjoining property.

lndustrial Zone
Lighting and Glare
All exterior lighting shall be designed, located and at all times directed, screened, adjusted and maintained to ensure that:

(a) The spill of light from artificial lighting (excluding street lights and traffic signals) on to any other site shall not exceed 10 lux (horizontal and vertical)
when measured at or within the boundary of any other site.
(b) All outdoor lighting is directed away from adjoining properties.
Section 3.5 FIORDLAND/RAKIURA ZONE - 7
No specific lighting rules

Eweburn Zone
Lighting

(a)

No access road lighting will be permitted other than at intersection points

Regional Coastal Plan for Southland
Policy 5.3.4 - Lighting
Ensure that all lighting associated with any structure and any area of occupation associated with the structure will be shielded or directed away from

a.
b.
c.

adjacentactivities;
streets; and
navigation channels;
to avoid the spill of light or glare that is:

i.
ii.
iii.

detrimental to the amenity of residential or other users;
a hazard to traffic on streets outside of the coastal marine area; and
a hazard to navigation within the coastal marine area;
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unless the purpose of the light is to illuminate or mark a street or navigation channel.

Explanation - To prevent the reduction of amenity values and to avoid the creation of hazards, the impact of lighting beyond its target area needs to be
considered. The timing and frequency of the adverse effects of lighting will vary depending on the number of hours of poor light or darkness and the
time of year. Light spill can be avoided by several means including shielding, directing and using luminaries of appropriate wattage and focal
characteristics.
See a/so Sectlons 11 and 20
Rule 1 1 .2.14 - Erection of lights other than navigation aids - Permitted
The erection of lights other than navigation aids on new and existing structures, is a permitted activity where:
(a) all lights on the structure and any area of occupation associated with the structure will be positioned and aimed within the occupied site away from
residential properties and public roadways; and
(b) the amount of light spill (horizontal and vertical) measured at a height of 1.0 metre above ground at a horizontal distance of 2.0 metres or more
inside the boundary

Conservation Management Strategy
Rakiura
Objective
1. To allow appropriate facilities and access for management purposes, provided they avoid or otherwise minimise impacts on the national park
values.
Policies
1. Should manage any buildings or structures essential to support management activities according to the following criteria:
a) that the form, design and placement of the building, structure, or facility should be such that its impact on the vegetation, topography, cultural
values, ecological values and wildlife of the site is avoided, or otherwise minimised; and
b) consideration should be given to alternative sites in order to determine the site with the least impact; and
c) building material should be sensitive to the natural surroundings and any nearby or associated buildings, structures or facilities; and
d) facilities should not visually affect the landscape except where high structural visibility is required for safety reasons; and
e) facilities of a temporary and/or relocatable design should be preferred over permanent facilities; and
f) allfacilities will meet legal requirements.

2. Should avoid or otherwise minimise disturbance to other users and the environment, and consider other relevant planning documents when using
aircraft, vehicles or boats to access Rakiura National Park for management purposes.
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Outcome, policies and milestones for the Takitimu place
Commercial recreational activity supports cultural initiatives or is othenrise indistinguishable from traditional recreational use. Limited structural
development, with minimal artificial noise and light, is of such a scale that the natural and cultural landscapes retain their dominance, and adverse
effects on the Takitimu Mountains ecosystems are avoided.

outcome, policies and milestones for the Fiordland re Rua-o-te-moko place
The natural and wild character of the Fiordland Te Rua-o-te-moko Place prevails, including the ability to view a clear night sky that is unaffected
by
artificial light.
The Fiordland coastal marine area

Structural development within the Fiordland coastal marine area does not detract from the outstanding natural character and natural quiet
of this place,
particularly in the southern fiords, where the only modifications are those necessary to support visitor access, scientific research
and monitoring, or the
fishing industry, and artificial light does not prevent viewing of the night sky.

Outcome, policies and milestones for the Eastern High Gountry Mata-puke Taratara place
Structural development or commercial activity is minimal and undertaken in a manner that enhances conservation values and recreational
uses of this
Place. The effects of artificial light are minimised.

Outcome, policies and mitestones for the Longwood O Hekeia place
The protected landscape is highly valued by visitors and locals as a backdrop to their journey along the Southern Scenic Route. The dark night
sky is
unaffected by artificial light.

Outcome, policies and milestones for the Awarua place
Viewing of the night sky and the natural behaviour of indigenous birds are unaffected by artificial light.
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Outcome, policies and milestones for the Foveaux Te Ara a Kiwa Place
Mineral exploration and structural development within this Place and the adjoining Places does not detract from the outstanding natural coastal or
locally distinctive landscapes, and impacts on threatened and at risk marine species and important marine ecosystems are avoided. The effects of
artificial light on marine mammals and wildlife are minimised.

Outcome, policies and milestones for the Subantarctic Ngi Moutere O Murihiku Ki Tonga Place
The naturalness and wildness of the Subantarctic Ngd Moutere O Murihiku Ki Tonga Place, including the unpolluted night sky, are all pervasive
Redundant structures have been removed and any new development is minimal, blending in with the surrounding environment, and avoiding
displacement of endemic flora and fauna or damage to historic sites. Artificial light does not impact on seabirds flying at night
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Appendix 2 - Sky Quality Measurements
Moon

llluminat
Site

Date

Time

Altitude

tat

Long

Moon Alt

ion

Average
5kv Condition

Reading 1

Readins 2

Readins 3

SQM

lnvercar8ill
queens Park Cricket Oval

3l08lL7

4:32

5

46.4050'S

768.3577"E

-4.0

77.77

Clear

19.83

79.72

79.77

79.75

Stead Street Wharf

3l08l77

4:37

0

46.4797"5

168.3383'E

-4.7

77.71

Clear

20.35

20.23

20.33

20.37

Oreti Beach

3lO8lL7

4:M

0

45.4399"S

768.23L4"E

-5.6

77.71

Clear

27.3A

21.40

21.39

27.39

Esturary Walkway Lookout

3ll8l77

4:56

10

46.4277"5

158.3410'E

-7.3

77.77

Clear

20.35

20.33

20.23

20.3L

Eluff Hill

3/08/77

5:07

261

45.5151'S

168.3387"E

-8.7

77.7L

Clear

27.30

27.28

27.37

21.30

Stirling Point

3/08177

5:33

4

46.6134'S

158.3573'E

-72.7

77.7r

Clear

27.25

2r.20

2t.27

2L,24

Median

20.77

Average

20.72

Rakiura
Lee Bay

4/O8177

5:11

10

Horseshoe Bav

4l08lL7

5:18

Butterfield Beach

4l08/L7

Mill Creek

46.8635'S

158.1233'E

-0.7

85.20

Clear

2L.77

27.62

2t.54

21.66

3

45.8820'S

168.1317"E

-2.4

85.20

Clear

7t.77

2t.72

27.68

27.52

5i22

5

46.8906"S

168.1320'E

-2.9

85.20

Clear

21.82

21_44

21.88

2L.45

4lo8lL7

S:27

11

45.8935'S

158.1255'E

-3.6

85.20

Clear

2L.83

27.79

27.79

21.80

Traill Park

4l08lt7

5:32

37

46.9008"S

168.7244"E

-4.3

85.20

Clear

2L.86

27.78

21.80

27.81

Observation Rock

4l08l77

5:40

64

46.9025'S

158.1246'E

-5.4

85.20

Clear

27.79

21.80

21.78

27.79

Evening Cove

4l08/L7

5:49

4

45.8985'S

168.1457'E

-6.7

85.20

Clear

21.87

27.81

27.82

21.83

Deep Bav

4/08177

6:O2

8

46.9059'S

168.1382'E

-8.3

85.20

Clear

21.74

2L.81

2t.79

2L.79

Thule Bay

4lO8h7

5:10

4

46.9030'S

168.1186"E

-9.5

85.20

Clear

21.73

27.72

27.75

27.73

Te Anau

Median

21.79

Average

2,.,75

Boat Harbour

22/08/17

2O:4O

206

45.4075"S

L67.7054"E

-2t.5

o.44

2/8 High Cirus

27.t7

27.72

27.73

21.74

Te Anau Gardens

22108177

20:59

2\O

45.4777"5

767.7145"E

-24.7

0.45

2/8 Hieh Cirus

20.13

20.55

20.69

20.49
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DOC Office

27/O8h7

27:O7

215

45.4233'S

167.7L82"E

-25

o.47

2/8 Hieh Cirus

20.47

20.46

20.92

20.88

Control Gates

22/o8h7

27O9

216

45.4425"5

167.6901'E

-28.8

o.47

2/8 High Cirus

27.43

2L.35

2L,1t

2136

Northern Southland

Median

2L,Ot

Average

20.97

Wilderness Rest Area

22108177

27:25

270

45.5245'S

167.8103"E

-28.9

0.49

Clear

27.47

27.46

21.50

27.48

Centre Hill Road

221O8177

27:44

373

45.5840'S

168.1215'E

-32.L

0.51

Clear

21.46

27.42

2t.42

27.41

Mossburn Domain

22108177

21:55

293

45.5592'S

158.2331"E

-33.8

o.52

Clear

27.26

27.70

27.2L

21.19

Lumsden Domain

22108177

22:!2

188

45.7350'S

168.4363'E

-35.5

0.54

Clear

27.37

2L.38

27.tO

27.28

Lumsen Railway Station

22l08l17

22:18

188

45.7397"5

168.4424"E

-37.4

0.55

Clear

20.9t

20.01

20.43

20.45

lollies Pass Rest Area

23l08lt7

O:37

401

45.5727"5

168.5028'E

-52.7

o.72

Clear

21.51

7L.54

2r.61

2t.55

Eastern Southland

Median

2,-.36

Averase

21,23

Balfour

22108117

22:35

77L

45.8390"S

168.5875'E

-39.8

o.57

Clear

20.93

20.56

20.99

20.83

Riversdale

221O8117

22iso

122

45.9016'S

76A.7420"E

-4t.9

0.58

Clear

19.59

19.99

78.52

19.37

Mandeville

22lO8h7

22:59

103

45.9840'S

168.7998'E

-43.1

0.60

Clear

71.48

2L.47

21.47

2t.47

Croydon Bush Road

221O8177

23:76

774

46.O774"5

168.8899"8

-45.2

o.62

Clear

27.4

2L.38

27.54

2t.44

Gore Domain

22lO8h7

23:30

70

45.0960'S

158.9412'E

-46.8

0.54

Clear

20.o7

20.01

19.91

19.98

Hamilton Park

22108117

23:38

79

45.0946'S

158.9592"E

-47.6

0.55

Clear

27.t2

2t.t2

27.79

21.55
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Appendix 3 * Dark Sky Designation Criteria
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Definition

Dark Sky CommuniW

Dark Sky Park

An IDA Dark Sky Community (DSC)

An IDA Dark Sky Park (DSP) is

Dark Skv Sanctuary

Dark Skv Reserve
a

An IDA Dark Sky Reserve (DSR) is

a

An IDA Dark Sky Sanctuary (DSS) is

a

land possessing an exceptional

public or private land of substantial

public or private land possessing an

has shown exceptional dedication

or distinguished quality of starry

size (of 700 km2) possessing an

exceptional or distinguished quality

to the preservation of the night sky

nights and a nocturnal

exceptional or distinguished quality

of starry nights and a nocturnal

through the implementation and
enforcement of quality lighting

environment that is specifically
protected for its scientific,

of starry nights and a nocturnal

codes, dark sky education, and

natural, educational, cultural

environment and that is specifically
protected for its scientific, natural,

environment that is specifically
protected for its scientific, natural,

citizen support of dark skies.

heritage, and/or public

educational, cultural heritage,

enjoyment. The land may be

and/or public enjoyment. The

publicly owned, or privately
owned provided that the

consists of two regions: (1)

is a

town, city, or municipality that

or educational value, its cultural
heritage, and/or public enjoyment.

DSR

A DSS differs from a Dark Sky Park

or Reserve in that it is typically

a

situated in a very remote location

landowner(s) consent to the

"core" area meeting the minimum
criteria for sky quality and natural

right of permanent, ongoing

darkness, and (2) a "peripheral" or

with few (if any) nearby threats to
the quality of its dark night skies

public access to specific areas

"buffe/'

and does not otherwise meet the

included in the IDA designation.

sky values in the core and while

requirements for designation as

receiving similar benefits. The

Park or Reserve. The typical

area that supports dark

is formed

DSR

through a partnership of

landowners and/or administrators

a

geographic isolation of Sanctuaries
significantly limits opportunities for

that recognize the value of natural

public outreach, so a

nightscapes through regulations,

designation is specifically designed

formal agreements, and long term
planning. The core and the

to increase awareness of these
fragile sites and promote their long-

peripheral zone together are

"@-term conservation.

DSS

referred to as the "Reserve" and
"DSR" in this document.

ElieibiliW
Governance

Dark Skv Sanctuarv

Dark Sky Community

Dark Sky Park

Dark Sloy Reserve

Legally formed entity such as

n/a

n/a

nla

Protected public lands or

Core of the proposed DSR must be

protected private lands

a public or a private land protected

Public or a private land legally
protected for scientific, natural,

for scientific, natural, educational,

educational, cultural, heritage

cultural, heritage and/or public

and/or public enjoyment purposes;

Council or Community Association
Land status

nla

en
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Access

n/a

Regular night time public access

Sky Quality

nla

Exceptional dark sky resource

Regular night time public access

Regular night time public access

Exceptional dark sky resource. Core

Exceptional dark sky resource

night sky quality must fit in one of

routinely equal or darker than 21.5

the three tier qualifications (Gold,

magnitudes per square arcsecond.

Silver, Bronze)

Minimum area

n/a

n/a

The peripheral area should

nla

encompass a minimum of 700 km2
around the core (roughly
equivalent to a 15km radius) OR an
area sufficient to mitigate 80% of

current and expected future light
pollution threats.
Minimum Requirement
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A quality comprehensive Lightscape

Lighting Code or Lightscape

Lighting Code/District Plan Rules

Lightscape Management Plan

A quality comprehensive

Management Plan

which include:

(LMP) with the following

Lightscape Management Plan

Management Plan (LMP) should be

minimum standards:

(LMP) should be adopted by a

adopted by the agency

sufficient number of communities
within the entire

DSR

(core and

administering the proposed

DSS.

The LMP regulations must be

periphery) corresponding to at

binding upon all private and public

least 80% of population AND 80%

landowners within the area of
protection. Minimum standards

of designated area of protection.
The regulations contained in the
LMP should address all private AND

include:

i)

public owners of communities

within the area of protection.

New, current, and
required retrofit
lighting must
conform to the
Sanctuary's LMP
(which in turn must
meet the
"Lightscape
Management Plan
Guidelines" included
in this document).
The Guidelines for
Outdoor Lighting in
RASC/IDA Dark Sky
Places should be

ii)

used while creating
the park's LMP; AND
ii) A lieht warranting

policy (prescribing

whether an area
should or should not
be lighted), lighting
curfews, and

appropriate
iliumination levels
Full Cut Off lighting

Southland Dark Skies Framework

Fully shielded or full cutoff light

Fully shielded or full cutoff light

Fully shielded or full cutoff light

Fully shielded or full cutoff light

fittings for all fixtures over 1500

fittings for all fixtures over 500

fittings for all fixtures over 500

lumens

lumens with no light above the

lumens with no light above the

fittings for all fixtures over 500
lumens with no light above the

horizontal.

horizontal.

horizontal.
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Maximum colour
temperature (kelvin)

<3000K

Restrictions on numbers of
unshielded fittinBs

<3000K, 2000K or less

<3000K, 2000K or less

<3000K, 2000K or less

recommended

recommended

recommended

Limit or lumens per hectare or total

When unshielded fixtures are

When unshielded fixtures are used,

When unshielded fixtures of <500

site lumens

used, impacts to the lightscape

impacts to the lightscape must be

initial lumens total are used,

must be minimized with the use

minimized with the use of timers

impacts to the lightscape must be

of timers and/or curfews

and/or curfews

minimized with the use of timers

A policy to address over-lighting,

Lightscape Management Plan

Lightscape Management Plan

such as energy density caps,

(LMP) exceeds requirements

lumens/acre caps, or maximum

and/or curfews
Lighting Policy

of

illuminance specifications,

surrounding or other jurisdiction
policy requirements

A provision that clearly: (1)

lnclusion of recognition of

indicates where, when, and under

importance of dark sky resource

what circumstances new public
outdoor lighting (street lighting and
lighting on other public property

in park management plans

(LMP) exceeds requirements

Lightscape Management Plan (LMP)

of

surrounding or other jurisdiction

exceeds requirements

of

policy requirements

surrounding or other jurisdiction
policv requirements

At least two-thirds (67%) of
existing outdoor lighting fixtures

At least two-thirds (67%l of

At least two-thirds (67%) of existing

existing outdoor lighting fixtures

outdoor lighting fixtures within the

within the park conforming to

within the core conforming to the

sanctuary conforming to the LMP

the LMP

LMP

Dark Sky Park

Dark Sky Reserye

and rights-of-way) is warranted and
will be permitted, and (2) requires

that adaptive controls and curfews
be employed in all future

installations of public outdoor
liehtins.
Fixture conformance

CommuniW Commitment
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Lighting lnventory

Measurement Programme

Lighting lnventory and a plan to

nla

Lighting lnventory and a plan to

bring 90% of outdoor lighting

bring 90% of outdoor lighting into

into compliance with the Park's

compliance with the Reserve's LMP

LMP within five (5) years

within five (5) years of receiving an

of

receiving an IDA designation, as

IDA designation, as well as a

well as a written commitment to

written commitment to bring the

bring the Park into 100%
compliance within ten (10) years

Reserve into L00% compliance
within ten (10) years of

of designation;

designation;

A sky brightness measurement

A measurement program must

A measurement program must be

program must be maintained either

be maintained either by the

maintained either by the Park,

by the Community or by another

Park, private landowner(s), or by

private landowner(s), or by

public or private organization

another public or private

another public or prlvate

(university, research center, IDA

organization (university,

organization (university, research

chapter, astronomy club, etc.) to

research center, IDA chapter,

center, IDA chapter, astronomy

follow the evolution of light
pollution in the DSC.

astronomy club, etc.) to follow

club, etc.) to follow the evolution

the evolution of light pollution

of light pollution in the

in the DSP and assert that the

assert that the night sky quality

night sky quality does not

does not degrade;

DSP and

deerade;
City owned lighting conforming

with, or committed to conforming
with, the lighting code (if the latter,
a published plan with a timeline

for

completion in no more than 5
vears),

Municipal support of dark skies and
good lighting as indicated through
city publications, flyers, public
service announcements, funding of
lighting upgrades, etc.
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Leadership

The Park has set a leadership

Communities must have a number

example in the restoration of

of examples of conforming lighting

dark skies by implementing at

installations proportional to the

least one of the following: (1)

size of the population they serve,

Producing at least one "night sky

both on roadways AND on

friendly" lighting project that

different private sites (industries,

is

publicly visible and interpreted,

stores, public services, etc.): i) Each

OR (2) lnvolving at least

participating municipality

two

external partners in dark sky

(excluding businesses, residences,

restoration efforts (e.9. chamber
of commerce, power utility,

and partners without installed

university research, tribal

least one highly visible

lighting) should have completed at

nations, environmental groups,

demonstration project with night

conservation groups, natural

sky friendly lighting consisting of at

history association), OR (3)

least 10 lighting fixtures for each

Cooperation with at least two

5000 residents; AND/OR Dark Sky

nearby municipalities that

Reserve Designation Guidelines,

results in adoption of lighting
codes

that improve sky

conditions in the Park, OR (4)

IDA 5 ii) Approximately 10%

of

fixtures within the Reserye (outside
of the core) must be retrofitted or

lnventorying and monitoring

brought into compliance with the

night sky quality and using

appropriate regulation or

results to educate the public, OR

guideline. This percentage does

(5) A combination of the above

not include fixtures that were
compliant upon the initial lighting

or an alternative restoration

project may be suggested.

survey, but rather must show
active motivation of the
community to make changes

through the form of retrofits
and/or appropriate physical
changes to the current fixtures'
form. Such changes may include,

but are not limited to, installation
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of adaptive controls such as timers
and dimmers.
Must erect and maintain a sign

Signs

indicating the IDA Dark Sky Reserve
designation along a roadway
entrance, along a footpath
entrance if no roadway exists, or

a

visitor contact center. Sign must
include

DSR

text and logo. With

IDA approval, an alternative

wording may be used, such as Dark
Sky Wilderness, Night Sky Refuge,

or similar.
Reporting
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